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Introduction

The purpose of this document is to assistthe Legislature in
setting its priorities and reflecting these priorities in the1990
Budget Act. It seeks to accomplish this by (1) providing perspec
tives on the state's fiscal condition and the budget proposed by the
Governor for 1990-91 and (2) identifying some ofthe major issues
now facing the Legislature. Many of these issues are long-range
in nature. Even in these cases, however, legislative action during
1990 is warranted, since the Legislature generally will have a
wider range ofoptions for addressing these issues now than it will
have in subsequent years. As such, this document is intended to
complement the Analysis of the 1990-91 Budget Bill, which
contains our traditional item-by-item review of the Governor's
Budget.

The Analysis continues to report the results of our detailed
examination of all programs and activities funded in the Gover
nor's Budget. In contrast, this document presents an analytical
overview of the state's fiscal condition. The recommendations
included herein generally cut across program or agency lines and
do not necessarily fall under the jurisdiction of a single fiscal
subcommittee.

The 1990-91 Budget: Perspectives and Issues is divided into
four parts.

Part One, "State Fiscal Picture," provides an overall perspec
tive on the fiscal dilemma the Legislature faces in the coming
year.

Part Two, "Perspectives on the 1990-91 Budget: Expendi
tures," presents data on the state's spending plan and provides
information on each of the main program areas in the budget
(such as K-12 Education, Resources, and Capital Outlay). For
each area, we provide historical perspective on spending, an
overview of the budget (including how the proposed amounts
compare to a "current service level"), and a description of how
much ability the Legislature has to control costs in the budget
year.
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Part Three, "Perspectives on the 1990-91 Budget: Revenues,"
describes the state's major funding sources and evaluates the ad
ministration's economic and revenue forecasts.

Part Four, "Major Issues Facing the Legislature," discusses
some of the broader issllescurrentlyfacing the Legislature.
Wherever possible, our analysis identifies options that the Legis
lature may wish to consider in addressing these issues. The issues
in this part fall into five general categories: (1) drug-related issues
(its use among the population, an inventory of state programs to
fight drug abuse, and an analysis of state prevention programs);
(2) infrastructure topics (an overview ofthe state's infrastructure
situation and an analysis ofthe capital outlay needs ofpostsecon
dary education); (3) resources issues (an alternative method of
addressing air pollution and state preparedness for small oil
spills); (4) health issues (state health services to rural areas,long
term health care, and the status ofProposition 99 programs); and
(5) oversight issues (county.fiscal capacity and the implementa-
tion of Proposition 103). .





Part I

State Fiscal Picture

The 1990-91 Governor's Budget reflects the two main con
straints under which it was developed. <EirBt; the state's economy
is expected to grow at a moderate pace, limiting the resources
available to fund state spendingrequirements.~ii1t,past state
policy choices put in place by legislation and initiatives dictate to
a large extent the allocation of available resources among state
programs.

As it has in past years, the Governor's Budget offers as a
starting point for negotiations a set of policy choices that only
partially accepts these dual constraints. While the budget recog
nizes the need to restrain state expenditure growth to the level of
available resources, it proposes changes in existing policies as to
how those resources are 'allocated. In part, this reflects the
administration's preferences as to how the state's money should
be spent. Over the next four months, the Legislature and the
administration will attempt to reconcile their preferences in
developing a state budget for 1990-91. However, changes in the
economy and in the state's past policy choices also may influence
the budget that is ultimately signed into law.

In this part, we review the state's fiscal condition, the major
areas where demand for state services is outstrippingits ability to
provide them, and the extent to which the state's existing revenue
base is capable of supporting the delivery of existing and addi
tional state services. Finally, we provide a briefexamination ofthe
strategies proposed in the Governor's Budget for resolving the
state's fiscal dilemma.



State Fiscal Picture

OVERVIEW OF THE GENERAL FUND CONDITION

Figure 1 provides information on General Fund revenues, ex
penditures and the Special Fund for Economic Uncertainties
(SFEU)from1986.8'lthrough the budgetyear. Figure 2 presents
the same~pformationin greater detail. Several of the numbers
showninFigure2 differ fromth?se inthe Governor's Budget, for.
two reasons. Firs't,·consistent with existing law governlIigthe
transfer offunds to the SFEU, we reflect only the unappropriated

,Comparison of General Fund RevenUes,
Expenditures and the Special Fund ~or

,- Economic Uncertainties (SFEU)

1986-87 through 1990-91

• SFEU

o Tax Rebate

• Deficit

• Revenues

o Expenditures

90-91
(est.)

89-90
(est.)

88;8987-8886-?7

.3

'0

.6

.9

35

30

-.3

25

1.2

40

(dollars in billions)

$45
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balance ofthe General Fund as available for transfer to the SFEU.
The'budget, however, includes funds within the SFEU which are
committed for continuing appropriations. Second, we have not
reflected the administration's anticipated savings of $50 million
in 1989-90 from cancellation of encumbrances, because they are
unlikely to occur and because the reduction of expenditures on
this basis is not consistent with traditional accounting practices.

Prior-year resources ·$711· $680 -$8 $829 $485
Revenues and transfers .32,614. 32,579 '36,989' 39)75 43,102
Expenditures 31,560 33,342" 36,146 '" 40,120 42,613
General Fund balance $1,765 -$83 $829 $485 $974

Reservesb (78) (117) (116) (88) (28)
Tax rebate (1,138)
Special Fund for

Economic Uncertainties (549) (713) (396) (946)
Deficit -200

a Source: StateColJtrolier. Data for 1986-87 and 1987-88 'refject adjustments to highlight funding
provided for tax rebates. Detail may not add to totals due to rounding, " ,

b Source: 1990-91 Governor's Budget. Data reflect LAO adjustments to exclude effect of
accounting differences between the Department of Finance and the State Controller's Office and
to include continuing appropriations.

The figures show that General Fund expenditures exceeded
revenues in 1987-88 and are projected to do the same in the
current year, In 1987-88, a significant shortfall in state income
tax receipts late in the year wiped out the state's reserve fund, and
ultimately resulted in a deficit. Projections for the current year
(based on traditional state accounting practices) indicate that
expenditures will exceed revenues by $345 million, These addi
tional expenditures will be funded by drawing down the state's
reserve fund, reducing it to $396 million by June 30, 1990.
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Based onthe projected levelsofrevenues and expenditures for
1990-91 contained in the Governor's budget, we estimate that the
Governor'sproposed spendingplan would leave the General Fund
with approximately $946 million in the SFEU on June 30,1991.
These funds serve to protect the state against unanticipated
declines in General Fund revenues and unforeseen increases in
expenditures.

Big Revenue SVllings Dominate Budget Picture

Figures 3 and 4 summarize the changes in the condition ofthe
General·Fund·for 1988-89 and 1989-90, respectively.

1988~89.As shown inFigure 3, it was anticipated in January
ofIast year, usingtraditional state accounting practices, that the
state would close 1988-89 with a deficit of $83 million in the
General Fund. When the revenue estimates were revised in May
of 1989, however, the administration announced that the state
would receive nearly $1 billion more in 1988-89 revenues. This
was the result of stronger-than-anticipated growth in personal
income taxes, including capital gains. The projected additional
revenue increased the. 1988-89 ending General Fundbalance, to
$522 million, according to the. estimates :made in July 1989. The
State Controller's final report for the 1988-89fiscal year, however,
indicates that the state actually finished 1988-89 with a General
Fun~ balance of $~29 million. This increase in the fund balance
was largely the result ofIower-than-anticipated 1988-89 expendi-

Beginning resources -$83 -$83 -$8
Revenues and transfers 36,002 37,037 36,983
Expenditures ~ ~ ~

General Fund balance -$83 $522 $829

• Detail may not add to totals due to rounding. "• . . '. .
b Source: 1989·90 Governor's Budget, adjusted to reflect traditional state accounting practices.
c Source: 1Q89-90 Final Budget Summary; adjusted. to reflect traditional state accounting practices.
d Source: State Controller's Office. .

2--80283
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tures, primarily in corrections and Aid to Families with Depend-
ent Children (AFDC). .

J989-90. As~hown.inFigure 4, oneyear ago the 1989-90 fiscal
year was proj~etedto. close with a General Fundbalan?e of $784
millio.n. Given the #ghtfiscal situation anticipated at that time,
this $784 million endirigbalance was predicatedona<,:meving a
number of significant program reductions proposed in the 1989
90 Governor's Bucjget. Lastyear's May revision not onlyadded$1
billion to 1988-89 revenues, it also increased 1989-90 revenues by
$1 A billion. This increase was attributable primarily to more
optimistic assumptions about the economy and higher capital
gains estim.ates. This projected revenue increase allowed the
restoration bftheexpenditure reductions originally proposed in
the. blldget, as' well.as. several other spending increases;' On the
basis bfthe adoptedbudget, itwas estimatedtnat the state would
close the 1989-90 fiscal year with a General Fund ending balance
0£$1.2 billion..

Beginning resources
Revenues and transfers
Expenditures'

General Fund balance

-$83
38,877
38;010

$784

$522
4Q,278
39,608.

$1,192 $485

a Detail may not add to totals due to' rounding.
b Source: 1989-90 Governor's Budget. adjusted to reflect traditional state accounting practices.
c Source;. 19EJ9c90 Final Budget Summary, aojusted to reflect traditional state accounting practices.
d Source: 1990-91 Governor's Budget, adjusted to reflect traditional state accounting practices.

A large portion o.fthe anticipated revenue gain was wiped out,
however, when the Governor's Budget was released this january.
The 1990~91 budgptreflects a decrease of $875 million in the
estimate of currer ~-year General Fund revenues (exclusive of
additional transfers proposed in the budget), relative to what was
assumed at the time the 1989 Budget Act was enacted. This
reduction occurred primarilybecause the May1989 economic as
sumptions were determined to be overly optimistic. Since the
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expenditure estimates have not· been dramatically revised since
the1989 Budget Act waf;; passed (exclusive ofearthquake-related
spending), the reduction in estimated revenue~has hadthe effect
of reducing the projected ending balancefofthe current year to
$485 million, $299 million below the estimates ofone year ago and
approximately $707 million b~lovv-' the bal~nce projected at the
time the 1989 Budget Act was adopted.

THE STATE'S BUDGET DILEMMA FOR 1990-91

As has been the case forthe last several years, the state faces
a dilemma in putting together a balancedbudget for 1990-91. This
dilemma results from increased· spending requirements which
exceed the· amount of new revenue available to meet those re
quirements.

How Much New Revenue Will Be Available?

Under the economic assumptions contained inthe Governor's
Budget, General Fund revenues are projected toincrease by $3.3
billion iii 1990-91. Taking into account the distorting effect of
earthquake~relatedtaxrevenues transferred 1;0 the General Fund,
the increase in revenue actually amounts to almost $3.5 billion.

.. The first $345 million of these ne\\Trevenues, however, must be
used to fund the existing level of- state expenditures. This is
because current-year expenditures areexpeeted to exceed cur
rent-yearrevenues and are being financed in 1989-90by drawing
down the state's reserve fund, as described earlier. In addition,
the budget proposesthat$489 millionbe used to restore the state's
reserve fund in 1990-91. We estimate that this amount would

.' bring the state's reserve to approximately $946 million based on
traditional accotiIltingpractices (as shown in Figure 2), or about
2.2 percentofproposed General Fund expenditures. Thesealloca
tions leave approximately $2.6 billion (equivalent to an increase

. of6.7 percentin revenues) available to fund increases in state pro
grams.Thus, al:rrwst one-quarter ofthe· overall increase in reve
nues is not available to fund state spending in the budget year.

What Demands Will Be J)laced on the Available New Revenue?

While the budget assumes that the state will continue to see
moderate econbmic groWth in the budge'tyear, the $2.6 billion
available tofundexpenditure iricreasesiswellbel()wthe amount
needed to maintain current service levels. As discussed in more
detail in Part Two of this volume, we estimate that nearly $4.5
billion in resources would be needed to 'accommodate the normal
growth in state expenditures, and to restore the reserve to the 3
percent level. Thus, the Legislature faces a $1.9 billion, funding
ga'pas it begins its deliberations on thestate's budget for1990-91.
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What Factors Contribute to the Funding Gap?

As· noted above, the clemands for state funding increases
exceed the amount of reven.ue that is available to pay for them.
The higher growth rate for state expenditures stems from a vari
ety ofstatutory :;tnd constitutional provisions and from past policy
decisions which require growth. in an increasing portion of the
state's budget. For example, in the area ofcorrections, the state's
prison inmate population has been increasing rapidly, in large
part as a result oftoughersta:tutory sentencingrequirements, but
also due to increased numbers ofparole violations. This has led to
a dramatic increase in corrections-related expenditure require
ments to accommodate the additional inmates. The budget's
growth also reflects the growth in entitlement programs in the
health and welfare area such as AFDC, Supplemental Security
Income/State Supplementary Program (SSI/SSP), and Medi-Cal.
In addition, since the passage ofProposition 98 in November1988,
the state cannot reduce K-14 funding levels as part of an overall
budget~balancingstrategy.

In all of the cases cited above, increasing program expendi
tures are not subject to controlthrough thehudget process. In fact,
by our estimates, more than 70 percent of the state's General
Fund budget is controlled by policies placed in statute or the state
Constitution. As a result,. there is less than 30 percent of the
budget that the Legislature can. influence without changes to
existing law. The portion subject to legislatiyecontrol in the
budget process includes state funding for higher education, public
health, mental health and developmental disability programs,
resources programs, and a variety of so~ial services programs.
While these programs enjoy little statutory or constitutional
protection, they also reflect policy choices made in the past. The
state has, however, used its control over these programs in past
years to help balance the budget. By not granting many of these
programs additionalspendin.g authority to.compensate for caseload
growth and inflation,the state has required that fewer persons be
served, th:;tt those served receive a lower level of se:rvice, or that
new funding sources be found to support the programs.

Thus, without changes in existing law, the Legislature would
be faced with making $1.9 billion in reductions to the 30 percent
of the budget subject to discretion in the budget process. This is
equivalent to an across-the-board reduction in this portion of the
budget equal to 15 percent ofproposed expenditures for 1990-91.

FUNDING PRIORITIES REFLECTED
IN THE GOVERNOR'S BUDGET

Given the fiscal dilemma of expenditure requirements that
are growingfaster than available state revenues,the state is faced
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with hard choices as to how the available resources should be
allocated. The Governor's Budget proposes that the current growth
rates be maintained in certain program areas, and reduced in
others to make ends meet.,Thus, it recognizes certain existing
priorities and spending requirements, and proposes that others be
changed. In general, the adminIstration proposes to provide the
necessary funding increases for K-14 education required by Propo
sition 98, and to continue the expansion ofthe state's correctional
system. In addition, the Governor's Budget reflects the admini
stration's general policy decision to fund workload and new legis
lative requirements.

Governor's Strategy for Balancing th~ Budget

The administration's strategy for closing the fundiri.g gap and
balancing the budget can be categorized as follows:

Deferrals of State Costs (.$197 million). The budget
includes three proposals which would defer existing General
Fund costs to future years. Specifically, the administration pro
poses to defer unti11991-92 ~he lastMedi-Calcheckwrit~of1990
91 ($48 million) and the state's 1990-91·contribtition to the
University ofCaliforn.iaRetirement System ($50 million). In ad
dition, the budget proposes to defer $99 million in state costs for
some existing state-mandated local programs from 1990-91 to fu
ture years.

LowerReserveFunding (-$880 million). We estimate that
an additional $330 million (above th.e,amount provided in the Gov
ernor's Budget) would be required to fund the state's reserve at
the 3-percent-of-expenditures level used in recent years as the
state's fUl1ding goaL .

Reductions in Services (-$1.2 billion). The budget pro
poses to provide reduced lev~ls of sElrvices in a variety ofareas. It
proposes the suspension of statutory cost~of-livingadjustments
for specified programs,and red].lctions in funding for other pro
grams.Soine ofthe most significantproposals include: cutbacks
in a variety ofwelfare programs (-$223 million) including Greater
Avenues for Independence (GAIN) and the In-Home Supportive
Services program, several changes in the Medi-Cal program (-$98
million), and the elimination of funding for a variety of state
mandated local programs (-$28 million). Of the proposed reduc
tions, approximately $500 million would require legislation in
order for the proposed savings to be realized.

Shifting Costs to Counties (-$157 million). The budget
includes two proposals which will, at least in part, result in a shift
ofprogram costs to county governments. These include aproposed
reduction of $150 million in the AB 8 county health services
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program (which would require legislation) and a shift of state
costs for property taxpragrams to local funding sources.

Impact of Proposed Budget by Program Area

An.other pe~spectiveon the Governor's strategyfor balancing
the budget canbe gained by comparing the current service growth
rates to the rates ofgrowth provided in the Go,vernor's Budget for
the major program areas.

Figure 5 shows that the only major programs for which the
current level of services is nearly or completely funded areK-14
education and Youth and Adult Corrections (YACA). The lower
level offunding for K-14 education reflects the proposed diversion
ofProposition 98 resources toother programs and certain techni
cal factors. All other major program areas show significant short-
falls. .
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.Gov~rrior'sBlJdget

Resources YACA Welfare Higher Health K-14,
Ed. Prop. 98

CONCLUSION

Given the context in which the budget must be developed, the
Legislature must begin its work withthe majority ofits effort
focused onhow to trim the state's spendingrequirements to match
its available resources. The state's appropriations limit,atleast
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as it stands today, precludes the Legislature from proposing any
significant increase in revenues for the budget year. The Gover
nor's Budget estimates that the state would have less than $150
million in room available under its appropriations limit to absorb
additional tax revenues in the budget year. Thus, ifthe context of
the budget four months from now remains as it is today, the Leg
islature will be faced with adopting a budget that makes signifi
cant reductions in existing programs and does not provide the tra
ditionallevel of protection against economic uncertainties.

The context for the 1990-91 budget, however, could easily
change over the next four months. The May revision could find the
economy growing faster than anticipated, and provide the Legis
lature with more revenue to allocate (as occurred in the current
year). A constitutional amendment which has been placed on the
June 1990 ballot (SeA 1, Garamendi), if approved by the voters,
could provide in the range of$1 billion ofincreased room under the
appropriations limit to absorb additional tax revenues. Under
these circumstances, the Legislature would find its choices less
difficult, but still not easy. At the same tim~, however, the
budget's economic forecast is already somewhat more optimistic
than that ofother forecasters, and the state's economy could grow
more slowly than anticipated. This could increase the magnitude
of the budget problem.





PartII

.Perspectives. on the 1990-91 Bud.get:

Expenditures

This part provides an overview of historical state spending
trends and the spending plan proposed in the 1990-91 Governor's
Budget. It discusses the level of proposed expenditures and the
factors which determine this level, the major components of the
budget, the priorities reflected in the budget, and the major
program changes proposedfor 1990-91. Italso compares the levels
offunding provided for different programs with the amounts that
would be required to maintain the current levels ofservice in those
programs.

The major findings of this part include:

• The increase in General Fund expenditures in 1990-91 is
restrained to 6.2 percent by: (1) the need to allocate $345
million of the increased revenue anticipated for 1990-91
to fund the existing level of state expenditures (because
current-year expenditures are expected to exceed cur
rent-year revenues), and (2) the proposed allocation of
$489 million to the Special Fund for Economic Uncertain
ties.

• The General Fund cost of maintaining current levels of
service, including the restoration of the reserve to the 3
percent-of-expenditures level, would amount to $4.5 bil
lion. Because the amount ofGeneral Fund revenue avail
able for spending increases in 1990-91 is projected to be
only $2.6 billion, this leaves a $1.9 billion funding gap.



• The budget provides $1.5 billion for workload growth,
$1.3 billion for K-14 education pursuant to the provisions
of Proposition 98, $400 million for cost-of-living adjust
ments (including salary increases), and $210 million for
increased federal requirements. These costs are partially
offset by reductions in a variety of program areas.

• The Legislature's options for reducing expenditures
through actions taken in the Budget Bill are relatively
limited. They exist mostly in the areas of higher educa
tion, health, resources and general government. Consti
tutionalfunding guarantees place most ofK-14 education
off limits, while a combination of state laws and federal
regulations predetermine the fundinglevels that must be
provided for many welfare programs and Medi-Cal. Thus,
significant expenditure reductions would inevitably be
dep~ndent upon the enactment of legislation.



Expenditures in 1990-91

HISTORICAL CONTEXT OF BUDGET EXPENDITURES

Figure 1 shows state expenditures for the last 10 years from
the General Fund and $pecial funds in both "current dollars"
(amounts as they appeal' in the budget) and "constant dollars"
(current dollars adjusted for the effect ofinflation since 1981-82).
This adjustment relies upon the Gross National Product (GNP)
implicit price deflator for state and local purchases of goods and
services. The GNP deflator is a good general measure ofthe price
increases faced by state and local governments, and allows us to
make comparisons of the "purchasing power" of state resource
allocations over time. (Unless otherwise noted,all inflation ad
justments in this part have been made using this GNP deflator.)

Total State Spending
Current and Constant Dollars

1981·82 through 1990-91
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Figure 1 shows that state spendjng (in current dollars) from
all state funds has increased from $24.7 billion in 1981-82 to a
proposed level of $50.5 billion in 1990-91. This amounts to an
average annual increase of 8.3 percent. Figure 1 also shows that
in constant dollars, total state e~p~nditure~.havegro~.J;l less
rapidly, increasing at an average annual rate of 3.5 percent over
the 10-yearperiod,

Over the h:u~t1Q years therehasbeen a gradual but steady
in~rease in the snare of state expenditures financed by special
fq.n,ds. For example, in 1981-82, special fund expenditures repre-

., sentedapproximat(lly 12 percent oftotal state 6xpenditures. In
the 1990~91propos~dbudget, however, special fund expenditures
represent nearly 16 percent Oft9tal spending. This reflects both
the relatively high~r growth for certain SPecial fund revenues,
suchas motor vehicle licen$e fees, and the adoption ofn~,w user
charges and tax~s for specific activities, such as hazardous waste
sitecleanup. .' . . .

THE 1990-91 BUDGET

This section provides an overview ofthe spending proposedin
the 1990-91 budget. It discusse~~tat(lspending byprogrl;J.m~rea

and identifies the cost pre~~l.lresfaced.bythestafeiribulldinga
budget for 1990-91.'

State Spending by Program Area

Figure 2 shows the distribution ofproposed 1990-91 expendi
tures from all state funds among different program areas. We
have included both General Fund and state specialfund expendi
tures here to provide some perspective on total shite spending on
different programs. In some program areas (for example, re
sources), the exclusion of special fund expenditures from discus
sions of pr()gram changes would not permit a meaningful evalu
ationof fundingandpolicYGh~n~e~.

The program area groupings"used in Figure 2 differ in three
ways fromthetraditionalgroupings used i~.theGovernor's
Budget. Specifica:llY,the crimjnaljustice category includes both
the traditional ~outhandAdU1tCorrections category as well as
state expenditures,for the judiciaLsystem, in order to recognize
the linkage between these programs. The general government
category includes not only most ofthe programs that traditionally
are shown as general government in the Governor's Budget, but
also includes all of the administrative functions traditionally
included in the Legislative, Judicial, and Executive; State and
Consumer Services; and Business, Transportation, and Housing
categories. This provides a better perspective as to the costs of
running state government. Finally, the capital outlay category
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Total State Spending
By Major Program

Proposed for 1990-91

K-12 Education

General Government

Capital Outlay

Higher Education

includes all of the direct capital outlay expenditures made from
the General and special funds, as well as state general obligation
bond debt service, payments associated with lease-revenue bonds,
and the costs of the school facilities aid program. This treatment
allows a consolidated perspective as to the impact on the budget
of the state's expenditures for the acquisition ofcapital assets.

Figure 2 shows that. slightly more than 40 percent of all
expenditures from state funds is proposed for educational pro
grams, and nearly one-third for health and welfare programs. The
remaining expenditures are in the areas of general government
(14percent) criminal justice (6.3 percent), transportation (6.0
percent), res()}lrces (2.4 percent) and capital outlay (2.1 percent).

Figure 3 compares the average annual growth rate for each
program area during the 1980s with the overall growth instate
spending from all state funds. It shows that criminal justice,
resources and capital outlay expenditures have grown signifi
cantly faster than the budget as a whole. Taken together, these

.. programsrepresent11percentofallstateexpenditures in 1990-91.
Expenditures on K-12 education, welfare, and general govern
ment programs, which together make up over 54 percent of the
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total state budget, have been growing at essentially the same rate
as the budget as a whole. Finally, health, transportation and
higher education programs have been growing significantly slower
than total spending.

Comparison of Annual Average Growth
Rates for Major Program Areas

All State Funds
1981·82 through 1990-91
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Annual Rate
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8.3%

How Are S'pending Levels Determined?

The proPos~dspending levels described above reflect a multi
tude, ofdecisions made in the preparation ofthe budget. One ofthe
most significant constraints on spending decisions is the level of
revenue available. We estimate that, after accounting for the need
to finance the gap between current-year expenditures and reve
nues and for the budget's proposal to allocate $489 million of the
new revenue to increase the state's reserve, there is only about
$2.6 billion (equivalent to an increase of6.7 percent in revenues)
available to fund increases in state programs. In addition,given
the Department ofFinance's estimate that the state has less than
$150 millionin room under its appropriations limit in 19.90-91, the
L~gislature'and .' the administration have limited flexibility to
provide for additional expenditures by' proposing revenue in
creases; ,
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On the expenditure side, most of the proposed spending
reflects the "baseline" costs of maintaining existing state pro
grams. Thus, most of the decisions made in the course of·the
normal budget process are focused on how additional resources
will be allocated. This year's budget, however, also reflects a
number of decisions to reduce baseline expenditures in·order to
make ends meet.

In distributing these additional resources among individual
programs, the Legislature and the Governor must consider a
variety offactors. These factors include state and federal require
ments which necessitate higher expenditures, as well as policy
decisions to maintain, expand or cut back existing levels of state
services. While new priorities may be established each year, one
way to gain perspective on the budget is to examine what would
be required to maintain current service levels in existing pro
grams, comply with existing'state and federal requirements for
the expansion ofcertain programs, and restore the state's reserve
to the 3-percent-of-expenditures level. We estimate that approxi
mately $4.5 billion in additional resources would be needed for
these purposes in 1990-91. Figure 4 summarizes these budget
year funding requirements.

As the amount of General Fund revenues available for new
spending in the budget year is estimated to be $2.6 billion, the
state is left with a $1.9 billion"fundinggap" relative to the amount
of resources that would be needed to maintain current service
levels.

General Fund Current-Service
Level Funding Requirements

1990-91
(dollars in millions)

Workload changes
Proposition 98
COLAs:

Statutory
Other

Special Fund for Economic Uncertainties (SFEU)
Increased federal requirements

Total

$1,700
1,270

450
580a

330b

~

$4,540

a Includes funding for salary increase commitments.
b Amount required to bring SFEU balance to 3 percent of General Fund expenditures

(in addition to amount proposed in the Governor's Budget).
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The rest of this section discusses this year's budget from a
program-area perspective. For each program area, we discuss
historical funding patterns in both current- and constant-dollar
terms, describe the Governor's proposal for 1990-91, and identifY
how the Governor's proposed allocations compare with funding
levels that would be required to maintain current service levels.
In addition, because the Legislature must beginthis year's budget
deliberations focused on how to address the $1.9 billion funding
gap described above, each program area discussion addresses the
question of how much flexibility the Legislature has to reduce
state costs through the Budget Act.



K-12 Education

Funding for K·12 education represents 36 percent ofGeneral
Fund expenditures proposed in 1990-91 and 30 percent of pro
posed expenditures from all state funds. Figure 5 shows spending
trends over the last nine years and as proposed in the budget. The
average annual increase in General Fund spending for K-12
education over this period is 8.4 percent, or slightly higher than
the rate ofincrease in total General Fund spending (7.8 percent).
The figure also shows that General Fund expenditures for K-12
education have been relatively stable, ranging from a low of 34
percent (1981~82)to a high of37 percent (1984-85). The proposed
level ofexpenditures in 1990-91 would fall about in the middle of
this range. This percentage differs from the commonly cited 41
percent used for Proposition 98 purposes because it excludes
community college expenditures. In addition, thePr()positJon 98
percentage is based only on General Fund taxrevenues;.as
opposed to total General Fund expenditures.

K-12 Education Expenditures
Current and Constant Dollars

General Fund
1981·82 through 1990·91 Percent of General Fund Budget
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Figure 5 also displays the rate of increase for K-12 expendi
tures as adjusted for declines in state purchasing power. As the
figure shows, expenditures in "constant" dollars also have in
creased significantly (37 percent) over the period.

Figure 6 shows the relative growth of four of the largest
programs in K-12 education: (1) general-purpose school appor
tionments,(2)specialaducation for handicapped pupils, (3) deseg
regationprograms, and (4) compensatory education (Economic
Impact Aid). Thase four programs account for over 80 percent of
total state funding for K-12 education.

As the figure shows, these programs hav~ grown at very
different rates over the period 1981-82 through 1990-91. Specifi
cally,funding for general-purpose apportionments has increased
by 96 percent, while funding for special education has increased
.by 136. percent. Funding for compensatory education, in contrast,

K-12 Education Expenditures
By Major Program

General Fund
1981-82 through 1990-91

(dollars in billions)
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has grown by only 50 percent. Finally, funding for desegregation
programs has quadrupled over this same period.

OVERVIEW OF THE BUDGET

The budget for 1990-91 proposes an increase of$l ,033 million
(7.3 percent) from the General Fund. We estimate that the
General Fund increase needed to meet the requirements ofPropo
sition 98 and thereby fund the current level ofservices is approxi
mately $1,078 million, including $183 million for workload in
creases and $895 millionf()rstatutorily required inflation adjust
ments. This is $45 million above the amount proposed by the
Governor. .

The budget contains. the following major policy proposals,
which account for the $45 million difference just noted:

• Cost-of-Living Adjustments ($821 Million Net Re
duction). The budget proposes to provide statutory COLAs
at 3.0 percent, in lieu of the 4.95 percent required by
current law. Partially offsetting this reduction is the
budget's proposal to provide discretionary COLAs at 3.0
percent for other programs.

• Class Size Reduction ($110MiliionAugmentation).
The budget proposes additional funds for the first year of
an eight-year program to (1) reduce class sizes in grades
9 to 12 and (2) implement a language arts enrichment
program in grades 1 to3, as authorizedby Ch 1147/89 (SB
666, Morgan).

• Adult Education ($44 Million Reduction). The budget
proposes .to :reduce funding for K-12 school apportion
ments by tightening eligibility standards and funding
rates for (1) K-12 students concurrently enrolled in adult
education and (2) adults enrolled in K-12 independent
study programs.

• Proposition 98 Reserve ($210 Million Augmenta
tion). The budget proposes to continue the current-year
practiceofmaintairiing a reserve,in order to avoid poten
'tially appropriating to K-12 education more than the
amount required by Proposition 98.

Although the budget is $45 million short of funding the
current service level for K-12, it does fund the Proposition 98
requirements. This is because the budget proposes two actions
which, taken together, reduce the amount of the Proposition 98
guarantee that would otherwise be available forK-12 purposes.
These are: (1) shifting to the K-12 budget funding for certain
noninstructional services required by special education pupils,
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and (2) increasing funding for drug education programs admini
stered by the Office of Criminal Justice Planning.

Figure 7 shows the major funding changes p'roposed for each
of the K-12 program areas in 1990-91.

Figure 7
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$476 million for enrollment growth

$441 million for cost-of-Iiving increase

$55 million for adult education services

$74 million for enrollment growth

$65 million for cost-of-living increase

$41 million for noninstructional services

$23 million for program expansions

$20 million for enrollment growth

$15 million forcost-of-Iivingincrease

$35 million to continue funding appropriated in
1988-89, but received in 1989-90

$9 million for enrollment growth

$7 million for cost-of-living increase
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ABILITY OF THE LEGISLATURE TO CONTROL COSTS

Due to the enactment of Proposition 98, the Legislature has
virtually no ability to control the overall level of General Fund
support provided to K-12 education. This is because this measure
provides K-12 schools and community colleges a constitutionally
guaranteed minimum funding level. Of the $15.1 billion in total
General Fund support proposed for K-12 education in 1990-91,
$15 billion (99.4 percent) counts towards meeting Proposition 98
requirements.

The Legislature, however, has considerably more ability to
control the growth of costs within the overall Proposition 98
guarantee. For example, in contrast to other areas ofthe budget,
the Legislature has the ability to provide lower cost-of-living
adjustments for K-12 education than those required by statute.
(As noted, the Governor's Budget proposes K-12 COLAs of 3.0
percent, rather than the statutorily required 4.95 percent; this
action reduces the costs of these programs by $353 million.)

The Legislature also has a limited number of options (dis
cussed in greater detail in theAnalysis ofthe 1990-91 Budget Bill,
Item 6110) for bringing the rapidly increasing costs ofdesegrega
tion· programs under control, including (1) imposing stricter
eligibility standards and cost controls and/or (2) increasing the
required .local cost share above the current 20 percent level. A
third option would be to combine all or part ofthe existing funding
for desegregation with that provided for compensatory education,
and require that school districts' first priority for the use of such
funds be to support the costs of desegregation programs. Our
review indicates that the adoption of any of these options could
assist in bringing the costs of desegregation programs under
control, while being sensitive to legitimate program needs, and
could ultimately lead to a more equitable distribution of state
funds among all school districts impacted by high concentrations
of minority populations.
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Higher Education

Funding for higher education programs represents 8.1
percent of expenditures from all state funds and 14 percent of
General Fund expenditures proposed in 1990-91. As shown in
Figure 8, higher education expenditures have declined steadily as
a percentage of General Fundexpellditurescsince 1981-82. The
figure also shows that expenditures:for this program area have
increased from about $3.4 Billionill.l981-82 to almost $6 billion as
proposed for 1990-91, whichrepresEmts.an average ann:ual in
crease of 6.7 percent.

Figure 8 also presents the spending trend for higher educa
tion as adjusted for declines in purchasing power. On this basis,
higher education expenditures have increased at an average
annual rate of2 percent. (This rate drops below 1 percent on a per
student basis.)

Higher Education Expenditures
Current and Constant Dollars
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Figure 9 shows. the trend in state support since 1981-82 for
each ofthe three segments ofhigher education. It shows that the
University of California (UC) has experienced a greater rate of
growth than has the California State University (CSU) or the
Community Colleges (CCC). This is partially explained by the
greater full-time enrollment (FTE) increase at UC compared to
CSU and the CCCs.

Figure 9
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Figure 10 presents estimates of the average annual rate of
growth in state funds per student, and compares these rates to the
average annual change in the prices of government services.
These data show that expenditures per student in each segment
have increased at a slightly higher rate than has the government
services index.

OVERVIEW OF THE BUDGET

The budget proposes a General Fundincrease for higher
education of $352 lIlillion, or 6.1 percent. We estimate that the
General Fund increase needed to fundthe current level ofservices
is approximately $506 million. This is $154 million above the
amount proposed by the Governor.
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1981-82.to 1990-91
Inflation·Rate-4.6%

UC

CSU

2 3 4 5 6%

Percent Change

• Change in prices as measured by the implicit price deflator for
purchases of goods and services by state and local governments.

The CCGbudget is funded at the current service level, largely
because of the funding requirements of Proposition 98. The
primary difference between the the· proposed budget and the
current services level funding occurs in the UC and CSUbudgets.
The major items reflected in the funding shortfall are:

• Merit Salary Adjustments (MSAs). The budget does
not fund the anticipated $24 million cost of staff MSAs
that will be provided in 1990-9l.

• Price Increases. UC and CSU anticipate incr:eased costs
of $30 million for a variety of price increases that are not
addressed in the budget.

• Instructional Equipment Formula. The budget un
derfunds the normal level of funding for instructional
equipment by $16 million, according to the formula tradi
tionallyused for this purpose.
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• CSU Unallocated Reduction. The budget proposes an
unallocated reduction of $14 million for CSU.

• - Retirement Contributi01~s.Thebudgetalso proposes to
dEllay the iState'scontributibn of $55;6 million to the
University of CalifoTI;lia RetirElmentPlan until the 1991-
92 fiscal year. -

Figure 11 shows the major funding changes forhigher educa
tion reflected in the proposed budget for 1990-91.

ABILITY OF THE LEGISLATURE TO CONTROL COSTS

The LegislatUre has a great deal of- ability to control the
expenditures ofthe UC and CSU through the budget process. This
is because most ofthe higher educationbudget is based on agreed
upon formulas that can be changed onayear-t07year basis rather
than on statutory obligations. Generally, however, cost controls in
higher education represent difficult choices because they either
affect access of students or they~ect the level of educational
services provided. - ,

Access. As mentioned, the budget proposes to serve an addi
tional7,120FTE in the CSU and 1,888 FTE in the UC at costs of
$34 million and $11 million, respectively. These enrollment in
creases are the primary cost drivers in the higher education
systems and they are under control ofthe Legislature to adjust. To
do so, however, creates a policy problem ofreducing the access of
qualified students to these institutions. ---

Likewise, the budget proposes the opening of a new CSU
campus at San Marcos. This is a significant General Fund expense
ofapproximately $6 million to serve just 250 FTE students in the
first year of operation. While the Legislature -- could choose to
forego this expense by delaying the opening of the, campus, the
trade off would again be reduced access for some students to
higher education.

In addition, the Legislature can control the fees charged to
students. Thus, ifresident student fees were SElt to increase by 10
percent rather than the approximately 4.7 percent proposed, an
additional $24 million in revenue could be generated. This action,
even if accompanied by additional financial aid -support, could
negatively affect access for some lower-income students.

Level of Service. Other cost control measures within the
jurisdiction ofthe Legislature involve changirigthe level ofservice
provided. Such changes could range from increasing the amount
of space cleaned by janitors to the number of students taught by
the faculty. Thus, currently we budget UC faculty at an agreed-
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Higher Educaton Segments
Proposed Major Changes for 1990-91
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$120 million for cost~of-Iiving increases

$41 million for statutory and preferential enrollment
growth

$11 million for equalization of revenue limits

$10 million for a reserve
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$58 million for 1990-91 salary increases

$43 million for annualization of 1989-90 salary
increases

$34 million for enrollment growth

$6 million for expansion at the new S~n Marcos
campus

$5 million for revenue bond payments

$20 million to correct for one-time adjustments

$14 million unallocated cut

$53 million for 1990-91 salary increases

$46 million for annualization of 1989-90 salary
increases

$17 million for faculty merit salary increases

$11 million for enrollment growth

$8 million for workload related to maintenance of
new buildings

$14 million to the General Fund to reflect additional
UC revenues

$5 million reduction in the teaching hospital subsidy
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upon student/faculty ratio ofl 7.6/1. There is no statutory require
ment to do this, merely budget practice.It iswithin thejurisdic
tion ofthe Legislature to adjust this ratio upwards to achieve some
measure of cost control in the instruction program. .To make
changes in many of these previously agreed-to budgeting prac
tices could result in service level reductions.

Due to the enactment of Proposition 98 in 1988, the Legisla
ture, however, has virtually no ability to control the overall level
of General Fund support to K-14 education. It can, however,
allocate costs within the overall Proposition 98 guarantee to a.ffect
the allocation to the CCCs. The budget proposes an allocation of
9.9 percent to the CCCs from the Proposition 98 guarantee-the
same as in the current year.



Welfare and
Social Services

Funding for welfare andsocial servicesprograms repre
sents 13 percent ofstate expenditures from all state funds and 15
percent ofexpenditures from the Gener.al Fund as proposed in the
budget for 1990-91. Figure 12 displays spending trends in this
area over the last nine years and as proposed in the budget. AB the
figure shows, General Fund expenditures for these programs
have increased steadily since 1982-83, and have more than doubled
over the entire period. The figure also shows that welfare and
social services programs have accounted for a slightly increasing
share of all General Fund expenditures since 1983-84.

Figure 12 also displays the spendjng for these programs
adjusted for declines in the purchasingpower ofthe dollar. On this

Welfare and Social Services Expenditures
Current and Constant Dollars ,
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1981·82 through 1990·91 Percent of General Fund Budget
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basis, expenditures still increased by 41 percent from 1981-82 to
the current year, which represents an average annual rate of
increase of4.4 percent. The amount proposedin the budget, which
would require several· statutory chariges to implement, would
actually represent a slight decline (l~ss than half a percentage
point) in purchasing power as compared with estimated current
year expenditures, resulting in the first drop in real expenditures
for these programs since 1983-84.

The inflation index that we usedill preparing Figure 12is the
GNP impliCit price deflator for state and local governnrent pur
chases, wmch is. a good indicator of the general price increases
faced by state and local governments nationwide. The California
Necessities Index (CNI), which is designed to estimate inflation in

,.the prices of the goods that California,'spoor need to survive
food, clothing,shelter, and transportation-provj.de's analtema
tive approach to estimating changes in the purchasing power of
California's welfare programs. Using the CNI to adjust the wel
fare portion of total program expenditures, we estimate that real
expenditures still grew by almost 4 percent per year during the
1980s. To put this increase in perspective, the populations that
are targeted by welfare and social services programs-the poor,
the aged, and children-grew at annual rates of 4.8 percent, 3.1
percent, and 2.1 percent, respectively, during this period. These
data would tend to indicate that real expenditures in this program
area have essentially keptpace with expansions in servicepopu-
lations. I ..

Figure 13 displays G-eneraLFundexpenditures fortheflve
major welfare and social services programs. The figure shows that
the two major welfare programs, AFDC and SSI/SSP, have grown
steadily since 1983-84. The budget's proposal to suspend the
statutory COLAs for these programs would result in a flattening
of the rate of growth in SSI/SSP costs. While the budget also
proposes to suspend the COLA for the AFDC program, the other
pressures on costs in this program are so substantial that they
more than offset the· proposed savings, with the result that
proposed 1990-91 expenditures continue the steady increases
reflected in the graph over the past several years.

The figure also shows that General Fund costs for county
administration(ofthe AFDC and Food Stamps programs) and for
the two major social services programs-Child Welfare Services
(CWS) and In-Home Stipportive Services (IHSS)-have increased
substantially.over this period. The rather substantial decline in
the IHSS program between 1984-85 and 1985-86 is due more to
the switch in federal funding between the CWS and the IHSS
programs, which occurred in 1985-86, than to the rather modest
reduction in total program costs that occurred at the same time.
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FigUre14 provides a better viewoflHSS costs because it includes
federal as well as state funds. As the figure shows, the combined
state and federal costs of all three of these programs have grown
substantially since 1981-82. By far· the most dramatic increase
among these programs has been the 530 percent increase in
fundingfor the CWS program that occurred between 1981-82 and
1989-90. This reflects an increasing number of abused children
that require services as well as the state's expanded financial
participation in the program. .

OVERVIEW OF THE BUDGET

The budget proposes increases of $300 million from the Gen
eral Fund for all programs in the welfare and social services area.
The General Fund increase represents a 4.9 percent increase over
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estimated General Fund expenditures in the current year. We
estimate that the General Fund amount needed to fund the
current level of services would be approximately $6.9 billion, or
$463 million'more than is proposed in the budget.

The major proposals in the welfare and social services portion
ofthe budget are for reductions in costs. The budget does contain
one major new program in 1990"91, the new transitional child
care program to reimburse AFDC recipie:nts who take.a job and
leave welfare for the child care costs they incur during their first
12 months off welfare. This proposal, however, simply imple
ments a new federal requirement. The major cost-cutting propos
als contained in the budget are:

.' Suspension ofStatutory Welfare COLAs ($258 Mil
lion General Fund Savings). The budget proposes to
suspend the provisions ofstate law that require increases
in AFDC and SSI/SSP grants based on the change in the

. CNI. Under existing law, AFDC grants will receive an
estimated 4.62 percent increase effective July 1,1990. As
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a result, the grant for a family ofthree will increase from
the current $694 per month to $726. SSIISSPgrants will
receive the same percentage increase effective January 1,
1991, so that the grant for an aged couple will increase
from $1,167 to $1 ,221.TlJ.e proposed suspensionqfthe
COLAs, which requires l~gislatiollto. illlplelllent, would
result in sa,vi:qgs· of $3.88, million ($253.milliori General
Fund, $121rriillion federal funds, and $14 million county
funds).

• Greater Avenues for lndependence--GAIN· (Net
General Fund Reduction of$67 Million). The 1989
Budget Act included funds to serve 100 percent()f the
caseload that was anticipated to go through the. GAIN
program in the current year. Since the GAIN ,program is
relatively new-it is still being phased in by all 58 coun
ties-the Department of Social Services (DSS) antici
pates that the number of individuals served by the pro
gram would be substantially higher in 1990-91 than in
1989-90. In addition, the estiroa,ted costs of serving each
client have increased substantially, based on counties'
actual experiences. The budget proposesto scale back the
number ofnew casesthat counties willbe allowedto serve
in 1990·91, for a. General Fund savings to the GAIN
program of$96 million. These savingswould bepartially
offset by increased General Fund costs to the AFDC
program of $29 million, because the GAIN program will
generate less savings.

• IHSS Program ($71 Million Gener~lFund Reduc
tion). The budgetpropoees legislation to eliminate IHSS
program eligibility for recipients whose physical ability to
take care of their everyday needs has been assessed as
being somewhat greater than most. other recipients.
Additional restrictions would apply for individualswhose
service providers are their own relatives. The DSS esti
mates that this proposal would reduce eligibility by 42,000
persons.

• Child Welfare Services ($24 Million General Fund
Reduction). The budget proposes $3.3.9 million from the
General Fund for the Child Welfare Services program,
which is $2:4millionless than tl,le DSSestimates would be
needed to provide enough soctal wor~ers,·to .. serve the
entire anticipated child welfare services caseload. The
budget does not indicate how county welfare departments
would be expected to accommodate this shortfall.
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Figure 15 displays the major funding changes proposed for
the welfare and socia.l services program areas in 1990-91.

Welfare and Social Services Programs
Proposed Major Changes for 1990-91

$158 million forcaseload increases

III $84 million increase for legislation enacted in 1989 and
to offset reduced federal funding for refugees

$112 million reduction due to suspension of COLA

.. $26 million for transfer of funding for foster care costs
- of severely emotionally disturbed children from DSS

to SDE .

II, $138 million to fund the full-year cost of the COLA that
1M .recipients were granted effective January 1, 1990

III $79 million for caseload increases

II $172 million reduction due to savings resulting from
increases in the federal share of the grant

II $141 million reduction due to suspension of COLA

II $51 million for caseload increases

II $24 million program reduction

II $55 million for caseload increases

II $71 million program reduction
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ABILITY OF THE LEGISLATURE TO CONTROL COST~

The Legislature has limited ability to control the costs ofmost
of the welfare and social services programs through the budget
without also making statutory changes. This fact is reflected in
the budget itself, in that most of the cost-cutting measures
proposed in the budget would require legislation to implement.

The two exceptions are the proposal to scale back the GAIN
program and the program reduction proposed for Child Welfare
Services. With respect to the Child Welfare Services program,
however, there,are practicallinlits to the amountofcost control
that it is possible t() achieve without statutory change. This is
because existing law is very specific as to how counties must serve
abused and neglected children and their families. While, it might
be possible for some counties to make some modest staffing
reductions and still provide all the required services, a substantial
cutback would require them to reduce services below the levels
required by law. Should this occur, it is likely that the budget cuts
would face legal cha.llenges from the counties and from client
groups.

The Legislature, however, l).as broad discretion to control
costs in welfare and social services programs through statutory
changes. There are three basic approaches that the Legislature
could use in designing legislation to effect reductions in welfare
and social services costs: generalized reductions in program
benefits, targeted reductions, and elimination of lower priority
programs. The budget includes examples of how the administra
tion proposes to use each of these approaches.

General Redu,ctions in Benefits. The proposed suspension
ofwelfare COLAs is a general reduction in benefits. Such reduc
tions are generally allowable under federal rules, have the poten
tial to yield large savings, and are administratively simple to
implement. On the other hand, this approach does not distinguish
between recipients based on their individual circumstances and
therefore may place some unknown number of recipients at
substantial risk. For example, recipients in rural communities
with lower housing costs might be able to forego the statutory
COLA for 1990-91 with less difficulty than recipients in urban
areas, where high housing costs already place some recipients at
risk of becoming homeless.

Targeted Reductions. The major example of a targeted re
duction in the welfare and social services part ofthe budget is the
proposed IHSS "program reduction." This approach attempts to
"soften" the adverse effects ofbudgetary reductions by placing the
burden of the cuts on individuals who are theoretically best able
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to handle them. In the case of the proposed IHSS reduction,
recipients would no longer be eligible for benefits iftheir physical
ability to t.ake care of their own everyday needs is assessed as
being relatively high. While this type of targeted approach can
yield fairly large savings, it can be extremely difficult to design
and implement. For example, the budget proposal for IHSS
program reductions is flawed because it bases the targetingon the
recipients' average scores on a complex assessment oftheir physi
cal ability to take care of a variety of their own personal care
needs. Since the average can mask significant variations in an
individual's ability to handle specific self-care tasks, it is quite
possible that many of those targeted by the proposal are not
actually able to take care ofall oftheir essential daily needs, and
would therefore be placed at significant risk under the proposed
reduction.

Elimination of Lower-Priority Programs or Program
Components. To the extent that it is possible to identify pro
grams of lower priority, this approach makes the most sense
analytically. The problem is in determining which programs are
of lower priority. The programs proposed for elimination in the
welfare and social services portion ofthe budget, however, are in
areas ofhistorically high priority to the Legislature such as child
abuse prevention,job placement for the disadvantaged, and the li
censing of family day care.

Another criterion the Legislature could use in assessing its
priorities is program effectiveness. Often, however, there is not
compelling quantitative evidence ofeither program effectiveness
or ineffectiveness. In the case of the proposal to save $10 million
byeliminating the ChildAbuse PreventionTrainingActProgram,
for example, there are no reliable studies that assess the pro
gram's success in preventing abuse.



Health

Funding for health programs represents 14 percent ofex
penditures from all state funds and.15 percent of General Fund
expenditures proposed inthe budget for 1990-91. Figure 16 shows
spending trends over the last nine years and as proposed in the
budget. The average annual increase in General Fund spending
for health programs overthe last 10years is 5.5 percent. Including
the recent increase in cigarette tax funding and other special
funds pushes the rate of annual increase up to 6.7 percent.

Figure 16 shows that expenditures from all funds for,health
programs have increased everyyear since 1983-84,. except for a
decline in 1990-91, due to the elimination ofone-time Proposition
99 (Cigarette and Tobacco Products Surtax Fund-C&T) funds
carried over from 1989-90. Expenditures from the General Fund
have increased every year since 1983-84.
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Figure 16 also displays the rate of increase for health pro
grams as adjusted for declines in state purchasing power. As the
figure shows, spending on the adjusted basis has increased only
slightly over the last 10 years. The average annual increase in
adjusted spending from the General Fund amounts to 0.9 percent;
including the special funds raises this increase to 1.9 percent.

Figure 17 shows spending from all funds by major program.
For Medi-Cal, the largest program, the figure shows a significant
reduction in 1983~84 due to reforms in the program, followed by
a steady increase since then. The program shows an accelerated
rate ofgrowth between 1988-89 and 1989-90 primarily as a result
ofnew federal requirements andthe delay in payment of certain
expenditures from 1988-89.

Spending for public health programs has increased signifi
cantly over the past nine years, primarily due to (1) establishment
of the Medically Indigent Services Program (MISP) ·in 1983 to
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assist counties to care for former Medi-Cal eligibles and (2) the
infusion of C&T funds in the current year.

OVERVIEW OF THE BUDGET

The budget for 1990"91 proposes a reductioll of$76 million (1
percent) from all state funds and an increase of $98 million (1.5
percent) from the General Fund for health programs. We estimate
that the General Fund increase needed to fund the current level
of services is approximatElly $556 million, .consisting of $444
million for workload increases an.<,l $192 million for cost increases,
offset by a net savings of $80 milliondue to other factors. This is
$458 million above the amount proposed by thEl Governor.

The budget contains the folloWing major policy proposals:

• Reduction in AB 8 County Health Services ($150
Million General Fund). The budget proposes to reduce
funding for this program based on the premise that a
major cause of recent increases in state Medi-Cal spend
ing is that counties are receiving additional Medi-Cal re
imbursements for services provided to aliens as a result of
federally mandated changes in Medi-Cal. This premise is
probably accurate to some extent; howeve:r, the exact level
of additional Medi-Cal funding received by counties for
services to aliens is unknown.

• Medi·Cal Savings ProPQsals ($98 Million General
Fund). Thebu,dget proposes tp implement various sav
ings proposals in the Medi-Cal program. The largest
single proposal is to eliminate sixhealth care benefits not
required by the federal government ($36 million). The
others involve rate reductions for incontinence.supplies
($28 million), drug cost containment ($24 million), and re
structuring of physician reimbursement rates ($10 mil
lion).

• Regional.Center Fees ($84 Million General Fund).
The budget proposei'! tP .. impose fees on regional center
clients. The Department ofDeveloPIIlental Services esti
mates that actual fee collections wpuld be $5 million.. The
remaining savings wpuld occur because in!'ltituting fees
would enable the state to claim federal funding through
the Medi-Cal program for case managementservices.

• MISP Reduction ($25 Million General Fund). The
budget proposes to reduce funding for the MISP. Accord
ing to the budget, the General Fund reduction Will be
pffElet by an increased appropriationfor the prograIIl next
year-1991-92.
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• Special Education Pupils Shift ($15 Million Gen
eral Fund). The budget proposes to transfer responsibil
ity for mental health services to special education pupils
to the State Department of Education.

• Suspend Statutory COLAs ($29 Million General
Fund). The budget proposes to suspend statutory COLAs
for cash assistance beneficiaries. This affects expenditures
in several health programs.

The policy changes listed above account for$351 million ofthe
difference between the proposed General Fund budget and cur
rent services level funding. The remaining difference is due
primarily to the budget's failure to fund cost increases in some
programs ($146 million General Fund).

The budget also reflects a decrease of $174 million, or 20
percent, in special funds. This is primarily due to elimination of
one-time Proposition 99 funds.that were available in the current
year.

FigUre 18 shows the major changes in funding proposed for
health programs in 1990-91.

ABILITY OF THE LEGISLATURE TO CONTROL COSTS

The Legislature has limited abilityto control health program
costs through the budget process. This is because in many of the
major programs, eligibility requirements, benefits, provider reim
bursement methods, and/or funding levels are set in statute. In
addition, for many programs, federal requirements limit the
Legislature's flexibility to make changes in statute. Some of the
major factors affecting costs are:

:.:,:

Caseload. .Eligibility requirements for the Medi-Cal pro
gram are set in statute and gener~lyare based on eligibility re
quirements for the state's cash assistance programs-SSI/SSP
and AFDC. Thus, the Legislature cannot control caseload growth
through the budget. To reduce Medi"Cal costs,··the Legislature
could enact statutory changes to revise eligibility requirements
for the cash assis~anceprograms or eliminate or curtail coverage
ofsome limited categories ofMedi-Cal eligibleswho do not receive
cash assistance. However, any reduction in Medi~Calcosts would
be at least partially offset by increased costs to counties, as. the
counties are "the providers of last resort."

The budgets for several public health programs (amounting to
approximately $110 million from the General Fund in 1990-91),
the Department of Developmental Services, and a portion of the
statehospitahtin the Department of Mental Health, also are
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Figure 18

$173 net reduction in C&T funds available

$150 million reduction in the AS 8 county health
services program

$25 million program reduction in the MISP

$198 million for new federal requirements

$126 millionfor changes in caseload, utilization, and
other factors

$62 million for current- and budget-year cost-of~living

adjustments

$98 million for six cost-saving proposals

$14 million to delete funding for Medi-Cal abortiorls

_.10mm
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II

$21 million to reduce the salary savings level at the
state hospitals and to fund other cost increases

$10 million from the C&T Fund for program expansion

$15 million savings to transfer responsibility for provid
ing services to special education pupils to the SDE

$27 million for implementation of the. Alternative
Residential Model rate-setting system

$19 million to reduce the salary savings level at the
developmental centers and to fund other cost
increases

$34 million savings as a result of imposing fees on
regional center clients
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caseload-driven, based on statute. The caseload increases in these
programs are not subject to control through the budget. .

Benefits. Like eligibilitY-levels, the.b~riefits available tJ:rrough
many programs are set instatu.te,alld are influenced by federal
requirements. The Legislature cannot control these through the
budgetprocess. The Legislature can reduce the benefitsavailable,
however, through statutory changes. Again, such reductions
could result in some offsetting costs: (1) to the state, in the form of
higher-cost Medi-Cal services or (2) to counties, as the providers
of last resort.

Costs of Services. Many of the programs operate by reim
bursing private providers according to rate schedules set by
statute or regulations. The Legislature has varying amounts of
control over reimbursement rates through the budget process. For
example, the Legislatu.re call choose whether to grant COLAs to
some categories ofMedi~Calproviders, such as physicians. Other
categories ofproviders, such asnoncontract hospitals and nursing
facilities, receive automatic COLAs under federal rules and state
law.

For programs operating by reimbursing providers through
rate schedules, another factor affecting costs is the mix ofservices
billed. The Legislature can institu.te some controls through the
budget process, for example, by increasing prior authorization
staffing, but cannpt implement any major changes in the criteria
for approving services in this manner. .

Reimbursement levels .and the mix of services billed are
influencedbyuilderlyingfrendsin the costs ofmedical care. Costs
ofthese programs have increaseddespite cost containment meas
ures, in part because medica:l care costs have increased more
rapidly than the costs of other goods and services.

Some programs operate through contracts or agreements. In
some of these programs, the Legislature has very little control
over the contract arrangements and costs through the budget
process. For, example, although the, regional centers .operate
under cOlltract,they have considerable autonomy under the
Lanterman Act to approve services for clients. In contrast, the
Legislature can control the level of spending on local mental
health programs and many public health programs by setting the
appropriation in the annual budget.

The state itself operates the state menbllhospitals and
developmental centers. The costs of these services can be con
trolled to a limited degree through the budget process by setting
staffing levels or funding community alternatives. However,
requirements imposed by the federal government limit the Leg-
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islature's staffing flexibility, and community alternatives can be
as costly as state institutional care.

Statutory Funding Levels. The funding level for the AB 8
County Health Services Program is set in statute based on the
level ofspending in 1977-78, adjusted for inflation and population
changes. Thus, statutory changes are required to affect spending
levels for this program.
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Criminal Justice

Funding for criminal justice programs represents 6.3·
percent ofexpenditures froIDlill state fundsproposed.iri1990-91
and 7.5 percent ofGeneral Fund expenditures proposed in 1990
91. As shown in Figure 19, criminaljustice program expenditures
have almost tripled over the last 10 years, increasi:p.g·. at an
average annual rate of17 percent (General Fund). The figure also
shows that criminal justice expenditures have increased steadily
and rapidly as a share of the General Fund, .bu4g~t over the 10
year period. In fact, criminal justice is the only expenditure
category that has increased its share of General Fund expendi
tures in every year since 1981-82. Figure 19 also displays the
spendingtrEmd as adjusted for declines instate purchasing power.
On this basis, criminal justice expenditures have increased at an
average annual rate of12 percent.
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Figure 20 shows how each ofthe major programs in this area
have grown since 1981-82. These data indicate that the rates have
differed substantially.

• - I

Criminal Justice Expenditures
By Major Program
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Adult corrections is, by far, the largest criminal justice pro
gram, accoUnting for about two-thirds ofproposed criminaljustice
expenditures in 1990-91. This program consists almost entirely of
expenditures to support the state prison system. The primary
reason for the dramatic rise in state expenditures for adult
corrections has been the increase in the number of adults sent to
state prison-295 percent over the 10-year period.

As Figure 20 shows, the increase in expenditures for youth
corrections has been rE~lativelysmall, although it has doubled over
the period. The number of youthful offenders incarcerated in
Department ofYouth Authority,facilities, however, has risen 51
percent since 1981-82. The major factor .. contributing to this
population increase has been the leIlgth of stay, which is subject
to administrative decisions ofthe Youthful Offender Parole Board.

Finally, Figure 20 shows that expenditures for judicial pro
grams accounted for a small portion of criminal justice expendi-
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tures until a sharp rise in 1988-89. This is attributable toimplem
entation ofthe Trial Court Funding Program, which provided for
the state to assume primary responsibility for funding the opera
tions of the trial courts in counties that chose to participate.

OVERVIEW OF THE BUDGET

As shown in Figure 19, the budget for 1990-91 proposes
increases of $278 million (9.5 percent) for criminalju,stice pro
grams. These programs are financed almost completely from the
General Fund. We estimate that the General Fund increase
needed to fund the current level ofservices is approximately $269
million, consisting of$191 million for workload increases and $78
million for costs increases. The Governor's Budget proposes spend
ing abollt $9 million above this amount.

The Governor's Budget contains no major policy proposals for
criminal justice programs.

Figure 21 displays the major funding changes proposed for
program in the criminal justice area for 1990-91.

$167 million for increased caseload

$41 million for cost adjustments

$21 million unallocated reduction

$11 million for increased caseload

$11 million for cost adjustments

4-80283

~

~

$23 million· for cost and workload adjustments in
state-financed local court programs

$16 million for increases in state judicial programs
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ABILITY OF THE LEGISLATURE TO CONTROL COSTS

The Legislature's ability to control cos~sofcriminal justice
programs, especially in the short run, is severely limited. This is
because most ofthe factors that determine workload in this area,
such as the length of criminal penalties, are set in statute. Most
changes in statute that could reduce expenditures would be
unlikely to have an impact for one or more years. In addition,
changes in this area could result in significant trade-offs that
would help control costs at the state level, but result in increased
costs at the local level.

Given that adult corrections comprise two-thirds of criminal
justice expenditures, the Legislature would· probably need to
focus attention in this area in order to have any significant effect
on expenditures. However, California's criminal sentencing struc
ture makes it extremely difficult for the Legislature to control
costs ofadult corrections in the short-run, because any changes in
sentences would apply only prospectively:

In order to have a significant impact on expenditures, the
Legislature would have to seek reductions in the inmate and
parole populations. The options that would control expenditures
most quickly include selec:tively reducing prison terms, releasing
some inmates from prison prior tothe.!'lnd .of their terms,. or
making changes in methods of parole supervision, to reduce the
number of parole violators returned to prison. These options
generally run counter to trends in recelltlegislation.

The Legislature also could reduce expenditures for support of
the existing adult corrections programs, such as reducing the
numberofcustody, support, or program staffin state prisons (staff
services comprise just over two-thirds of the costs of adult and
youth corrections programs). Reductions of custody staff, how
ever, would have obvious pUblic safety trade-offs. Reductions in
support or prograIll staffcould actually-make the fiscal situation
worse, since most programming in state prison is intended to
reduce the time inmates spend in institutions or decrease their
likelihood of returning.

Youth corrections comprise only about 12 percent of criminal
justice expenditures and, as Figure 20 shows, have beenrelatively
stable over the'past 10 years. Consequently, changes to control
costs in this area would not result in as significant a change in
state costs as would be available in the corrections area. Most of
the options outlinedabove would apply to these programs as well.

Changes in judicial programs wouldlikely require statutory
changes and may be of little benefit to the Legislature when
attempting to control costs.. For example, the Legislature could
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modify the Trial Court Funding Program (which accounts for
about 70 percent ofjudicial program expenditures) to reduce block
grants to counties. Such an option would have little benefit,
however, because modifications would require an increase in the
appropriations limits ofcounties and a decrease in the appropria
tions limit of the state. Thus, the state might not have sufficient
room under its limit to spend the funds that were saved as a result
of the transfer.
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Resources

Fundingfor resources programs represents only a small
share (2.4 percent) ofexpenditures from state funds proposed by
the Governor's Budget in 1990-9LIn total, the budget proposes
$1.2 billion from all state' funds for support of resource program
operations and local assistance in the budget year. Nearly 60
percent ($724 million) ofstate support for resources programs will
come from special funds, including the Environmental License
Plate Fund, the Motor Vehicle Account, the Public Resources
Account (Proposition 99), and funds generated by fees for support
ofspecific regulatory activities. The remainder-$503million-is
proposed from the General Fund. As Figure 22 demonstrates, the
share of the General Fund budget allocated for resources pro
grams has declined steadily for the last five years, and special
funds have now surpassed the General Fund as the primary
source of support for resources programs.

Figure 22'
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Figure 22 shows state spending trends for resources programs
over the last 10 years. As this figure demonstrates, General Fund
expenditures have increased by nearly $200 million in the last 10
years. When these expenditures are adjusted for declines in
purchasing power, however, the growth in General Fund spend
ing for, support of resource programs has increased only slightly.
Figure 22 also demonstrates that special ftl,nd expenditqres for
resources programs have increasedm,l:l,rkedly-from$150 million
in 1981~82 to $724 million proposed. in 1990-91. Adjusting for
declining purchasing power, total state expenditures for res0llrces
programs grewatan average annual rateof6.5pE;lrcentduringthe
last.l0years.

Figure 23 illustrates expenditure trends 'for thefour largest
state-fuIlded program areas within the resources area: the De-

Figure 23
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partments of Conservation (DOC), Forestry and Fire Protection
(CDFFP), and Parks and Recreation (DPR), and the Environ
mental Affairs Agencyboardswithresponsibility for water qual:·
ity, air quality, and waste management. As the figure shows,the
most marked increase in expenditures began in 1987.-88when the
Department ofConservation grew from a relatively small depart
ment ($21 million in state funds) to become the largest single
department within the Resources Agency ($283 million proposed
in 1990-91). This rapid growth resulted from the implementation
of a statewide beverage container recycling program.

OVERVIEW OF THE BUDGET

As shown iIi Figure 22, the budget" for 1990-91 proposes
increases of$140 million (13 percent) from all state funds and $6
million (1.2 percent) from the General Fund. We estimate that the
General Fund increase needed to fund the current level ofservices
is approximately $35 million. This is $29 million .above the
amount proposed by the Governor. Thefailureofthe budget to
plan for emergency fire suppression costs (approximately $24
million)explai~s most of the discrepancy in funding for the
current services level. The remaining amount is due primarily to
a reduced level of support for local assistance grants and pro
grams and the failure to fund cost increases.in various depart
ments.

Figure 24 shows the major funding changes for resources
programs proposed for 1990-91.

ABILITY OF THE LEGISLATURE TO CONTROL COSTS

The ability of the Legislature to control resource program
costs are constrainedby severalfactors. First, costsdetermined by
natural events, or by the need to plan for natural phenomena
contribute significantly to the overall cost ofresources programs.
Among other things, these costs include expendituresfor fighting
forest fires and helping 19cal governments build flood control
projects.Second, the pressure to preserve open space and outdoor
recreational opportunities for an increasingly~rbansociety, and
·to protect wildlife habitat from environmental pressures caused
by populationgrowth ultimately increases state costs to operate,
maintain, and police acquired lands. Third, the state must comply
with various, federal requirements regarding environmental
quality. Finally, statutory initiatives passed by the electorate
often require regulatory action by state agencies, as in the case of
Proposition 65. (Proposition 65 imposed new reqlrirements for
discharges oftoxic chemicals.and for warnings about exposure to
toxic chemicals.) Environmental initiatives currently circulating
for the June and November 1990 ballots could significantly
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Figure 24

_..•.... AIBIBI
$68 million for implementation of the state's new

Beverage Container Recycling Program

...........' :&I
$24 million reduction for emergency fire suppression

costs

--
$43 million to expand integrated waste management

activities

$21 million to expand programs relating to storage tanks

increase state costs to protect habitat and regulate forest prac
tices.

Despite these constraints, the Legislature has several tools
available.to it to control costs-especiallyGeneral Fund costs-of
many resources and environmental programs. These tools in
clude:

Shifting Costs' to the Regulated Community and Pro
gram Beneficiaries. In recent years, the Legislature has fre
quently used special fees assessed on regulated industries to
support the costs of environmental programs. Examples include
(1) fees assessed on owners and operators of petroleum storage
tanks to cover the State Water Resources ControlBoard's (SWRCB)
costs to regulate tank. operation, maintenance and cleanup, and
(2) newfees implemented in the currentyear to cover the full costs
of the Integrated Waste Management Board. However, there are
other areas traditionally supported bythe General Fund that also
could be shifted to fees, including: (1) the state's costs for review
ing Timber Harvest Plans, (2) the SWRCB's costs ofissuing water
rights permits and of regulating waste discharges, and (3) the
costs to operate the state park system.
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Accepting Greater Risk;Doing Less. Federal and state re
quirements in many areas of environmental regulation result in
the state implementing inspection and enforcement programs to
ensure that the regulated community is complying with legal
requirements. Implicit in the level ofresources approved for these
activities is an assessment of risk that the state has made
concerning the costs to the state to enforce the regulations versus
the cost to the environment of a violation of the requirements. In
many areas, it may be that the state has been more risk-averse
than current law minimally requires by providing resources for
optional inspections and reviews. As a cost-control measure, the
Legislature could choose to allocate fewer enforcement resources
for environmental programs, thereby accepting a greater risk that
violations resulting in environmental damage will happen. This
would be contrary, however, to recent legislative trends in this
area.
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Transportation

Funding for transportation programs represents 6 per
cent of expenditures from all state funds proposed in 1990-91.
State, funds for transportatiOIl prograIns are provided ,almost
entirely ftom state'excise taxes on gasoline imd'diesel fuel, truck
weight, fees, and vehicle registration and drivers' license fees.
Only minimal amounts of General Fund money are used for the
state's t:ransporta.t:ionprograms.

Figure 25 shows spending. trends over the last10years. The
average annual increa.se ,in spending' from-all state funds for

,transportation programs over the. decade was 6.1percent. The
figure also shows that expenditures for transportation programs
ha.ve been declining'steadily as a share'of expenditures from all
state funds since 1982-83. Figure 25 also shows the rate of
increase in state spending aEl a,djllst~d fordecl~!1~s in state pur
chasing power. On this basis, tI'llnsportatibnsp~ndiIlg'samlllal
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rate ofincrease was about 2.3 percent through 1989-90, but would
decline in 1990-91.

Figure 26 shows spending for the five major transportation
related programs since 1981-82. It indicates that state expendi
tures for licensing and registering California drivers and vehicles,
as well as for traffic enforcement-by the Department of Motor
Vehicles (DMV) and the California Highway Patrol (CHP), re
spectively-have increased significantly over the last 10 years, at
an average annual rate of 8.3 percent. Expenditures to operate
and maintain the state's highway system have also expanded
significantly, although at a lower average annual rate of 6.9
percent. State-funded expenditures for highway capital outlay
(including design, engineering and construction) show a rela
tively rapid rate ofgrowth through 1989·90 (about 11 percent per
year). However, as shown in Figure 26, these capital outlay

Transportation Expenditures
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expenditures are projected to decreasedramatically in the budget
year.

In contrast, the figure shows that expenditures on mass
transportationactivitieshave declinedconsistentlysince 1981-82,
at an average annual rate of almost 11 percent. In 1990-91,
expenditures for mass transportation are proposed at $88 million,
compared to expenditures of $238 million in 1981-82.

OVERVIEW OF THE BUDGET

As shown in Figure 25, the budget for 1990-91 proposes $3
billion in state funds for transportation programs. This is a net
decrease of $75 millionC2.4 percent} from the cllrrel1t-yearesti-
mated level. ..

The Governor's Budget identifies a $533 million deficit in
state fund~necessary to restore basereductionsrpade in the
current year in highway maintenance and operations,. and to
carry out previously planned highway capital outlay activities. In
order to minimize the necessary cutbackEi in the highway capital
outlay program, the budget contains the following major policy
proposals:

• Highway Capital Outlay ($185 Million Reduction).
The budget proposes to eliminate allstate~fundedhigh
way capital outlay projects, except for seismic retrofit,
safety, and earthquake-related rehabilitation work.

• EngineeringService Contracts ($104 Million Reduc
tion). The bU9-getproposes to eliminate state funding of
engineering services contracts and to rely only on state
engineering staffto design and develop highway projects.

• Transit Programs ($118 Million Reduction). The
budget proposes tp eliminate State Transportation Assis
tance (STA) and transit guideway funding, andto reduce
Transit Capital Improvement program funding. As a
result, the state will not be able to honor about $85 million
worth of prior funding commitments in 1990-91. These
funds would be used for highway transportation purposes
instead.

WhilE:) highway capitaloutlay and mass transportation expen
dituresare proposed for reduction, the budget would increase
state funding of the traffic licensing and enforcement programs
above the current level. Specifically, the budget provides funding
for additional CHP traffic officers and additional staffat the DMV
for increased workload and to implement new programs. To pay
for the higher service levels and to avoid a potential deficit in the
Motor Vehicle Account (MVA), the budget proposes to increase
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various fees charged to drivers. and. for, vehicle registration (ifthe
fee increases are not implemented, the MVA could run a deficit of
at least $60 million in 1990-91). In addition, the budget proposes
to fund part Mthe retiremt:mtexpendituresfor CHP stafffrom
surplus employer c,:ontributions to the PublIc Employees' Retire-
ment Fund.··· '.

Figure 27 displays the. major funding changes proposed for
transportation programs in 1990-91. .

_.@@I$30million.·•. to.restore reductions in high~aymainte
ill nance iexpenditures made in the current year- '..

$61 million reduction from eliminating funds for state
transit assistance progra.rhs'and transit guideway
projects'

$27 million. for 15(fneW CHP 'offlC:ers'and for other Cost·
'arid worklOad increases .. .

.$33 million for increasedworkload and to implement
.newlegislationat~DMV'
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IMPACT OF SENATE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 1 (SCA 1)

The Governor's Budget proposal for transportation expendi
tures was prepared based on current law. In the June 1990
election, voters will be asked to approve SCA 1 (Garamendi). If
approved, this measure would trigger increases in gasoline and
diesel excise taxes, and in truck weight fees, beginning in August
1990. These increased revenues would have a significant impact
on the budget for transportation programs.

If SCA 1 is approved by the voters, an additional $925 million
in state revenues would be received in 1990-91 for highway
transportation, local streets and roads, and mass transportation
purposes. In that event, the Legislature would need to determine
whether to restore all the base adjustments and reductions
proposed in the Governor's Budget, and what amount of the
additional funds ought to be directed for highway and mass
transportation activities.

However, ifSCA1 is not approved, the Legislature would need
to determine the appropriate level of highway capital outlay
activities to be sustained, given limited state resources, and how
best to adjust to the lower program level. In addition, the Legis
lature would need to determine the extent to which state funds
ought to be used for mass transportation purposes, and how to
accommodate the state's demand for transportation services from
the available combination of state, federal, local and private
funds.
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General Government

Funding lor general government programs represents
about 14 percent ofexpenditures from all state funds andapproxi
mately 8.4 percent of General Fund expenditures in 1990-91.
These general government expenditures include: state adminis
trative expenses, regulatory programs, tax relief, local govern
ment aid, and the costs of state-mandated local programs.

Figure 28 shows that general government expenditures from
all state funds have increased from $3.3 billion in 1981-82 to a
proposed level of $6.8 billion in ·1990-91, an average annual
increase of 8.5 percent. Spending for these programs from the
General Fund has increased at a much-less-rapid average annual
rate of4.7 percent. As a result, special funds now support almost
one-half of expenditures in this program area.

Accounting for decliI;les in state purchasing power, Figure 28
shows that general governmeI;lt expenditures from all funds have
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grown at an average annual rate of 3.7 percent between 1981-82
and 1990-91. General Fund expenditures, in contrast, show no
increase over the 10-year period when adjusted for purchasing
power declines.

Figure 29 shows funding for general government expendi
tures, by major program, for the last 10 years. The largest
program over much of the last 10 years has been aid to local
governments. This aid, which· is funded primarily by motor ve
hicle license fees (VLF)a'nd is apportioned to cities and counties
for general purposes according to population, has been groWing at
an annual average rate of9.1 percent since 1984-85. In the 1981
82 through 1983-84 period, the state reduced VLF subventions as
part ofits overall budget-balancing strategy. The declin~ in state
funding for tax relief between 1982-83 and 1984-85 shown in
Figure 29 refll:lcts the repeal ofthe Business Inventory subvention
in 1983-84.- Tax relief expenditures have been relatively stable
ever since. Finally, Figure 29 also shows that although state-man
dated local programs are a relatively small portion of expendi
tures· for general government programs, they have more than
doubled· over the last two years.
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OVERVIEW OF THE BlJDGET

The Governor's Bp.dget'proposesgeneral government expen
ditures of $6.8 billion 'from allstate funds($3.'6billionGeneral
Fund) in 1990-91. Thisrepre!)ents~njn9rea$e,()f8.6per,cent, (5
percent for General Fund spending) over estimated 1989-90
expenditures> With two exceptions, the Governor's 'Budget pro
poses to fund pr~grams in the general government 'area at the
level required to maintain current service levels.

First, the budget, consistent with its practice in recent years,
does not provide f~dingformeritsalary increases and certain
oth¢r'cost increases inmostdepartmen,ts. The second exception is
that the budget proposes to eliminate the funding for certain
state-mandated local programs.

Figure 30 shows the major funding changes proposed for
,general government prograIlis in 1990-91.

ABILITY OF THE LEGISLATURE TO CONTROL COSTS

While the Legislature has some limited flexibility to reduce
costs in general governmeIlt'programs, there can be 'significant
costs to J}la.kingcertain,types of reductions., For example, while
state administrative programs are not generally protected through
statute or the State Cop.stitution, significant reductions could
actually worsen the state's current fiscal situation. For instance,
reductions, made in the buq.gets ofthe Franchise Tax Board or the
Board of Equalizationc()uld result in decreased revenue collec
tions for the state. Similarly, significant reductions in the State
Treasurer's office might result in reduced investment yields or
higher interest expenses. In general, some minimum level ofstate
funding is required for these programs and significant reductions
in this area could affect the efficiency,and effectiveness ofstate
government.

In the area of regulation, much of the funding comes from
special funds,which qptain their revenue from the industries they
regulate. In this case, expansions in regulated industriesresult in

"both increase<i,cpsts and increasedrevenues. In addition, spend
ing on regulatory programs is gen.erally intended to protect
California citizens. Thus, while reductions in the level of regula
tion might be niade, to do socould expose the citizens ofthe state
to increased problems with currently regulated industries. In
terms ofGeneral Fund costs for regulation, the largest portion
goes for programs in the Department of Industrial Relations
(DIR). Whilethe level of funding for DIR progranwis generally
discretionary, reductions in those programs cOllld result in de
creased worker safety in the state.
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Figure 30

III $"20 million for workload increases

$22 million to implement the workers' compensation
reform legisl~tion

III
_......•.............:.'."'!',W-

$82 million for additional mandated program
reimbursements

$28 million reduction due to proposal to eliminate, 10
state-mandated local programs

In the other major general govertiment program areas (tax
relief, local government aidand state-mandated local programs),
the Legislature has limited flexibility to malte ~pending reduc
tions through the budget process. This is because a significant
portion .of the costs of those programs are protected through
statute and the state Constitution.

Thus, a significant portion of general government expendi
tures are essentially uncontrollable by the Legislature through
the budget process. In the areas in which the Legislature does
have some discretion, however, it is not clear howdeep reductions
could be made and still allow state government .. to function
reasonably efficiently and effectively.



Capital Outlay

Funding for capital outlay expenditures represents about
2.1 percent ofexpenditures from all state funds proposed for 1990
91 and about 2.a percent ofthe General Fund budget. These ex
penditures reflect the state's current payments for capital pro
grams in each year (through "pay-as-you-go" spending or debt
service payments), as opposed to the total amount ofoutlays (such
as a bond expenditure which is "paid for" over aperiod of many
years). As shown in Figure 31, expenditures for capital outlay
programs have increaEled significantly over the past 10 years, and
theincrease is attributable toincreased General Fund spending.
The average annual increase in General Fund expenditures over
the 10-year period amounts to 15 percent.

Figure· 31 also displays the spending trend as adjusted for
declines in the purchasing power of the dollar. On this basis,
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spending for capital outlay expenditures have increased at an
average annual rate of 5A percent Call state funds) over the 10
year period, while state General Fund expenditures have in
creased at an average annual rate of 9.6 percent.

Until 1987-88, state expenditures were about evenly divided
between special fund expenditures for capit'aloutlays (basically
"pay-as-you-go" spending from tidelands oilrevenues) and Gen
eral Fund expendituresfor payment of debt service on funds
borrowed through the sale of generaJ obligation bonds: Since
1987-88, however, the state has relied almost exclusively on
borrowed funds for its 'capital mitlayprograms, either through
generalt'lbligation bonds approved by the electorate or through
lease-revenue bonds approved by the Legislature and the admini
stration.These methods of financing have been used mainly for
two reasons. First, there was a substantial decline beginning in
1987-88 in the state's tidelands oil royalties-the traditional
revenue source for financing capital outlay, Second, the magni
tude ofthe expansion of the state prison system, coupled with an
increased emphasis on construction in education, made it impos
sible to finance these costs on a pay-as-you-go basis.

Figure 32 shows the past 10-year trend for capital outlay
expenditures in four governmental areas: (l)Youthand Correc
tional Agency (YACA), (2) K-'12 education;(3) higher education
and (4) resources. These four areas representbetween 75 and 90
percent ofthe annual expenditures In each, ofthe 10 years covered
by Figure 32. Other than the resources area, which experienced a
steady upward trend in expenditures through 1989-90, state
expenditures in these governmental areas have variedsignifi
cantly over the 10-year period. The most significant increase has
been in the area ofYACA, where new outlays for prison construc
tion inthe early1980s caused a dramatic increase in expenditures
beginning in 1984-85.

As noted earlier, these expenditures do notiepresent the
actual level of capital improvements undertaken in each year.
Instead, most of the expenditures reflect payments to retire the
debt incurred through the use of bond financing. For example,
debt service payments represent 88 percent of the capital outlay
expendi'tures from state funds in 1988-89. However, some of this
debt payment is for gE;lneral obligationbonds th,l;l.t were authorized
as long ago as 1955.Debt service payments generallycoritinue for
a period of 20 years after each bond sli!e.

Figure 33 sh.ows the annual amount of state outlays for the
acquisition of capitalassets in each year, for the four program
areas described above. In general, these outlays represent capital
improvements actually accomplished or committed to construc-
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tionin the particularyear. An exception to this is in the area ofK
12 education, where the expenditures represent allocations to
loc~Hdistricts. Since 1988-89, thefull amount 6fnewbondauthori
zations are allocated to schooFdistricts in' the yearthe authoriza
tions are approved by the voters. These commitments are then
reflected as expenditq.res for:acco~ntingpurposes. This change
explains the large swings in capital outlays for K-12 education
between 1988-89 and 1990-91. The actual disbursement of the
funds, and the commencement ofconstruction activities, may not
occur for several years after the allocations are made.

Figure 33 shows that one of the most significa.nt changes in
annual capital outlay activitie~6ccurredin1984-85, when major
expansion of the state's prison system began. Another rapid
increase is evident in 1987-88, when expenditures are shown for

.,th~ first of a seri(ls of bond issues for higher education.
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OVERVIEW OF THE BUDGET

The Governor's 1990-91 Budget includes over $2.9 billion of
proposed capital outlays, exclusive of transportation-related
capital outlays. This reflects outlays of$747million for state-level
facilities, and $2.2 billion in state assistance for capital facilities
to be constructed by local governments and school distncts. Ofthe
$2.9 billion in total outlays, almpst all ($2.8 billion) would be paid
from bond funds.

The Governor's Budget indicates support for six new general
obligation bond issues totaling $4.65 billion for the June and
November 1990 statewide ba.llots. These bonds would finance
capital outlay programs in education (K~12andhigher education),
prisons, transportation and earthquake safety upgrading for
state buildings. Not all of these measures had been placed on the
ballot at the time this analysis was prepared. In addition, a voter
initiative calling for $1.99 billion of general obligation bonds for
passenger rail facilities hal;lqualified for the June ballot.

Of· the $2.8 billion in proposed outlays from bond funds
(discussed above), about $2 billion is proposed to be funded from
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the general obligationbond issues that the budget assumes will be
approved by the voters at the June and November 1990 elections.
Thus, depending on voter approval of the bond issues finally
approved by the Legislature and the administration, the state will
continue to finance a large share ofits capital outlay program by
borrowing money through general obligation bonds.

FUNDING BY PROGRAM

State-Level Capital Outlays. The major thrust ofthe state
level capital outlay program in the Governor's Budget is in higher
education. About $344 million is for expenditures in this area.
Expenditures for already authorized correctional facilities ($154
million) and for state parks projects ($121 million) make up most
ofthe remainder. The budget as submitted to the Legislature does
not include any proposals for new prisons. This omission has been
the administration's practice in recent years. Rather than give the
Legislature a clear picture of total needs in the state budget
including needs for new prisons-the administration has chosen
to propose individual new prisons in separate legislation. Conse
quently, Figure 33 does not reflect any proposed outlays for new
prisons in 1990-91.

Local-Level Capital Outlay Assistance. As in past years,
the major emphasis ofthe local-level expenditure program is K-12
school construction. About $1.6 billion in allocations to school
districts ar~ planned for 1990-91, which is the full amount of the
general obligation bond issues currently proposed for the 1990
elections. The budget also reflects an allocation of$200 million for
county correctional facilities, and about $150 million in grants for
local park projects.

ABILITY OF THE LEGISLATURE TO CONTROL COSTS

The Legislature has almost no flexibility to reduce the impact
of capital outlay expenditures on the budget, because-as noted
earlier-most of the state's current budget expenditures are for
debt service on past capital outlay projects. Only a small amount
of state funds-primarily tidelands oil revenues-are used for
pay-as-you-go capital outlays.
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··Conclusion

Thispart has describ~dpasf~pendiIlgtr(3p.dsfofgiate expen
ditures, summarized the proposed budget for 1990~91,·and dis
cussed the Legislature's ability to control state expenditures
through the budget process. As this review indicates, the prepa
ration of a balanced budget for 1990-91 will not be an easy task,
given the fiscal conditions facing the state. Rather, it will be one
that requires the reevaluation of past policy choices and funding
decisions.

The prospects that a significant windfall in state revenues
will change the nature of this year's budget deliberations are
small. As we discuss in Part Three of this document, the admini
stration's economic forecast is already on the high end, relative to
the consensus of other economic forecasters, and the risks to the
revenue forecast are generally on the down side. Further, the
state's appropriations limit places a cap on the amount of addi
tional tax revenues that could be absorbed or raised through
legislative action, at least as it stands today. Thus, the Legislature
must begin the 1990 budget process by examining its options for
reducing state expenditures to the level of available revenues.

As we have discussed throughout this part, the Legislature's
options for reducing expenditures through actions taken in the
Budget Bill are relatively limited. They exist mostly in the areas
of higher education, health, resources and general government.
Constitutional funding guarantees place most ofthe budget for K
14 education off-limits, while a combination of state laws and
federal regulations predetermine the funding levels that must be
provided for many welfare programs and Medi-Cal.

The Legislature has considerably more flexibility to control
expenditures through enactment oflegislation changing the serv
ice-level requirements for state programs. If all state programs
are to be subject to the same level of scrutiny in terms of their
priority for the receipt of state funds in 1990-91, then it will be
necessary to consider statutory changes along with budgetary
actions. Some of the available statutory changes, such as the
suspension of COLAs, could provide significant short-term sav
ings without requiring complex program adjustments. In some
program areas, program restructuring would probably be re
quired in order to realize significant savings. In any event, the
magnitude ofthe savings required to balance the budget will force
the state to reduce the level of services it provides.
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Depending upon the types of changes relied upon to balance
the budget for 1990-91, the state may still face large funding gaps
in future years. In order to address the state budget's structural
problem in the longer run, it would be helpful to take actions now
to reduce the underlyingcost trends, and bring these trends in line
with the anticipated growth in revenue.





Part III

Perspectives on the 1990-91 Budget:

Revenues

This section provides an overview ofthe revenues for funding
the spending plan proposed in the Governor's Budget. It first dis
cusses the economic forecast upon which the revenue estimates
are based. It then discusses the revenue projections themselves,
including the individual taxes and other sources from which they
will be derived. It also discusses the reliability of the revenue
projections, including their uncertainties and potential error
margins. The major findings of this section are that:

• Continued modest economic expansion without a reces
sionis assumed for both 1990 and 1991, though growth is
expected to be subdued during the first half of1990. The
general thrust ofthe budget's economic forecast is reason
able. However, relative to the consensus forecast ofother
economists for California, its specific projections for 1990
are on the optimistic side.

• General Fund revenues are projected to increase moder
ately in 1990-91, reflecting the economy's expected mod
est growth.

• It is only realistic to expect revenue estimating errors of
at least several hundred million dollars, and it is within
this band of uncertainty that the budget's revenue esti
mates should be viewed.

• The budget's revenue estimates have downward poten
tial, and we believe that the Legislature should take this
into account for its initial planning purposes when mak-
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ing spending plans and calibrating the reserve for eco
nomic uncertainties. Critical information will become
available in April regarding personal income taxes, how
ever, and the revenue estimates should be revised at that
time.



Introduction

This part reviews the budget's estimates of state revenues,
including the economic projections and other assumptions upon
which they are based. These revenues are divided into two general
categories - General Fund revenues and special fund revenues.
Figure1 summarizes the relative size ofthese revenue categories,
and their major components. Section I discusses the budget's eco
nomic forecast, followed by a discussion ofGeneral Fund revenues
in Section II and special fund revenues in Section III.

(dollars in billions)

Total.Stilte Revenues
$51 billion

General Fund
Revenues

Personal income
taxes $19.1

Sales and use
taxes 14.5

Bank and corporation
taxes 5.9

All other --ll

Total $43.1

Special Fund
Revenues

Motor-vehicle
related $4.9

Tobacco-related
taxes 0.6

Sales and use
taxes 0.5

All other -.1J1.

Total $7.9

Source: 1990-91 Governor's Budget.

6-80283
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The"Econom}c()uflook

The Economy's Importance to Revenues

The economy's performanc~ during 1990 and the first half of
1991 is expected to be the single most important determinant of
state revenue collections.during the remainder of 1989-90 and
throughout 1990-91. This is because most ofthe state's revenues
are derived from sources which directly reflect economic condi~

tions. For example,personal income taxes are influenced bywage
levels and the number ofpeople who are employed, sales taxes de
pend on the level of consumer spending, and corporate taxes
depend on the amount ofprofits that businesses report. Thus, the
stronger (weaker) the economy is, the larger (smaller) will be the
state's revenue base and the amount of incom,e it generates,

The sensitivity of state revenues to economic conditions. also
means that inaccurate economicforecasts can result in significant
revenue estimating errors. When revenues are overestimated,
serious fiscal disruptions .can result, inCluding cutbacks in public
programs. Alternatively,··when revenues are underestimated,
.time and opportunities m,ay be wastedto move forward with tho.se
programs that the Legislature supports and the public values.

Given the above, itis critical that the state's budget plan be
'based on as accurate an economic forecast as possible, and that the
reliability and potential error margins ofthe economic forecast be
understood.

THE CURRENT ECONOMIC CLIMATE

Figure 2 summarizes the current economit;: environment. It
shows that a mixture of both positive and negativeforces pres
ently are at work in. the economy. In addition,there are major
uncertainties regarding such important considerations as the
future. course ofinterest rates, the foreign trade deficit, consumer
spending, federal defense cutbacks, andthe drought. Given this,
considerable uncertainty·. surrounds· anyone's .projections of the
economy's course overthe next 18 months. Many economists have
cautionedthat an economic downturn could occur during-this pe
riod. Nevertheless, it is the currentconsensus view ofeconomists
that the positive factors in theoutlook will most likely outweigh
the negative ones, and thus that continued economic growth will
occtirin 1:990, though at a more subdued pace than duringthe past
couple years;'

,I
,
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Dramatic Population Gains Have Occurred

One oft:b,e most striking aspects ofCalifornia's 198,9 perf()r:m
ance was the dratn.atic populatipn growth that occurred. Figure 4
shows that 1989's gain was extremely large--2;6 percent: This
percentage increase, which translates into 740,000 new residents
(about the population. of San Francisco),was the greatest in 25
years. The figure also shows that California's population growth
has consistently exceeded the nation's, resulting in the state com
prising a steadily increasing share ofthe nation's total population.
Figure 4 shows that relatively strong state population growth,
which is botha result and a cause of the state's continued eco
nomic expansion, is projected to contiriue in 1990 and 1991,
although at lower rates of growth than 1989.

Annual percent
change

3%

2

Left axis

- California population growth
- U.s. population growth
Right axis

• California population
as a percent of
.U.S. population

Percent
share

Source: California Department of Finance and Wharton Econometrics. Data for 1990 and,1991 are
projected.

How 1990 Began

. . As of year-end 1989, both thenational and state economies
had slowed considerably compared to their performance earlier in
the year. The nation's real GNP growth for the final quarter of
1989 was only 0.5 percent, its weakest performance since spring
1986. Likewise, California's unemployment rate had inched up to
5.3perceIlt as ofDecember 1989, and its year-over-yearnonagric
ultural employment growth had slQwed to 2.6 percent. Thus, al
though the economic expansion was still on track at year-end, the
economy entered 1990 on a soft note.
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THE BUDGET'S ECONOMIC FORECAST

Figure 5 summarizes the budget's economic forecast for 1990
and 1991 for California and the nation.

Percent change in:

Real GNP 2.9% 2.1% 2.9%
Personal income 8.9 7.1 8.1
Pre-tax corporate profits -7.9 -6.1 12.9
Wage and salary employment 2.9 2.5 3.0
Civilian employment 2.1 1.5 2.0
GNP prices 4.1 4.1 4.4
GNP consumer prices 4.4 4.3 5.3
Consumer Price Index 4.8 4.5 5.1

Unemployment rate (%) 5.2 5.2 5.0
Savings rate (%) 5.5 5.6 5.6
Prime interest rate (%) 10;9 9.5 9.3
New car sales (millions of units) 10.1 9.9 1.0.4
Housing starts (millions of units) 1.39 1.46 1.47
Net exports (billions of dollars)" -$62.8 -$68.2 -$60.5

Percent change in:

Personal income 7.7% 8.8% 8.4%
Wage and salary income 7.2 8.8 8.4
Wage and salary employment 3.1 3.1 3.4
Civilian employment 2.3 3.1 3.1
Consumer Price Index 4.7 5.4 4.6
Key elements of the state's tax base:

Taxable personal incomeb 7.9 9.1 8.6
Taxable sales 7.4 6.4 8.8
Taxable corporate profits 9.3 9.5 8.5

Unemployment rate (%) 5.1 5.1 5.1
New car registrations (thousands of units) 1,475 1,470 1,480
New building permits (thousands of units) 228 236 237

a Defined as United States exports minus imports, measured in constant 1982 dollars.

b Defined as total personal income plus Social Security contributions, minus transfer payments
and certain other nontaxable income components. This income concept historically has shown a
strong correlation to adjusted gross income reported for tax purposes in California.

Source: 1990-91 Governor's Budget and Department of Finance. Data for 1989 are preliminary
estimates.
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Continued Moderate Expansion Assumed

Neither a recession nor a streng economic upturn is being
predicted by the department in either year. Rather, it assumes
that the current economic expansion will continue throughout
the next two years at a moderate pace, with growthbeing subdued
in the first halfof1990and then picking p.p somewhatthereafter.
Both inflation and interest rates are expected to remain in a
range that will not detail the expansion.

Highlights of the National Forecast

Figure 5 an.d Figure 6 indicate that for the nation:

• Real GNP growth is projected to drop from 2.9. percent
in 1989 to 2.1 percent in 1990, and thenreturn to 2.9
percent in 1991. (Average GNP growth during the 1980s
has been 3 percent, and most economists view growth of
less than this amount as unsatisfactory over the long
run.)

• The unemployment rate is projected to hold fairly
steady, as the rate ofjob growth slows to aboutthe sa,me
pace as labor force growth.

1978 through 1991

a
78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 8889 9091

20%

15

10

5

o

-5

IlII Growth in "real" GNP

- Prime interest rate

- - _. Unemployment rate

PROJECTED

a "Real" GNp declined by.0.2 percent.

Source: Department of Finance. Data are estimated for 1989.
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• Theprime interest rate is predicted to decline from 10.9
percent in 1989 to 9.5 percent in 1990 and .9.3 percent in
1991, reflecting the subdued pace ofeconomic expansion.

• The savings rate (that is, savings as a percentofdispos
able income) is forecast to inch upward slightly, as con
sumers become more conservative about borrowing and
attempt to reduce their current high household debt
burdens. As a result, only modest growth in consumer
spending is anticipated.

The 1990 forecast also calls for a continuing large (though
improving) federal budget deficit, some increase in the foreign
trade deficit and decline in the dollar's international value,
moderate oil prices, reduced car sales, .declines in corporate
profits, and a mild strengthening in new home building.

Accelerating Inflation-Will It Be a Problem?
Throughout 1989, a number ofeconomists have been voicing

concerns that·high inflation, which plagued the economy in the
first half of the 1980s, might be poised for a return. They have
feared that the economy's sustained growth during recent years
has pushed the unemployment rate down and the factory capac
ity utilization rate up so far that continued economic expansion
could result in rising labor costs and input prices, and thus an
upsurge in illflation,. If so, this might cause the federallmmetary
authorities to "tighten up" on the money supply, in'an effort to
control inflatio:i:l by slc>\ving down the economy through higher
interest rates. The worry is thaUhis could push the economy into
a recession.

Moderate Inflation Is Assumed. As shown in Figure 7, the
budget assumes inflation will remain moderate, softening slightly
in 1990, and then continuing upward again in 1991. Thus, the
department is assuming that inflation will not become a signifi
cant problem during the next 18 months. This is a plausible
inflation scenario, given the department's assumption that eco
nomic growth will be slower than in 1989.

California to Outperform Nation
Regarding California, Figure 5 indicates that the state is

forecast to experience the same modest economic growth as the
nation. However, the state's performance is predicted to be a bit
stronger than the nation's in a number ofrespects. For example:

• Personal income is predicted to increase in California
by 8.8 percent in 1990 and 8.4 percent in 1991 (see Figure
8). These growth rates are not especially high by histori
cal standards, but they do exceed the nation's.
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1970 throlJgh 1991

Annual inflation
rate

16%
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• State-local government GNP deflator

-California Consumer Price Index

- U.S. Consumer Price Index
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Source: C.alifornia Department of Finance and U.S. Department of Commerce.

Figure 8

Annual Growth in California Personal Income

1978 through 1991

PROJECTED

16% O
Total personal in
come (entire bar)

14

12

10

• "Real" personal
incomea

8

6

4

2

78. 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91

a "Real" personal income is defined as total personal income deflated by the GNPconsumption
expenditures deflator.

Source: Department of Finance. Data are estimated for 1989.
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• Wage and salary employment is expected to rise by a
bit over 3 percent for the state in both 1990 and 1991 (see
Figure 9). Again, these predicted gains are notparticu
larly strong for a nonr~cessionary period. However, they
are greater than the :n.ation's and will raise Galifornia's
share ofU.S. employment to a new high-U.5 percent.

• California's unemployment rate is projected to remain
extremely low by historical standards-only slightly over
5 percent (see Figure 9).

l
12
ei:
sa

e
ir

10%

8

6

4

2

o

-2

- Civilian unemployment rate

• A~nual growth in
wage and salary
employment

PROJECTED

lone
row

[
and

78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91

Source: Department of Finance and Employment Development Department. Data are
estimated for 1989.

The budget forecast also assumes that new building permits
will strengthen.somewhat and new car sales will weaken some
what in 1990 from their 1989 levels, but in both cases will not be
fundamentally different between years. Their moderate perform
ance reflects such factors as the ongoing moderate pace of eco
nomic activityandCQntinuedhigh consumer debt Qurdens. Figure
10 shows the relatively stable performance oftotal and per capita
new vehicle registrations that is being predicted. Figure U tells
a similar story for building permits, where strong .single-family
building is being offset by fairly depressed' apartment construc
tion.
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manufacturing relative to such sectors as services, trade,
and .finance.

• Durable goods .industries typically experience slow growth
duringyearswhen economic expansion is not particularly
vigorous, as currently is the case.

• Federal defense spending, which has long been an impor
tant source of stimulus to the California economy, is
contracting.

1972 through 1991

PROJECTED
I!IIIIl Manufacturing employment
- Total employment

2

4

6

8

0

-2 1990 Share Percent
Manufacturing Sector 01 jobs growth

-4 Nondurable goods 34% 1.9%

Durable goods:

Aerospace 17 -1.3
-6 Electronics 17 -1.6

Other ~ ..Q:L

-8 Total manufacturing 100% 0.2%

72 74 76 78 80 82 84 86 88 90

Annual percent
change

10%

Source: California Department of Finance.

Reduced Defense Spending-How Much Will it Hurt?

Defense Spending· in California. As of the late 1980s,
defense spending in California stood in the general range of $50
billion annually, or equivalent to about.8percent of gross state
product (GSP). Abouthalfofthis amounthas been for nonprocure
ment purposes, including pay for defense-related employees and
operation ofmilitarybases. The remaining spending has been for
defense contracts (such as for weapons, satellites and other
military hardware), most ofwhich generatejobs in the aerospace
industry:-Califomia traditionallyhas received about15 percent to
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20 percent of all federal defense prime contract awards, and
around 20 percent of the output proquced in California's aero
space sector appears to.have been defense~related.

Cuts Are Coming. Throughout most of the 1980s, federal
defense spending increased rapidly in California, rising at an
inflation-adjusted average annual rate of over 8 percent. This
contributed greatly to California's strong economicgrowth during
these years. Inrecent years, however, federal budget restrictions
have softened the outlook for defense spending in California, and
the dollar volume ofdefense contracts and defense spending rela
tive to GSP already has dipped. Several recent developments have
further dampened the outlook for defe:nse spending. These in
clude the possibility of defense spending cutbacks arising out of
re.cent political developments in Eastern Europe, and a proposal
by the Pentagon to close down or consolidate a number ofmilitary
facilities in California. The military fl:).<:ilities on the list being con
sidered currently have a payroll ofover $1.billion an,d employ over
60,000 military and ciVilian personnel.

Net Effects-Negative but Manageable. The exact eco
nomic effects of reduced defense· spending in California will
depend on the eventual magnitude and timing of the cuts, which
will be phased in overa number ofyears. However, California defi
nitely can expect to get much less stimulus from this source in the
future than in the past, and defense cutbacks certainly will hurt
the state's economy as they unfold. Fortunately for the state, how
ever, the aerospace industry also is expected to enjoy some
offsetting strength from both domestic demand and a strong
export market for such outputs as commercial aircraft, computer
equipment and parts, and electronics products. This should help
to mitigate the immediate statewide econ()mic losses due to
reduced defense spending. Likewise, in the longer run, the state's
ongoing economic growth and econo:mic diversity should soften
the negative impacts of the cutbacks on California's statewide
economic performance.

The regional impacts of reduced defense spending within
California will be varied, however. Certain areas of the· state
where the spending cutbacks are concentrated, such as for major
military facilities located in the San· Francisco Bay Area, Long
Beach, Monterey, and Sacramento, will clearly be negatively
affected, and .so:me may face a difficult transition period. On the
other hand, other geographic areas may actually benefit. For
example, San Diego, which has nofacilities on the Pentagon's
potential "hit list," may pick up business from the otherfacilities
being closed or consolidated.
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Is the Drought Still a Problem?

For. several years now,. California has suffered from below
normal rainfall, snowfall p~cks, and wat~r rtlIl0ff. Despite rela
tively good storms in January 1990, the California Department of
WatE;lr Resources reported in late January that there is only a 10
percent chance of a Iionri.al water runoff into the Northern
California dams that hold most of the state's water storage 
Shasta Dam" Oroville. Dam, and Folsom Dam. More recently,
water authorities have issuedwarnings that reduced waterallo
cations to agJ:"iculturalusersinvarious areas ofthe state are likely
later in 1990. Thus, California continues to face drought~type

conditions;

How Is the EconomyAffected? Drought conditions have the
potential to negatively affect the economy in many ways. These
include de~troying fish and wildlife, reducing agricultural and
timberprdduction, raising food prices, increasing fire hazards,
restricting n(lw construction, making energy more expensive due
to less hydroelectric powergeIieration, limiting the use ofrecrea
tional sites, and causing enviroIlIllental damages. Other effects
include r(lductions in farm proprietors' incomes and reduced fed
eral payments for crop support programs.

No onil has a relia:ble' way of Predicting what the state's
rainfallan'd snowfall conditions will be during the next18months,
or of estimating exactly how the possible continua:tion of the
drought will affect California's future economic performance.
This is because California has not experienced a persistent drought
in recent times. The budg(lt does not assume that the drought will
significantly damage the state's near-term economic perform
ance. However,a continuation of the drought in1990would un
doubtedlyhurt California'S economy. Thus, the drought continues
to be a real "wild card" iJ;lthe economicoutl()ok.

HOW RELIABLE IS THE ECONOMIC FORECAST?

General Thrust Is Reasonable.•.

Given current economic conditions, the general thrust of the
department's ~conomicforecast - continuedmodest growth with
out a recession, but sluggishness during the first half of1990
appears reasonable at this point in time. Figu,re 14 shows that this
same basic tyPe of outlook is shared for 1990 by most other
economIc forecasters.;

...But Projections Are More Optimistic Than the Consensus

Figure 14 also shows, however, that the budget's ~conomic

forecast for 1990 is on the optimistic side relative to the specific
Projections made by other economists for many ofthe Illost impor-
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Department of Finance 2.1% 4.1% -3.0% 5.2% 9.9 1.46
NABE Survey c 1.8 4.0 5.5 9.8 1.45
Blue Chip Survey: d

Average forecast 1.7 4.0 -1.9 5.6 9.7 1.43
Low-end forecast 0.5 3.4 -10.0 5.3 9.1 1.31
High-end forecast 2.7 4.5 5.7 6.1 10,4 1.54

Department of Finance 8.8% 4.7% 3.9% 3.1% 5.1% 236

Other Forecasters:
UCLA 7.0 4.5 2.4 1.9 5.6 193
Security Pacific Bank 7.2 4.6 2.5 2.3 5.4 243
First Interstate Bank 7.0 4.6 2.3 1.8 5.5 235
Bank of America 7.6 4.7 2.8 2.6 5.2 210
Wells Fargo Bank 7.7 4.6 3.0 2.8 5.2 234
Commission on State

Finance 7.3 4.6 2.6 2.4 5.5 217

Average of "Other"
7.3%Forecasters 4.6% 2.6% 2.3% 5.4% 222

a Forecasts available as of approximately year-end 1989 or early Jariuary 1990.

b Defined as pre-tax profits withinvenlory valuation and capital consumption adjustments. This
variable is not published by the National Association of Business Economists (NABE). The most
relevant profit measure for revenue estimating excludes these adjustments. However, the Blue
Chip Survey does not report such a figure. The department's 1990 projection for growth in this
latter measure is -6.1 percent.

c Consensus median forecasts of a 60-memberpanel of professional forecasters selected by NABE.

d Includes the projections of about 50 economists as published in Blue Chip Economic Indicators.
Permission to reprint data granted by Capitol Publications, Inc.

• Defined as personal income adjusted for consumer price inflation.

tant economic variables. As illustrated in Figure15, for example,
the 'department's forecast is more optimistic than the consensus
for U.S. real GNP growth, California growth in personal income
and employment, and the unemployment rate.

Personal Income Forecast Seems Especially High

The most striking disparity in Figure 14 is for California
personal income growth - the single most important revenue-
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determining economic variable for California. The budget forecast
is significantly above the consensus view for 1990 and exceeds all
of the other individual forecasts identified. This is an important
difference, since each 1 percentage point of income growth typi
cally translates into at least $400 million in additional revenues.

The above suggest that, from a revenue-estimating perspec
tive, thedepartment's California economic forecast may be some
what optimistic.

The Uncertainties Are Considerable

Ofcourse, many things could occur during the next year that
would dramatically alter the economic environment, including a
major retrenchment by consumers, accelerating inflation fol
lowed by restrictive monetary policies, severe droughtconditions,
an escalation ofworld oil prices, and so forth. Such developments,
which no economist can accurately predict, obviously could re
quire substantial revisions to the 1990 and 1991 economic outlook
in the future. Thus, there is a large band ofeconomic uncertainty
within which the revenue forecast must be viewed.



The Forecast for Genera/Fund
Revenues

Figure 16 presents the departme:t;lt's fQrecast for General
Fund revenues, by source, for the current and budget years. This
section discusses the forecast for General Fund revenues, which
account for about 85 percent of all revenue collections.

OVERVIEW

Figure 16 shows that General Fund revenues are projected to
total $39.8 billion in 1989-90 and $43.1 billion in 1990-91. Figure
17 indicates that over 91 percent ofthese revenues will come from
three large taxes-the personalincome tax, the sales and use tax,
and the ballk and corporation tax. The remaining 9 percent of
revenues is derived from the insurance tax, interest incOIne from
investments, death-related taXes, and various other sources.

Moderate Revenue Growth Expected

General Fund revenues are projected to grow by about 7.6
percent ($2.8 billion) in 1989-90 and 8.4 percent ($3.3 billion) in
1990-91 (see Figure 16). Figure 18 shows that this growth is
moderate by historical standards,.both before and after adjust
ment for inflation. Figure 18 also shows that General Fund
revenues will amount to about 6.6 percent of state personal in
come in both years, similar to thehistorical average. The outlook

.for moderate revenue growth is consistent with the moderate
growth rates predicted for the economy and such key revenue
determining economic variables as taxable personal income,
taxable sales, and taxable corporate profits (see Figure 5 earlier).

Special Factors Distort Fievenue Trend

As is true in most years, the projected current-year and
budget-year revenue growth rates incorporate various special
factors and distortions which cause them to differ from the under
lying revenue-growth trend.

What Special Factors Are Involved? The special factors
affecting General Fund revenue growth in the current and budget
years include·, among others, the effects of new legislation, court
cases involving tax liabilities, tax auditing activities and settle
ments, a·number of small transfers from various special funds,
and year-to-year differences in the volume ofincome-generating
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Figure 16

Personal income" $15,886 $17,375 $19,050 $1,675
Sales and usee 12,577 13,410 14,485 1,075
Bank and corporationd 5,138 5,235 5,880 645
Insurance" 1,318 1,194 1,273 79
Estate, inheritance and gift 335 371 397 26
Cigarette 162 155 151 -4
Alcoholic beverage 128 128 127 -1
Horse racing 103 106 113 7

Interest on investments' $458 $459 $494 $35 7.6%
California State University fees 305 322 342 20 6.2
Abandoned property9 66 209 81 -128 -61.2
Oil and gas revenues" 26 58 55 -3 -5.2
Other revenues' 280 258 377 .119 46.1
Transfersi 171 495 277 -218 -44.0

a Detail may not add to totals due to rounding..

" Estimates include net downward adjustments of $12 million in 1989c90 and $62 million in 1990-91,
due to such factors as newly enacted legislation, and proposed adjustments and augmentations
relating to audit and collections activities by the Franchise Tax Board (FTB).

e Estimates include net upward adjustments of $60 million in 1989-90 and $121 million in 1990-91.
These adjustments reflect assumptions regarding the payment of taxes by out-of-state retailers on
mail-order sales, new legislation, and proposed adjustments and augmentations relating to audit
and collections activities by the Board of Equalization.

d Estimates include net downward adjustments of $13 million in 1989-90 and $5 million in 1990-91
associated with new legislation and proposed adjustments and augmentations relating tei audit and
collections activities by the FTB.

" Estimates include one-time revenues of $178 million in 1988-~9 due to a court decision regarding
taxation of "excess risk" arrangements between employers and insurers.

f Includes gross interest income earnings under the state's external borrowing program, which are
partly offset by borrowing costs. For additional detail, see text discussion.

9.lncludes revenue increases due to Ch 286/88 (AB 3815, O'Connell) of approximately $130 million
in 1989-90. This measure shortened the time period after which unclaimed property escheats to
the state from seven years to five years.

" Represents oil and gas royalties from state lands, about 80 percent of which come from the state's
tidelands located adjacent to the City of Long Beach. Excludes royalties allocated to other funds
and federal land royalties.

, Incl.udes revenues from various regulatory taxes and licenses, local agencies, user charges for
services provided to the public, property-related income and other miscellaneous sources. The
1990-91 amount includes $67 million from the proposed sale of Agnews State Hospital.

j Includes transfers from the Disaster Relief Fund of $327 million in 1989-90 and $186 million in
1990-91. These amounts are to reimburse .the General Fund for expenditures associated with the
Lorna Prieta earthquake.
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external borrowing. In addition, both the current- and budget
year revenue totals include a large transfer offunds from the Dis
aster Relief Fund to compensate the General Fund for earth
quake-related relief spending. (These factors are discussed else
where in the text and in the notes to Figure 16.)

Sales and

Use Tax

Figure 18

Personal
Income Tax

Total revenues
= $43.1 billion

1977-78 through 1990-91
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a Revenue growth adjusted for inflation using the GNP-state and iocal government price deflator.

b Current-dollar revenues increased by 0.05 percent.

Source: Governor's Budgets and State Contoller's reports. Data are for fiscal years ending in
years shown.
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How Is Revenue Growth Affected? The net impacts of
these distortions are to raise current-year GeneralFund revenue
growth (from an underlying 6.9 percent to the reported 7.6
percent) and reduce budget-year revenue growth (from an under
lying 9.1 percent to the reported 8.4 percent). Thus, after adjust
ing for special factors, there is a much greater difference between
revenue growth in the current and budget years (2.2 percentage
points) than the reported figures show (0.8 percentage point). This
is consistent with the projections that the economy is to be
sluggish through mid-1990 and then strengthen somewhat there-
after. .

Where Will the Revenue Growth Come From?

Figure 19 indicates that, ofthe.General Fund revenue gains
projected for the current and budget years, over 50 percent is due
to personal income taxes and about 30 persent is attributable to
sales and use taxes. The remaining· amount is due to corporate
profits taxes and other revenue s9urces.

Amounts and Sources of General Fund Revenue Growtha
I

1988·89 through 1990·91
(dollars in billions)

$5
$4.4 billion

4
$3.5 billion

3

2

o Personal income taxes

II Sales and use taxes

IlIIIBank and corporation taxes

• All other sources

1988-89 1989-90 1990-91

a Data shown exclude·transfers into the General Fund of earthquake-related tax revenues, equal to
$327 million in 1989-90 and $186 million in 1990-91.
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INDIVIDUAL GENERAL FUND REVENUE SOURCES

The Forecast. for Personal Income
Taxes-Above-Ave,rage Growth

Background. The personal income tax (PIT) is the single
largest General Fund revenue source, accounting for nearly 45
percent of the total. The tax is imposed on income using a
progressive tax rate schedule ranging from 1 percent to 9.3 per
cent, and includes a variety ofincome exclusions, deductions, and
credits. In 1987, state legislation was enacted which significantly
restructured the tax to more closely conform with federal law.
This included adopting most ofthe base-broadening provisions of
the federal Tax ReformAct of1986 (includinglimitingor eliminat
ing various deductions, making capital gains fully taxable and re
stricting "passive losses"), conforming to the federal standard
deduction, and establishing a number ofnew tax credits, such as
for low-income housing and certain research activities. These law
changes have made it much more difficult to accurately forecast
PIT revenues than previously.

The PIT Forecast. Figure 16 indicates that PIT revenues
are projected to total $17.4 billion in 1989-90 (9.4 percent growth)
and $19.1 billion in 1990-91 (9.6 percent growth).

The PIT forecast is constructed using a three-step process.
First, estimates must be made of the income-year tax liabilities
which will be generated from the taxable personal income. pro
duced by economic activity. Second, estimates must be made of
taxes to be paid oncapitalgains from the sale ofassets, which have
accrued in past years but are justnow being realized and reported
by taxpayers. Third, special adjustments are required for factors
like new legislation and audit collections, and for the timing oftax
receipts.

Tax Liabilities-Healthy Increases Assumed. Total tax
liabilities are projected to increase by about 11 percent in the 1990
income year and nearly 10 percent in 1991. Figure 20 shows that
1990liabilities are expected to total $18.5 billion, about 60 percent
ofwhich relates towage and salary income and the remainder to
such income sources as capital gains, business income, and invest
ment income. It also shows the average tax rates for the different
types of income (the significance of these differing rates is dis
cussed below). Figure 21 shows the assumptions for growth in
taxable personal income and capital gains on which the income
tax liability forecasts are based. Regarding taxable personal
income, projected growth is about average and slightly below the
predicted growth in liabilities after the volatile capital gains
liabilities have been excluded. This general relationship makes
sense, since tax liability growth normally should increase slightly
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Figure 21

Annual Percent Growth in the Income Tax Base

1977 through 1991

• Taxable personal incomea
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a Excludes profi1s from sales of capital assets. For definition, see Figure 5.

Source: Department of Finance. Data for 1989 are estimated.
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faster than income growth due to the state's progressive marginal
tax bracket structure.

Capital Gains-Moderate Growth Assumed. Regarding
the budget's assumptions for capital gains, Figure 21 shows that
a steadyand moderate growth is being predicted, unlike the wide
year-to-year growth rate swings which have occurred in the past.
These past swings have resulted both from the inherent volatility
characterizing the realization.and reporting ofcapital gains, and
such factors as the recent changes in the federal and state tax
treatment of capital gains.

The Capital Gains Forecast Is Uncertain. The capital
gains growth predictions shown in. Figure 21 are the net result of
a complex calculation incorporating assumptions about both the
ongoing effects of tax reform on reported capital gains, and the
underlying trend of capital gains independent of tax reform. The
budget assumes that this underlying trend growth in capital
gains will be 10 percent in 1989 through 1991. This compares to
an average annual increase ofover 15 percent during the past 10
years. Thus, ifhistory is anyguide, the budget's assumptions could
prove conservative. However, projecting capital gains is to a large
extent guesswork, and potentially offsetting this historical factor
is the possible negativenear~term:revenue effects of the Presi
dent's 1989 proposal to reduce the federal capital gains tax rate.
Although this proposal was not enacted, it nevertheless may have
caused a reduction in capitalgains realized during 1989 iftaxpay
ers decided to wait to realize some of their gains in hopes that a
lower tax rate would eventually be in effect. (Evidence as to
whether this indeed occurred will not be available until after 1989
income tax returns are filed in spring 1990 and are subsequently
analyzed.) These taxpayers may again follow such a strategy in
1990, since a reduced federal capital gains tax rate is again being
proposed.

Given the above, the capitdZ gains forecast is a source of
considerable uncertainty. Each added (reduced) 1 percentage
point in capital gains growth would increase (decrease) annual
tax liabilities by over $20 million. This revenue effect is greater
than for errors in predicting other types of income because, as
Figure 20 indicates, capital gains are, on average, taxed at a
higher rate than other income.

Special Factors to ReduceRevenues. The budget assumes
that personalincome tax liabilities will be lower than otherwise in
the current and budget years by about $75 million combined, due
to such factors· as new legislation. This amount, which incorpo
rates partially offsetting projected revenue gains from increased
tax enforcement and auditing activities, includes costs for earth
quake-related casualty-loss benefits (a two-year personal income
tax revenue reduction of $60 million) and the state's automatic
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conformityto a recent federal tax change involving social security
contributions by self-employed persons (a budget-year revenue
loss of $100 milliqn).

The Forecast for Sales and Use Taxes-Modest Growth

Sales and use taxes are the second largest source of General
Fund revenues - around 34 percent of the total - and are
projectedto reach $13.4 billion (6.6 percent growth) in the current
yearand $14.5 billion (8 percent growth) in the budgetyear. These
revenues are derived from the state's 4.75 percent levy on taxable
sales. In addition, sales and use taxes of up to 2.25 percent are
levied by local governments and transit districts, and a temporary
one-quarter cent sales tax is in effect from December 1, 1989

. through December 31,1990 to fund earthquake relief.

The key to forecasting this tax is projecting the level oftaxable
sales in California. Figure 22 summarizes the expected composi
tion of1990 taxable sales, by major spending category.
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Source: Department of Finance. Detail may not add to totals due to rounding.

Taxable Sales to Trail Income Growth. The budget
predicts that taxable sales will rise by 6.4 percent in 1990 and 8.8
percent in1991, compared to 1988's 7.4. percent growth. Figure 23
shows that 1990's projected growth is modest by historical stan
.dards, both before and after adjl;l.sting for inflation. And because
this growth is assumed to be less than personal income growth,
the portion ofstate personal income that is spent on items subject
tosales taxation is predicted to decline to its lowest level ever.
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Annual Growth in California Taxable Sales

1978 through 1991
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a "Real" taxable sales equal total taxable sales (current dollars) deflated by the GNP price deflator
for consumption expenditures.

b Total taxable sales declined by 0.4 percent:

Source: Department of Finance. Data for 1988 are preliminary estimates.

The main reason why the budget's projected taxable sales
growth in 1990 is not higher is that the single largest taxable sales
category shown in Figure 22 -- motor vehicles and related prod
ucts -- is asumed to increase by only 4 percent. This can be traced
to the relatively flat level of projected new car sales, as shown
earlier in Figure 10. This outlook is reasonable, given the weak
ness in the nation's automobile sector as ofyear-end 1989.

Special Adjustments May Be Overstated. The budget in
cludes upward adjustments of $60 million in 1989-90 and $120
million in 1990-91 due to special factors. About $130 million ofthe
two-year total is for "use" taxes on mail order sales, which 1987
California legislation requires out-of-state retailers to collect and
remit to the state. Whether this amount fully materializes will
depend on the outcome of pending litigation and the willingness
of out-of-state retailers to comply with the law prior to the time
that the litigation is resolved. Revenues from this source fell short
of the· estimate made in lastyear's budget.
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fornia's insurance premiums. Figure 25 indicates that premiums
are projected to reach $52.2 billion in 1990, and shows how.this
total is expected to be distributed amongst different insurance
lines. Figure 26 indicates that growth in insurance premiums is
assumed to slow from nearly 6 percent in 1988 to under 4 percent
in 1989 and less than 5 percent in 1990. This growth is ct>nsidera
bly less than personal income growth and well below theaverage
for premium growth over the last five years~ over 14 percent.

Why the Weakness? Figure 25 indicates that the projected
weakness in premium growth is spread amongst a. number of
different insurance lines, including auto and nonauto casualty
and liability insurance, life insurance and annuities, and workers'
compensation insurance.

Taxable insurance premiums are related to a number of
factors, includingeconomic activity, the cyclical financialposition
ofthe insurance industry, and special factors like tax law changes
and regulatory decisions. Our own revenue-estimating proce-

(billions of dollars)
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a Includes homeowners', medical malpractice, commercial property, title, earthquake, and various
other lines of ins~rance.

b The 1989 decline is associated with 1988 federal law changes regarding the tax treatment of
single-premium life insurance.

Source: Department of Finance.
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dures indicate that (consistent with the department's view) the
budget's economic forecast, taken alone, would generate only
modest growth in insurance premiums (although our growth is a
bit above the department's). In addition, however, Figure 26
shows that insurance premiumsfollow a definite cyclical pattern
over time. This is because the industry experiences cycles of
underwriting profits and losses, in response to which it continu
ally adjusts its premium rates. Thus, periods oflarge underwrit
ing losses typically are followed by periods of large premium
increases, and vice versa. Figure 26 suggests that the department
is assuming that California will remain in the lower part 'of the
cycle, Ofcourse, because ofProposition 103" the premiums forecast
is prone to much greater-thaTi,-normal error.

Figure 26

Annual Growth in California Taxable
Insurance Premiums

1974 through 1990
ESTIMATED AND
PROJECTED
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Source: Department of Finance. Data shown are for premiums subject to the 2.35 percent tax rate,
and exclude certain premiums for pension and profit-sharing plans, surplus lines and ocean
marine insurance, which are taxed at special rates.

Proposition 103-1s It Affecting Revenues? Proposition
103 (November 1988) mandated reductions in premium rates for
certain types ofinsurance (auto, fire, and liability) and also estab
lished a new regulatory environment for increasing premiums in
the futq.re. (The way that Proposition 103 is working thus far is
discussedjn Part Four.) Proposition 103 also provides that the
insurance tax rate be adjusted to compensate for any,decrease in
state revenue which might result from any premium rate reduc
tions resulting from the measure.
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It is cleai' that a measure such as Proposition 103 will affect
premium volumes and thus state revenues in some manner, but
exactly what this effect is cannot, be directly observed .and thus
must be estimated. Accurately adjusting the insurance tai rate to
hold state revenues harmless is a difficult undertaking, due to the
need to accurately account for reductions in premium rates, and
the effect of these reductions and the measure's other provisions
on premium sales.

Since the budget was presented, the California Board of
Equalization ha.s concluded that Proposition 103 has caused a
small revenue loss of about $9 million and that, in order to offset
this loss, an increase iIi the gross premiums tax rate from 2.35
percent to 2.37 percent will be imposed. This rate increase will
apply to taxes owed on 1989 premiums, the final tax payments for
which are due in April 1990. The added revenues from this tax
rate adjustment will be ina,c1dition to the revenues shown in the
budget. ..

Death-Related Taxes - Moderate Gains

Death-related tax revenues are predicted to increase by nearly
11 percentin 1989-90 and 7 percent in 1990-91 (see Figure 16).
These taxes total in the range of $400 milli<m and account for
about 1 percent ofall revenues. They include estate taxes, inheri
tance taxes, and gift taxes. Although PropositionB (1982) abol
ished inheritance and gift taxes and replaced them with the estate
tax, revenues continue to be collected under the former taxes from
unclosed accounts of persons who died before the law was changed.

What EffectHas PropositioTJ 6Had? Figure 27 shows the
pattern of death-related taxes during the 1980s, including the
phasing in of Proposition 6. It indicates that, prior to when
Proposition 6 began to reducereve:p.ues, death-related taxes were
in the range of$500 million Cor about 2.5 percent ofGeneral Fund
revenues). They also had grown rapidly throughout the 1970s.
Now, however, they are only about 1 percent ofrevenues, and this
share probably will continue to decline.

All Other Taxes-No Growth

.' General Fund revenues from the state's remaining taxes are
projected to total a combined $391 million in the budget year. This
is about 1 percent oftotal revenues andnearly identical to both the
prior and current years. These taxesinclude the cigarette tax
($151 mIllion), alcoholic beverage taxes ($127 million), and horse
ra,cingtaxes ($113 million).
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Cigarette and Beverage Taxes Are Declining. Both
cigaretteandbeverage taxes are projected to decline slightly in
the current and budgetyears. Figure 28 shows this is because per
capita consumption of alcoholic bevera,gesandcigarettes is ex
pected to continue trending downward as in recent years, and this
decline will not be offset by P9pulation growth. This, combined
with the fact that the General Fund revenues from these sources
come from fixed "cents~per-unit-consumed?'excisetliKes,means
that taxes do not increase overtime even as the prices for these
items rise. '

The Effect ofProposition 99. Figure 28shows thatthe 25
cent-per-pack tobacco surtax imposed by Proposition 99 (1988)
has accelerated the ongoingred~<ttionin cigar,ette cons~mption.

It indicates that per capita con13umption fell by an estiniated 11
percent in 1988-89,which, in turn, caused'total cigarette sales to
decline by over 8 percent. In last year's budget, it was assumed
that the tobacco surtax would resultin a General Fund revenue
gain. in 1988-89 ,and i 989-90 combiped of $41 million, represent
ing increased sales taxes of $44 million and reduced excisetaxes
of $3 million. (The special-fund revenues from thissurt8f are

7-80283
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California Per Capita Consumption of
Cigarettes and Distilled Spirits

1970-71 through 1990-91
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ending in years specified.

discussed in the next section.) This estimate, however, assumed
that consumption would decline by only 1 pet-cent. The larger
consumption decline actually experienced suggests that the
revenue effect on the General Fund from Proposition 99 is roughly
a "wash." This is because the greater consumption decline implies
a greater loss in General Fund excise taxes and a smaller gain
from sales taxes than previously assumed.

Horse RacingRevenues Up Modestly. General Fund reve
nues from pari-mutuel horse racing wagering are projected to
increase by about 7 percent ($7 million) in the budget year. This
reflects a projected increase of 4 percent in wagering, primarily
due to increased activity at satellite wagering facilities located at
fairs and other sites. The reason why General Fund revenues are
projected to rise by more than the wagering gain is due to Ch 74/
89 (AB 347, Floyd), which revised the share ofrevenues which the
General Fund receives from wagering at satellite facilities.
(Wagering taxes at these satellite facilities primarily accrue to
special funds, and suchwagering can hurt the General Fund by
reducing attendance and wagering at racetracks.) Without this
measure, the General Fund revenue gain would be closer to 3
percent.
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Interest Income-Higher Despite Lower Interest Rates

General Fund interest income accounts for somewhat over 1
percent of total revenues. Figure 29 shows that it is projected to
total $494 million in the budget year, up moderately from the
current and prior years.

Where Does Interest Income Come From? Interest income
is derived fromfour primary sources: (1) the investment ofmonies
carried over from prioryears (such as balances in the SpecialFund
for Economic Uncertainties); (2) earnings on certain special fund
balances to which the General Fund is entitled; (3) investment of
incoming General Fund revenues that are temporarily not needed
to pay for expenditures; and (4) "arbitrage income" from the short
term investing oftemporarilyidle monies that the General Fund
has borrowed to handle .. its intra-year cash-flow imbalances.
These monies all are inve~ted through the state's Pooled Money
Investment Account (PMIA).

1978-79 through 1990-91
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Account
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GreaterBalances to BoostEarnings•.ThePMIA's average
interestyield is projected to fall to 8.3 percent in 1990-91, below
the 8.6percentforl989-90 and 8.7 percent in 1988-89. This yield
is c.onsi'stent with the budget's assumptions regarding e,conomy
wide interest rates in 1990 and 1991. Despite this lower earnings
yield, however, budget-year interest is assumedto be higher than
in either previous year, because:

• The regular General Fund PMIA balance is projected to
average $3.2 billion in the budget year, well above the
cUITEmtyear's $2~8 billion and theprioryear's$2.4 billion.

• The volume of external borrowing is assumed to rise to
$3.5 billion in the budget year,.up from $3.0 billion in the
current year and $3.2 billion in 1988-89.

T*en together, thesetwo factors are projected to raise the
average PMIA balance in the budget year about $800 million
above the current year, and thus more than offset the negative
effect of the interest rate decline.

Other General Fund Revenues

The remaining sou:r;ces ofGeneral FUIld revenuesJnclude a
variety of regUlatotytax~saAd fees; Caiif()rniaState University
fees, monies from·1ocal· agencies,' and miscellaneous'revenue
sources. Figure 16 shows that, together, budget-year revenues
from these sources are projected to total $855 million, or 2 percent
of total rev.enues.

BigGain from Unclaimed Property. Figure 16 shows that,
thE\estimate for revenues from unclaimed property has been in
creased by about $lS0:rnillion in 1989-90 above its normal trend
level. This gain is due to Ch 286/88 CAB 3815, O'Connell), which
reduced from seven to five years the period of time before un
claimed property held by banks and other financial institutions
must be turned over to the state. These added revenU.~srepresent
accelerations of revenue collections which would otli~rwjse have
been received in future years~
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RELIABILITY OF THE GENERAL, FUND REVENUE FORECAST

How Reliable Have Past Forecasts Been?

The reliability or'past revenue for~ca~tshasbeen quite vari
able. This serves as an important reminder that the current
forecast also is vulnerable to error. Figure 30 ,shows what the
revenue-estimating discrepancies have averaged in past years.
For example, it indicates that, over the past 10years, the average
discrepancy has been:

::

• About 3.3 percent when comparinghow revenue~~(:tually
perfonp.ed to what was predictedin the originall}udget
estimate~ the projection six months prior to the start of
the budget year.,

• About 3 percent in terms of the May revision revenue es
timate """"" the revenue projection,generally in force at the
time the budget is enacted.

Discrepancies Between Actual and Estimated
General Fund Revenuesa ,
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• Estimates by the Legislative Analyst, based on analysis of Department of Finance revenue
estimates. Percentage discrepancies shown represent the average absolute values of
discrepancies for the years specified that are attributable to economic forecasting revisions,
taxpayer behavior and revenue estimating procedures. [)ata have been adjusted for the initial
estimates of new legislation, budget actions, audit settlements and various otherfactors.

Figure 30 also shows that the average percentage estimating
errors have been getting smaller in recent years for both. the
original budget estimate and Mayrevision estimate. In addition,
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it indicates that, during the past five years, the original budget
estimate has actually been more accurate than its subsequent
revisions. This partly is due tothe large capital gainsrevenue-es
timating errors in recent years, which do not show up until a fiscal
year is almost over.

Large Dollar Errors Are Likely
Percentage errors of these magnitudes translate into very

large dollar amounts. For example, in 1990-91 a forecasting error
of only 1 percent will produce a revenue error of about $430
million. Thus, a lO-yeai historical average error:'- 3.3 percent
would cause a revenue error of over $1.4 billion. Even the small
error shown for the past five years in Figure 30 for the original
budget estimate-1.3 percent-wouldtranslate into nearly $560
million.

Figure 31 indicates how revenues would differ from those in
the budget if the 10-yearaverage percentage errors shown in
Figure 30 were to occur. The error range shown is a plus-or-minus
$900 million for the current year and $1.4 billion for the budget
year, or $2.3 billion for the two years combined.

1989-90 and 1990-91 (in billions)
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cited in the text.

C As projected in the 1990-91 Governor's Budget.

Source: 1990-91 Governor's Budget and Legislative Analyst.
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The Errors Could Be Even Larger

Of course, even largerpercentage errors could occur, as has
happened in the past, esp~cially if an event such as a serious
recession were to take place.

Given the above, it is only realistic to expect revenue-es
timating errors ofat least several hundred million q,ollars,
and it is within this band olunce.rtainty that the.blf.t},get's
revenue estimates should be viewed.

Nevertheless-Are the Revenue Estimates "Reasonable"?

Even though significant error margins inherently surround
revenue estimates, it still is necessary that a specific reve:nue
projection eventually be used in developing the state's budget
plan. Thus, the relevant question facing the Legislature is: Are the
budget's revenue estimates reasonable to use for this purpose?

Where Might the Estimates Go Wrong? Assessing the rea
sonableness ofthe budget's revenue projections involver;; consider
ing three main factors. These include the consistency of the
revenue projections with the budget's economic forecast, the relia-
,bility ofthe economic forecast itself, and the accura~yofassump
tions regarding noneconomic factors .like capital·gains. Another
consideration i& how revenue collections have performed since the
revenue, estimates were made. Our analysis of these factors
indicates the following:

• Consistency. Our own·revenue-estimating procedures
suggest that the budget's economic forecast would produce
somewhat more revenues than the budget projects.
However, the amount involved is only a small fraction of
the revenue base, and thus we find that the budget's ag
gregate revenue estimates are generally consistent with its
economic assumptions.

• Economic Reliability. Over the past 10 years, the con
sensus economic forecast has been somewhat more accu
rate on average than the department. The net effect of
using the less optimistic consensus economic forecast for
1990 (see Figure 14) would be to reduce revenues below
the budget forecast.

Taken together, these two adjustm~ntsamount to about $480
million less revenues than the budget projects for the two years
combined (see Figure 31).

• Capital Gains. Incorporating the higher historical-av
erage capital gains growth rate discussed earlier would
increase revenues, by about $430 million for 1989-90 and
1990-91 combined. This would offset most of the net
downward adjustments above.
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However, as noted earlier, capital gains have provedto be very
volatile and difficult to predict in recent years, a~d it also is
possible that the volume ofreported gains is being dampened due
to uncertainties regarding future federal taxchanges. Thus, it is
possible that the historical capital gains growth trend will not
apply in 1989 and 1990, in'whichcasethe added revenues might
or might not materililize:Fdr example, declarations ofestimated
taXes made in December 1989weresoft relative to the previous
year. Although declarations in Janu.ary 1990 were a. bit stronger
thane;xpe~ted,it is theDecember declarations which often are an
indication Of the volume ofyear,;end capital gains realizatioris.

General Conclusion-Estimates Have Some Downward P,otential

Based on the information cu,.rently available, it seems most
likelythat the department's revenue estimates ~re on the high
side, rather than the low side, possibly by a few hundred million
dollars for the current and budgetyears cO"i-bined.' As Figure 31
shows', however;'while suchamounts Illaybe very significant in
a.bsolute'dolla.r terms, they are "swamped" by' the error margins
withiIiwhich the revenue forecast should be'viewed.'Neverthe
less, pending thereceipt of additional information inthe months
to 'comifon how the economyandreve:riue collections actually are
performing, we believe that, the Legislature"should'take this
downward revenue potentialinto account for its initial planning
purposes when making spending plans and calibrating the re
serve for economic uncertainties;

April WUIPr(jv~deCriticalMissing Information. During
eachofthe pastthreeyears,the budget's revenue projections have
been significantly revised in May, following the filing of personal
incometax'returns in ApriL This l's in 'part because recent federal
and state tax-law changes have made it'very difficult to anticipate
both the amount ofpersonal income tax liabilities and the timing

, oftaxpayments>This year's April revenue data will again provide
important informatiort whichcould significantly change the reve
nue estimates. For example, we will knowin April if the softness
in declarations payments atthe end of1989 represented an actual
revenue loss or simply a cash-flow shift between 1989 and 1990,
and whether the budget's assumptions regarding 1989 capital

'gains are,reasonable. Thus, depending on w{7,at thesf} April data
$how,Jhe . revenue estimates could be subject to considerable
revision this May.



The ForecpstfofSpecial
Fund Revenues

Special fund revenues ,are project~d to total $7.3 billion in
1989-90 and $7.9 billion in 1990-91(see Figure 32); After account
ing for various specialfactors{disc:ussedb~low),the underlying
rate ofspecial funds revenue growth is ~moderate 6(percent in the
current year. and 8 percent inthe Qlldget year.The growth rates
for individual special fund revenue sources differ considerably
from one another; however. ....

a Detail may not add to totals due to rounding. " .. ".

b Includes revenues due to Proposition 99 (Novembe(:1'9ll?)of $~~~~iIIion in 1988'89, $576
million in 1989-90, and $561 million in 1990-91, and local governments' share of the state's 10
cents-per-pack excise tax on cigarettes. For additional detail, see text discussion.

C Includes revenues of $350 million in 1989-90 and $435 million in 1990-91 from the temporary
one-quarter cent sales tax increase to fund earthquake relief established by Ch 13x/89 (AB 48x,
Areias) and Ch 14x/89 (SB 33x, Mello). Also, reflects state revenues to the Transportation
Planning and Development Account in the State Transportation Fund.

d Represents oil and gasroyaltiesJrom state);:II)OS, al:lOut 80 Percentof whici] ,come fr9((1 the
state's tidelands located adjacenUothe City of LongBeach.,.Excludes. royaltiesallogated to ,
other funds ano federal land royalties.
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Where Do Special Fund Revenues Come From?

Figure 32 and Figure 33 indicate 'that:

• More than 60 percent ($4.9 billion) of special fund reve
nues are derived from motor vehicle-related sources.
These include those dedicated for transportation pur
poses'-namely fuel taxes ($1.4 billion) and vehicle regis
tration and related fees ($1.3 billion). Also included is the
vehicle license fee ($2.3 bi.llion), which is imposed on
motor vehicles in lieu of the ,local property tax.

• The remaining 40 percent ($3 billion) ofspecial fund reve
nues includetobacco-relatell taxes (about $625 million),
sales and use taxes ($528 million), and interest income
(about $165 million). (The sales and use tax revenue,s
include receipts from the tempor;:try 13~month one-quar
ter cent levy that was enacted in 1989to fund earthquake
relief, plus state sales and use taxrevenuesalloca.tellfor
local transit projects.) ,Also included are oil and gas

Motor vehicle
registration fees and

fuel tax revenues

Sales and

Motor vehicle
license fees

Total revenues
=$7.9 billion

a Includes $435 million from a temporary one-quarter cent sales tax increase to fund earthquake relief.
Also includes $93 million in state tax revenues allocated for local transit projects.

b Includes a variety of sources such as interest and property income, penalty assessments and user
fees.
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revenues, 'and other smaller sources such as various
business and professional license fees, utility surcharge
receipts, and penalties from traffic violations and crimi
na.l convictions.

How Are Special Fund Revenues Used?

Special fund revenues are used for a wide variety ofpurposes.
For example:

• Over halfofmotor vehicle-reIa.tEild.revenues areretlirned
to localgovernments for transportation-relatedand other
purposes. The remainder is used for various state pro
grams relating to transportation and vehicle use, includ
ing support of the Department ofMotor Vehicles (DMV),
the California Highway Patrol (CHP), and the Depart
ment of Transportation (Caltrans).

• Revenues raised by the new tobacco-related taxes im
posed by Proposition 99 (1988) are distributed to various
state accounts to be spent for health- and natural re
sources-related purposes.

• The local3-cent share ofthe basi,910-cent state cigarette
tax ineffect prior to Proposition 99. is distributed between
cities (83 percent) and counties (17 percent).

• Oil and gas revenues are used primarily to finance capital
outlay projects.

Mixed Growth Trends for Motor Vehicle-Related Revenues

These revenues are projected to grow by about 5 percent in
both the current and budget years. Regarding the individual
revenue sources:

• Vehicle license fees are projected toincrease moderately
(about 7 percent) in both the current and qudget years.
These fees__._.the single largest special fund revenue
source-are Imposed for the privilege of operating ve
hicles on public roads in California, and are in lieu of the
personal property tax on vehicles. Therevenue projec
tions assurtle that new car sales will be relatively flat
throughout the forecast period (see Figure 10) and car
prices (which determine a vehicle's actual license fee) will
increase by around 5 percelltper year.

• Registrationfees, which are levied at a flat per-vehicle
rate, are projected to increase about 4 percent in 1989-90
and 6 percent 1990-91. . . '
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• F",el taxes, which also are .levied at a flat rate, are
projectedtq increase very little-less than 2 percent per
year. Figure 34 shows that this is because ofweak growth
in gasoline sales. Per capita gasoline consumption is
expected to actually decline slightly, despite soft gasoline
prices.

1978 through 1991

Billions of Gallons
gallons

13.5 520

13.0
510

500

12.5 490

12.0
480

470

11.5 460

11.0
450

440

10.5 430
78 80 82 84 86 88 90

Source: 1990·91 Governor's Budget and State Board of Equalization. Data are estimated for 1989 and
projected for 1990 and 1991.

What About seA I? Senate Constitutional Amendment 1,
.which will be on the June 1990 statewide ballot, would increase
truck weight fees and raisethe gasolinetai if approved by the
voters. The measure would result in an estimated 1990-91 reve
n1.le gain of$i30 million in weight fee revenues and $760 million
in fuel taxes.

Tobacco-Related Taxes-$625 Million in Proposition 99
Revenues

Special fund revenues from tobacco-related taxes are esti
mated to total $642 million in the current year and $625 million
in the budget year. Most of this money-$576 million in 1989-90
,and $561 million in 1990-91-i8 due to Proposition 99. This
measure levied an additional cigarette taxof25 cents perpack and
imposed a tax on other tobacco products equivalent to that on
cigarettes. Figure 35 shows the trend in tobacco-related revenue
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1979·80 through 1990-91 (in millions)

Cigarette tax fund (local revenues)
a

Tobacco surtax fund (Proposition 99)
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• General Fund Revenues

•D

a The Cigarette and Tobacco' Products SurtaX Fund was establiShed by the Tobacco Tax and Health
Protection Act of 1988, which increased the cigarette tax to $0.35 per pack and added a,n equivalent
tax to other tobacco products. These tax increases became operative January 1,.1989. The
revenues from these tax increases are deposited into the fund and subsequently transferred to six
separate accounts to finance various program activities.

Source: Governor's Budgets and State Controlier. Data shown are for fiscal years ending in years
specified, and are projected for 1989-90 and 1990-91.

collections.

Future Revenues Likely to Decline. Total cigarette con
sumption has fallen every year during the 1980s due tosteady de
clines in per capita consumption (see Figure 28). If this trend
continues, Proposition 99 revenues will experience absolute dol
lar declines in future years, since the cigarette taX is a fixed cents
per-pack levy. Evidence of this can be seen from the fact that
budget-year revenues are projected to be lower than current-year
revenues.

Oil and Gas Revenues-Extremely Depressed

Figure 36 shows that state oil and ga:s royalty income is
expected to remain far belowthe high level experienced during the
first half ofthe 1980s. As shown in the figure, this reflects the
current modest level of crude oil prices, which reduces both the
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Figure 36
\

State Oil and Gas Royalties
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a Estimates by Wharton Econometrics. Data represent average U.S. refiners' crude oil acquisition
prices.

Source: 1990-91 Governor's Budget and State Lands Commission. Revenue data are for fiscal
years ending in years specified, and include oil, gas and mineral royalties collected by the
State Lands Commission.

revenues obtained from oil produced on state-ownedlands and the
volume of oil that is profitable to extract. Total state oil and gas
royalty income is projected to be only $135 million in the current
year and $120 million in the budget year. This compares to an
average of $450 million annually for the period 1981-82 through
1985-86.

California State Lott~ry Revenues

The special fund revenue totals contained inthe budget do not
include any revenues derived from the California State Lottery.
This is because.lottery revenues have been classified as "non-
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governmental trust and agency funds," and monies so designated
are not reported in the budget. However, because the lottery is a
major source of state income, its revenue outlook is summarized
below.

Projected Lottery Sales-$2.8 billion. Lottery sales are
projected to total $2.8 billion in both 1989-90 and 1990-91. This is
about 5 percent above lottery sales in 1988-89. The current-year
estimate is over 10 percent above the estimate made one year ago.
As this indicates, lottery sales have been exceeding expectations.
Over 70 percent ofbudget-year sales are expected to come from on
line lotto wagering' and the remainder from instant ticket sales.

Sales Forecast.,.--ReasQnable but Subject to Error..Given
recent wageringexperience, the budget's estimates are not unrea
spnable. However, as last year's wagering experience demon
strated, lottery projections are subject to considerable error.

Use ofLottery Proceeds-Over $1 Billion to Education.
Figure 37 shows how the $2.8 billion in budget-year lottery
proceeds will be distributed. It indicates that:

Estimated Distribution of
1990-91 State Lottery Receipts

Revenue to Education
(in millions)

K-12 Education

Community Colleges

California State University

University of California

Other a

Total

$835

127

46

25

__4_

$1,037
b

TOTAL SALES
$2.8 billion

Administrative
expenses'c

a Includes Hastings College of the Law, California Maritime Academy, Department of Youth Authority,
and certain state special schools.

b Total includes $1 ,004 million from 1990-91 lottery sales and $33 million in net interest income, and
excludes any unclaimed prize monies from on-line games.

~ Includes commissions to retailers, instant-game ticket costs, on-line lotto-game costs, and general
operating expenses.
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.• .50 percent ($1,4 billion) wilJ be paid out in prizes, as
statutorily'required. .... .

• About 13 percent (nearly"$350 .riliilion) will be used for
lottery-related administrative expenses, including com
missions to lottery retailers. (This is apout $100 million

." less than themaximum 16-percentshare that current law
permits. for administrative ~osts.) . .

. it 'The remaining 37 percent (somewhat ovei$l billion),
plus certain interest earilings,will go to plibliceducation.
.,_.. -. . ";:,. .. .

Figure 37 also shows h.ow the monies going to education are
to be allocated to different educational levels. Existing law pro
vides thatthisbe donecin the basis ofedllcational enrollments and
attendance. Altogether, theT990-9i lottery revenues earmarked
for education 'amouhtto about 4.7 percent of total proposed
Gene:r'lilFund educational expenditures.





Part IV

Major Issues Facing
the Legislature

In addition to the major policy and funding issues identified
in the Analysis, this part discusses some of the broader issues
currently facing the Legislature. Many ofthese issues are closely
linked to funding requests contained in the Governor's Budget for
1990-91, others are more long-range in nature and will, in all
probability, persist for many years beyond 1990.

The issues in this part fall into five general categories:

• The first category consists ofdrug-related issues: drug use
in California, an inventory ofstate programs to fight drug
abuse, and an analysis of state prevention programs.

• The second category deals with infrastructure topics: an
overview of the state's infrastructure situation and an
analysis of the capital outlay needs (including proposed
new campuses) of postsecondary education.

• The third is comprised of resources issues: an alternative
method of addressing air pollution and state prepared
ness for small oil spills.

• The fourth category consists ofhealth issues: state health
services to rural areas, long-term health care, and the
status of Proposition 99 programs.

• Finally, we analyze the issues of county fiscal capacity
and the implementation of Proposition 103.



Drug Use in California

How Widespread Is Drug Use? What Are the Characteristics
of Heavy Drug Users?

For the pastseveral years, drug use and abuse has been one
ofthe most prominent issues in the country. The public's interest
in and concern about the subject has been. heightened by the
current federal "war on drugs." While the national focus has been
on illicit drugs like cocaine and heroin, the·most commonly used
drug in our society is alcohol. To assist the Legislaturein thinking
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about and responding to issues relating to both alcohol and drug
use, we have prepared three related pieces on the subject.

In this analysis,. the first of the, three. pieces, we review
national and California-specific estimates ofdrug and alcohol use
and describe use among the two populations that have generated
the greatest concern-youths and heavy users. In the following
two pieces we (1) describe the state's current alcohol- and drug
related programs and how theYV\Tould bea,ffeded.b:ythepr?po~ed

•... federal National Drug ControIStI"ategy'and'(2)re~e'Y.andana"
lyze the available research o,:nalco~ol ~Jiddrygprevention .prp
grams and disc~ssthe implication~ofourfinliiong~:LforC::i:lifopria's,
prevention programs. .' . . . .

DRUG USE

In this section we review various estimates ofthe use ofillicit
drugs (such as marijuana, cocaine,and hallucinogens) and the
nonIlledical ~se.of prescription drugs (such as stimulants and
tranquilizers). It'is difficult to measure theextE)nt of drug usage,
fortwo main reasons. First, giy~ri the illegality of illicit drugs,
users are reluctant to identifytllemselves. In addition, mally drug
users-especially heavy users-are homeless, unemployed, or
both, and therefore a.re difficult to locate and count. As a result,
no brte knows precisely how marty people use illIcit drugs. The
estimates that ai~' available rely orr surveys. Below, we provide
information on the illicit drug-using population based on the most
reliablesuiveys available. .

DRUG USE AMONG THE GENERAL POPULATION·

Drug Use Has Been Declining Nationally Since197~

The National Institute on DhlgAblise (NIDA)hassurveyed
American hduselioldsregularly since 1971 in order.to:·estimate
drug use in the United States. TheNIDA survey is generally
regarded as the best estimate of drug use among the gerteral
population. It does not, however, provide state-Ievel.estimates.
Figure 1 displays NIDA's estimates ofthe prevalence ofdrug use
among three different age groups, from 1974 to 1988. Overall, the
percen~ageofindividuals who use drugs has been declining since
1979. As the figure shows, there have been dramatic decreases
(over50percent)jn the use ofmarijua;n;i by,youths and young
adults since that time; accompanieclby m'llch. smaller declines in
the usage of most other drugs· in recent .years. The upswing in
cocaine use in 1985 by adults (18 anc;i older) corresponds roughly
to the emergence ofcrack cocaine. Historically, when a new drug
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Prevalence of Current Drug Use, 1974-1988 a'.
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a A current drug user is defined as an individual who had used drugs at leaSt once in the month prior
to the survey.

" "Other Drugs" include tranqualizers, hallucinogens, psychotherapeutics, analgesics, and sedatives.
C No values are graphed for stimulants before197T or for cocaine before 1979 since the responses

were too low to give an estimate which would be statistically significant.
d For older adults, the values for "other drugs" are not graphed since the survey only received

significant values for 1976 (5.0 percent), 1977 (6.0 percent), 1985 (2.5 percent), and 1988 (1.3
percent). The values for the other years were too low to give an estimate which would be statistically
significant.

Source: NIDA Capsules, Overview of the 1988 National Household Survey on Drug Abuse, National
Institute on Drug Abuse.
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is introduced into society, its use increases initially, then de
creases over time.

The NIDA lllsoreports that drug use d!'!clined in all age
categories; among both men and women; in all regions of the
country; for all levels of education; and for blacks, whites, and
Hispanics. Overall, the 1988 NIDA surveyfound that 14.5 million
people, or 7 percent of those surveyed, used drugs at least once
during the month prior to the slirvey. This was a 40 percent
reduction since 1979.

America's Drug ofChoice Is Marijuana. Figure 1 shows
that by far the most commonly used drug for all age groups is
marijuana. The second most prevalent drug for adults ages 18 and
over is cocaine. Although it is not shown on the graph (due to gaps
in survey data), the second most commonly used drugs for youths
are inhalants, such. as glue, amyl, and butyl nitrates. Lastly,
NIDA estimates that many ofthe 14.5 million current drug users
use more than one of the drugs identified in Figure 1.

Experimentation With Drugsls:Col11mon and
Significantly More Prevalent Than Regular Use

Figure 2 shows the 1988 NIDA estimates of the number of
current drug users-those who had used drugs at least once in the
month prior to the survey-:-relative to the estimate of "past"
users-those who have tried an illicit drug sometime during their
lifetime but not in the past month. (The classification "current
users" is gen~rally regarded as a reasonable proxy for regular
users, even though it includes a small number ofindividuals who
had first tried a drug in the month prior to the survey.)

As the figure shows, the number ofpast users is substantially
greater than the number ofcurrent drug users for all age groups.
NIDA estimates that 72.5 million people, or 37 percent of the
population age 12 and older, have tried some illicit drug at least
once. As the pie figure shows, the 37 percent is comprised of 7
percent who are current users and 30 percent who have used a
drug, but not in the past month. The greatest increase in use
occurs between the ages of18 and 25.

In general, this data indicates that over a third ofthe popula
tion has tried at least one drug, but only 20 percent of those who
have tried drugs continue to use them. These current drugusers
are predominately adults; youth (agesJ2-17) comprise only 13
percent of the total.
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Illicit Drug Use: Current and Past Use
1988 National Population Estimates
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a Note: A current drug user is defined as an individual who had used a drug at least once in the month
prior to when the survey was taken. A past user is an individual who has used a drug at least once,
but not in the past month. The sum of the two (the length of the whole bar in the figure) equals "total
users."

Source: Household Survey on Drug Abuse, 1988, National Institute on Drug Abuse.

Current Drug Use Varies Significantly Among Subgroups

The NIDA survey also identified subgroups that had a greater
prevalence ofuse than in the general population. While the survey
found that the overall current prevalence ofillicit drug use was 7.3
percent, the rate for metropolitan areas was 9 percent. Current
use among blacks. (~.2 percent) and Hispanics (7.8 percent) was
slightly 4jgherthan among whites (7.0 percent).

In general, women's drug usage was much lower than men's,
although in the west current use was· greater for women (11
percent) than men (9.3 percent). By region, women's use rate
varied dramatically, ranging from 4 percent in the northeast and
south to 6.1' percent in the northcentr~lregion and to 11pereent
in the west. In addition, NIDA estimates that 9 percent ofwomen
in the child-bearing years of15-44 are current drug users. This is
ofspecial concern since pregnant women can seriously harm their
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fetuses if they use drugs during pregnancy. We addressed the
issue of substance-exposed infants in The 1989-90 Budget: Per
spectives and Issues (please see page 250).

DRUG USE AMONG YOUTH '.,

Use Among Youth Has Also Been Declining Since 1979

The major national study of drug use among youth is the
National High School Senior Survey (NHSSS), conducted by the
University ofMichigan. Figure 3 shows the results ofthat survey
since 1975.Like the NIDA data, this survey also shows that drug
use among youths has been declining since 1979. As the figure
indicates, usage declined significantly over the period for all drugs
except cocaine, where usage peaked in 1~85 and then fell in the
following years.
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• Note: B,efore 1982 for stimulants and 1979 for hallucinogens, different definitions for these drugs
were used and thus those earlier values cannot be compared to the later values.

b Note: Includes heroin and other opiates, sedatives, and tranquilizers.

Source: ,Drug Use, Drinking, Smoking: National Survey Re~ults from High School,. College, and
Young Adult Populations, University of Michigan, Institute for Social Research.
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Another major study ofdrug use among youth is the series of
sll,rveYEl~oIllIniElsionedbythe Att0rIley General of California in
l~85-8Q,,~t:987.':88,and1989-90.The.Attorney General'ssurv:eys
covered 7th". 9th,a~d •11th grade CalifQrniapublic ~school .stu-

.•... dents. Like.thesurveys reviewed'above, the Attorney General's
survey found a substantial reduction in drug use from 1985-86 to
1987-88, including a decrease in daily users ofmarijuana frofu 7.4
percent to 4.3 percent of 11th grade students. The survey also
found that most young people's first intoxication experience
involves alCQhol and, although drugexperimelltation can begin at
an eaJ:"lyage (for; example, in 1987-88,5.6percent of 7th graders
reportedthey had tried a drug by the 6th grade), most experimen
tation takes place between the 9th and 11thgr8:des.

Youth Who Are "High-Risk" Users Have More
Social ProblemsThan "Conventional" Users

A report based on the Attorney General's survey provides
separate estiIllates of"conventional" and "high-risk" users. High
risk uSerE3VVere ~~fined as those who. e~tJ;J.er'{,1)'4ad used the less
frequently tried'and more dangerous drugs such as LSD or PCP,
or (2) had used marijuana at least weekly, or (3fwere polydrug
users (including those who combined drugs anel alcohol) on a
number ofoccasions, or (4) had used cocaine. The survey identified
14 percent of9th graders and 23 percent of11th graders as high
risk users. However, with regard to the latter group, 60 percent of
the 11th graders' enrolled in continuation high schools were
classifie?,as, high-risk users compared to 20 J>ercent of regular
high&~hools.,Thesurveyalso identified 2ifpercent of the 9th
gradEH~s anc;ll!l:percent ofthe 11th graders as abstainers (from
alcohol and drugs) within the, last six months and 57 percent of
both 9th and 11th"graders as "conventional" users.

Conventional users are defined as students who had used
alcohol or drugs at least once ill the past siX" months. The term
"conventional user" was chosen since these students' use charac
terizesthe use patterns of the majority of their peers. For ex
ample, conventional users were pred6rriiIiateIYthose who had
been intoxicated on alcohol at least once in the last six months. In
geneh'il,fbnV:~:rlti6nalusers used alcoholtathep'tllan illicit drugs
andhigh~;r;isk.users used illicit drug!,>.. ,,,' '

The ~U~~;f6undthat th~re are~igpip,cantclifferencesin the
characteristics ofhigh~riskand conventional drtIgll,sers, Figure 4
compares· the characteristics ofhigh~risk"users with those of
conventional users and abstainers. As the figure shows, high-risk
users were less likely .to live with both. parents,tend to have lower
grades, are more likely to have had earlier experiences with
intoxication (age 13" or earlier), scored higher on :measures of

, ' "' :.. ,- ... \
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California Public School Students Who Are "High-Risk
Users" Differ from "Conventional Users" and Abstainers a

High-Risk Users

Conventional Users

Abstainers

20 40 60 80% 20 40 60 80%

20 40 60 80% 20 40 60 80%

20 40 60 80% 20 40 60 80%

20 406080% 20 40 60 80%

a Abstainers are defined as those who reported no use in the last six months.

Source: I~entifyingHigh-Risk Substance Users in Grades 9 and 11, A Report Base~ on the 1987-88
California Substance Use Survey. Rodney Skager, Sandra Firth, 1989.
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school dropout potential, and more often engage in high-risk
behavior, such as driving or riding in a car while drinking,
smoking cigarettes, having friends who have gotten into trouble
in school, and attending school while "high" on alcohol or drugs.

The survey also found that high-risk users were more likely to
consider alcohol and drugs easy to obtain within their communi
ties and to believe that students used drugs to have a gObd time or
but ofboredom. We discuss some ofthe policy implications ofthese
differences in characteristics in our analysis of prevention pro
grams (please see second following piece).

HEAVY DRUG·USE·

The National Surveys Are Poor Estimates of Heavy Use

While both the NIDA national household survey and the
NHSSS provide reasonably good estimates ofdrug use among the
general population, they miss certain segments ofthe population.
Specifically, the NIDA survey does not include the homeless and
persons living on military bases, in dormitories, or in other group
quarters or institutions (such as hospitals and jails). The NHSSS
bnly includes high school seniors and thus excludes dropouts.
Therefore,these surveys may be missing someofthe individuals
who are most prone to heavy drug use.

For example, the NIDA survey does not give estimates for
current heroin use since the responsesit receives are too small to
be significant. This is not surprising since heroin use is also
considered to be one of the most deviant forms·of drug use and
therefore is less prevalent among the general population. Like
wise, the NHSSS states that the effect ofnot surveying dropouts
means its figures are low, but it estimates that the largest
correction for most drugs, taking into account both dropouts and
absentees, would, be an increase of7.5 percent. However, NHSSS
states that, even with its corrections, it is unable to get a very
accurate estimate for heroip.. use, and perhaps even for crack
cocaine and PCP use, since these drugs represent the most
deviant end ofthe drug-using spectrum. Therefore, the use of
these drugs by dropouts may be much higher than their use by
students who attend class.

Because of these methodological problems with the NIDA
survey and the NHSSS,and because drug use by heavy drug users
is a major public policy concern, it is important to examine other
sources of data on this population. Below we summarize not only
the NIDA estimates of heavy drug use but four other major
sources ofdata on this population: The California Department of
Alcohol and Drug Program's (DADP) estimate of "problem drug
use," the Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN), the Drug Use
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Forecasting,.{DUF.) Program,and the DADP's California Drug
Abuse Data System(CAL-DAPS).;

Heavy Drug· Use: NIDA Survey Results Are Mixed .'

Until recently, NIDAdid not ask any questions specifically
about heavy drug use. In 1985, NIDA began to ask ,additional
questions regarding heavy useofcocaine andmarijuana, the most
prevalent drugs. TheNIDA reported in 1988 that the number of
frequent users of marijuana declined by 28 percent froru1985.
This decrease is not as steep asthe declinein casualuse, but is still
substantial. On the other hand, although the number of current
cocaine users decreased by 50 percent between1985 and1988~the
number of heavy users-those who "Used cocaine at least once a
week-'-increased by 33 percent (from"'647,000 to 862,000): In
addition, NIDA estimates that the number of daily, or almost
daily, users of cocaine increased 19 percentbe~w.een1985 and
1988. The survey alsofoulld that, ofth!l;2.9 millioncurrentcocaine
users,almost 500,000 usedcrack cocaine. Thus, alth01+ghcurrent
drug use and cocaine use declilled in r~centyears, the heilVY use

.' of cocaine has increased. .

The DADP Estimates There Are
2.1 Million Problem Drug Users in California .

101983, the DADP contracted fora study.toe$timate the
numberof"problem drug us~rs"in California. Problem drug users
are defined·as those who have smoked marijuanafor200r more
ofthe past.30 days, who have used opiates at l~astonce,jn the past
30.days,or whohave.u$ed any ether drug (such as cocaine or
hallucinogens) for nonmedical purposes for 5 or more of the past

"' 30 days. Based on this study, the department estimat,ed;that, in
1986, there were .2.1million problem drug users in California.

The department's estimate is frequently cited apd.if does
shggest thatth.ereare a substantial nUJ;nber ofprobie~dru~users
in California. However, even the departmeritaclmowledges that
it is a very rough estimate. Moreover,because ofthe differen.ces in

. how"problem users" arid "heavy users" are deflni:ld by the DADP
and NIDA, respectively, the department's estimate for California
is not directly comparable to NIDA's national estimates.

Emergency Room Episodes 'and Dtug~Related'

Deaths Have Greatly Increased During the 1980s

TheDAWN collects data from hospitals and medic~lex,Eimin
erS on the number of timesdrug$ aren~portedor;mentioned in
emergenCY rooms in certain Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Areas (SMSAs}thrbllg]:lOlltthe United Stat~s.Jn9aliforhia, three
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SMSAs are part of the DAWN system: Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco,·and Sah Diego.

Unlikt'l the NIDA surveydata, the DAWN data cannot be used
to estimate the absolute number of heavy drug users. It does,
however, provide a very good estimate ofthe trends in heavy use.
In California, DAWN.has recorded massive increases in emer
gency room admissions involving cocaine and therapeutic am
phetamines (amphetamines, methamphetamine, etc.) since the
early1980s. Specifically, from 1983 to 1988, DAWN recorded the
following increases in California: -

• Cocaine. A 451 percent increase in emergency room
episodes and a 457 percent increase in cocaine-related
deaths.

• Therapeutic Amphetamines. A 157 percent increase in
emergency room episodes and a 177 percent increase in
therapeutic amphetamine-related deaths.

• Heroin/Morphine. A 122 percent increase in emergency
room episodeS and a98 percent increase in heroin/mor-
phine-related deaths. . .

• Marijuana. A 57 percent increase in emergency room
episodes.

These data strongly suggest that there has been a large
increase in the heavy use of cocaine and therapeutic ampheta
mines, with a smaller relative increase in heavy heroin/morphine
and marijuana use. (The data did show a significant decrease of
heavy use of one drug-PCP.) While the trends in heavy cocaine
and amphetamine use reflected in the DAWN data may appear to
contradict the declines in use by the general population reflected
in the NIDA data, we believe that both estimates are valid.
Specifically, thedata suggest thatcasual or experimental drug
use is substantially decreasing while heavy drug use is increas
ing.

Characteristics of Heavy Drug Users

Two other sources of data-the DUF Program and DADP's
CAL-DAnS-provide additional insights as to the characteristics
of many heavy drug users.

Arrestees. The DUF Program conducts interviews and col
lects urine Eipecimens from arresteesin large cities nationwide.
Although the program is voluntary, over 90 percent of the ar
restees asked to participate have given interviews and over 80
percenthave provided urine specimens. The National Institute of
Justice began the DUF Program in NewYork City in 1986 and has
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been expanding it ever since. There are three DUF sites in
California: Los Angeles, San Diego, and a new one in Santa Clara.

Currently, there is information available on arrestees (all
types.,.-drug-relateq and nondrug-related) for the period January
through March 1988. The data indicate dramatically high levels
ofdrug use. Forinstllnce, the perceJ;ltage ofmale arrestees testing
positive f9r any drug (not including alcohol) ranged from a low of
58 percent in New Orleans to a high of 82 percent in New York
City. Los Angeles registered 74 percent testing positive (64 per
cent, excludingmarijuana) and San Diego, 79 percent (69 percent,
excluding marijuana). Female arrestees, although much fewer in
number, registered slightly higher values. In Los Angeles 79
percent tested positive for drugs (73 percent, excluding mari
juana). (Data for females is not available for San Diego.)

Again, the figures above are for all arrestees, not just those
arrested for. a drug violation. For example, in Los Angeles 84
percent of the male arrestees whose major charge at the time of
arrest was robbery tested positive for drugs. Similarly, 83 percent
of those arre!?ted for burglary, 77 percent for larceny, and 71
percent for stolen property tested. positive for drugs. Figure 5
displays some of the characteristics·of arrestees interviewed by
the Los Angeles DUFProgram.

Drug Treatment Clients. The DADP collects data through
.the CAL-DADS on drug treatment clients who are admitted to
publicly funded treatmentcenters and private methadone clinics.
This data also provides some insight into the characteristics of

.heavy drug users, although since the system includes private
methadone providers, the data is somewhat more representative
ofheroin addicts than of other heavy drug users. Figure 6 shows

,the characteristics of drug treatment clients, based on the infor-
mation collected on CAL-DADS.

Taken together, Fi~res 5 and 6 provide a snapshot of the
characteristics of two populations ofheavy drug users: arrestees
and treatment clients. The figures show that:

• Most Heavy Drug Users Have atLeast a High School
Education. Figure 5 shows that approximately 70 per

L cent dfblack and white arrestees had at leasta high school
education. By comparison; only 30 percent of Hispanic
males who are heavy drug users had at least a high school

. education.

• Heavy Drug Users Tend to Be Unemployed. The
figures sho\\, that 71 percent of treatment clients are
either seeking work Or are out ofthe labor market alto
gether. The arrestee data shoWs that about half of the

•. ,. '. " • i 'j'
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• Men, 63 percent oltotal
• Women, 37 percent of total

:0 .•. . ..
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Have been in drug treatment
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• Note: Not shown is the 3 percent of the arrestees who are not black, Hispanic, or white.

Source: Annual Epidemiological Analysis of LosAngeles County Drug Use Forecasting Data, UCLA
Drug Abuse Information and Monitoring Project, April 19B9.
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1988-89
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Source: Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs.

white and Hispariic male arrestees were employed full
time, as compared to one-fourth of black males.

• DrugPreferences DifferSubstantiallyAlongEthnic
andRacialLines. Figure 6 shows that whites constitute
86 percent of the amphetamine users in drug treatment
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and only 36'percerit ofcocain~users., On the other hand,
blackswere42percentofthe cocaine treatment admis
sions and only 12 percent ofthe heroin admissions. His
panics were a sigilificantporti()n ofthe heroin admissions.

In addition to.theinformati()n shown in Fjgure6, treatment
data from the DADP. indicate that the. primary drug of choice
among addicts differs substantially along geographic lines. For
example, in1.987-88 amphetl:UIlineadmissions were concentrated
in the counties ofRiverside, San Bernardino, and San Diego and
also made up a large proportion of the admissions in' rural
counties. On the other hand, 46 percent ofall cocaine admissions
were in Los Angeles County. The coun~ieswith the nexthighest
c9caine admissions were Orange County with 11 percent lind San

.. FranCisco County with 6 percent ofstatewide.cocaineadinissions.

SUMMARY

Many Americans have experimented with drugs, but most
experimenters have notgone onto become regular users. Among
the general populatioIl, illicit use ofmost drug-shas been decreas
ing steadily for many years, although cocaine use has dropped
only since 1985. However, indicators ofheavy drug use-such as
emergen,cy room drug-r,elatedadmissions-indicate that heavy
use of drugs has been increasing fqrmost of this decade. This
suggests thatthe drug..using populatJ.on consists of.twodistinct
populations-easual users whose numbers have been decreasing
and heavy users whose numbers have been increasing.

Drug use among youth, as among-the generalpopulation, has
also been. steadily decreasing". Survey data sug~est that youth
who use dnigs regularly or have tried the more dangerous drugs
(such as' cocaine) aresigriificantly different from the youth who
abstain from alcohol and drugs, onlyuse alcohol, or who use drugs
infrequently. These frequent drug users have social and behav
ioralproblems (such'as poor grades) and engage in morehigh~risk

behavior (like attending school while ''high'~ on drugs). Lastly,
treatment and arrestee dataindicate that most heavy drug users
are unemployed and mostarrestees are underthe influence ofan
illegal substance.

ALCOHOL USE AND
ALCOHOLmREL~TED PROBLEMS

While alcohol is legal for adults,there are still serious societal
problems caused by the misuse ofalcohol (for example, alcoholism
and alcohol consumption bypregnant women) and the illegal use
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of alcohol (for example, driving while i;ntoxicated and the use by
minors). Because ofits legality, estimates ofthe amount ofalcohol
consumed are much more reliable than those for illicit drugs. In
this part of the analysis, we review national and California
specific estimates of alcohol consumption as well as some of the
data on alcohol-related problems. Inaddition, we describe alcohol
use among youths and heavy drinkers.

ALCOHOL USE AMONG THE GENERAL POPULATION

Alcohol Consumption,

As with drug use, per capita consumption ofalcohol has been
decreasing nationwide and in California since the late 1970s. The
decrease in· alcohol use, however, has been much more gradual
than the decrease in drug use. Figure 7 shows California's con
sumption as compared to the rest of the nation for beer, wine,
distilled spirits, and all alcoholic beverages. (Amounts are ex
pressedingallons ofethanol consumed, not ingallons ofbeverage
consumed.) As the figure shows, California's per capita (age 14
and older) consumption ofalcohol fell from 3.40 gallons in 1979 to
3.12 gallons in 1986 (the last year for which data are available)
a reduction of 8.2 percent.

Figure 7 also shows Californians drank 21 percent more
alcohol per capita in 1986 than Americans nationwide, withmost
of the difference due to wine consumption. In 1986, Californians
drank wine attwice the national per capita rate.

ALCOHOL USE AMONG· YOUTH

Alcohol'Use Among Youth Has Declined Only Slightly
'\ .'

The NHSSS reports only a slight decrease in alcohol use
among high school seniors. Figure 8 shows the use ofalcohol from
1975 to 1988 for this group. For all three categories-use within
the past 30 days, 5 or more drinks in a row in one sitting within
the past 2 weeks, and daily use-the survey found very slight
gradual decreases. From1979 to 1988, use within the past 30 days
decreased from 72 percent to 64 percent, the number having 5 or
more drinks in a row within the past 2 weeks decreased from 41
percent to 35 percent, and daily use decreased from 6.9 percent to
4.2 percent.

Experimentation Begins at an Early Age

The Attorney General's surveyofCalifornia'13 students found
that experimentation with alcohol begins at a substalltially ear
lier age than does experimentation with illicit drugs. The survey
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. .

Annual Per Capita Consumption of Alcohol in
Alcoholic Beverages, U.S. and California

1977-1986
8
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a The per capita values are based on the population age 14 or older. Volumes are in gallons of
ethanol consumed (not total liquid).

Source: Center for Disease Control, 1989.

reported that, in 1987-88,46 percent ofthe 7th graders surveyed
had tried alcohol at least once by the time they had reached the 6th
grade. However, only 10 percentbfthem had been intoxicated at
least once by that time. By comparison, 40 percent of11th graders
had been drunk at least once by the 9th grade and 62 percent by
the 11th grade. Interestingly, only 64 percent of 7th graders said
they thought their parents were "strongly against" their use of
alcohol. This number dropped to47 percent for 11thgraders.
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Alcohol Use Among High School Seniors
National High School Senior Survey

1975 through 1988
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Source: Drug Use, Drinking, Smoking: National SUNey Results from High School, College, and
Young Adult Populations, University of Michigan, Institute for Social Research.

,HEAVY ALCOHOL USE AND ALCOHOL·RELATEDPROBLEMS

Ten Percent of Drinkers Responsible
fo~ Half of TotalConsurpption

In1987" the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcohol
ism (NIAAA) estimated that there were18million adults 18years
ofage and olderwho experienced problemssuch as loss ofmemory,
inability to stop drinking until intoxicated, inability to cut down
on drinking,binge drinking, and withdrawal symptoms. The
NIAAAdefines persons with such dependent symptoms, as alco
holics.
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In addition, based On information from various studies, the
NIAAA estimates that approximately one-third ofthe u.s. popu
lation age 18 and overare abstainers, one-third are light drinkers,
and one-third are moderate to heavy drinkers. Although two
thirds of the adult population drink, consumption of alcohol is
very unevenly distributed among the drinking population. NIAAA
estimates thatl0 percent ofthe drinkers, or 6.5 percent ofthe U.S.
adult population, account for one-halfofall the alcoholconsumed
in the nation.

Heavy Alcohol Use Is Significantly
Higher Among Certain SUbgroups

As we saW in drug use, there are racial, ethnic, and gender
differences in alcohol use. The NIAAA reports that, with respect
to gender, alcohol use differs as follows:

• Among all age groups, more men than women are drink
ers, and of those who drink, there are significantly more
heavy drinkers among men than among women. For
example, among 18-29 year oIds, NIAAA estimates that
81 percent of men are drinkers· versus 73 percent of
women. In this age group, 28 percent ofthe men are heavy
drinkers, whereas only 7 percent ofthe women are classi
fied as heavy drinkers.

• Among Hispanics, almost· half of Hispanic women are
abstainers, but less than one-fourth of Hispanic men
abstain.

The NIAAA also .reports the following ethnic and racial
differences in alcohol use:

• Hispanic men have a higher rate ofalcohol uSe and abuse
than the general population.

• Abstention from alcohol is more common among blacks
than among whites; and in addition, black men who drink
are less likely than white men who drink to be. heavy
drinkers.

• American Indians and Alaskan Natives appear to have
very high rates of alcohol abuse and alcoholism. For in
stahce, in 1979 American Indian hospital discharges
involving alcohol-related illnesses and injuries were more
than three times the rate of the general population. In
addition, the combined mortality rate from 1977 through
1979 for alcohol psychosis, alcoholism, and alcoholic cir
rhosis ofthe liver was 57.3 per 100,000 American Indians
and Alaskan Natives as compared to 7.4 per 100,000 for
the overall population.
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• Although alcohol use differs among Asian Americans of
differeIit origins, generallyAsianAmerica.hs ofboth sexes
drink sigriificantly less than whites, bl~cks,or Hispanics.

Lastly, homeless persons are estimated to have a high rate of
alcohol-related problems. Forexample, in1988 the Rand Institute
reported that 57 percent ofthe homeless inAlameda,Orange, and
Yolo Counties hat! an alcoholabuse problem. .

The data that the DADP collects on alcohol recovery clients is
not as extensive as the data on drug treatment clients. For this
reason, the department can only estimate the size and makeup of
the clientele. The DADP estimates that for 1989-90, alcohol
recovery clients are 78 percent male, 64 percent white, and 22
percent black, and predominantly between tne ages of25 and 44.
Unlike the drug data, there is no information.on their level of
education or employment. .

Alcohol';Related Problems Are
Not Solely Confil'led to Heavy Users

A National Academy of Sciences report found that although
the heaviest drinkers have the highest rates of alcohol-related
problems, the larger number of light and. moderate drinkers
account for more ofthe total alcohol-related problems than heavy
drinkers. As noted above, alcohol-related problems result in many
different types of costs to individua.ls and society.· For instance,
during 1987, there were 45,533 alcohol-related motor vehicle
accidents in the state that killed 2,754 Californians and injured
68,817. The number of people killed in alcohol-related motor
vehicle accidents in California increased;t.4 percent between 1982
and 1987. About halfofall the people killed-and one-fifth ofthe
people iIijured--inmotor vehicle accidents were in alcohol-related
accidents.

In addition to traffic accidents, alcohol is a factor in many
nontraffic irijuries and deaths such as drownings,falls, fires, and
suicides. TheDADP estimatesthatfrom 20 percentto 25 percent
of all hospital admissions are alcohol-related. Lastly, a pregnant
woman can cause harm to her fetus ifshe conSU,mes alcohol during
her pregnancy., The DADP estimates that approximately 4,500
infants areb'orn annuallyin California with either Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome or Fetal Alcohol Effects, which are serious medical and
developmental condItions directly related to alcohol use.
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Almost Half of All Convicted Persons Had
Used Alcohol Prior to Committing Their Crime

A 1985 U.S. Department of Justice study sampled county
prisons to find out how many prisoners had been under the
influence of alcohol at the time of their criminal activity. The
study estimated that 48 percent of convicted persons had used
alcohol prior to committing their crimes. As was the case with the
drug data presented earlier, alcohol was a factor in a wide variety
of crimes, not just with infractions associated with alcohol con
sumption itself, such as public drunkenness or driving under the
influence. For example, the study estimated that 54 percent of
violent crimes and 40 percent of property crimes were performed
under the influence of alcohol. If this national data is considered
together with the DUF arrestee data presented earlier, it is clear
that many crimes are committedunder the influence ofboth drugs
and alcohol. .

SUMMARY

The consumption of alcohol has been decreasing, but at a
much slower rate than drugs. As with drug use, alcohol is used by
a large portion ofthe society, but atvarying levels ofuse. Although
two-thirds of the population drink alcohol, 10 percent of the
drinkers consume half of all the alcohol.

Alcoholexperimentation begins at an early age, much earlier
than drug use. Although alcohol is illegal for teenagers, many
students reported that they did not think their parents were
strongly against their drinking it. Finally, the misuse of alcohol
results in serious health and safety problems for both individuals
and society.
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Anti-Drug Programs in California

,
How Will the Recently Enacted Federal Drug Control
Legislation Affect California's Drug Control Programs?

,

Background

In September 1989, President Bush proposed the first phase
ofa major new "National Drug Control Strategy," which included
requests for federal funding for various anti-drug programs and
proposalsfor changes in federal and state laws. Congress enacted
the funding provisions ofthe strategy, andasatesult, California
will receive substantial increases in federal funds for a,nti-drug
programs in the current and budget years. The additional funds
provide the Legislature with an opportunity to assess California's
current expenditures for various drug programs and more sharply
focus the state's response to substance abuse.
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In this analysis, we review the state's current efforts to control
drug abuse through enforcement, treatment, prevention, and
research programs. We then examine the changes in federal
funding resulting from the President's National Drug Control
Strategy. This analysis is designed to assist the Legislature as it
considers the options and opportunities available to California as
a result of the increased federal funding.

CAl.,IFORNIA'S CURRENT ANTI-pRUG EFFORTS

IIlorder to assess the possible uses of the incr~a.sedfederal
.fuIlds;it is necessary to know what anti-drug PI"0grazns gurrently
operate ihCalifornia, both at the state and local levels, We were
able to identify most expenditures at the state level, but because
of data limitations, were unable to quantify expenditures at the
local government level. It should be noted that our discussion of
state and local anti-drug programs includes programs designed to
curb the use of both alcohol and other legal and illegal drugs.

State Anti-Drug Programs

Anti-drug programs at the state level can be grouped in one of
four categories:· enforcement programs, prevention. programs,
treatment programs, and research programs. The total funding
levels for these programs in the current year are displayed in
Figure LItindicates that the state will spend $940 million for
anti-drug programs in 1989-90. (For reasons discussed below, this
figure should be viewed as the minimum amount spent by the
state. Actual expenditures are probably much greater.)

As the figur~ shows, enforcement of drug control laws repre
sents the largest expenditure category for stateprogranis. Federal
funding is concentrated primarily in the treatment and preven
tion categories. In both cases, federal expenditures are roughly

Figure 1

1989-90
(in millions)

Enforcement
Treatment
Prevention
Research

Total

$19.3
94.7
51.1
13:5

$178.6

$626.6
95.1
39.3

0.7

$761.7

$645.9
189.8
90.4
14.2

$940.3
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equivalent to state expenditures. Federal funding provides the
bulk of the drug research funding for the.state but only a small
portion of total spending for enforcement: .

Figure 2 provides a detailed listing ofthe anti-drug programs
summarized in Figure 1. Below, we highlight some of the major
programs in each category.

Enforcement. We estimate that the state will spend about
$646million for enforcementofdrug control lawsin 1989-90. The
cost ofincarcerating drug offenders in state prisons ($501 million)
far exceeds all the other identified expenditures in this category,
representing about 78 percent of the total spending on enforce
ment. Drug offenses include possession, manufacture, sale or
transportation of illegal drugs. Most of the programs in this
category are related to direct enforcement of drug laws by state
agencies.

The total enforcement amount includes only those costs directly
identified as related to imprisonment of drug offenders. In addi
tion, there are many otherpersons incarcerated for crimes com~

mitted as a result ofsubstance abuse (such as burglary to support
a heroin habit or assault and battery while under the influence of
alcohol), the costs ofwhich are not included in the total. We know
that these types ofcrimes represent a large percentage ofthe total
enforcement costs. For instance, 76 percent of state priSOIl in
mates have a history of substance abuse. In addition, data col
lected on a sample of arrestees in Los Angeles indicate that 74
percent ofthe males and 7.9 percent ofthe females tested positive
for drugs.

There are also court-related costs which are n.ot included in
the enforcement totals. of Figures 1 and 2, because these costs
cannot be quantified. This is because it is impossible to determine
the amount of time and work required by courts to try drug
offenders. We do know, however, that the state will spend almost
$630 million for court programs in the current year, with a
sizeable portion of that amount attributable to drug offenses.

Treatment. The second highest category of state expendi
tures for anti-drug programs is treatment, with almost $190
million in 1989-90. AlmosUwo-thirdsofthe state's expenditures
for drug treatment is concentrated inthe Department ofDrug and
Alcohol Programs (DADP). The DADP subvenes monies to county
offices of alcohol and drug programs, which fund methadone
detoxification and maintenance programs as well as alcohol
recovery homes and drug-free outpatient and residential pro
grams. In addition, the state funds several treatment programs
for inmates, wards, and parolees through the Departments of
Corrections and the Youth Authority.
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Corrections
Incarceration and Incarc.erationand parole
supervision . supervision of drug.offenders.
Drugtestil"lg Drug testing for parolees.;

Youth Authority
Incarc,erationand Incarcerati.onand parole
supervision supervision of drug offenders.
Drug testing Drug testing for parolees.

Justice
BUreau of Narcotic Statewide law enforcement
Enforcement for narcotics dealers and

clandestine drug nia.nufac~
turersoperatingin multiple
jurisdictions.

Asset Forfeiture Seizure of assets earned by
iJlegal narcotics activity.

campaign Against Coordination of multi-agency $0.5
Marijuana Planting task force program to destroy
(CAMP) marijuana; .

Jildiciary
Trial and appellate Court proceedings for drug-
courts related offenses.

Office of Criminal Justice Planning
Anti~drug abuse grant Local assistance to various 15.8
programs criminal justice agencies for

drug-related enforcement activities.
Marijuana eradication Grants to selected counties

for marijuana eradication
and prosecution~ ",','

Major Narcotics Grant program to counties
Vendor Prosecution for support of prosecution

in major drug cases.

Alcoholic Beverage Control
Licensing and Licensing the sale of alcoholic
compliance beverages. Enforcement of

Iicel1singregulations.

$500.8 $500.8

1.51.5

34.0 34.0

0.2 0.2

39.4 39.4

0.2 0.2

0.5

Unknown Unknown

15.8

2.2 2.2

2.8 2.8

22.5 22.5

Motor Vehicles
Discretionary Driving
Under the Influence
(DUI) actions '.' .'

Various'mandatory
DUI actions

Imposing and processing various
discretionary actions relating
to drivers with an identified
substance abuse problem.
Processing of a.ctions taken
when drivers are convicted of
of DUI of drugs or alcohol.

4.3

2.5

4.3
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California Highway Patrol
Traffic management DUI arrests, narcotics 14.4 14.4

drug enforcement, public
relations, drug influence
recognition and eradication.

Office of Traffic Safety
Community alcohol Special DUI enforcement in 0.7 0.7 1.4
programs 10 communities and a public

awareness program. Program
education and development.

Various programs Training to law enforcement 2.3 2.3
and the public, studies and
pilot programs.

Commission on Peace Officers Standards and Training (POST)
Peace officer training Courses offered in the areas 0.3 0.3

of alcohol and drug awareness
and investigation.

Board of Corrections
Peace officer training Courses offered in the areas 0.6 0.6

of alc:;ohol and drug awareness
and investigation.

Parks and Recreation
Training Drug and alcohol training for

peace officers.

Total, Enforcement Programs $19.3

0.2 0.2

$626.6 $645.9

Alcohol and Drug Programs
Various treatment Programs include methadone $69.6 $51.6 $121.2
programs detoxification and maintenance

and alcohol detoxification programs.

Unknown Unknown Unknown

0.8 0.8 1.6
Unknown Unknown Unknown

Health Services
Medi-Cal
Medi-Cal

Medically Indigent
Services Program

Perinatal substance
abuse pilot programs

Social Services
Various programs

Alcohol/drug abuse
recovery or treatment
facilities for adults

Heroin detoxification.
Health care related to drug
and alcohol abuse.
Funds health care related
to drug and alcohol abuse,
which is provided by counties.
Funding for prenatal infant
care and case management
substance abusing mothers.

Programs that target
children in families with
drug- or alcohol-abusing members,
including court dependent and
addicted babies.
Licensing.

1.8

0.1 2.1

0.2

1.8

2.2

0.2
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.University of California
Alcohol and drug Numerousresearch projects
abuse programs related to substance abuse.

Various state agencies
Various research· Alcohol and drug-related.
Total, Research Programs

$12.9

0.6.
$13.5

$0.7 $13.6

0.6
$0.7 $14.2

The state's Medi-Cal program provides assistance to thou
sands of low-income persons, many of whom suffer from medical
problems resulting from alcohol or drug use. Expenditures for
Medi-Cal services in the current year are about $7 billion, about
half of which is from state funds and half from federal funds.
Because of data limitations, it is not possible to quantify the
portionofthis amount that is devoted to this treatment. However,
every 1 percent oftotal Medi-Cal expenditures which is devoted to
treatment ofpersons for.alc()holanddrug-relateq health problems
adds $70 million to the total amount in the treatment category.

In addition, the state currently spends about $400 million for
the Medically Indigent Services Program (MISP), whichprovides
funding to counties for health servicesfor indigent persons. There
is no data on the amount of MISP funding devoted to care and
~reatmentof alcohol and drug-related health programs.

Prevention. Programs designed to prevent alcohol and drug
use represent the third highest category of the state's anti-drug
expenditures. About $90 million will be spent for these programs
in the current year. These programs are a.dministered primarily
by three state agencies: the DADP, the State Department of
Education. (SDE), and the Office of Criminal Justice Planning
(OCJP). The largest state expenditures in this category are for the
programs administered by DADP ($43 million), which subvenes
most ofthesefundsto countyoffices ofalcohol and drug programs.
The pCJP provides prevention· prognuns through its
Comprehensive Alcohol and Drug Prevention Education (CADPE)
program, while· the SDK serves primarily as a conduit to local
agencies for federal prevention fu,nding.For a detailed discussion
of the state's expenditures on prevention programs, see "Drug
Prevention in California" following.this analysis.

Research. Alcohol and drug research suppbrtedby the state
is primarily conductedby the University ofCalifornia. The bulk of
this research,which totals $14 million in the current year, is
supported by federal funds.
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Loc~rAnti-DrugPrograms

In addition to federal and state funding for anti-drug pro
grams (much ofwhich is "passed through" to local governments),
local entities also spend millions of dollars annually from their
own revenues on anti-drug programs. In reviewing data on local
spending, however, we found that it is not possibl~ to id~ntifY'all

the funding sources and amounts for these programs. This is
because anti-drug programs are generally part of a broader
reporting category (for ~xample, a local alcohol prevention pro
gram might be included in "public health" expenditures). It is
possible, however, to offer some general comments on the catego
ries in which local governments spend money for drug control.

Enforcement. Enforcement is also the largest segment of
local government expenditures related to anti-drug efforts. Local
governments bear the costs for enforcement of drug control laws
through county sheriffs, county probation, and city police depart
ments. These law enforcement agencies spend in.excess of $5
billion per year statewideto investigate, make arrests, supervise,
and incarcerate persons for all crimes. In 1988 nearly 30 percent
ofall arrests at the local level were for drug-related offenses. [{the
costs were strictly proportional to arrests, the total amount spent
by local entities on enforcement costs would be about $1.5 billion.

In addition to the sheriffs, probation, and police expenditures
related to drug control, local governments also bear the costs of
prosecuting drug offenses and defending indigent defendants
through the district attorney's and public defender's offices, re
spectively: The annual costs for these functions is over $600
million statewide, some sizeable portion of which can be attrib
uted to cases related to substance abuse.

Treatment and Prevention. Other local agencies also bear
major costs of drug treatmentand prevention services. For ex
ample, when indigent substance abusers use a county hospital
emergency room, or are admitted to a county hospital, it is often
the localagency that absorbs the cost oftreatment. In addition to
the funds provided by the state, .counties spend almost $1 billion
in local health care and public health programs. AnuDknown
portion ofthis amount is related to the effects ofsubstance abuse.
Counties also spend an unknown amount oftheir funds to provide
follow-up care and other services (such as homeless shelters) for
indigent substance abusers. Local agencies may·also provide

.family counseling and support services to local residents who are
victims of substance abuse. In addition, local school di.stricts
spend funds for school-based prevention and education programs
that are not funded by the state and for the costs of s:upporting
teachers to deliver drug and alcohol education curricula.
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In summary,although we cannot precisely quantifY the
amount local agencies spend on anti~drug programs, the total
could easily be close to, or in excess of, $2 billion.

THE.NATIONAL DRUG CONTROL STRATEGY

The Bush Administration's strategy released in September
was the first of a two-part plan. In the first phase, the president
requ~sted$7.9 billion in federal spending for various anti-drug
programs. In late November, the Congress increased the presi
dent's request and appropriated a total of $8,8 billion for the
programs. Although much ofthe additional funding is confined to
federal programs (such as defense and federal prison programs),
there are also substantial increases in grant funds available to
states.

In this section, we describe the Bush Administration's recom
mendations for changes in state law, detail the additional federa.l
funds that will be available to California, and provide an overview
ofthe uncertainties about the plan that the Legislature may wish
to monitor,

Suggested State Legislation

The Bush Administration recommended that states enact a
varietyofdrugcontrol statutes. Enactment ofthese statutes is not
currently a requirement to receive additional federal money. In
reviewing the National Drug Control Strategy, we found ,that the

. California Legislature has already enacted much of the recom
mended legislation.

Specifically, the President· suggested that states adopt the
following:

• Mandatory Sentences for Drug Offenses. .These sen
tences would carry prison terms for serious drug crimes.

• Alternative Sentences for Some Offenses. These
sentences would include a variety ofpenalties for drug
offenses, including community service, house arrest, and
work on environmental projects.

• AssetForfeiture Laws. These laws allow confiscation of
property that is presumed to be used in facilitating illegal
drug· transactions. The Admlnlstration suggested that
states earmark the funds to law enforcementprograms.

• SchoolyardLaws. These laws provide additionalpenal
ties for anyone selling or usmg drugs around a schoolyard
or place frequented by children.
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• Penaltiesrfor Drug Possession. These laws provide
penalties for possession of even a small amount of illegal
drugs, such as losing a driver's license.

• Drug-Free Workplace Statutes. The Administration
recommends all state and municipal employers be re
quired to take personnel action against employees found
to be using drugs.

Our analysis indicates that most of the provisions suggested
by the Bush Administrationhave already been enacted in Califor
nia in some form. For instance, the state's determinate sentencing
laws provide minimum prison sentences for many drug offenses.
The state also has specific laws prohibiting certain drug activities
near schools, and laws permitting forfeiture ofassets earned as a
result of illegal drug activities.

Federal Funding for California

The Congress appropriated additional monies for grant pro
grams that are available to the states. Although the President
originally proposed funding his National Drug Control Strategy
by redirecting funds from State Legalization Impact Assistance
Grants (SLIAG) under the federal Immigration Reform and Control
Act, that proposal was rejected by Congress. Had the President's
original proposal been enacted, it could have had a significant
impact on California, which is estimated to receive almost $2
billion in SLIAG funds over an estimated five-year period.

There are three major federal grant programs that provide
funds to states for drug programs: the Drug Control and System
Improvement Formula Grant Program; Alcohol, DrugAbuse, and
Mental Health Services Block Grant Program; and Drug Free
Schools and Communities Block GrantProgram. These grants are
referred to as "formula" grants because they are allocated to the
states on the basis of a formula that takes into account a state's
population and other distinguishing characteristics. Of the total
amount~ppropriatedby the Congress for the federal plan, ap
proximately $2.2 billion was provided for these various formula
grants. Although some ofthe grants are usedto support programs
at the state level, the majority pass through state agencies and are
spent at the local level.

We estimate that California will receive approximately $209
million for these grants in federal fiscal year (FFY) 1990 (October
1989 to September 1990), an increase ofabout $100 million, or 91
percent, above the amount providedin FFY 1989. The additional
federal funding should be available for expenditure in both 1989
90 and 1990-91, the state fiscal years which overlap with FFY
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1990. In some cases, the state will have as long as three years to
spend the funds. Figure 3 compares the 1990 amounts for the
three grants to the 1989 amount.

Drug Control and System Improvement
Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and
Mental Health Services
(substance abuse portion only)

Drug Free Schools and Communities

Totals

a October 1, 1988 through September 30, 1989.
b October 1, 1989 through September 30, 1990.

$10.8

68.5
30.0

$109.3

$39.7

120.7
48.4

$208.8

268%

76
61

91%

We provide details on the three grant programs below.

Drug Control and System Improvement Grants. Califor
nia will receive $40 million in FFY 1990, an increase of 268
percent. These funds can be used for virtually any law enforce
ment function. Federal law requires the state to allocate 64
percent, ($25.5 million) to local law enforcement agencies and 36
percent ($14.1 million) for state agencies and administration.

The federal government made changes tothis program when
the newfunds were appropriated. In the past, states were allowed
to allocate up to 10 percent of the grant for administration of the
program. This year, only 5 percent is allowed for administration.

We describe the Governor's proposals for use ofthese funds in
our analysis ofthe OCJPin theAnalysisofthe 1990-91 BudgetBill
(please see Item 8100). .

Alcohol, DrugAbuse, and MentalHealth Services (ADMS)
Block. Grants. We estimate that California's share ofthe ADMS
Block Grants will be $140,1 million for FFY 1990, ofwhich $120.7
million is for alcohol and drug abuse programs and $19.4 million
is for mental health programs. This grant has a number of
constraints on its use that require specific expenditure levels for
particular program areas. For example, federallawrequires that
at least 35 percent ofthe block grantbe used for alcohol programs
and at least 35 percent for drug programs.

It is not clearwhether additional constraints will be placed on
these grant funds; At the time this analysis was prepared, there
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were still several issues which were awaiting action in Congress.
Among the items under discussion are how to allocate the funds,
whether treatment programs should be required to show greater
accountability, and whether additional portions of the grant
should have categorical restrictions. This grant program is dis
cussed in our analysis of the DADP in the Analysis (please see
Item 4200).

'. .
Drug Free Schools and Communities Block Grant. Based

on information furnished by the DADP, we estimate that Califor
nia will receive approximately $48.4 million in federal grants
under this program. About $35 million of these funds· will go
directly to the SDE, with the remaining funds being the "Gover
nor's discretionary funds," In the current year, the Governor's
discretionary funds are allocated to the DADP, OCJP, and the
Department of the Youth Authority.

With the FFY 1990 appropriation, the grant was amended to
create a new program to be funded out ofthe Governor's discre
tionary monies. Federal law requires· that this new program
provide funds to local education agencies at the discretion of the
Governor. (Please see Item 6110 oftheAnalysis for ourdiscussion
ofthe SDE portion ofthese funds and Item 4200 for our discussion
of the new Governor's discretionary funds.) At the time this
analysis was prepared, no details were available on the new
program.

Uncertainties About the Federal Program Remain

The second phase ofthe President's plan was released in late
January 1990. Although the specific provisions of the second
phase were not available at the time this analysis was prepared,
it appears that the state and local governments could receive even
greater federal funding in the budget year under the President's
proposal. Los Angeles and certain parts of southern California
may receive increased funding if designated as a high-intensity
drug trafficking area.

Until Congress acts on the the second phase ofthe President's
plan and all regulations are in place, it is impossible to predict
what thefinal result will be. However, we do know that during the
past year several changes in the grant requirements were consid
ered, such as:

• Requiring drug testing of inmates and persons arrested
for various crimes as a prerequisite to receiving federal
criminal justice funds.

• Strengthening accountability requirements for drug and
alcohol treatment and prevention programs.
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• Requiring all states receiving federal drug funds to have
a written state strategy.

• Requiring schools receiving substance abuse funds to
develop plans and sanctions for drug-abusing faculty,
students, and staff.

At this time, however, it is not clear whether any of these
alternatives will be implemented as a requirement for receipt of
federal funds.

Legislature Needs Information

We recommend that the Department ofFinance, in con
junction with otherstate agencies, report to theLegislature
prior to budget hearings on the administration's proposed
expenditure plan for new federal drug control funds.

Based on the information presented above, we estimate that
California will receive at least an additional $100 million in
federal funds for expenditure in 1989-90 and 1990-91 for anti
drug programs. At this time, however, there is a lack of data on
how the administration proposes to spend all of the additional
money, and, more specifically, how much will actually be avail
able for expenditure in the budget year. The Legislature needs
information to determine whether the proposed expenditures of
the increased federal funds is consistent with a balanced ap
proach to substance abuse problems in California and meets the
priorities of the Legislature.

In order to adequately address these issues, we believe the
administration should provide the Legislature with a comprehen
sive plan ofhowit proposes to expend these funds. Accordingly, we
recommend that the Department ofFinance, in conjunction with
the DADP, the SDE, the Department of Justice and the OCJP,
report to the Legislature, prior to budget hearings, on its proposed
expenditure plan for the additional federal funds. The report
should provide information on new programs (their scope and
function) as well as information on programs that will be ex
panded. The report should also note where federal grant money
will be replacing existing state funds.
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Drug Prevention Programs

How Can the Legislature Improve Its Strategy for Preventing
Drug Problems?
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INTRODUCTION

The Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs (DADP)
estimates that in 1985 alcohol abuse cost California $11.7 billion
and drug abuse $6.0 billion due to reduced productivity, increased
mortality and morbidity, increased crimes and accidents, and
increased needs for social services. For 1990-91, the budget
proposes to spend approximately $100 million on substance abuse
prevention programs. These programs provide a variety ofeduca
tional and social services-such as classroom instruction, coun
seling, and community outreach~toprevent substance abuse by
either (1) focusing on preventing the onset ofuse (primary preven
tion) or (2) stopping abuse before it leads to addiction (early
intervention). Obviously, these programs do not represent all of
California's efforts to prevent alcohol and drug problems. For
example, they do not include alcohol and drug treatment pro
grams, or law enforcement's efforts to reduce the supply of illicit
drugs and to prosecute individuals who use illegal drugs or who
use alcohol illegally (such as drunk drivers and underage drink
ers).

In order to assist the Legislature in reviewing the social
services and educational components of the state's overall strat
egy for preventing substance abuse, we have reviewed the re
search literature on the causes and consequences of substance
abuse and the effectiveness ofprevention programs. In this piece,
the third of three pieces dealing with drugs and alcohol, we
provide an overview of the state's prevention programs, review
school~based and community-based prevention programs, and
provide our recommendations for improving California's sub
stance abuse prevention programs.

OVERVIEW OF CALIFORNIA'S PREVENTION PROGRAMS

Alcohol and drug prevention programs in California are
admini,stered by three different state departments-the DADP,
the State Department of Education. (SDE), and the Office of
Criminal.Justice Planning (OCJP). In addition, the California
State University, University of California, and the California
Community Colleges provide educational courses on substance
abuse issues. Figure 1 displays the amounts proposed for the
programs in 1990-91 (not including administrative costs) by
funding source, and presents a briefdescription ofeach program.
In addition, the figure shows the prevention-oriented technical
assistance provided to local governments by the departments. The
figure is a more detailed presentation of California's prevention
programs than that presented in the preceding analysis, "Anti
Dmg Programs in California."
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The figure shows that the budget proposes to spend $103
million in state and federal funds on prevention programs. The
DADP estimates that counties will spend an additional $9.3
million in local matching and other local funds on prevention
programs and we estimate that local education agencies will
spend approximately $14.1 million in local funding (district gen
eral fund and private funds) on drug and alcohol prevention
programs. In addition, we estimate that the annual cost ofteacher
time to deliver prevention curriculums is from $18 million to $48
Illillion.

As we note in the previous analysis, the. budget does not
include a substantial amount ofadditional federal funds that we
believe will be available to California as a result ofrecent congres
sional action on the President's drug control program. ·Of the
additional federal funds, we estimate that the following amounts
will be available for prevention programs: (1) $14 million in Drug
Free Schools and Communities (DFSC) block grant funds avail
able for allocation to theSDE; (2) $1.5 million in DFSC block grant
funds for the DADP; (3) $2.7 million ofDFSC block grant funds for
a new program, which requires the Governor to fund programs in
local education agencies; and (4) at least $12 million of Alcohol,
Drug Abuse, and Menta.l Health Services (ADMS) block grant
funds for the DADP. We discuss these additional federal funds in
ourAnalysis ofthe 1990-91 BudgetBill (please see Items 6110 and
4200).

Figure 1 groups prevention programs into three major catego
ries-school-based programs, community-based programs, and
technical assistance. As the figure shows, the budget proposes $54
million for school~based programs, $42 million for community
based programs, and $3.3 million for technical assistance. We
discuss each of these categories in more detail below.

REVIEW·OF SCHOOL-BASED
PREVENTION PROGRAMS

School-based programs designed to prevent the use of drugs
and alcohol are generally oftwo types: (1) curriculum programs,
which are delivered to the general school population and (2) high
risk youth programs, which are targeted at students· who are
using, or who have been assessed as being at high risk of begin
ning to use, alcohol or drugs.

These programs are provided in the schools but are admini
stered at the state level by the DADP, SDE, and the OCJP. The
state does not collect specific data on how school districts spend
the monies they receive from the state for school-based programs.
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Tule River Indian
Health Program

Modoc Indian Health
Project

Red Ribbon campaign

Provides peer support and alco
hoi education training to teen
women who then become volun- ,
tary trainers and counselors in
the American Indian community.

Provides alcohol prevention and
outreach programs to American
Indian women in Modoc County.

Supports ali annual statewide
anti-drug campaign during Red
Ribbon week.

48

25

30

48

25

30

SUbtotals,
Community
Programs

$14,466 $27,463 $41,929

Technical Assistance to Local Governments

SDE:

Technicalassistance Funds workshops and a resource - $1,575 $1,575
center to assist school districts
with planning and implementing
prevention programs.

DADP:

Prevention Supports a statewide prevention - 55 55
coordination network comprised of alcohol

prevention coordinators from
each county.

Prevention roundtable Supports an annual prevention - 40 40
roundtable of' experts from the
alcohol and drug prevention field.

COAand SAP Evaluates the COA and SAP - 205 205
evaluation programs.

County drug program Funds regular meetings between - 77 77
administrators the DADP and the county drug

program administrators.

Technical assistance Funds the DADP contracts with - 253 253
contracts a variety, of organizations to pro-

vide technical assistance on
specific issues, such as women's
and Asian/Pacific Islander con-
cerns.

Prevention resource Provides clearinghouse services - 500 500
system (operated by the DADP) to col-

lect, analyze, and disseminate
informationto counties, practitio-
ners, and health care profession"
als.
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Public policy

Drug abuse
information and
monitoring project

Provides training and technical
assistance (including distribution
of a manual) to counties to de
velop policies that address alco
hol-related problems in their com
munities.

The" DADP has contracted with
the University of California at Los
Angeles to establish an electronic
drug abuse information collection
and dissemination system to
monitor drug abuse trends.

165

250

165

250

California State University (CSU)/University of
California (UC)/California Community Colleges (CCC):

Drug and alcohol Funds seven regional consortia
problem management projects that provide information
consortia and technical assistance on de-

veloping and improving substance
abuse programs at member insti
tutions.

200 200

Subtotals, Technical
assistance $3,320 $3,320

Other

DADP:
General education, Supports media and education - $571 $571
media campaigns campaigns on alcohol issues, al-

cohol-related birth defects, and
alcohol and youth.

Perinatal drug issues Provides cross-training confer- - 110 110
ences, coalition bUilding funds,
and a media campaign on the
perinatal drug abuse issue.

CSUlUC/CCC:

Various Funds various educational 3,OOOd - 3,OOOd
courses that cover the academic
study of drug and alcohol abuse.

Subtotals, Other $3,000 $681 $3,681
Totals, all programs 47109 55 946 103 055

a In addition, we estimate that local education agencies spend approximately $14.1 million in local funding
(district general fund and private funds) on drug and alcohol prevention programs. We also estimate the
cost of teacher time to deliver the drugand alcohol prevention curriculums to be from $18 million to $48
million. '

b The DADP does not collect data on the amount of funds spent by counties on specific types of prevention
programs. Although some counties spend some of their subvention funds on school-based programs, the
DADP estimates that the vast majority of programs are community-based.

C In addition, the DADP estimates that counties will spend $9.3 million in local matching and other local funds
in 1990-91.

d We estimate that at least $3 million will be spent on educational courses,
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Figure 2, however, lists the typical prevention programs provided
by local educationagencies.patafr0In a sllrveycop1pl~~~~ for the
SDEshowthat'atle~st75percent oftheschoolsin,th~~t~tehave
used curnculumprograins and that, depending on the definition
of a high-risk youth program, between 14 and' 48 percent have
implemented some type of high-risk youth program.

Curriculum Programs

Here's Looking at You, 2000

Drug and Alcohol Resistance
Education (DARE)

Subject-integrated instructio

High-Risk StudentPrograms

Impact training

Children of alcoholics

Student assistance programs

Mentor programs

A cornmercially developed curriculurn that provides
classroom teachers with a varjety of exercises that
are designed to teach refusal skills. The program is
used by about 40 percent of all districts in the state.

A 17-weekcurricuh.Jm:oriented program delivered by
law enforcementpersonnel. '

Many school districts deliver instruction on drugs and
alcohol as part of theirregular health or science
curriculum, or in drivers education.

Prograrn provides training for a small number of staff
in each participating school in assessment of "high
risk," abusive behaviors and potential intervention
techniques.

These programs involve support groups and
counseling for students with alcoholic parents.

These prograrnsinvolvEl (1)a variety of support
groups for students ,with different problems (such as
emotional instability or family problems) or (2) "peer
counseling" (where students assist other students on
aOl1e-on-onabasis).

In these/prowams, adultvolunteers (often teachers
or community leaders) ''watch over" and counsel
speCifib students.

CURRICULUM-B'AS~DPR~"~t.rrlON PROGRAMS

In curriculum programs, sometimes referred to as "drug
education," teachers, nurses, or police officers provide instruction
based on' a package of written and/or audio-visual materials,
generally in a classroom setting. The goal of these programs is
primary prevention-preventing the onset of substance abuse.
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The curriculumsare usually purchasedbythe school district from
a private company. .

The practice ofusing prepared curriculums in classrooms as
a way to prevent substance abuse began in earnest in the 1960s.
Since then, the curriculums have evolved in several stages, with
each new curriculum trying to take into account the results ofthe
previous curriculum's approach. In this section, we review the
evolution of these programs and the evaluations that have been
done on them.

Information-Only Programs and Scare Tactics Can Increase Use

During the late 1960s and early 1970s, the dominant form of
dnig education was the information model. This model was based
on the assumption thatyouth usedrugs because they are unaware
of the ha1"Inful effects of the substances. Programs proliferated
which 'provided information about the physical and psychological
effectsofdifferent substances, and the legal implications ofusing
illicit drugs. Many of these programs used scare tactics or "fear
arousal" techniques to emphasize the consequences of drug use.
Some programswere presented by students, .and others byoutside
experts such as nurses· or police officers. Rigorous evaluations
have repeatedly shown that, although these programs may have
increased student's knowledge about drugs, they did not reduce
drug use. In fact, some studies found that the programs actually
increaseddrug use. These results led the National Commission on
Marijuana and Drug Abuse in 1973 to conclude that "no drug
education program in this country or elsewhere has been suffi
ciently successful to warrant our recommending it."

Why were these programs unsuccessful? The most comrilOn
explanations given are: (1) many people use damaging sub
stances even when they know the harmful implications of their
use, (2) programs that exaggerate the harmful effects ofdrugs and
only address the negative consequences tend to be disbelieved,
and (3) the underlying assumption-that increased knowledge
changes attitudes and that these attitude changes will lead to
behavior change-is an oversimplification of the conditions that
lead to drug abuse.

"Individual Deficiency Model" Programs
Have Shown Little, If Any Effect on Drug Use

In the early 1970s, the "individual deficiency model" became
popular. This model assumed that the problem was with the
youth: young people use drugs because they lack self-esteem or
the proper decision making tools. These programs took many
different forms, such as (1) having students work in small groups

10-80283
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to develop communication skills; (2) providing teacher training in
communication skills and nonpunitive discipline in the hope of
fostering better classroom management, as well as making the
classroom environment more responsive to students' needs; and
(3) "affective education" designed to help students clarify their
values, improve their self-esteem, and enhance their problem
solving skills.

Most ofthe evaluations done on these types ofprograms found
no positive effects on drug use. For example, the National Insti
tute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) conducted a series of evaluations of
individual deficiency model programs in Napa, California from
1978 to 1983. These evaluations were carefully designed and
implemented. They probably represent the most conclusive evalu
ations ever done ofthis kind ofprogram. The evaluations studied
the long-term effects of the programs by following youth who
participated in the programs, and youth who did not,Jor one to
three years. The only positive effect that was found wasfor·one of
the "affective education" programs, which was shown to have a
positive, but short-term effect on girls' cigarette and drug use.
Otherwise, the programs failed to affect drug use; attitudes
toward peers, school, or self; or academic achievement.

Some ofthe reasons given for the failures oftheseprograms
are that (1) the programs are difficult to implement, (2) research
shows that while low self-esteem is somewhat correlated with
drug use,other factors are substantially more important, and (3)
little is known about which values affect drug use.

"Social Influence Model" Programs Have Been
Successful in Delaying the Onset of Cigarette Use

The first major breakthrough in substance abuse prevention
came with· the application of the "social influence model" to
cigarette s.moking.The social influence model was based on the
premise that peers, family, and-to a lesser extent":-the media
influence the initiation of'cigarette smoking. In general, these
programs involved (1) making students aware of the social pres
sures to smoke, (2)teaching refusal skills, (3) using peer leaders,
and (4) correcting misperceptions regarding social norms about
smoking (surveys have shown that youth think cigarette smoking
and drug use are much more prevalent among their peers than
they actually are). In addition, many ofthese programs encourage
students to make public commitments against smoking ciga
rettes.

Most, but not all of the evaluations that have been done on
these programs have found reductions in both experimental and
regular cigarette smoking.
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Applying the Social Influence Model to Alcohol.
and Other Drugs: Little Evidence of Its Effectivenes!il

Based on the sllccessofthe social influence model in reducjng
cigarette smoking, educators applied it to alcohol and other drug
use, on the theory that, since family and peers a.lso affect drug u.se,
this model should be effective for other drugs. besides tobacco.
Vn(ortunately, the eyall;la,Fions of these programs as, applied to
other drugs have been much less promising. Afew have found
short-term positive effects for ~lcoholand marijuana use, but
most have, found no effect on other substances. .

The major reasons given, for. the differences in the model's
.effectiveness, at leaf:;t.between alcohol and tobacco use, has to do
with the differen~einsocietiEl attitudes about using these differ
ent substances. Specifically,in the last 20 year-s prevailing socie-

..... tal opinion l1as shifted against tobacco use, whereas attitudes
toward alcohol remain mixed. For example, whereas tobacco
advertisingis banned from television, alcohol advertising is not.

Evaluations of Combined Curriculum
Programs: Liftle Evidence of Effect on Use

Duringthe 1980s, several c:urriculum programs J>ecame popu-
·lar which combined componentsofth~programsdescribed above.
For example, many of these programs included information
components dealing with the consequences of alcohol and drug
use, components aimed' at incrEfasingself~esteem,and compo~

nents on peer resistance skills. As was the case with the other
cu.rriculum programs, the evaluations have not folind any long
term effect on alcohol and drug use. The most comprehensive
evaluation of the combined cu.rriculum approach was a study
funded by the National Institute ofAlcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
(NIAAA) ofan early version ofa: cumcu.lum thatis widely used in
California schools, "Here's Looking At You" (HLAY). The HLAY
curriculum includes materials and exercises designed to increase
self-esteem, strengthen decision making f:;kills, increase knowl
edge about tljeeffectsof stibstapces (particularly alcohol), and
instill attitudes favoring moderation in consumption. Theevalu
,ation collected data over three years, beginningin 1978, on HLAY
programs operated in the Seattle, Washington, and Portland,
Oregon areas.,

The ev~luationwas designed to rp.ea~;ure.the effect on vari
ab~es such as knowledge, self-esteem,alld attitud~stoward abus
ing alcohol, as well as the student's actual alc?hol and drug use.
Students. tested two years after. the'prograIIl, revealed some
increases in knowledge,bu,t the study,. found ,no .effect of the
curric'll1umoI;l' alCohol.and drug use. Moreover, tlris finding ap
plied even with respect to students who received more than the
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average number ofHLAY sessions and those who had the most
committed teachers;

A Combined School and Community Approach
to Primary Prev~ntion:ResultsUnclear

A relatively new school-based primary prevention program is
one. which combines a curricuhnl1 program with a community

. based approach (discussed below). This program, Students Taught
Awareness and Resistance (Project STAR), currently operates in
the Kansas City and Indianapolis metropolitan areas.

Project STAR combines a socialirrlluence model curriculum
with an emphasis on getting students and their families involved
in the community. The community involvement generally takes
the form of advocacy on policy issues surrounding alcohol and
drug use (such as restrictions on liquor and cigarette advertising).

The program reports that it has achieved significant reduc
tions in alcohol and cigarette use but not in marijuana use. The
program's evaluations didnQt addressanyeffects onthe use of
harder drugs. Because of several :flawsin the program'se"alu
ation-for example, the controi groups were not randomly se
lected and published reports of the evaluation results are incon
sistent----we are not certain to what extent the reported effects on
alcohol and cigarette use are reliable.

Most Curriculum Programs Helve Not Been Effective

Evaluations ofthe most widely used curriculums in California
have not supported the effectiveness of the curriculum-based
approach.. While we acknowledge. that an effective model. may
eventually be developed, the track record ofthese programs in
reducing drug use has not beengood.

HIGH-RISK YOUTH PREVENTION PROGRAMS

School-basedprograms targeted athigh~riskyouth generally
. include one or more of the following four components:

• Identification. Often districts train classroom teachers
to identify signs of emotional and social instability, such
as sudden changes in dress patterns or completion of
school work. Other methods ofidentification may include
(1) designating certain staff (or students) as ''helpers''
whom students inay approachin order to talk about their
problems and (2) working with law enforcement agencies
to identify students. who have committed crimes. Al
though high-riskprograms are oftenusedforolderchil
dren, it is also possible to identify "high-risk" signs in
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young children, for example, by determining ifthere is a
drug user in the child's immediate family.

• Assessment. Typically, once students have been identi
fiedas potentially high risk, they are referred to a ."core"
team ofteachers, administrators,and other professionals
who have been trained in assessment techniques.

• School-Based Support. Support services often provide
students with training and practice in interpersonal com
munication skills. Examples of support services include
counseling by a school nurse or by peers,or participation
in support groups for students with specific problems,
such as a drug addiction, having an alcoholic pareIlt, or
displaying emotional instability.

• Community Referrals. Many schools refer students to
organizations in the community for more intensive serv
ices, suchas for drug treatment or counselillg.

The most corp.prehensive programs that we visited during our
.site visits contain all four of these components; many, however,
may contain only one or two of them. In the schools, these
programs are not as widespread as curriculum programs.

In the remainder of this section, we review the research
literature on adolescent druguse, which shows that casual adoles
cent drug use usually does not result in long-term consequences
but that regular and heavy use does. In addition, we review the
research literature which shows that youth who have many
behavioral and psychological problems are at risk of becoming
heavy users and therefore are the group to which prevention
programs should be targeted. Finally, we review the limited
evaluations available on these programs.

Casual or Experimental Alcohol and Drug Use Does
Not Usually Result in Long-Term Negative Consequences

A longitudinaI:study conducted by two UCLA researchers has
shown that most drug use does not lead to addiction or result in
serious consequences for the user. This study has followed 1,634
students from 11 Los Angeles County schools since 1976. The
study compares students who used alcohol or drugs with those
who abstained to determine what effect adolescent drug use had
on their lives. For eXample, the researchers looked at the effect on
familyformation (marriage and having children), family stability,
criminality, and educational attainment. The study found that
casual or experimental alcohol and drug use did not result in long
term negative consequences. The researchers· stated that "the
typical youngster who. has a beet or some marijuana at a party is
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not the one who is going to develop long-term damage as a result
of his or her. drug use." However, .regular d,rug use during
adolescence was found to be associated with increased involve
ment with drug crimes and stealing, decreased college involve
ment, and earlier family formation. Furthermore, use of hard
drugs significantly reduced the individual's chances of graduat
ing from high school, and was correlated with reduced social
support and increased loneliness in young adulthood.

There Are Substantial Differences Between
Experimental Drug Users and "High-Risk" U$ers

Because of the high prevalence of alcohol anq.drug experi
mentation.· by youth, researchers haye begilii to emphasize the
need to differentiate among experimental, regular, and problem
use. Those individtlalswho are able to learn from their drug use
experience and eventually give up drugs are significantly differ
ent from those who do not stop the risk-taking process, and begin
to use drugs as an escape or to resolve severe psychological
problems. As we note in the first analysis of this series, a study
based on the Attorney General's 1987-88 survey of public school
students reported that high-risk users were less likely to live with
both parents, tend to have lower grades, are more likely to have
had earlier experiences with alcohol and drug intoxication, scored
higher on measures of dropout potential, andengaged in :more
high-risk behavior (such as attending school while "high" on
drugs). Other research has also found that, while peer influences
affect experimental use ofdrugs in social settings, such u~e is not
likely to prove harmful unless it is combined with psychological
problems, in which case it may well lead to eventual depelldence.

Youth Who Will Have Problems With
Drugs Are Relatively Easy to Identify

One oftheinain themes ofthe recent resElarch literature is the
move to arisk factor theory ofdruguse. This theory is based on the
observations that there are many different paths that could lead
oneto druguse and thatyouth who regularly use drugs have many
other problem behaviors besides their drug use. Because youth
who devel9P drug problems also have other problellls, they can be
identified relatively easily.

One study using the UCLA lon.gitudinal database described
above identifi~d 10 risk factors that were correlated with sub
stance use. These risk factors, in decreasing ordetoftheir affect
ondruguse, were: peer drug use,deviance, perceptions about
.adult druguse, early alcohol use, sensationseeking, poor relation
ship with parents, low religiosity, poor academic achievement,
psychological distress, and low self-esteem. The extent to which
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these factors correlate with drug use varies. For example, peer
drug use was found to be six times as correlated with drug use as
poor self-esteem. Many of these factors are related to deviant
behavior and correspond with the findings ofthe UCLA studythat
drug use is most highly correlated with a lack ofsocial conformity.
Figure 3 summarizes the results of the study. The top panel in
Figure 3 shows the percentage. of youth who had ever tried
cigarettes, alcohol, marijuana, and hard drugs (hard drugs in
clude 14 substances, such asamphetamines; cocaine, heroin, and
PCP). It shows that the prevalence ofuse increases steadily with
the increase in the number ofrisk factors. For example, 14 percent
of the students who were identified as having 1 risk factor had
tried hard drugs at least once, whereas 78 percent of i;ltudents
having 7 or more of the risk factors had tried hard drugs.

The bottom panel ofFigure 3 shows the relationship between
the number ofrisk factors and the likelihood ofheavy drug use. As
the figure shows, heavy drug use increased substa.ntially with the
number of risk factors. For example, 2 percent of those with one
risk factor were found to be heavy users of hard drugs, while 28
percent ofthose with seven or more risk factors were heavy users
of hard drugs. Interestingly, the percentage ofheavy users of
cigarettes and alcohol dropped offfor students with seven or more
risk factors for cigarettes and six for alcohol. The authors theorize
that this may represent a transfer from cigarettes and alcohol to
marijuana and hard drugs.

The figure shows that experimentation is fairly common, but
more prevalent among youths with a high number ofrisk factors.
On the other hand, heavy drug use is fairly uncommon, but its
incidence increases substantially with the number ofrisk factors.
It is also important to note that these results have held up over
time. Specifically, using their longitudinal data, the researchers
were able to determine that the number of risk factors were
associated with increased likelihood of use, both at the time the
risk factors were identified and one year later.

The UCLA study concluded that, although not every drug
user will fit this characterization, the average frequent drug user
will have a life-style that includes rebellion, involvement with
other deviant or illegal behaviors, poor family connections, few
educational interests, early involvement in sexual activities,
emotional turmoil, alienation, and early involvement with the
work force. In general, students exhibiting these characteristics
and behaviors are relatively easily identified by school personnel.

Few Evaluations Have Been Done on High-Risk Youth Programs

. In general, there have beenfew evaluations ofhigh-risk youth
programs. One study that reviewed evaluations of a number of
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Risk Factors and Drug Use
Los Angeles Students, Grades 10-12
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prevention programs found that only two types of programs had
an effect on drug use: (1) peer programs-where peers were used
for most of the program implementation-and (2) "alternative
programs" for special population groups. The alternative pro
grams were aimed at "at-risk"youngsters and emphasized one
on-bne relationships, tutoring,job skills, and physical adventure.

Several of the high-risk youth programs -yve visited were
similar to these two programs. For example, many of the pro
grams use peer groups and one-to-one relatibnships. Since there
have been so few evaluations of high-risk programs to date,
however, it would be premature to conclude that the current
programs operating in the state are effective.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
ON SCHOOL-BASED PRO~RAMS

We recommend that the Legislaturegive funding prior
ity to programs that target high-risk youth.

While e,:xperimental drug use by teenagers is still fairly
common, such experimental use does not typically lead to the
kinds of problems associated with long-term abuse. There is a
relatively small subgroup of youth, however; who go beyond
experimentation,to develop serious substance abuse 'problems
and these youths can be identified relatively ea$ily because they
also tend to have many other social and behavioral problems. It
therefore appears that drug abuse prevention strategies that
focus primarily on discouraging experimental use are too broad
based intheir approach. Moreover, the most widely used, broad
based prevention strategies are curriculum programs that have
been extensively evaluated and have not been shown to be effec
tive.

Therefore we conclude that the best prevention strategy
would be ,to emphasize programs that target high-risk youth.
Consistent with this strategy, we recommend that the Legislature
adopt Budget Bill language in the SDE, OCJP, and DADP items
reql1iring these departments to give funding priority, within
youth prevention programs, to those programs that target high-
risk youth. ' ,

With regard to OCJP's Comprehensive Alcohol and Drug
Prevention Education (CADPE) Program, we also recommend
enactment oflegislation eliminating the requirement that SChObl
districts adopt a standardized age-appropriate curriculum as a
condition ofeligibility for receiving CADPE funding. Eliminating

,this requirement would allow districts greater flexibility to use
CADPEfunds for prqgrams that serve high-risk youth.
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COMMUNITY-BASED PREVENTION PROGRAMS

What Isa Community-Based Program?

Rather than being located in and focused on the schools,
community-based programs are targeted at entire communities.
These programs generallyentail eithercommunitywide events, or
programs targeted at youth, particularly high-risk youth. As
Figure 1 shows, state-supported community-based programs are
funded predominantly through the DADP county subvention
process. In administering these programs, most counties we
visited divide· their service areas along geographic and .ethnic
lines and assign a prevention coordinator to each area.

The DADP does not collect data on how counties spend their
prevention funds. Figure 4, however, lists the kind.s ofprevention
programs that the department advises are most common. As the
figure shows, the programsrange from public meetingsto individ
ual counseling. The goals behind community-based programs are
to (1) get the community involved in ridding its neighborhood of
environmental factors that contribute to substance abuse prob
lems (for example, visible drug dealing, a high concentration of
bars and stores that sell alcoholic beverages, and empty lots or
beaches where YQuths congregate to drink), (2) make faniilies
aware ofthe alcohol and drug problems in their communities and
encourage them to talk with their children about this issue, (3)
provide training to families and community leaders, (4) advertise
the availability of alcohol and drug treatment and support serv
ices in the community, and (5) provide referrals to these programs.
Many ofthe alcohol and drug programadniinistrators work with
recognized community leaders-for example, religious and busi
ness leaders-to reach out to the rest of the community.

A recurring theme that we heard in our visits to counties was
that theirgreatest difficulties are in organizing community activi
ties within the areas that need assistance the most; that is, the
heaviest drug using and selling areas. According to the adminis
trators we spoke with, these areas are difficult to organize because
(1) it is difficult to find prevention coordinators who know these
areas and their leaders, (2) the communities may lack experience
in organizing, or (3) the community's poverty makes it difficult to
find the private funds needed to help support· prevention efforts.

Community Programs Have Not Been Evaluated

We found no rigorous evaluationofany ofthe various types of
comm1,1nity programs summarized in Figure 4. Several of the
researchers we spoke with indicated that the repeated failure of
school-based curriculum programs to produ.ce results has, how-
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Community-Wide Programs

Family counseling services
and parent education

.Prevention, education, and
public relations Qommittees

Public policy

.Community activities

Alcohol-free living centers

High-Risk Youth Programs

Early intervention programs

Drop-in centers

Peer leadership training for
youth

Designed to assist families suffering from alcohol
and drug"related problems and educate parents on

,alcohol and drug issues.

Focused on reducing the environmental risks
associated with alcohol-related problems and on
issues related to the availability of. alcohol in various
settings. '

Public hearings, forums, and training events
promoting public policy related to alcohol and drug
issues.

Focusing on increasing pUblic awareness of alcohol
and drug problems and emphasizing the roleofthe
community. These programs include needs
assesSments, public forums, and providing culturally
relevant programS and .information to the community.

Centers that provide an alcohol- and drug-free
environment, open to the community.

Prevention programs, both community and school
based, aimed at high-risk youth who have begun to
use alcohol or drugs.

Centers that provide informationarid alternative drug
free activities to the community and youth in
particular.-

Many counties have peer-led prevention programs
and emphasize leadership training for these peer

ever, ,led· an increasing number of researchers· to ,turn· their
attention to community programs. While this may ultimately lead
to a better understanding ofwhat works and what doe§,not work
in this area, any conclusive results ofthis work will take years ,to
achieve.

While there are no evaluations of commurilty-based pro
grams, there is an extensive literature on oneincreasingly popu
lar community-based approach to preventing alcohol~related
problems.
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DADP's Community-Based Prevention
Strategy for Alcohol-Related Problems

We recommend that the DADP provide the Legislature
with itsplan to evaluate the effectiveness ofthe community
planning pilots.

The alcohol field and the alcohol researchcommunity have for
several years promoted a strategy that ishased on controlling the
availability of alcohol through community organization. This
focus has grown· out of years of research and study of local
programs. For example, research shows that (1) higher densities
ofbars and stores that sellalcoholic beverages are associated with
higher alcohol-related disease rates, (2) Ill.ore than half of the
drivers arrested for driving under the influence of alcohol had
their last drink in a bar, and (3) in certain areas (skid rows), store
owners cater to the public inebriate.

These findings have led the alcohol research community to
promote a strategy that relies on community organization. Under
this. approach, communities are trained to examine the alcohol
related problems in their area and work to (1) better manage the
decisions over the placement and number ofalcohol outlets and (2)
monitor public places for drinking. The DADP has embraced this
strategy and has helped to fund the production of "The Mantial
For Community Planning to Prevent Problems ofAlcohol Availa
bility." This manual has been distributed. to county alcohol
administrators and the DADP is actively helping them to imple
ment its suggestions.

In addition, the DADP has chosen four pilot communities
the FremontlNewarklUnion City area, Ukiah, Merced, and the
SanPedro district ofLos Angeles-which will be given additional
assistance in implementing this strategy. While the department
plans to monitor the implementation ofthe strategies outlined in
the manual inthe pilot communities, at the time this analysiswas
prepared, it had no specific plans to evaluate the pilots. Such an
evaluation would help the Legislature in formulating its overall
strategy for substance abuse prevention. We therefore recom
mend that, prior to budget hearings, the. DADP provide the
Legislature with its plan toevaluate the effectiveness ofthe pilots.

The PADP shouid Develop for a Community
Planning Manual to Prevent Drug Problems

... We recommend that the Legislature require the DADP
to develop a community planning manual to prevent drug

. use and drug-related problems.
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Our analysis indicates that the community organizing ap
proach that has been developed in the alcohol abuse prevention
field has potential applications in the area ofdrug abuse preven
tion. For example, community action could be used to discourage
public drug selling and to prevent people from congregating to use
illicit drugs in public areas. TheDADPrecognizes this and advises
that it intends to develop a manualfor county drugadministrators
similar to the one currently available.to alcohol administrators.
However, at the time this analysis was prepared, the DADP had
not provided the Legislature with its specific proposal. We there
fore recommend that the Legislature require the DADP todevelop
a community planning manual to prevent drug use and drug
related problems and distribute the manual to county offices of
drug programs.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

As Figure 1 shows, the budget proposes $3.3 million to support
a variety oftechnical assistance activities by the DADP and SDE.
The DADP's technical assistance activities include roundtables
and meetings with county and departmental staff, maintenance
of clearinghouses for prevention information, and training pro
grams for county staff. The SDE sponsors workshops and a
resource center to assist school di$tricts in planning and imple
menting their programs. In addition to formal technical assis
tance programs, the SDE,DADP, andOCJPmonitor and advise
on the specific programsfor which theY provide state and federal
funds to counties and school districts.

Departments Need to Provide More
Technical Assistance to Local Governments

We recommend that the Legislature encourage the SDE
and the DADP to disseminate information on the effective
ness ofvariou$preventionprograms to school districts and
county administrators and to conduct evaluations ofpro
grams in order to identify successful approaches.

As discussed in detail above, our review of the research
literature in the area of substance abuse prevention programs
indicates that there is scant evidence ofthe effectiveness ofany of
the current approaches to prevention. The only type ofprevention
program that has been thoroughly and rigorously evaluated is the
school-based primary prevention programs that rely on packaged
curriculums, and these evaluations have shown that these pro
grams have little effect, especially on the use of hard drugs. We
recognize, however, that policymakers need to continue to look for
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ways to prevent substance abuse and to reduce, the problems
associated with it. We also believe that there are some approaches
that have significant potential to reduce abuse; for example,
school-based programs targeted at high-risk youth and the com
munity organization approach to community-based programs.

Given.the uncertain.ty apollt \\That work~ anq.w4at does not
work, we beIievethat the Legislature sh9uld en~ourageprogram
experimentation at the local level, and, evaluation and informa
tion'shanng at the ~tate lev,eL We therefore make the following
recomrnendatiQns:'" .

• "Diss~mination'oflnformationto Local ,Governments.
We recommend tliattheLegislature require theSDE to
summarize in writing the available research literature on
school-based prevention programs and disseminate this
information to school districts. We also recommend that
the Legislature requite the DADP to disseminate infor
mationon school- and community-based prevention pro
grams to couJ;lty drug and alcohol administrators.

• Evaluations. We recommend that the Legislature adopt
Budget Bill langliagedirecting the SDE to' allocate a
minimum of $500,000 in federal funds for a longitudinal
study ofdrug prevention strategies. Please see Item 6100-

'183-890 in theAnalysis ofthe 1990-91 Budget Bill for the
specific recommended language. We alsorecommend that
theDADP report to the Legislature, prior to budget
hearings, On the availability dffederal funds throligh the
National Institute on DrugAbuse and the National Insti
tute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism for evaluations of
county-run programs.'

• Data Collection. As noted earlier, the statellas very
little infotttlationon howcoUIity offices of alcohol and
drug programs spend their prevention funds. To address
this data deficiency, we recommend that the DADP, in
conjunction with county alcoholartddrug adttlinistrators,
develop awa.yof collectinginformation'on the types of
prevention programs administered by the counties.



State Infrastructure

How Should the Legislature Address the State's Growing
Capital Facility Needs?

As California enters the last decade ofthis century, it will be
faced with great demands to revitalize existing infrastructure and
develop new infrastructure to meet the dynamic changes occur
ring inthe state. During the past severalyears the condition ofthe
state's infrastructure has deteriQrated and, exceptin the area of
prisons and to some extent education, very littleha~been done to
increase its capabilities. This situation must be turned. around if
the state's infrastructure is to accommodate future needs. Failure
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in this effort could have a significant impact on the social and
economic future of the State of California.

In this analysis, we examine some ofthe major infrastructure
related problems facing the Legislature: (1) identifying the state's
infrastructure needs (2) setting prioritiesto meet these needs and
(3) establishing a financing plan to carry out the Legislature's
priorities.

WHAT ARE THE STATE'S INFRASTRUCTURE N.EEDS?··

Estimate!; of Statew.ide Needs
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Available information indicates that the overa.ll magnitude of
the demand for improving and expanding the state's infrastruc
ture is large. For example, in 1984the Governor's Infrastructure
Review Task Force reported that over the ensuing10-year period
approximately $29 billion would be needed for deferred mainte
nance and $49 billion for new infrastructure. Forthe most part,
state expenditures over the intervening six years, with few excep
tions (mostnotably prisons and education), have reflected a status
quo effort and have done little to address the needsidentified in
the Task Force report.

Another indication ofthe currentmagnitude ofinfrastructure
needs can be seen from Figure 1, which shows that $18.9 billion
will be needed for state and K-12 projects over the next five years.

(This amoUnt should be
used cautiously because it
does not reflect allpoten-
tial needs due. to the incom
pleteness ofthe state's plan
ning process, and the plans
also may include proposals
that do not merit funding.)
Moreover, the October 1989
Lorna Prieta earthquake
heightened. the awareness
of the need to make the
state's infrastructure less
hazardous during an earth
quake. The state's current
plans do not systematically
address this issue; Never
theless, it is clear that the
sta.te's infrastructure needs
are easily in the· tens of
billions of dollars.

TOTAL

Projected Capital Needs
for the State and K-12
1990-91 through 1994-95

(in millions)

Resources

General Government

State/Consumer Affairs

HealthlWelfare

Education

Youth/Adult Corrections

Legislative/Judicial/Executive

BusinessITransportation/Housing

Source: LAO estimates, based on information from
.departments.
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Needs in Specific Program Areas

To illustrate the infrastructure needs ofparticular programs,
we briefly review specific capital outlay requirements in five
areas.

Transportation. The 1988 State Transportation Improve
ment Program (STIP)-the state's current five-year program for
all state and federally funded transportation improvement proj
ects-includes ..about $4.8 billion in highway capital outlay proj
ectsscheduled for construction through 1992-93. Resources avail
able through 1992-93, however, fall about $3.7 billion short of
funding these projects. To fund this STIP shortfall and to meet
other transportation needs identified by the governor and the
Legislature, the Legislature enacted Chl05/89 (SB 300, Kopp),
Ch 106/89 (AB 471, Katz) and Ch 108/89 (AB 973, Costa) to
provide about $18.5 billion over 10 years (1990-91 through 1999
2000) for transportation purposes throughincreases in gas taxes,
truckweight fees, and issuance ofbohds. These additional funds,
however, will'onlybe aval1able ifvoters approve SCA1 at the June
1990 election. (For a more detailed discussion of these transpor
tation acts, please see the Analysis of the 1990-91 Budget Bill,
page 263).

Under current law, transportation capital outlay projects are
not individuallyfu~dedthroughthe :eudg~tBilL Instead, current
law requires the CaliforniaTransportationCOInmission(C'l'C}to
program projects for funding based on statutory priorities and
commission-established guidelin.es. The cOIrtmission is also re
sponsible for allocating funds appropriated by the Legislature
among projects in this program.

Postsecondary Education. Enrollment in the state's three
segments of postsecondary education is expected to grow by
between 30 percent and 50 percent over the period 1990 to 2005.
Estimates by postsecondary education indicate that $3.6 billion
will be required for capital outlay-related expenditures over the
next five years. Moreover, several billion dollars more will be
needed in subsequent years if the state is to accommodate the
ent<:>llments anticipated in 2005.

In addition to the:p.eeds generated by enrollment growth,
there will bean ongoirig need to alter existing facilities to meet
changes in academic programs. Itwill also be necessary to provide
suflicie:p.t funding toassiIretha.t existing and new facilities will be
properly maintained and that eventually defe.rred ma.intenance
will beeliminated. The deferred maintenance problems at DC and
CSU, for example, represent multi-million dollar costs. In Febru
ary1989, DC estimated $1 76 million in deferred maintenance and
CSU expects a $35 million packlogby.JulY 1990. When this
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analysis was prepared, the Legislature was considering SB 147
(Hart), which would authorize (as amended January 18, 1990) a
$900 million general obligation bond issue to be submitted to the
voters at the June 1990 primary election. (Please see the follow
ing piece, "Accommodating Growth in Postsecondary Education,"
for a detailed reviewofeachsegment's proposal for campus expan
sions.)

Prisons. In 1980 the inmate population in California's
prisons was about 23,500. According to Department of Correc
tions' projections, that population will be nearly 145,000 by 1995.
Thus, in this 15-yearperiod the population in state prisons will
have increased sixfold. A comparison of this population increase
to the physical facilities to accommodate the inmate population is
provided in Figure 2.

Since 1980, the Legislature has approved the construction of
41,700 prison beds costing about $3 billion. Even after completion
of this massive expansion and. assuming the department's over
crowding policy (130 percent of deE;ign capacity), the prison
system will be 43,900 beds short ofthe expected June 1995 inmate
population. To fill this gap, the department estimates that an

Figure 2
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a Data as of June 30 for each year. Population is based on CDC's fall 1989 projections.
Projected design capacity is based on CDC's five-year facilities master plan.
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expenditure ofabout $4 billion will be required over the next five
years; Currently, the Legislature is considering SB 842 (Presley),
which would place a $900 million general obligationbondissue on
the June 1990 ballot.

State Office Buildings. In 1977, the Legislature adopted a
Capital Area Plan to coordinate the development and use of!'!tate
facilities in metropolitan Sacramento: An important element of
this planwas the goal to accommodate 90 percent of state office
space in state"owned buildings by 1987. In 1977, state-owned
.spacerepresented 64 percent ofstate office space in Sacramento.
Contrary to the stated goal, the proportion of state-owned space

"fell to 52 percent in 1989. In fact,between197c7 and 19~9 total
leased space more than doubled and annual leasing costs in
creased more than sixfold-from $10.1 million to $65.5 million.
Meetingthe plan's goal for state-owned office space by 1998 would
require financing construction ofabout 3.3 million net square feet,
at an estimated cost of around .$580 million.

. .

Increase Safety ofStaJe Buildings During Earthquakes.
A 198i report from the Seismic Safety Commission id~ntifies
1,350 state-owned buildings in priority sequence (based oil life
safety considerations) for improving seismic resIstance. As men
tioned above, however, there is no systematic plan to address this
issue. Moreover, the statewide cost to make the necessary im
provements is unknown. At the time this analysis was written,
the Legislature was considering SB 1250 (Torres),a $250 million
general obligation bond proposal to finance the cost of improving
seismic resistance of state and local buildings.

WHICH INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS
.SHOULD THE LEGISLATURE FUND?

Pending development ofa comprehensive multi-year
capital outlayplan, the Legislature should establish crite
ria to assess various proposals according to the Legisla
ture's priorities.

The' state's current process for identifying, ranking and fi
nancing its capital outlay needs is fragmented. The Legislature
receives a series of independent five-year plans in most program
areas, but there is no centralized compilation nor ranking of
projects across programs to provide a statewide perspective. As a
result, there is no easyway to identify the relative priority ofthose
individual project~includedin the Budget Bill or the financing
required to addr~ss overall state needs.

In recognition of this problem, the Legislature enacted SB
2214 (Campbell) in 1988. This bill required the Department of
Finance to provide a comprehensive multi-year capital outlay
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plan for determining needs and setting priorities. The Governor,
however, vetoed the measure. Currently, the Legislature is con
sidering an identical measure (SB 348, Alquist). In addition, the
State Treasurer recently announced his support for this concept
and indicated that legislation would be introduced on his behalf.
We believe that adoption ofsuch a plan is an essential element of
the state's infrastructure efforts. .

In the meantime, however, the Legislature is faced with the
difficult task ofdetermining which infrastructure needs to fund in
the short term. For the most part, each program area has identi
fied infrastructure projects which merit consideration for fund
big. Unfortunately, faced with the magnitude of need identified
above, it simply is not possible to finance it all at the same time.
Thus, the Legislature must rank these competing projects in
terms ofimportance and urgencyand then establish a.schedule for
when and how much funding should be made available. One way
of selecting projects that meet the Legislature's priorities would
be to establish criteri~ to apply in. individual cases. To aid the
Legislature ill this effort, we suggest consideration of the follow
ing five criteria:

• State's Liability. Does the proposal correct life threaten
ing security (such as in 24~hour institutions)/code defi
ciencies or meet contractual obligations?

• Urgency ofthe Service Need. Does the project address
an existing deficiency or shortcoming· (such as severe
overcrowding) as opposed to enhancing a service level?

• Alternative Approaches. Are there less capital-inten
sive ways to meet the program objective? For instance,
can a project be avoided through more intensive oreffi
cient use of existing space?

• Alternative Sources. Is it appropriate for the state to
develop this project? In some cases, proposals could be
developed using nonstate sources.

• Cost Efficiency. Will the proposal reduce state costs
(through measures such as reducing office building lease
costs)?

TAKING CARE OF THE STATE'S INFRASTRUCTURE

We recommend that the Legislature establish a mainte
nance standard for state facilities and~etas a highpriority
goal the elimination ofdeferred maintenance.

In addition to financing the revitalization and expansion of
the state's infrastructure, the state is also faced with the task of
extending the useful life of its infrastructure through proper
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maintenance programs. Because ofthe aging ofexisting facilities
and the construction of new infrastructure, there will be an
increasing demand on the state's resources to maintain the
systems in efficient and economicoperating condition. To assure
that this happens, the state must place a high priority on mainte
nance.

The Governor's Infrastructure Review Task Force reported in
1984 that during the next decade approximately $29 billion would
be neededfor deferred maintenance. The task force recommended
that deferred maintenance be designated as the state's highest
funding priority. During the interveningyears the deferred main
tenance problem has not lessened and has probably gotten worse.
The difficulty in identifying the extent of the problem is that
funding for maintenance efforts are generally lumped together in
the budget with other support costs under a single line item
"facility operations." This also makes it quite easy to use these
funds for purposes other than the. specified maintenance. In
contrast, state office buildings underthe Department ofGeneral
Services are maintained from a dedicated source (the Building
Rental Account) that receives revenues from rent charged to those
departments occupying the building. In general, these office
buildings are well maintained and there is no deferred mainte
nance.

The consequence ofnot fully funding regular maintenance is
the steady erosionof the state's capital assets. In the near term,
this erosion is less evident. Within a short pe:riodoftime, however,
these assets. either require higher-than-necessary costs to be
9perated and properly maintained, or they must be replaced at a
high cost before the end of their normal useful life.

To begin addressing this issue, we believe the Legislature
should establish standards for maintenance ofstate facilities and
set as a high priority goal elimination of deferred maintenance.
There are several steps the Legislature could take to begin moving
the state in this direction. For example, the Legislature could
requireciepartments tlJ-at have a large capital outlay budget to:

• Establish a preventive maintenance program;

• Identify,specific elements ()f infrastructure (maintenance,
deferJ.'ed mai:r:itenan,ce, special repair, etc.) by line item in
the budget (the Legislature could also add budget lan
guage restricting the transfer of these funds for other
purposes); and

• Provide a post audit report identifying how the appropri
~tedfunds were .used and how the deferred maintenance
backlog is being reduced.
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HOW CAN THE STATE FINANCE
ITS INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS?

As discussed in our Policy BriefBonds and the 1990 Ballots
issued in January 1990, there arethree basic ways that the state
can finance infrastructure projects. The state can:

• Pay "up front" through direct appropriations of state
revenues;

• Rent, lease or lease-purchase from private parties through
annual rental payments; and/or

• Borrow money by issuing· bonds that are repaid with
interest. ..

The state uses each of.these financing methods in its capital
program but relies most heavily on bonds. Financing a project
using bonds is about 25 percent more costly than through direct
appropriation (after adjusting for the effects of inflation). Never
theless, given the large volume of infrastructure needs and the
state's current tight budgetary situation, there simply is not
enough money available to rely primarily on direct appropria
tions. As a result, we believe the state will have to continue to rely
to a great extent on bonds, if these needs are to be met.

The state has generally relied on two types of bonds:

General Obligation Bonds. The use of gen~falobligation
bonds is dependent on approval ofeach bond proposal by a vote of
the people. These bonds are backed by the state, meanin.g that the
state is obligated to pay the principal and interest costs on these
bonds. Typically, General Fund revenues are used to pay these
debt costs. Currently, the main benefits6f using this method of
borrowing money is that the interest costs are lower than other
methods and debt service payments are exempt from the state's
appropriation limit.

Lease-Revenue Bonds. Recently, t:hestate lias placed an
increasing emphasis (m using lease-revenue bonds, particularly
in the areas of prisons and postsecondary education. Authoriza
tion to issue these bonds is not dependent on voter approval and
the debt is not backed by the "full faith and credit of the state."
Nevertheless, the lease payments on these bonds (paid from the
General Fund)must be included in any calculation of the state's
General Fund debt-service. .

An advantage of this method of borrowing is that the state
does not have to wait until a general election and therefore can
respond more quickly to certain infrastructure needs. The disad
vantages are: interest rates are higher than general obligation
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bonds (by up to 0.5 percent), there are certain other costs that are
incurred (such as insurance), and the debt service payments are
subject to the state's appropriation limit. (However, under the
provisions ofSCA l---on the June 1990 ballot-it appears that the
Legislature could exempt these payments from the appropria
tions limit.)

Given the fiscal advantages of general obligation bonds over
lease-revenue bonds, we recommend that the Legislature rely to
the maximum extent possible on the former when addressing its
infrastructure financing needs. A comprehensive capital outlay
plan would help the Legislature achieve this end through im
proved planning and scheduling of necessary general obligation
bond measures for future ballots.

It is, of course, important that the state not indiscriminately
issue bonds, thereby incurring excessive indebtedness. However,
as our Policy Brief noted, California has a debt burden that is
relatively low, enjoys high credit ratings, and can issue more
bonds without being financially imprudent.

CONCLUSION

The state must improve and expand its infrastructure to
eliminate deficiencies and to accommodate future demographic
and economic growth. Based on recent reports and information
from various state departments, it is clear that the state's infra
structure needs over the next 15 years are easily in the tens of
billions ofdollars. Inview ofthe magnitude ofthese costs, the state
must be able to identify specific needs, set priorities and establish
a financing plan to carry out the necessary expansion and im
provements.

In order to accomplish this effectively, the state needs a
comprehensive multi-year capital outlay plan. Until such a plan
is available, however, the Legislature is faced with determining
which infrastructure needs to fund in the short term. To do this,
we suggest that the Legislature establish specific criteria against
which various proposals can be assessed. Furthermore, to prop
erly maintain the state's infrastructure, the state needs to place
a high priority on maintenance and the elimination of deferred
maintenance. Finally, to undertake the necessary revitalization
and expansion of its infrastructure, the state will have to rely
heavily on borrowing money through the issuance of bonds. In
such cases, we believe that the Legislature should rely to the
maximum extent possible on general obligationbonds rather than
lease-revenue bonds.
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Capital Outlay for
Postsecondary Education

How Should the Legislature Accommodate Enrollment
Growth in Postsecondary Education?
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INTRODUCTION

The Legislature faces many significant decisions to plan for
and fund postsecondary education facility needs in the short-term
and into the next century. These needs are generated largely by
enrollment increases projected to occur over the next 15 years.
Over this time period enrollments in each of the three segments
of postsecondary education-the University of California, the
California State University and California Community Colleges
are expected to grow 30 percent to 50 percent. To accommodate
this growth, the state will have to undertake a multi-billion dollar
.capital outlay program to renovate facilities and construct new
facilities throughout the segments. To address the capital outlay
needs associated with this growth, the Legislature will have to
determine how much expansion ofcurrent campuses is necessary;
how many new campuses, ifany, are to be developed;and how best
to finance these facilities.

In this analysis, we assess for each segment ofpostsecondary
education: (1) long-range enrollment plans, (2) the potential need
for new campuses, and (3) how each segment's five-year capital
outlay plan addresses needs associated with enrollment growth.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

The University of California(UC) was established in 1868 as
the state's land grant university. It encompasses eight general
campuses and one health science campus. (For the purposes of
this analysis, we will deal only with the eight general campuses.)

UC currently serves aboutl47,000 undergraduate andgradu
ate students. As virtually all UC students attend school full-time,
there is little difference between the number of students and full
time equivalents (FTEs), a term commonly used in budgeting. For
simplicity's sake, we will use only number ofstudents throughout
this section on UC.

Undergraduate En.rollment Projections for UC

In October 1988, the university issued a general campus
enrollment plan for the period 1988-89 through 2005-06. These
projections were revised in December 1989 and extended to
inclu.de the year 2020-21. In addition, in November 1989 the
Department of Finance's (DOF) Demographic Research Unit
developed projections of UC enrollments for the period 1989-90
through 2020-21. Figure 1 displays the UC an.d DOF projections
for undergraduate enrollment for the years 2005-06, 2010-11 and
2020~21.
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1989-90 (estimated)

2005~06

2010-11

2020-21

a Average annuai "headcount." Figures have been rounded to the nearest one thousand.

UC projects that undergraduate. enrollments will grow from
120,000 students in 1989-90 to 162,000 students in 2005"06. This
represents an average annual growth rate of almost 2 percent,
and a 35 percent increase over the period. The DOF, on the other
hand, projects 175,000 undergraduates in 2005-06 (a 46 percent
increase over the period). The difference between the two projec
tions arises primarily from the university's assumption that a
higher rate ofthe Undergraduates who would be eligible to attend
UCwouldinstead "...opt to go to the other segments (public and
private) because they could not obtain their top choice or choices

. of campus or program withinUC."

Our review indicates that the UC and DOFprojectionsrepre
sent a reasonable range of possible enrollments for 2005-06. In
other words, we believe the state should plan on accommodating
at least 162,000, and as many as 175,000, UC undergraduates in
2005-06.

Growth Beyond2005-06. Between 2005-06 and 2020-21 UC
projects slower, but continued, enrollment growth whereas DOF
projects a slight enrollment decline (from 175,000 to 169,000).
Consequently, by 2020-21 UC's projection of182,000 undergradu
ates exceeds DOF's projection by13,000 students. It is important
to note; however, that enrollment projections for 2010 and beyond
are significantly more speculative because the age cohort consti
tuting most oftheundergradllate "pool" for that period has not yet
been born. Nevertheless, the importance of the projections to
2020, froma plaiming standpoint, is that under either projection,
enrollments remain at a high level after 2005-06. Thus, facilities
built to accommodate enrollments for 2005-06 likely will continue
to. pe needed.
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Graduate Enrollment Projections for UC

While the undergraduate enrollment. projectio:q.s. are. based
primarily on demographics, UC'sgraduate enrollment,plari is
based on educational policy. That is, the universityhasestab
lished, for each campuS, desired levels of graduate students
(expressed as a percentage of total enrollment). In 1987, DC
proposed to gradually raise the graduate enrollment ratios for
seven ofthe eight campuses, resulting in a systemwide average of
21.3 percent (by comparison, the current-year ratio is 18.1 per
cent).

In October 1988, however, DC proposed to increase this
percentage to 22.6 percent. The Legislature, in the Supplemental
Report ofthe 1989 Budget Act, directed DC to develop additional
justification for its proposed higher rate and stated legislative
intent that until the Legislature reviews this justification, gradu
ate enrollment increase requestswould be evaluated based on the
1987 plan. As of this writing, no such justification has been
submitted to the Legislature.

DC's 1988 graduate plan projects that enrollment will in
crease from its current level of26,600 to 4:7,300 in 2005-06. This
estimate is based onthe assumption that the graduate enrollment
ratio would reach the 22.6 percent proposed in the 19~8 plan.
Since, however, the Legislature has not yet adopted that ratio, we
believe it is premature to use it for planning purposes. If, instead,
the 1987 graduate enrollment ratios are used; Total graduate
student enrollment would standat 41 ,500 in 2005-06, 01'5,800 less
than proposed by DC.

Accommodating Enrollments on Existing Campuses

Figure 2 compares, for each DC general campus, current
enrollment and DC's projected enrollment for 2005-06. With the
exception of Riverside (see below), the, projected enrollment fig
ures for 2005-06 also represent the maximum enrollment cur
rentlyplanned for the existing campuses. As the figure shows, the
university's plan assumes that the eight campuses will be able to
accommodate 187,700 studentsin 2005~06,an increase ofalmost
41,000(28 percent). Thus, assuming funds are providedto build
new facilities, the system has the ability to handle substantial
enrollment growth on its existing campuses.

UC Riverside Could Grow More Rapidly. As shown above,
the university's planned enrollment for Riverside in 2005-06 is
18,000: (This figure was revised upward froril15,000 by the DC
President's Office last December.) The 18,000 figure, however,
does not represent the university's maximum planned enrollment
for Riverside, but simply the enrollment that it believes can
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Berkeley 29,600 28,700
Davis 19,900 25,000
Irvine 15,100 25,000
Los Angeles 31,000 31,000
Riverside 8,000 18,000
San Diego 15,900 25,000
Santa Barbara 18,300 20,000
Santa Cruz --..9.&Q.Q ...1MQQ

Totals 147,100 187,700

a UC's estimate for 1989-90. Average annual headcount.
b Based on UC's general campus enrollment plan.

reasonably be achieved by 2005-06. We believe DC's plan under
estimates the university's ability to absorb enrollment growth at
that campus. Last year, in response to conc~rns raised by us and
others, the Legislature directed DC in the Supplemental Report of
the 1989 Budget Act to evaluate the feasibility of enrolling up to
25,000 students at Riverside by 2005-06 or beyond. DC is to send
its evaluation ofthis issue to the Legislature by January 1, 1991.

University Concerned over Difficulty with More Rapid
Growth at Riverside. DC officials have expressed concern that
more rapid enrollment growth at Riverside, coupled with the need
to replace retiring faculty, could strain that campus' ability to
recruit high quality faculty. While we share the university's
concerns about the importance ofeducational quality, we believe
DC needs to advise the Legislature on: (1) the rate of enrollment
growth at which recruitment would become a problem and (2)
which measures, ifany, DC and/or the Legislature could adopt to
ameliorate this potential problem.

For example, funding could be provided in advance of enroll
ment growth at Riverside in much the same way as would be done
in the case ofa new campus. This advance funding could be used
to hire visiting scholars to free-up time for permanent Riverside
faculty to devote to recruiting. In addition, DC faculty from other
campuses could be asked to assist at Riverside and therebyfree up
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tim.e for Riverside faculty. Help from facultyat other campu.ses is
not uncommon and should be encourag~d. Infact, faculty from
other campuses would be .. used·· for recrUiting purposes at the
proposed new campuses.

Thus, at this timeitis stilluncl~arto us why Ri'ver~idecould
not grow to its maximum enrollment by 2005-06. Pending receipt
ofinformationfrom DC to the contrary, we believe the Legislature
should use the higher figure for capital outlay planning purposes.
This would increase the.total enrollment that could be accommo
dated by the existing campuses to 194,700.

Other Options. The Legislature may want to consider other
options to accommodate projected enrollment. These include
increasing enrollments at DC Santa Barbara and DC Santa Cruz
beyond planned levels. These sites could accommodate more
students, and at one time DC planned for larger enrollments at
these campuses. Community opposition to expansion of these
campuses beyond current planned levels, however, would be
significant. In addition, if enrollments increase faster than pro
jected by DC, or ifincreasingenrollment to 25,000 (by 2005-06) at
Riverside proves infeasible, temporary increases above planned
enrollments at these and other campuses could be considered as
an option. Finally, the university could consider holding classes

.year-round. All ofthese options would allow the state to accommo
date additional enrollment at the existing campuses.

Conclusions on Need for New UC Campuses

Our analysis indicates a demonstrated need for only
one new UC campus by 2005-06. We find further that UC
should (IJ develop this campus on a faster track than
currently proposed, (2) reassess the enrollment assump
tions as they relate to the need to'plan for a second campus,
and (8) suspend planning efforts for a third campus.

As mentioned above, in October 1988 the university issued a
general campus enrollment plan for the period 1988-89 through
2005-06. Based on the projected enrollments and DC's assess
mentofits ability to accommodate enrollments on existing cam
puses, DC proposed establishmentofthree new campuses later in
this decade. (Specifically, the campu.ses would open in the fall of
1998,1999 and 2000.) In December 1989,the university revised
slightlyits enrollment projections and continued to plan for three
new campuses.

Figure 3 shows, for the year 2005-06, DC's current projections
of total enrollment for 2005-06, the extent to which this enroll
ment would be accommodated on existing campuses and the
"unaccommodated" enrollment which would result. It also shows
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our estimate of a range of potential "unaccommodated" enroll
ment, using (1) DC's and DOF's undergraduate enrollment pro
jections, (2) our recommended graduate student ratio (discussed
above), and (3) the assumption that 7,000 additional students can
be accommodated at DC Riverside (also discussed above).

Projected Enrollment:
161,800Undergraduate 161,800 175,300

Graduate 47,300 ....41..2QQ ~

Total Enrollment 209,100 203,300 219,100

Projected Enrollment
at Existing Campuses 1!IT..ZQ.Q 194,700 1M...ZQQ
Unaccommodated Enrollment 21,400 8,600 24,400

a Average annual headcounts.
b The low estimate uses UC's estimate of undergraduate enrollment and the high estimate

uses the Departmel1t of Finance's, Both estimates assume (1) the graduate enrollment
ratios in UC;s 1987 plan and (2) that UC Riverside could grow to 25,000 by 2005-06.

One CampusNeeded. DC's proposal for three new campuses
is based on its projection of "unaccommodated" enrollment of
21,400 students in 2005-06. On the other hand, using DC's
undergraduate enrollment projection and what we believe are
reasonable assumptions regarding projected capacity· for DC
Riverside and the graduate student ratio in the 1987 plan, we
estimate an unaccommodated enrollment of8,600 students. This
assumes that the long·term enrollment ceiling for each campus
(other than Riverside) will not be increased and that year-round
scheduling will not be implemented. On this basis, we believe the
Legislature should use this estimate in planning for DC's long
term facilities needs, and we conclude that an unaccommodated
enrollment of 8,600 students justifies the needto plan only one
new campus before 2005-06.

Furthermore, given the likelihood of having at least 8,600
unaccommodated students, we see no reason to delay planning
and development of this new campus. Placing the campus on a
faster track than the current DC plan would not only ensure the
availability ofcapacity for the 8,600 students, it would also allow
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DC to accommodate more students in the event DC's undergradu
ate enrollment exceeds the low end of the range. A cpnceritrated
effort by the universityto developthis campus could result In an
opening date in the mid-1990s rather thanin 1998, as currently
planned by DC.

EnrolimentAssumptions for Second Campus ShouldBe
Reassessed. If the higher end of the projected enrollment range
provescorrect,a~econdcampus w'0uJ.d l>e needed. For example, if
the Departmen.t of Finan.ce's enrollmentprojections are c()rre~t,

DC will have 24,400 in unaccomm()dated enrollment. This short
fall could not be met by one new campus by 2005-06. The decision
topla.n for a second campus, however, can be deferred for a.t least
a year without jeopardizing DC's schedule to bring it into opera
tionln time to accommodate a higher enrollment. Deferring this
decision would permit DC to concentrate its planning efforts in
thecomingyearonthe first campus. This would also allow DC and
the Legislature' to reassess enrollment projElctions and their
underlying assumptions, as they relate to the need to plan for a
second campus.

Suspend Planning for Third Campus. Even at the high
end of our estimated range of enrollment for 2005-06, a third
campus would not be needed. The additional enrollment at the
high end of the range could be accommodated through (1) more
rapid enrollment growth at two new campuses and/or (2) tempo
rary' over-enrollment at existing campuses. Therefore, we recom
mend that DC suspend its planning efforts for a third campus.
Instead, DC should (1) concentrate its. planning efforts on one

,Campus and (2) reassess the need for a second campus based on
further experience with enrollment growth.

The University of California's Five-Year Capital Outlay Plan

We find that UC's five-year capital outlayplan does not
adequately inform the Legislature on how needs related to
projected,enrollmentgrowth are to be met. We find further
that asil1nificant portion of the plan's proposed expendi
tures do not address enrollment~relatedneeds.

In the Supplemental Report of the 1989 Budget Act, the
Legislature. directed each of the segments to submit five-year
capital outlay plans to the Lemslature by September 1, 1989.
These plans were to include projected enrollments for each cam
pus for each year ofthe plan andare to be updated annually. DC's
November 29, 1989 five-year capital outlay plan (1990-91 to 1994
95) indicates that DC expects undergraduate enrollment sys
temwide to increase by over 12,000 (8 percent) over the five-year
period. This includes a 6 percent increase in undergraduate and
an 18 percent increase in graduate enrollments.
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Tomeet this enrollment growth, and also to renovate existing
facilities that may be obsolete for physical or program reasons,
DC's plan calls for the expenditure of about $1. 1 billionofstate
monies during the five-year period 1990-91 to 1994-95. The
proposed program includes funds for 139 major projects at the
nine campuses as well as an ongoingminor capital outlay program
(projects costing $250,000 or less). While the plan does not include
any proposed expenditures for planning or establishing new
campuses, it does include projects designed to meet needs associ
ated with enrollment growth at existing campuses. This year the

.university incorporated several elements into its five-year plan
that make it more useful to the Legislature. For example, the plan
now covers the full five years, includes estimated costs to complete
each project and lists the projects in priority. Although the
university's plan has been improved and is generally responsive
to the Legislature's directive, we have several concerns about it.

Plan Does Not Provide Enrollment-Related Informa
tion. The Legislature directed that the capital outlay plans
include, among other information, a discussion of how each
project contributes to accommodating needs associated with cur
rent/projected enrollments. The DC plan does not include this
information. Without this information it is impossible for the
Legislature to determine the extent to which the capital outlay
plan·meets needs generated by enrollment growth. or the cost of
meeting those needs. This places the Legislature in a difficult
position for making funding decisions on DC's capital outlay
program.

Plan Includes Significant Expenditures for Purposes
Not Directly Related to Enrollment Growth. Some indirect
measures indicate that· a significant portion of the university's
proposed capital outlay expenditures do not meet needs generated
by enrollment growth. For example, the university expects enroll
ment growth at six ofthe eight general campuses and modest
enrollment declines at two campuses-Berkeley and Los Angeles.
The plan, however, proposes expenditures of about $160 million
(excluding projects related to seismic safety), or 17 percent ofthe
five-year total, at Berkeley and Los Angeles, even though current
capacity at those campuses exceeds current enrollment.

In addition, our analysis indicates that about $100 million
proposed for expenditure in 1990-91 is for projects that are
primarily for research-related space rather than enrollment
growth. The estimated future· cost to complete these projects is
over $180 million.

Expenditures for capital improvements that are not related
directly to enrollment growth are certainly appropriate and may

ll--.:..so283
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be necessary. The Legislature, however, needs better information
inthe five-year capital outlay plail so that it can assess the needs
for projects related to enrollment growth (including new cam
puses) and otherimprovements, in orderto set the Legislature's
priorities and strike an appropriate funding balance between the
two.

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY

The California State University (CSU) system is composed of
20 campuses and nine off-campus facilities which provide instruc
tion in the liberal arts and sciences as well as in applied fields
which require more than two years of college education. In
addition, CSU may award a doctoral degree jointly with the
University of California or a private university.

Enrollment Projections for CSl,j

In October 1989, CSU issued a Growth Plan for 1990·2005
that included enrollment projections for the period 1990-91 through
2005-06. The plan also. includes a proposal to start five new
campuses, with the first to be brought on line in 1994. In Novem
ber 1989, the Department of Finance's Demographic Research
Unit developed projections ofCSU enrollments for the same time
period. (These projections do not distinguish between under
graduate and graduate students. CSUhas a smaller percentage of
graduate students than UC and, unlike DC, is not proposing to
increase that percentage.)

In preparing for its facilities needs for the year 2005-06, CSU
assumes that enrollment will grow from 361,000 students in
1990-91 to 541,000 in 2005-06. This is an increase of 180,000
students, or 50 percent. Bycontrast, DOF-bas~don demographic
data and historic participation trends-projects an enrollment of
466,000 students-an increase ofl05,000 students. This repre
sents an average annual enrollment growth of 1.7 percent and
growth of29 percent over the period. The key difference between
the numbers arises from an assumption by CSU that, by 2005, it
will reach the state's goal of educational equity-that is, the
current low participation rates of students from under-repre
sented ethnic groups will increase to rates comparable for those of
whites. (Currently, blacks participate at about one-half, and
Hispanics at about one-third, the rate of whites.)

Clearly, attaining educational equity at CSU (and all
postsecondary segments) is an important priority. But for capital
planning purposes, projections ofenrollment need to be based on
the best available demographic data, not on policy goals. CSU
cannot accomplish this objective as an institution acting alone.
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The state's K-12 system must graduate.qualified students in suf
ficient numbers to put the policy goal within reach. There is no
evidence that we know of which suggests that the laudable
objective ()f equal participation rl1tes ca~ be achieved within the
next 15 years. For example, there are currently about 40,000
HiSpaIlics intheCSU system. If the participation rate for
HispaIlics continue:;:; to increase as it has during recent years,
therew~>uldbeaboutl15,000 Hispanics-ahIlo'st three times the
current numbers~by2005-06. To meet eSD's plan, however, the
system would have to enroll over 190,000 Hispanics-almost five
times the current number-over the period. The improvement in_.
black participatiQnrl3.Fes 'Youl~ hl1v~ F8 ,be eV~Il;n:lOre pr()p.oun<;e~f
in percentage terms in 9rd~r tomeetCSU'sol$j~etive._·Inshort,
esU's enrollment figure for 2005-06 is not '.~.-prcljectionbased on
demographic trends.., .

By comparison, the DOF projections are based on enrollments
. growiIlg generally acc()rding to historic trends during the plan
ningperiod. If these past trends._ continue, this assumption
implicitl;y reflects -- substantial increases in the enrollments of
under~representedstudents. In relying on these DOF figures, we
note two caveats. First, the trends in participation rates should
be carefully monitored to capture changes as they occur and to
make necessary changes in out-year enrollment projections.
Second, it is possible that, in the near future, DOF will be a,ble to
provjdeprojections with more detail by race and ethnic group.
This will greatly assist the Legislature in its efforts to equalize
future participation rates.

Accordingly, we suggest that esu develop a more rel1listic
enrollment projection through the year 2005-06 that could serve
capital outlay planning purposes. ·Ifparticipationrate experience
in the future indicates that eSlJis more-rapidly attaining this
goal, the enrollmentprojection can and should be revised upward.
Until actual trends (including high school graduation rates)

. demon~trate otherwise, however, we believe DOF's enrollment
projection forms a more reasonable basis for planning esufacil
ity needs. On that basis, the state at this time should plan on
accommodating466,000CSU students in 2005-06. Be,cause many .
eSUstudents are part-time, thIS .level of enrollment would be
350,000 full-time equivalent (FTE)students. For the 'remainder
of this section on CSU, we use FTEenrollment figures.

Accommodating Enrollments on Existing Campuses

Figure 4 shows, for eachesucampus, the cuiTentenrollment,
esU's projected enrollment for 2005-06 andeSD's :recom:rnerided
master plan ceilings. As the figure shows, esu's grqwth plan
projects that its existing campuses and off-campus centers can be
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expanded to accommodate an enrollment of365,400 FTE by 2005
06, an increase ofabout 93,000 FTE (34 percent increase) over the
current enrollment.

Figure 4 also shows that CSU's projected enrollment for the 20
campuses (344,100) is almost 60,000 less than the total campus
enrollments under proposed master plancElilings (404,000). This
master plan total includes CSU's plan to raise ceilings at five
campuses: (1) Fresno and San Francisco from 20,000 to 25,000

Bakersfield 4,000 8,500 12,000
Chico 14,000 14,000 14,000
Dominguez Hills 6,200 12,000 20,000
Fresno 16,100 25,000 25,00Od
Fullerton 17,600 20,000 20,000
Hayward 8,300 12,100 18,000
Humboldt 6,800 8,000 8,000
Long Beach 23,600 25,000 25,000
Los Angeles 13,600 18,500 25,000
Northridge 20,900 25,000 25,000
Pomona 14,700 19,100 20,000
Sacramento 19,000 23,400 25,000
San Bernardino 7,800 17,100 20,000d
San Diego 25,000 25,000 25,000
San Francisco 20,000 25,000 25,000d
San Jose 20,500 25,000 25,000
San Luis Obispo 14,700 17,400 20,000d
San Marcos 300 7,000 25,000
Sonoma 5,400 10,000 15,000d
Stanislaus 3,900 . 7,000 12000

Subtotals (262,400) (344,100) (404,000)

Off-campus centers 3,500 10,400 n/a
Year-round operation" ---2..QQQ -1Q...9QQ nla

Totals 271,900 365,400 404,000

a Full-time equivalent students,
b CSU's estimate for 1990-91.
c Enrollment planned by CSU,
d Increased ceiling recommended by CSU.
" use of summer quarters at four existing year-round campuses,
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FTE each, (2) San Bernardino from 12,000 to 20,000 FTE, (3) San
Luis Obispofrom 15,000 to 20,000 FTE and (4) Sonoma from
10,000to 15,pOO FTE. Although these master plan chaIlges will
require a detailed review process, including environmental im
pact assessments, we have no basis for assuming the· ceilings
cannot be raised.

We believe esu's estimate ofthe ability ofexisting campuses
to absorb growth is conservative. Under esO's plan, 11 campuses
would still be below their recommended master plan ceilings in
2005-06. Some of these campuses (such as Hayward or Domin
guez Hills) may not be able to grow faster than esu has planned,
given problems experienced by those campuses in attracting.
enrollment. Several of the other campuses, however, have the
potential to grow faster than esu has planned, including Sacra
mento, Pomona and San Marcos.

Conclusions on Need for New CSU Campuses

Du,r analysis indicates that there currently is no dem
onstrated ~eed to plan for any new CSU campuses.

As mentioned above, the esu growth plan for the period 1990
through 2005 calls for establishmentoffivenew campuses. Under
this plan, the.new campuses would be brought into operation at
two-year intervals beginning in 1994. The plan also calls for
establishment of five new off-campus centers to serve. upper
division and graduate students.

Statewide Enmllment Needs. Figure 5 shows for the year
2005-06 esO's projections oftotal enrollment, enrollment accom
modated at existing campuses (including summer quarter enroll
ment) and off-campus centers, and the "unaccommodated" enroll
ment on which its proposal for five new campuses and five new off
campus centers rests. The figure indicates that under esu's
enrollment projections,the system could not accommodate 41 ,000
students within existing facilities. esu's growth plan assumes
thaHhis shortfall would be addressed through:

• . Thefive new campuses (20,000 FTE).

• The five new off-campus centers (6,000 FTE);

• Other off-site instructional areas (3,000 FTE).

• An undefined combination ofmeasures, includingvarious
forms ofoff-site instruction and expanded use ofsummer
terms (12,000 FTE).

As discussed above, however, we believe esO's enrollment
projection is unrealistically high and that DOF's enrollment
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Projected enrollment
Projected enrollment at
existing sites ~

Unaccommodated enrollment
(surplus capacity) 41 ,000 (15,000)

projections are more appropriate to use at this time for planning
purposes. Under DOF's projection, the potential for existing
campuses to accommodate enrollments significantly exceeds the
expected enrollment level. As Figure 5 shovvs, existing campuses
and centers can accommodate projected ~nrollment growth
(through capacity-expanding construction projects), and still have
the potential to accommodate 15,000 additional FTE students in
2005-06 and beyond. Moreover, as discussed above, under CSU's
recommended master plan ceilings there would be further poten
tial to expand existing campusesto accommodate another 60,000
FTE students.

Regional Aspect ofAccommodating Enrollment. Some
may argue that, even ifthere were existing capacity in the system
as awhole,CSU's regional focus requires that new campuses be
built in areas where campuses are reaching or have reached
capacity. In considering the question of accommodating enroll
ment,however, it is important to recognize the mixed state/

.regional nature of CSU campuses. According to CSU's publica-
tion, Origin of1988 Fall Term Enrollment, 12 ofthe 20 campuses
draw a majority oftheir freshmen classes from theregion(defined
as the metropolitan statistical area) in which the campus is
located. The same .document indicates that 40 percent of all
entering freshmen come from outside the region in which the
campuses' they are attending are located. Thus, a substantial
portion ofenrollment is from outside the campus region and could
be viewed· as a statewide component of the enrollment.

Nevertheless, it is conceivable that one or more new campuses
could be justified strictly on the basis of regional enrollment
needs. We believe, however, there are severaroptions for meeting
regional enrollment needs that should be examined before under-
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takingthe costly (and irreversible) step of acquiring and con
structing new campuses. These options include:

• ExtendingYear-Round Operations. Since year-round
operation us~s existing facilities, it has the potential to
reduce future needs for additional space. Currently, four
campuses (Hayward, Los Angeles, Pomona, and San Luis
Obispo) have state-funded summer quarters. We recom
mend in our Analysis of the 1990-91 Budget Bill (Item
6610-001-001) that the CSU conduct a comprehensive
cost-benefit analysis of this option.

• RaisingMaster Plan Ceilings. The CSU's growth plan
projects that campus master plan ceilings will range from
8,000 to 25,000 FTE students. The CSU should consider
raising some of the master plan ceilings for those cam
puses which are below the maximum level of25,000 FTE.

• Establishing Off-Campus Centers. The CSU may
wish to establish off-campus centers near students' homes
or workplaces. Since such space can often be leased on a
short-term basis, off-campus centers could also be used to
meet one~timepeaks in enrollment demand.

In view of statewide enrollment trends and the variety of
options available to meet regional enrollment needs, we conclude
that there is no demonstrated need for CSU to plan new campuses
at this time. Although the need for new off-campus centers is not
justified on the basis of statewide enrollment projections, we
reserve judgment on CSU's proposal for five new off-campus
centers pending additional information from CSU on the regional
basis for these centers.

The California State University'S
Five-Year Capital Outlay Plan

We find that CSU's recent five-year capital outlay plan
does not adequately inform the Legislature on how needs
associated with projected enrollmentgrowth are to be met.
We find further that a significant portion of the plan's
proposed expenditures do not address these needs.

According to CSU's five-year capital outlay plan (submitted to
the Legislature August 31,1989), enrollment at CSU campuses
will increase 15,000 FTE (5.7 percent) by 1995-96.

To meet this enrollment growth and also to renovate existing
facilities that may be obsolete for physical or program reasons,
CSU's plan calls for the expenditure ofabout $1.4 billion of state
monies during the five-year period 1990~91 through 1994~95.The
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proposed program includes 166major projects at the 20 campuses,
eight major projects at two off~campuscenters (Contra Costa and
Ventura) and ongoing programs for energy conservation and
minor capital outlay (projects costing $250,000 or less). This year,
CSU has improved its five-year capital outlay plan by providing
more information on proposed projects. For example, the plan has
been expanded to include limited descriptions of all projects and
estimated costs to complete each project. While including this
additional information is generally responsive to the Legisla
ture's directive, we still have several concerns aboutthe plan.

First, CSU's capital outlay plan does not include any proposal
for the planning or establishment of new campuses. Conse
quently, the current capital outlay plan will not implement the
CSU Trustees' growth plan that calls for five new campuses (with
the first campus to come on line in 1994). Moreover, the plan does
not include any information regarding establishment of off-cam
pus centers.

In addition, the capital outlay plan does include projects
designed to meet needs associated with enrollment growth at
existing campuses. The plan indicates that instructional facility
capacity will increase from 98 percent (systemwide average) of
enrollment to 102 percent. Our analysis indicates, however, that
the plan contains inconsistencies regarding capacities associated
with specific projects and campuses. These inconsistencies, which
are numerous and significant, call into question the reliability of
the information included in the plan. For example, the plan
indicates that either 3,321 FTE capacity or 1,766 FTE capacity
will be added at CSU Fresno, depending on the page of the
document chosen. In another case, the document indicates in one
part that proposed projects will add 4,407 FTE capacity at CSU
Northridge. Yet, the plan's summary table indicates that 4,244
FTE capacity would be added at Northridge during 1991-92
through 1993-94, followed by deletion of 3,330 FTE capacity in
1994"95.

Our analysis further indicates that many of the proposed
expenditures do not substantially address needs associated with
enrollment growth. For example, CSUSan Diego already is at its
master plan ceiling in terms of both enrollment and facility
capacity. Yet CSU's plan proposes spending more capital outlay
funds at San Diego than at any other campus-$141 million over
the five-year period.

As mentioned under the section on UC, many projects that do
not contribute directly to accommodating enrollment growth may
be necessary. The Legislature needs better information in the
five-year plan, however, so that it can (1) assess ways to accommo-
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date enrollment growth and other needs and (2) strike an appro
priate funding balance between the two.

CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES

The California Community Cblleges (CCC) consist of 7110
cally governed districts operating 107 colleges throughout the
state. In addition, the CCC provides instructional services to
students at off-campus sites. The community colleges are author
ized to provide associate degrees, occupational certificates and
credentials, and various service instruction.

Enrollment Projections

By statute, long-term enrollment projections for use by the
community colleges are prepared by DOF. The enrollment projec
tions are formulated by applying expected participation rates to
projections of future population groups, categorized according to
age and gender. This method is similar to the one DOF uses for
determining enrollment projections for both UC and CSU. How
ever, this projection is also based on input from local districts
(through an annual enrollment survey), and a qualitative assess
ment ofeach district's situation hy DOF staff. Using this method,
DOF projects community college enrollmentto grow from 1,333,000
in 1988-89 to 1,87:3,000 by 2005-06, an increase of 540,000 stu
dents.

This represents an average annual growth of 2 percent, and
growth over the period of41 percent. This projection is also higher
than DOF's 1988 projections, which estimated an increase of
400,000 students over that same period. Figure 6 illustrates the
enrollment growth trend between 1988-89 and 2005-06. It shows
that over two-thirds of the projected enrollment increase would
occur after 1994-95. The DOF's enrollment projections appear to
be reasonable for purposes ofIong-range facilities planning.

Similar to the DOF projections for CSU enrollment growth,
the DOF model for community colleges does not make explicit
assumptions about how participation rates for underrepresented
groups will change by 2005. During the 1980s, increases in total
participation rates have reflected the increased participation
rates ofullderrepresented ethnic groups. Therefore, to the extent
these trends continue, DOF's projections implicitly reflect in
creasedmovement towards meeting educational equity goals. The
DOF is currently developing an alternative projection based on
the attainment ofequal access (participation rates ofunderrepre
sented groups equal to that of whites).

The alternative projection should provide useful information
because unlike the other segments of postsecondary education,
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the California Community Colleges have an open enrollment
policy. Simply stated, no minimum criteria or standards must be
met to enroll into a community college. Therefore, the possibility
of the community colleges achieving equal access within the
timeframe of the projections merits examination. These projec
tions should be available for review in spring 1990.

Accommodating Increased Enrollment

We find that the community colleges' current simula
tion model has shortcomings which make it unreliable as
an accurate predictor ofthe system's future capital outlay
needs. As a result, we cannot at this time advise the Legis
lature as to either the necessary expansion of existing
campuses or the number of new community college cam
puses that will be needed to accommodateprojected enroll
ment through 2005-06.

To plan for the projected enrollment increase, the Chancel
lor's Office has developed a computer simulation model. The
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model employs twenty-nine different data elements abo:ut each
district's enrollment and facilities. This information is processed
with space:utilization standards and with a series of planning
ass:umptions abo:ut s:uch variables as camp:us capadt:y, service
area limitlitions, and average construction costs. For each of the
71 comm:up:ity college districts, the model projects capital6:utlay
needs thro:ugh 2005"06 for remodeling and altering, existing
facilities; constructing and eqmpping new facilities,.'and acq:uir
ing new sites' and developing new camp:uses. The model aggre
gates district needs into· regional and statewide s:ummaries.
(These projections do not incorporate fut:ure capital o:utlay expen
dit:ures for safety req:uirements, correction of hazardo:us condi
tions, and physical access for disabled persons.) .

Usingthis model andDOF's 1988 enrollment projectioIls, the
Chancellor's Office estiniated that about two-thirds ofthe 400,000
student enrollment growth could be accommodated in existing
facilities or by expanding existing camp:uses. Accommodating the
rinIiainingone-third wo:uld reqmre 16 additional campuses aver
aging 8;000 students. The Chancellor's Office has not nin the
model using the higher enrollment figures in DOF's 1989 enroll
ment projection (540,000, additional students by 2005-06). The
officeestimates;ho\Vever, that accommodating this higher enroll
ment wo:uld req:uire about 5.1 million assignable squarefeet (as£)
ofnewfacilities ,on existing campuses andthe development of23
newcamp:uses (2.9 million as£).

The simulation model maybea useful tool for estimating the
potential magnitude of long-range planning needs. The current

•model, however, shouldnotbe cbnsidered as the final determinant
for expanding a canipus or establishing a new campus. This is
because themodelfucl:udes a wide range of s:ubjective planning
assumptions that, ifmodified, co:uld significantly alter the projec
tions for. the expansion of the community college system. Ex
amples of these assumptions are discussed below.

Potentialfor Expandingthe Use ofOff-Campus Facili
ties. One planning ass:umption is that a district's currentpropor
tion of off-campus to on-campus weekly student credit ho:urs
(WSCH) Will remain the samethrough 2005-06. (C:urrently, about
10 percent of all systemwideWSCH areoff"campus.) Increasing
the use ofoff"camp:us space co:uld red:uce the need for buildingnew
campuses or for expanding existing campuses. Off-campus use
could be increased in part by offering moreevenirigc1asses at
existing secondary schools. This alternative co:uld accommodate a
substantial number of evening students in existing, and often
under-:used, lect:ure space. Using multiple, decentralized sec
ondary schools would also offer many students an educational
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opportunity closer to their homes or workplaces than existing
community college campuses.

Potential for Inter-District Sharing ofFacilities. The
Chancellor's Office model omits a key variable whichmust be con
sidered when determining whether a new campus is fully justi
fied. The model only examines the capacity at District A's existing
campuses in determining the need for a new District A campus.
The model does not consider whether an existing campus in
District B~an adjoining district located within a reasonable
commuting distance-has the capacity to accommodate more
students from District A.

Inappropriate Criterion for Establishing New Cam
puses. The two conditions imposed by the model in projecting the
need for anew campus are that (1) the average size ofa district's
existing campuses is not to exceed 750 WSCH per campus acre
and .(2) the service area of existing.campuses is not to exceed
certain limits-based on a .30-minute niaximum travel time-for
urban, suburban, and rural areas. We believe the first cqndition
is an inappropriate criterion.

First, it is unclear to us why the 750 WSCH per acre standard
is the appropriate one. We sampled 20 representative urban,
suburban, and rural campuses and found· that current enroll
ments ranged from 44 to 3,350 WSCH per acre. Additionally, ten
campuses in our sample exceeded 1,1OOWSCH per acre. Thus,
many campuses now accoIllmodate considerably more students
than the capacity standard used in the Illodel for projecting new
campuses. We therefore question the use of a single; statewide
campus capacity parameterfor projecting each district's ability to
accommodate enrollment growth. Second, and more importantly,
we believe it is inappropriate to use, as a ,capacity standard, a
variable thatrelates academic load to a campus land base. As an
alternative to this parameter, the Chancellor's Office,in coopera
tion with the districts, should determine the capacity of the
community college campuses based on what is'· academically
sound.

Further Work. A private consultant is assisting the Chancel
lor's Office in refining the model. The consultant will also provide
long-range planning assistance to those districtsJorwhich new
campuses are projected. This process will be complete in June
1990, at which time the Chancellor's Office should have a, more
definitive answer as to the number, location, and timingof new
campuses which they believe will be needed by 2005~06. We urge
the Chancellor's Office to reevaluate the assumptions used as a
basis for its projections and to incorporate the above changes,
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along with any other changes they may deem appropriate, prior to
completing this process.

The qommunity colleges simulation model is an important
first~step in projecting the system's long-range capital outlay
needs. In view ofthe current shortcomings ofthe model, however,
we cannot at this time advise the Legislature as to either the
necessary expansion of existing campuses or the number of new
community college campuses that will be needed to accommodate
projected enrollment through 2005-06. As indicated earlier,
however, oftotal projected enrollment growth in the community
college system through 2005-06; over two-thirds will occur after
1994-95. Therefore, existing campuses and off-campus centers
should be able to accommodate the system's short-term growth.
This, in turn, should give theChancellor's Office sufficient time to
refine its proposal before seeking approval by the Legislature.

The California Community Colleges'
Five-Year Capital Outlay Plan

We find that the community colleges are not adequately
addressing growth-related capital outlay. needs, as evi
denced. by the .lack of a systemwide five~yearplanas reo
quired by the Legislature. . .

In accordance with the Supplemental Report of the 1989
Budget Act, the Chancellor's Office submitted a five-year capital
outlay plan. This plan falls woefully short of the supplemental
language report requirements. Rather than providing a sys
temwide plan shovring statewide five-year priorities, as required
by the Legislature, the Chancellor's Office simply included copies
of each district's two- to five-year priority list of projects. The
Chancellor's Office, however, estimates that the. community col
leges will be seeking state appropriations totaling$1.0 to $1.2
billion during the five-year period 1990.91 to 1994-95.

The systemwide five-year plan was also to include a discus
sion of the programmatic basis for· each project and how the
project contributes to accommodating needs associated with cur
rent and projected enrolhnents. This requirement has not been
fulfilled in the plan submitted to the Legislature.

The individual district's five-year plans include a calculation
of the net increase in WSCH that each capital outlay project will
accommodate. Our :review of thes.e documents shows that the
various projects will accommodate an additional110,000 students
over the next five years, which compares well to DOF's latest
enrollment projections. On closer examination, however, it is
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clearthatthe proposed:expansion is not located where the enroll
ment growth is expected. For example,many districts that cur
rentlyhave substantial capacityare planning additional facili
ties. In fact, two~thirds of the proposed increase, in lecture or
laboratory space planned for the next five years-""-€nough for
74,000 students-:is in distriCts whose present facilities can ac
commodate over 120percent of their projected enrollment over
the same time period.

A community college five-year plan in essence d,oes not exist
and systemwide planning for enrollment growth is Jotally Inade
quate.Judging bythe current fiv~"yearplans ofmany individual
districts, a large portion pfproposed future expenditur~swill not
address enrollment-related capital outlay ne~ds. It is essential
that the Legislature have a systemwide five-year plan in order to
assess whether project proposals; including those associated with
new campuses, address enrollment growth and other legislative
priorities. The Chancellor's Offi.ceneedsto prpvide the Legisla
ture with the information requested by the Legislature in, the
Supplemental Report ofthe 1989 Budget Act. .

HOW CAN THE LEG1SLATURE BEST PROVIDE THE
FACILITIES NEEDED FOR ENROLLMENT GROWTH?

Although there are no precise estimates of the costs to meet
postsecondaIJ7educatio'n capitliloutlay needs over the next 15
years, it is clear from the segments'five-yearcapital outlay plans
and other information that a multi-billion dollar effort will have
to be funded. Given thetnagrtltude ofthis fiscal commitment, the
Legislature will ha'VEl to consid.er carefully how best'to plan and
finance these facility needs. .. .

Legislature Needs Better Informati()n'

We recommend that the segmentsprovide bettercapital
outlay planning information to the Legislature, particu
larly ,with, regard to, how" p,.oposecl'projects meet needs
associa,ted .ivithenrollmentgrowth, and including' infor
m~ti~n'on proposed ~ew campuses orof{-campus ,c:enters.

Competing Statewide Needs and Limited Resources. As
discussedabove, billions ofdollarsw:ill be neededin,the next five
years and beyond for postsecondary education capital outlay. At
the· same time, these· needs Will compet~ with vari0lls other
statewide nee~s for limited funding. Consequently, the Legisla
ture needs improved Information from the segments so that it can
better assess,control and plan for postsecondaryeducatioh capi-
tal outlay needs. ,.
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Better Information Needed on How Projects Address
Enrollment Needs. The Legislature, in the SupplementalRe
port ofthe 1989 Budget Act, already has requested much ofwhat
we believe is needed. In attempting to follow this legislative direc
tion,DC and CSD have made significant improvements in the in
formational content oftheirplans. Our review indicates, however,
that the segments still need to refine informationon how proposed
projects meet needs associated with enrollment growth and chang
ing program requirements in order to assist the Legislature in
determining if proposals meet legislative priorities. For each
project, the segments should: (1) indicate the extent to which the
space serves undergraduate·and graduate enrollments, instruc
tional needs, and other capital improvement needs; and (2) specifY
the cost of providing the space for meeting enrollm.ent needs. In
addition, the segments should include in their five-year capital
outlay plans information on the costs and timing ofproposed new
~ampusesor off-campus centers and how these centers are related
to facilities to be constructed through capital outlay expenditures.

The Legislature needs the above information to make sure
that it funds postsecondary education facility priorities as the
Legislature sees them.

Legislature Will Have to Rely Heavily on·Bond Financing

Improved planning information is important not only so the
Legislature can establish priorities within each segment and
among segments, it also is critical in preparing a financing plan
for needed facilities. Given the magnitude of postsecondary edu
cation needs relative to General Fund and tideland oil resources,
the state will almost certainly have to rely heavily on bond
financing. In the past four years, for example, the state has
financed 99 percent of postsecondary education capital outlay
costs through either general obligation bonds ($1 billion) or lease
revenue bonds ($611 million). Since the state has used virtually
all of its existing authorized general obligation bonds,. future
expansion of postsecondary education facilities will depend on
new general obligation bond authorizations by the voters and,
potentially, new lease-purch~serevenue bond authorizations by
the Legislature.

In com.paringthese two types ofbonds, it should be noted that
the General Fund provides the debt service payments in both
cases. General obligation bonds, however, have two principal
advantages over lease-revenue bonds. First, general obligation
bondsare less expensive (currently an interest rate differential of
up to 0.5 percent). Also,the state does not have to obtain insurance
for facilities funded with general obligation bonds, as is required
under lease-revenue bonds. (DC generally meets this require-
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ment through self insurance.) Second, unlike the case for lease
revenue bonds, debt paYments on general obligation bonds are
exempt from the state's appropriations limit and therefore en
hance the Legislature's ability to fund competing state needs.
(Under the provisions ofSCA 1, ifapproved by the voters in June
1990, it appears that the Legislature could exempt lease-revenue
debt payments from the appropriations limit.)

Currently, the Legislature is considering SB 147 (Hart),
which would authorize (as amended January 18, 1990) a $900
million general obligation bond measure to be submitted to the
voters at the June 1990 primary election. Considering only the
first two years (1990-91 and 1991-92) of the five-year plans, the
amount proposed under SB 147 falls short ofthe segments' stated
needs by more than $500 million. Some ofthe projects proposed by
the segments may, upon legislative review, not merit funding
during 1990-91 or 1991-92. If, however, the Legislature wishes to
fund the segments' plansin the two-year period, it may wish to
increase the amountofgeneral obligation bonds to be authorized.

If the $500 million "shortfall" were instead funded through
revenue bonds, we estimate it would require up to an additional
$125 million in principal and interest payments (plus major
unknown costs for insurance) over a 20-year.period. This added
cost is a result oftwo factors-lease revenue bonds carry a higher
interest rate and, under the State Treasurer's current policy,
these bonds are paid off using a different financing schedule.
Given, however, the 20-year time frame for paying off the debt
service, the $125 million cost would be equivalent to $40 million
in 1990 dollars.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Above, we have reviewed the ways each segment of public
postsecondary education is preparing for enrollment growth over
the next 15-year horizon. The following is a summary of our
findings and conclusions:

Enrollment. Enrollment for each of the segments is pro
jected to grow steadily between now and 2005-06 (average annual
growth ofbetween 1.7 percent to 2.0 percent), resulting in signifi
cant increases in the numbers of students. the state must accom
modatebythe end of that period.

Projections. While there is agreement that each segment
will experience significant enrollment growth by 2005-06, we
have identified concerns with specific·projections on enrollment
and existing capacity made by the segments. We believe UC and
CSU have made assumptions which result in an overstatement of
the need for new campuses. Data for the Community Colleges are
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insufficient for us to draw conclusions at this time.

Need for New Campuses. Based on our review of sys
temwide and campus enrollment projections, we find that:

• University ofCalifornia. The university will need at
least one new campus by 2005-06 and should immediately
begin planning and development efforts for that facility.
In addition, the university should reassess its enrollment
assumptions with regard to the need for a second campus
and suspend planning for a third campus.

• California State University. The system at this time
should not plan for any additional campuses, as existing
campuses will be able to accommodate projected enroll
ment growth through 2005-06.

• California Community Colleges. Given the shortcom
ings in the Chancellor's Office model used to project
facilities needs, we cannot at this time assess their need
for new campuses.

Funding Expansion ofExisting Facilities. Regardless of
what decisions are made on new campuses, all three segments will
require significant capital outlay improvements and expansion.
Over the I5-year period to 2005-06, the state will have to under
take a multi-billion dollar capital outlay program to meet these
postsecondary education facilities needs.

Planning. All three postsecondary education segments
should significantly improve the information provided to the
Legislature in their five-year plans. This would allow the Legisla
ture to better assess, control, and plan for the state's postsecon
dary education capital outlay needs.
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Air Quality Improvement: An
Alternative Strategy

Is the Current RegulatoryApproach the Most Effective Way
to Meet the State's Air Quality Goals?

California suffers from some ofthe country's worst air quality
problems. In order to improve air quality, the state andJocal air
quality districts have implemented some of the toughest air
quality controls in the country. The state's primary approach to
improving air quality has been to use "command and control"
r,egulation of pollution ,sources, which relies on administrative
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processes to establish rules that mandate or prohibit actions, and
to appeal to voluntary cutbacks in activities that create pollution.
This approach has achieved significant success in reducing out
puts of certain pollutants. Yet virtually every urban and many
rural areas of the state remain out of compliance with existing
state and federal standards.

Last year we discussed amendments to the California Clean
Air Act (please see 1989-90 Budget: Perspectives and Issues, page
111) that are designed to strengthen the authority of regulatory
agencies and improve coordination between air districts. Policy
makers at the federal, state arid local levels, however, are increas
ingly expressingconc~rnsabout the current strategies forimprov
ing air quality. More and more proposals are beginning to surface
that look beyond the state's current regulatory policies to ones
that stress incentives and flexibility in order to improve the pros
pects for achieving the state's air quality goals at lower cost to
society. These policies are known as incentives-based regulatory
policies.

In this analysis we review command and control regulatory
policies·(CCR), examine the deficiencies ofCCR policies, present
an overview of incentives-based regulation (IBR) and discuss
specific IBR policies.

BACKGROUND
California residents experience more days of poor air quality

than do residents ofany other state in the nation. Air pollution can
cause health problems (severe ones for some people), kill trees,
damage agricultural crops, and damage buildings, infrastructure
and other exposed materials. One recent studyby the South Coast
Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) estimates that air
pollution in that region alone could cost individuals and busi
nesses as much as $9.6 billion annually. While that study has
received some criticism, most experts would agree that air pollu
tion is very costly. Last year (please see 1989-90 Budget: Perspec
tives and Issues, page 115), we identified 25 counties in California
that continue to violate federal standards for at least one pollut
ant (such as sulfur and nitrogen oxides, particulates, hydrocar
bons, and carbon monoxide).

One reason why air pollution is more serious in California
than elsewhere is because ofthe state's weather and topography.
Rapid population growth and life-style choices, which include the
widespread use of automobiles, intensifY the state's air quality
problems. Past federal and state regulatory activity hasidentified
and implemented most of the relatively inexpensive, known
pollution control technologies on large, easily identifiable pollu-
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tion sources (such as manufacturing and power plants). Future
efforts to comply with state and federal air quality standards
increasingly will have to deal with individually smaller and more
diffused sources of pollution (such as automobiles and consumer
products). This will (1) increase the costs ofcontrol efforts in order
to obtain relatively modest improvements in air quality and (2)
limit the ability of government to improve air quality merely by
mandating specific technologies. Significant future gains in air
quality are likely to require major changes both in" the way we
produce products and in individual life-styles.

CURRENT REGULATORY SYSTEM

In this section we reviewthe command and control regulatory
process and examine its advantages and deficiencies.

The Components of CCR

California currently relies heavily on command and control
regulation (CCR) to meet air qua.lity goals. In part, this has
developed due to the role ofthe federal Environmental Protection
Agency in implementing the federal 1970 CleanAirAct (including
the 1977 amendments). The CCR approach consists ofthe follow
ing major processes:

• Planning. Once goals (such as pollutant standards)
have been established, a planning process (which typi
cally follows a regulatory proceeding format) is under
taken to develop particular strategies for achieving the
standards. An example of such a plan is the SCAQMD
plan, (released in 1988 and known as the South. Coast
plan) which anticipates compliallce with all federal stan
dards (excep't ozone) bythe year 2007.

• Approving Control Technologies. Generally compli
imce strategies rely heavily on tailend control technolo
gies (that is controls on th.e exhaust from factories and
automobiles), and regulatory proceedings are used to
identify those technologies. For example, the regulatory
agency may determine that a particular kind of smoke
stack attachment (a "scrubber") is needed in order to
remove additional sulfur dioxide from electriC power plant
exhaust. .

• Permitting New Pollution Sources. A permitting
process (also using an administrative proceeding format)
is designed in order to site new facilities that might be
sou,rces of pollutants.
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• Monitoring andEnforcement. In order to assure com
pliance with the foregoing decisions, regulatory agencies
engage in enforcement arid monitoring. activities.

The unifying feature ofthese CCR elements is that they rely
on administrative procedures which typically include: hearings
with written and oral testimony, workshops where participants
discuss options, analysis and evaluation of proposals by staff,
decisions rendered by a governing board a.nd challenges to the
decisions pursued in the courts.

Command and Control in California

The components discussed above can be seen in the regula
tory systems used in California. It is a complex system to describe
for several reasons:

• Both federal and state statutes apply;

• There are regulatory agencies at the federal, state and
local levels; and

• There are different typesof pollution sources: stationary
(such as factories and power plants), mobile (such as cars
and trucks) and so-called "area" (such as paint, deodor
ants, pesticides, solvents, and lubricants) sources.

The mix of agency regulatory and enforcement responsibili
ties is somewhat different foreach sOurce. Additionally, agencies
develop regulations that can require either existing technologies
or not-yet-developedtechnologies (so-called technology-forcing).
Therefore, in describing CCR in the state, we focus on its general
features rather than on specific regulatory institutions (except
where examples help ilh:istra.te our analysis).

The federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) sets
ambient air quality standards for certain specified pollutants and
requires states to develop state implementation plans (SIPs) for
achieving compliance with. those standards: Additionally, be
cause of its more severe problems, California has set standards
for certain pollutants that are more stringent than the federal
standards. Under California's SIP, air polh.ltion control districts
(APCDs) prepare the local implement~tionplans and manage the
stationary source regulatory programs and the state Air Re
sources Board (ARB) has primary responsibility for the mobile
source regulatory program and for reviewing district regulatory
programs for conformance with clean air goals,

The ARB and APCDs inventory and monitor sources ofpollu
tion, which make it possible to establish and enforce maximum
allowable concentrations of emissions at each source. This ap-
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proach is limited, however, since in many areas the relationship
between the amount and pattern of emissions and the measured
ambient air quality is complex and poorly understood. As a result,
it is sometimes difficult to ascertain exactlywhat improvement in
air quality would result from requirements (for example, a par
ticular control technology) placed on a specific source. Nonethe
less, the plan must make a convincing case that it would achieve
compliance or the EPA is authorized to impose sanctions (such as
prohibiting construction or withholding certain federal funds). A
state plan can be approved, however, if it shows "reasonable
effort" to achieve compliance, including the requirement that
emissions sources adopt the best available control technology
(BACT).

Since the BACT depends on specific technical features ofpar
ticular facilities (such as manufacturing plants, oil refineries,
automobiles and power plants), the agencies identifY a BACT for
each polluter. These decisions are based on evidence submitted
during a formal public hearing process. Further, the agency bears
the burden of showing that the technology is feasible and will
make progress toward reducing emissions. The federal BACT
standard also has an economic reasonableness component. Be
cause of the severity of California's air pollution problem, how
ever, the state's regulatory program places less emphasis on
whether the required technology is economically feasible.

WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF
COMMAND AND CONTROL REGULATION?

The regulatory process outlined in the previous section is com
plex, yet it has perceived advantages that make it a popular
means of achieving compliance with the state's air quality stan
dards. These include:

• "Fairness"AndTargetedRelief. CCR encourages pub
lic input, requires equal compliance from all polluters, yet
allows for specific implementation delays or variances
from general rules. Because CCR focuses on individual
concerns andbecause CCRresults mainly in indirect costs
to individuals (such as control costs that are buried in
product prices, general taxes and regulatory fees), it gives
the appearance of fairness.

• Ease ofEnforcement. CCR typically results in require
ments for particular technologies that are easily moni
tored because in many cases the inspector need only visit
the plant to take readings from the mandated device and
make inspections to determine that it is operating within
defined specifications.
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• Familiarity. CCR has been developed over a long period;
therefore, the rules and procedures are understood by the
parties that have an interest in the process. Further, a
practitioner "industry" of consultants, lawyers, analysts
and others haVE~ created a knowledge-base about the
workings of CCR processes.

The advantages of CCR are most pronounced when (1) the
regulatory goals are well-defined; (2) the problems are not suscep
tible to other, less intrusive, regulatory mechanisms; (3) there are
relatively few, noncomplex pollution sources and (4) the adminis
trative process can be operated in a cost-effective· and timely
manner. Too often, however, the world in whichCCR operates is
not so clear cut.

WHAT ARE THE PROBLEMS WITH
THE CURRENT REGULATORY SYSTEM?

Command and control regulation has been able to achieve
success in the past because the technological and behavioral
changes mandated by regulatory agencies could be accommo
dated by most segments of the population without significant
disruptions to their existing life-styles. However, the cost of
additional controlsis increasing dramatically and intruding more
and more on current life-style choices. As a result, the regulatory
process is becoming less effective in achieving further improve
ments in air quality. There are several reasons why direct regu
lation is likely to be less effective in thefuture than it has been in
the past.

Social Costs Not Reflected in Prices

Everyone suffers substantial economic costs from dirty air.
However, none of us pay the full costs of the damage that our
pollution creates. Moreover, wherewe indirectly pay the cost for
pollution (such as in higher car prices because ofcatalytic convert
ers), we seldom think of these costs as related to pollution.
Consequently, Vie have little economic incentive to modify our
behavior. Because CCR generally imposes a technological solu
tion, it can increase the "up front" cost ofa product or facility (such
as a car or a power plant), but is unlikely to affeCt decisions about·
use ofthe services provided by the product or facility (such as the
amount of driving or electricity use). For example, once you
purchase the car (with its pollution control equipment) there is
little incentive to stop driving to the grocery store everyday in
favor of fewer, better planned trips.

Reduced Incentives to Innovate or to Minimize Control Costs

The current regulatory model provides little incentive for pol
luters to develop alternative pollution control technologies that
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would reduce pollution beyond the levels required by regul~tions.

Regulatory agencies also do not often encourage changes in
production processes (such as the use of recirculation systems
that capture polluting gases for reuse or the use of different, less
harmful chemical processes for cleaning parts in factories) that
could be more cost effective. Instead, the regulations typically
require specific control technologies (some of which have not yet
been developed) that industries must use in order to reduce
specified pollutants (generally at the tailend).

Ifan industry develops an alternative method for controlling
emissions (whether it is a change in the production process or an
alternative tailend control technology), it must show, through an
administrative process, that the alternative reduces emissions by
as much as the control measure specified in the regulations. This
can be costly and there is no guarantee that the regulatory
authority will approve the measure. As a result, industries have
relatively little incentive to budget significant researchmonies for
the development of alternative technologies or processes beyond
those expenditures necessary to develop the mandated technol
ogy.

Regulatory Agency Bears Burden of Proof

The burden ofproving that a particular control should be im
posed lies with the regulatory agency (such as an APeD or the
ARB) rather than with those who pollute. While basic pollution
standards exist which businesses and individuals are expected to
meet, the regulatory agency must generally decide how this will
be done. Thus, the regulatory agency is placed in the position of
having to defend its decisions about control strategies or technolo
gies. Polluters are not required to defend their continuedviolation
of the standards or mandated reductions during the regulatory
process that determines the control strategy. With the burden of
proof on state and local agencies, polluters have incentives to
postpone, or weaken regulations because they need not comply
until all appeals to the proposed regulations are exhausted.

The burden placed on direct regulation can be seen in the ef
forts of the Air Resources Board to regulate underarm aerosol
deodorants. This product group was chosen as the prototype con
sumerproduct group by the ARB since economic alternatives were
already in the market (roll-on's and other non-aerosols). Thus, it
was thought to be the easiest product group to regulate. Nonethe
less, the proceeding took about two years from beginning to end.
To repeat this process for each of the over 100 product categories
identified by the ARB could last into the next century. The process
would probably be more difficult for the remaining producfgroups
because many of them do not have readily identifiable alterna
tives that would be considered less environmentally harmful.
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Emphasis on Planning Not Achievement

The federal Clean Air Act requires regulatory authorities to
place an emphasis on the development of plans that show how
each political entity will meet standards. As we discussed last
year (please see The 1989-90 Budget: Perspectives and Issues,
page lIe) ifa district knowingly submits a plan that would fail to
meet federal standards, the EPA is required to impose sanctions.
The districts have great latitude regarding actual implementa
tion or attainment oftheir plans so long as the districts can show
that they reasonably thought their plans would meet the stan-

, dards by the target date. Adopting a plan, however, does not
guarantee either (1) that the plan will be implemented as adopted,
or (2) that implementationwill necessarily lead to the attainment
of air quality standards.

For example, San Diego was not sanctioned for failing to meet
federal standards for ozone and carbon monoxide by 1988 because
its plan, when originally adopted, was determined to have suffi
cient measures to achieve the standards. On the other hand, the
EPA was forced by court order to impose construction sanctions in
the South Coast and Sacramento County districts because the
EPA found that these district plans, when originally submitted,
did not include sufficient measures to ensure a reasonable expec
tation of meeting the standards.

A more specific example of how focusing on technological
solutions developed through regulation can divert energy from
achieving mandated standards is the effort of the SCAQMD to
develop rules needed to meet the 1988 federal deadlines. In 1986,
we examined the stationary source control measures proposed by
the SCAQMD as part of its 1982 south coast air quality plan. We
found that, ofthe 24 rules and reglilations included in the plan, 13
rules were either relaxed or deferred entirely pending further
research. The deferrals came about because the technologies
required by the rules were either not yet developed or were too
expensive. This is n()t a criticism of the district, rather it shows
how difficult it can be to find ways to solve an extremely difficult
air quality problem within the framework of CCR.

The emphasis on planning and on developing technology also
can draw resources away from enforcement. For example, in three
ofthe largest air pollution control districts, only 14 percent ofthe
staff actually enforce regulations. Most ofthe staff are employed
developing plans and regulations, collecting data, and developing
new technologies.

Emissions Clean-Up Cost Is Increasing Rapidly

Current control technologies, required for both stationary and
mobile sources, have considerably reduced individual source
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emissions. But the costs of tailend control technologies offering
the ability to achieve significant additional emissions reductions
are escalating rapidly. For example, in Los Angeles, recent esti
mates ofcosts to control nitrogen oxide emissions from stationary
sources are about $20,000 per ton reduced. These control costs are
lIkely to be much higher in the future as the district is required to
make additional reductions in order to attain compliance.

Further, past federal and state requirements for mobile source
pollution reduction added relatively moderate costs to the base
price of automobiles and resulted in engines that are about 90
percent cleaner than prior to controls. Most observers believe,
however, that the COl;)t for cleaning up the remaining 10 percent is
likely to be much more expensive. In general, the notion of
escalating costs makes sense because it is reasonable to expect air
quality. districts to impose the least costly technologies before
requiring more expensive, exotic technologies.

Summary Regarding CCR

Growth is outstripping the states's ability to regulate and
enforce clean air requirements using the traditional policies.
Additionally, the main pollution sources in thefuture are increas
ingly becoming small, numerous, and difficult to identify mobile
and area sources rather than large, easily identified stationary
sources. Given tough new pllinning and regulatory requirements
enacted by the Legislature in 1988, it appears that significant
improvements in air quality will be costly and difficult to achieve.
This is because future air quality. improvements are going to
require much greater behavioral change and more reliance on
innovative technologies. CCR does little to alter the incentives
individuals and firms face when making decisions that result in
air pollution. In the next section, we examine an alternative
regulatory strategy that offers advantages over the CCR strate
giescurrently used.

INCENTIVES-BASED REGULATION:
A COST-EFFECTIVE APPROACH

What Is Ihcentives-Based·Regulation?

Il:lcentives-based regulation (IBR) relies on severalbasic prin
ciples that complement the way individuals and businesses re
spond to each other during the course oftheir everyday activities.
The basic principles of IBR include:

• Recogni~ing Full Costs ofActions. The most funda
mental principle ofIBRis that individuals and businesses
must recognize the full costs to society (including damage
to the environment) of the goods and services they pur-
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chase. Currently, prices of goods and services do not
include a component that fully reflects damag~ to .air
quality; thus, individuals have reduced incentives to
engage in more environmentally sound activities.

• Recognizing "Ownership" ofthe Environment. Sec
ond, IBR explicitly recognizes society's "ownership" ofthe
environment by placing the burden ofprooffor damage to
the environment on the polluter. lIenee, the pollutermust
justifY why it is violating society's right to clean air. By
analogy, an individual has the right to seek damages from
someone who disposes of garbage on his or her properly.

• Creating Private Incentives to Comply. Third, IBR
creates private incentives both to avoid polluting and to
develop innovative solutions to the· pollution problem.
Individuals and businesses tend to engage in activities
that are cost-avoiding. IBR would act to modifY prices in
a way that causes goods and services to reflect the full
costs to society associated with their use. Thus environ
mentally harmful products or activities would become
more expensive compared to less harmful products or
activities; and individuals would tend to shift their pur
chases to relatively lower~cost"clean" products or activi-
ties. . .

• Changes the Focus ofRegulatory Activity. Finally,
IBR. changes the nature of regulatory activity from its
current emphasis on administrative process to an empha
sison enforcement of standards and permits, identifying
problems, and crafting rules that improve private incen
tives.

How Would IBR Produce Cleaner Air?

Ideally, polluters should pay all of the costs of the pollution
they cause, thereby imposing no costs on society. Whep. someone
drives a car, ormanufactures a product, that individual facescosts
associated directly with that activity '(these costs usually are
referred to as private costs). A motorist pays for the car, for the
gasoline, and for insurance. A manufacturer faces costs for capital
and labor. In the process of driving or manufacturing, these
individuals also usually produce pollutants.

Under the current system of regulation, polluters do not pay
directly for the damage to the environment caused by their activ
ity (the$e costs usually are referred to as social costs). Instead,
most ofthese social costs are borne by individuals indirectly either
through (1) impaired life-style dueto damage to the environment
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(such as visual impacts, damaged buildings, and poorer health),
(2) .higher cost for products resulting either from the use of
mandated emissions control technology or from damage to prod
ucts caused by pollution, and (3) tax support for regulatory
agencies. But, paying for pollution indirectly through degraded
life-styles, hidden costs and taxes does not send clear signals to
individuals about the air quality consequences oftheir choices.

An incentives-based regulatory strategy attempts to assign
the cost ofpollution directly to those that cause it, primarily by the
use offees that are added to the prices ofgoods and services. These
fees would be set so that they are related to the amount ofdamage
resulting from the polluting activities. Under this approach,
motorists, for example, would payfor environmental damage,just
as motorists currently pay for gasoline and the. wear and tear on
their vehicles. They would then have clear incentives to seek less
costly alternatives. Correspondingly, the manufacturer would be
faced directly with the costs ofpollution when making production
decisions and would have greater flexibility regarding how to
avoid the costs.

By confronting individuals and firms with the full social cost
of their choices, they would have incentives to avoid activities,
modes of transportation and production processes that cause
pollution. Presumably, rational individuals will alter their behav
ior to reflect more environmentally sound options: car pooling,
driving at non-peak hours, taking public transit, and moving
closer to their work. Similarly, manufacturers and other busi
nesses would strive to avoid costs by seeking innovations on the
production floor, changing the hours of operation, or perhaps by
offsetting their pollution by purchasing discharge permits from
other manufacturers who can reduce their pollution at lower cost
(see below). Prices that reflect the environmental costs ofparticu
lar activities are constant reminders that individuals and busi
nesses can reduce costs by seeking ways to reduce pollution.

There are numerous examples ofhow price changes can affect
behavior. For example, after the oil embargo in the early 1970s,
the price of gasoline increased dramatically. As a result, drivers
significantly reduced their overall consumption of gasoline by
changing driving habits and by purchasing increased numbers of
more fuel-efficient cars. When gasoline prices dropped in the
1980s, consumption increased again. Another example concerns
the rapidly increasing cost of disposing of toxic substances (both
landfill costs and liability costs). The result is that manufacturers
are investing in less toxic manufacturing processes and recycling
toxic chemicals for reuse within their facilities in order to avoid
costs.
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Advantages of an IBR Policy

Our analysis indicates that society would experience a num
ber of benefits from anIBRstrategy for reducing air pollution.

Lower-Cost Approach .to 'Achieving Compliance. .An
incentives-based regulatory policy offers individuals and busi
nesses many more opportunities for reducing the costs required to
meet air quality standards. The basis for this is that IBR estab
lishes a system that,in effect, forces individuals and businesses to
confront the social costs of their activities and offers them direct
incentives to engage in activities that allow them to avoid those
costs. Since these incentives are driven by individual behaVior,
they are more likely to be an effective approach to achieve compli
ance than is CCR. Additionally, since IBRallows for flexibility in
decisions abouthow to achieve compliance, IBR is more likely to
bean efficient means of achieving compliance than isCCR.

An example of how flexibility can reduce costs and achieve
compliance is offered by an experiment undertaken by the EPA at
the request of Du Pont. Rather than requiring a specific emis
sions-reducing technology, as was.the traditional practice, Du
Pont proposed that the EPA establish a "bubble" over one of its
plants and establish the maximum allowable emissibns level from
the entire plant (this lev,el was set equal to the total emissions that
would have occurred using EPA mandated equipment on each
source of emissions). Du Pont estimated that the more flexible
approach would allowit to save about $81 million comparedto the
costs ofusing the traditional technology andstill reduce emissions
to the.same level that would have occurred under the old system.

3M Corporation also has been actively working with the EPA
and local air quality districts to allow changes in production
process that would allow it to meet its required emissions reduc
tions more cheaply than would tailend controls. 3M estimates that
it has achieved cumulative savings of about $400 million since
1975 compared to its anticipated costs ifit just installed required
control technology.

Another example of how IBRcan reduce costs by increasing
flexibility is found in a recent study undertakenfor the EPA. This
study estimates the savings that could result from using transfer
able discharge permits (discussed below) toreduce the emissions
of sulfur oxides at electrical generating plants in the Midwest. It
found that the use of transferable permits to reduce emission of
sulfur oxides by 10.million tons annually could result in cumula
tive capital cost sayings of almost $26 billion by the year 2010
(leading to reduced consumer utility bills of about $5 billion
annually by 2010). These estimates could prove to be too high.
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Nonetheless, they suggest that considerable savings could result
from the use ofmore flexible approachesto emissions reduction.

Incentives for Innovation. In addition to changing behav
ior, a crucial part of achieving current andfuture standards is to
find and implement new control technologies and less polluting
production processes and products. Under the current system,
there is little incentive for corporations to make those research
and developmentinvestments~Byfocusingon cost avoidance, IBR
would reward manufacturers and others tHat make investments
in emissions reducing technology research. Further, by creating a
market in these technologies, IBR would encourage· entrepre
neurs to engage inresearch and development ofrieyV technologies.
While it is true that some research and development activity
occurs now, there is general agreement that muchmOre could be
done.

What Is the Role of the Regulatory Agency Under IBR,?

Incentives-based regulation does not e1iminate the need for
regulatory agencies or for command and control regulation.
However, since IBR relies more heavily on individual responses
that avoid coststhan on administrative processes, the regulatory
agency would have a different role than is the case currently.
These agencies would. be more heavily focused on developing
strategies to enhance the workings ofIBR and on solving implem
entation problems. Additionally, they would be more oriented
toward monitoring and enforcing the incentives schemesused to
achieve compliance with the standards.

Finally, an important function ofthe regulatory agency under
IBR would bE! to evaluate problems as they arise in order to deter
mine the appropriate mix of regulatory strategies to pursue for
any given source of pollution. These evaluations would be based
on an impartial analysis of the benefits and costs of each ap
proach. Incentives-based regulation could, in some instances,
prove to be a less effective means of achieving agency goals than
CCR. For example, in emergency situations (like extreme atmos
pheric inversion layers), the direct, prohibition or restriction of
certain activities may be necessary. Consequently, there would be
a continued need for some CCR, but these instances would be both
more limited and better fQcused than is the case now.

APPLICATIONS OF INCENTIVES-BASED REGULATION

California's air quality problems come from three major
sources; stationary (such as power plants and manufacturing
plants), mobile (such as cars and trucks), and area (such as
consumer products). Each of these major sources possesses unique
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characteristics. Therefore, we describe a number of possible
incentives-based strategies to use in achieving air quality im
provements.

Stationary Sources

Stationary squrces have received considerable attention by
regulators. As we discussed earlier, the command and control
regulation of these squrces is. beginning to require large invest
ments for relatively modestaddition;llreductions in emissions.
One alternative approach to regulating stationary sources is the
IBR option of transferable discharge permits.

Transferable Discharge Permits. Transferable discharge
permits (TDPs)are permits to release specified amounts ofcertain
pollutants into the air. The holder of the TDP, which would be
issued by a regulatory agency, could either use, sell, or !'bank" the
permits. The regulatory agency would establish. the maximum
level of permissible emissions for each geographic area. Then,
TDPs equal in total to the permissible discharge level would be
created and distributed in some manner. The Congress ,currently
isdebating proposed amendments to the 1970 CleanAir Act, and
at least one version ofthese amendments includes a provision for
TDPs for sulfur oxides (a major component of acid rain).

Once the permit~are allocated, any p'arty (including environ
mentalists or government agencies) could bUY,sell, trade or bank
the TDPs for future use. The regulatory agency's main function
after the initial distributionofthe permits would be to act as the
recorder of all transactions and to monitor emissions from all

,sources to determine compliance with permitholdings (the agency
would no longer be involved in approving the technologies chosen
by permit holders). Ifproperly designed, TDPs also could be used

.to "ratchE)t-down" the total allowed emissions yearbyyear in order
tomeet established standards. This would be done by reliucing, at
regular intervals, the amount ofpollution allowed by each permit.

Noncompliance Penalties. Clearly, there would be incen
tives for a eompany to Violate the terms of its TDPsunless

. penalties were imposed and strictly enforced' to ensure that
companies and in~vidualscomply with the permits they hold. It
is important that these penalties be set at alevel higher than the
price ()fTDPs. Ifthey are not, it would he cheaper for a company
to pay the penalty and continue to pollute in excess of its TDP
allowance..

Mobile Sources

Tradeable discharge permits also could be designed for mobile
sources; Markets for these permits, however, woUld likely be
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expensive to organizeand operate. Therefore, WE;l focus on various
fee systems for mobile sources. Designing a fee system that
recognizesthe full social cost ofair quality degradation caU!~edby
mobile sources requires several strategies. Among thEl issu,es that
would need to be dealt with are: (1) intensity ofuse ofthevehicle
(miles driven), (2) fuel efficiency and ability to operate without
polluting, and (3) where and when the vehicle is used (particularly
in congested areas).

Emission Fees. One IBR strategy is to increase the price of
gasoline by adding an environmental fee. The price of gasoline
currently does not reflect the full costs of the damage its use
causes to the environmellt. Thus, an environmentalfee would be
established that would reflect the damage it cause~. Since the
socialcoE';ts could, be expected to change over time, the environ
mental fee could be adjusted periodically as el;!timates ofenviron-
mental costs change." ' '

DifferentialRegistration Fees. Another IBR strategy that
could be used to create incentives to purchase less polluting cars
is a differential registration fee (DRF).DRFs are designed to
encourage motorists to purchase less polluting cars by imposing
surcharges at the time of purchase for vehicles having higher
than-averageexl),eeted emissions levels. Individuals purchasing
vehicles having lower emissions than the average would receive a
subsidy (paid from the surcharges imposed on high-emissions
vehicles), which would in effect IQwer the price oflow-emissions
vehicles. ThE;l surcharges and subsidies could be designed so that
they would offset each other (except for administrative costs). The
subsidies and surcharges sho:uld provide incentives both to indi
viduais to purchase cars that pollute less and to manufacturers to
produce more of the less-polluting vehicles. TheDRFs could be
combined with emissions fees in order to (1) reinforce the incen
tive for both purchasers and manufacturers to, change the fleet
compositionand (2) to capture both up front and continuing costs
of pollution.

Congestion Fees. A third IBR"strategy that also could be
used to encourage changes in driving behavior is the congestion
fee. Delays on highwayscausedby congestion can significantly in
crease the level of pollutants compared to travel at normal speed.
Congestion fees could help to "internalize" the environmental
damage caused by the overuse of highways during peak times.
The fee would be assessed during peak times to discourage travel
then and encourage use ofhighways during offpeak times. Crude
congestion fee experiments (for example, in Singapore and Hong
Kong) have been underway for a number of years and have met
with some success. Presently, Caltrans is experimentingwith a
toll fee system on the Coronado Bridge in San Diego that allows

12--80283
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commuters to pass the toll booth at highway speed, electronically
registers the fee, and bills the commuter monthly in much the
same way as one pays the telephone or electric bill. Systems like
this one could also be used to reduce congestion on freeways and
other roads by assessing fees based on the level ofcongestion at a
giventime andplace.

Area Sources

Area sources are primarily consumer produCts such as deo
dorants, charcoal lighter fluid, felt tip pens, aerosol sprays and
house paint~ Collectively, these products represent a relatively
small part (approximately 10 percent of total volatile organic
compound, orvac, emissions)ofour current air quality problem.
However, in the south coast· air basin, emissions from these
products are estimated to be up to halfofthe total allowable VOC
emissions (measured in tons per year) allowed by current stan
dards. As emissions from stationary and mobile sources are
reduced and as population grows, these products are becoming a
much more important focus of the state's effort to improve air
quality. There are several IBR strategies that could be used for
these products.

One possibility is to establish fees, collected at retail sales out
lets that would be imposedon thoSe products that cause environ
mental damage. This approach, however, could prove costly to
operate and monitor in many cases. Another possibility, which the
ARB is investigating, is the use of fees or TDPs that would be
applied at the manufacturing level in order to reduce monitoring
and enforcement costs. The higher retail cost of products should
induce consumers to switch to less-polluting products. An ex
ample of how this could work is found in the recently imposed
federal excise tax on chlorinated fluorocarbons (CFCs). This tax
was set at a level that would make the cost ofCFCs to purchasers
equal to more environmentally sound alternatives.

WHAT ARE THE OBJECTIONS TO AN IBR POLICY?

Over the years several objections to an IBR approach to im
proving air quality have been raised.

Equity Considerations. Fees can place a burden on low
income individuals. This is a reasonable concern. What is not
often recognized, however, is that the current regulatory policies
also impose costs. Under CCR, these costs often are hidden in the
price of products sold by companies that are subject to the
regulatory process. In any case, the equity concerns raised by an
IBR approach could be addressed by the use of other policy tools
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such as redistributing feesbacktoJciw"income groups or by using
fees to improve public transit facilities.

"Right" to Pollute. This alleged problem is heard less
frequently now than was the case several years ago. ,The ex
pressed concern is that polluters, by paying a fee or purchasing a
TDP, ,are buying a right to pollute. It is true that this system
explicitly recognizes that indivIduals' and firms will continue to
pollute,however, it forces them topay the full costs of their
actions. Conceptually, this is no different than paying forthe use
ofa landfill where the landfill operator sets fees based on the type
of waste. Command and control regulation also creates a "right"
to pollute by issuing permits to individuals and businesses.
Additionally, forlllobile sources, once a car is purchased <includ
ing the cost ofon-board control technologies) there is no additional
fee for the pollutants dischargl;ld. In essence, individuals receive
a "right" to pollute, for free underCCR.

Difficulties in Setting Fees and Penalti,es. Setting the
correct fees and penalties is central to the operation ofa successful
IBR policy. Fees and penalties that are, too "low" would lead to
insufficient reductions to meet air quality goals while fees and
penalties that are too "high" would lead to greater costs than are
necessary to meet the goals. The regulatory agency would have to
be ,careful to adjust them regularly and in ways that did not
disrupt the overall goals .for which they were adopted. While
setting fees l;lnd penalties could presellt a challenge,the basic fee
levels could be determined using both data collecte,d by regulators
an<;i criteria developed by researchers. Experience with effluent
charges (fees used to control water pollution) both in the U.S. and
in Europe suggest that the feesetting,prcicess can work well.
Changes to fees and penaltjes could be done by the agencies at
regular intervals.

"Hot Spots"and "Pollution Events." Geographic features
or local increases in pollution sources can lead to a build up in
pollutants called hot spots. Hot spots can cause health-threaten
ing levels ofpollution locally even though the a.ir basin as a whole
is not suffering from air quality problems. Weather conditions or
seasonal factors also can lead to concentrations ofpollution (these
are known as pollution events). TDPs and fees might prove to be
inefficient ways to counter these isolated or short-duration prob
lems because it could be too costly to develop permits and fees that
are sufficiently specific and enforceable to be practicable. The
nature of these events could require the use of administratively
imposed controls to supplement emissions and congestion fees in
emergencies. This use of emergency regulations is an excellent
example ofthe focused use ofCCR, especially in combination with
fBR policies.
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommendtheLegislature (1) amendcurrent law to
authorize the use of economic incentives (including the
ability to assess fees) and (2) establish a tradeable' dis
charge permit pilot program.

Air pollution is enormously costly to Californians. The current
command and control regulatory policies that state and local
agencies use to improve air quality have achieved substantial

. improvements but may not be effective in solving the state's
remaining air quality problems. As a result, it may prove difficult
to reachthe state's air quality goals in a cost-effective way. If the
state hopes to achieve these goals, an alternative set ofregulatory
policies. should be considered.

Incentives-based regulatory policies offer a more cost-effec
tive method for achieving air quality standards because·· they
encourage cost-avoiding behavior, innovative solutions, and flexi
bility in achieving the state's goals. Given the advantages of

, incentives-based regulatory policies,.we believe the Legislature
should begin to implement such policies in addressing the state's
air pollution problems. As some key first steps toward that end, we
recommend, that the Legislature take the following actions:

• California Clean AirAct. Amend theCalifornia Clean
Air Act to explicitly authorize the use of economic incen
tives, particularly for mobile sources and consumer prod
ucts.

• Fee Authority. Provide the ARB and the local districts
with the authorityto impose fees such as emissions fees,
congestion fees, and variable registration fees in order to
further the objective of developing effective economic
incentives programs.

• Pilot Program., Establish and evaluate a tradeable
discharge permit pilot program for stationary sources in
a large air basin.



State Oi/,Spill Preparedness
and Response

How Can the State Better Address the Problem of Small,
Chronic Oil Spills? '

SiIicethe accidental release ofa large quantity ofoil from the
tanker Exxon Valdez in March 1989, much ,attention has been
focused on the possibility of another major offshore oil spill near
.the United States coastline. Although California has not experi
enced a spill of this magnitude, the extensive amount of oil
development and transport offthe state coastcertainly raises the
questionofwhether such an event could happen here and what its
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consequences would be. The potential environmental and eco
nomic effects of this kind of accident clearly warrant serious
concern and require substantial preventive and preparedness
efforts.

Even before the Alaskan mishap, however; the state, local
governments and private industry had begun to put significant
effort into improving systems for major oil spill prevention,
preparation and response. Since the consequences of a "cata
strophic"cspillWOl.lldbe quite large, thisprobleIll appear.,~to have
oversha.dowedar~latedibutless visible one: tlle chronic, some
time~,unqete~tedl:lischar~e ofmucll 'smaller ,quantities' ,of oil,
ofteninonshol'e are,as. Given that thl'lse smallerspillsarekno",n
to occur more frequently and, in the aggregate, pose significant
problems to the environment, the Legislature should consider
ways to better address this problem.

In this analysis, we review the history of major offshore oil
spills ,near California and the..efforts to ensure a reasonable level
of safety and environmental protection in this area. We then
contrast this with the current system to handle smaller, mostly
onshore oil spills in the state.Finally,wepresentsomealterna-

·Uves to. consider in attempting to improve this' system.

MAJOR OFFSHORE Q.ILSPILLS HAVE BEE~RELATIVI:LV FEW

Although each incident received substantial notoriety at the
time, historically there have been only a few oil spills in the Pacific
Oceanthat c.~nbe considered"major." i\part from the Valdez spill,
involving the release ofover 11 million gallons of crude oil, the
largest and mostinfamous was the platform blowout inthe' Santa
Barbara Channelin 1969. Although the actual amount is uncer-

·tain, according to some estimates this accident released about 3
million gallons ofcrude oil into ocean waters, resulting in signifi
cant environmental damage.

Since 1969, however, there have not been any spills of this
magnitllde offfhe Cal~forniacoast. The nextlargest spill occurred
in 1971, whentwo tankers collided in dense fogjust outside ofSan
Francisco Bay, spilling a total of800,OOO gallons ofcrude oil. This
accident led to the use of radar as part of the onshore Vessel
Tracking System. In 1984, the tanker Puerto Rican exploded 12

·.mileswest ofthe GoldenGate Bridge, spilling 1.3,milliqn gallons
'of fuel oil at sea. Although considered a major spill, its environ
mental impact was considered minimal; relative to, its size, be
cause there was relatiy:ely little impact on wildlife or the coastal
area.

In 1987, two cargoships collided inthe SantaBarbara chan
nel, with one of them, the Pdcbaroness, spilling about 150,000
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gallons ofits own fuel oil before sinking. In 1988, a barge collided
with its tug offthe Washington state coast, leaking about 230,000
gallons offuel oil into the water, much ofwhich eventuallywashed
up on hundreds of miles of beaches in Washington and Canada.

Most recently, the tanker American Trader spilled an esti
mated 400,000 gallons of ,crude oil in attempting to unload at a
marine ternlinal near Huntington Beach in February1990. At the
time of our review, the effects of this spill had not yet been
determined.

MEASURES HAVE BEEN TAKEN TO ADDRESS MAJOR SPILLS

As the prEilceding brief history indicates, large offshore oil
spills-while posing a very real threat to the coastline-have not
been common. Nevertheless, it is clear that,under certain condi

. tions, even one major spill could be disastrous for the marine and
coastal environments, fishing, tourism and the oil industry itself.

Recognizing this situation, governments and industry have
taken'steps since 1969 to{l) improve operational safety in off
shore oil development and transport and (2) establish adequate
preparedness and response plans aimed at cleaning up amajor oil
spill. For example, the State Lands Commission (SLC), which
manages oil arid gas leases in state waters (zero to three miles
offshore), has an extensive regulatory program designed to pre
v~ntspills at platforms, marine terminals, processing facilities
and pipelines within this jurisdiction. Various state and federal
agencies also conduct surprise "spill drills" to test the adequacy of
the industry operators' spill containment and cleanup plans. In
a9.cli,tion, new technologies have been put into place to improve the
safety of platform drilling and tanker transport.

Alth()ugh it is difficult to determine how much of the safety
record foroffshore oil in recent years is attributable to these
measures or simply to goodluck, the vast majority ofoffshore spill
iIiCidents during t:Pis·tiIIle have been very small. The SLC indi
cates that, during the past three yeaTS, only 21 such incidents
were rep()rted at oil fl:icilities leased in state waters, totaling 267
gallons of oil, primarily from routine offshore oil operations. The
federal Minerals Management Service, which manages oil and
gas leases in Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) waters (3to 12 miles

,offshore), reports that over thepast 10 years, about 90 percent of
oil spills from these operatIons in the OCS r~gion were less than
one barrel (42 gallons), averaging about five gallons each. The
largest sing~e,recordedspIll during this period was about 700
gallons. These. amounts seem even less significant when com
pared to natural seepage of oil, occurring along fault lines under
coastal waters, at an estimated rate of2,500 to 25,000 gallons per
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day in Southern California alone. (There is, however, a difference
ecologically between oil seeping through the ocean floor and oil
spilled on ·surface waters;)

State Oil Spill Response Measures

A 1972 amendment to the California Emergency Services Act
of 1970 allows the Governor to establish Ii state oil spill contin
gency plan. Pursuant to this authority, the StateInteragency Oil
Spill Committee (SIOSC) was created during the 1970s, with the
aim of developing a coordinated state plan for responding to oil
spills, both onshore ahd offshore, but primarily those from off
shore oil platforms, pipelines or tankers. As described in the
state's Oil Spill Contingency Plan, the SIOSC consists of repre
sentatives of 13 state agencies that are responsible for various
aspects· of oil spill response in the .state. The STOSC· itself is
responsible for: (1) establishing and maintaining liaison with
federal and local agencies and with public and private organiza
tions engaged in oil pollution prevention and control and (2)
coordinating day-to-day procedures between state agencies and
other organizations regarding prevention and mitigation of oil
pollution.

The committee meets formally at least once a year, in part to
ensure that the contingency plan is up to date. The plan was last
officially revised in May 1983, and a new revisioll isnowunder
way.

The SIOSC made the administrative decision to make the
Department ofFish and Game (DFG}the lead stateagencyfor oil
spills, mainly because of the threat spills pose to the state's
natural resources. As such, the DFGis responsible for directing
the overall operations of all state agenciesengaged in combating
an oil spill. In addition to day-to-day response coordination, the
DFG has contracted on behalfofthe SIOSC fora study evaluating
current. oil spill response plans and. technology to deal with
offshore.oil spills, as requiredby Government Code Section8574.6
(Ch 1251/86-SB 2495, Marks). TheDFGexpects to present this
study to the Legislature in March 1990.

Other Response Plans

The DFG is also the state's representative· on the federal
Regional Response Team (RRT), established toprovide acoordi
nated federal response to major oil spills. The RRT also includes
the U.S. Coast Guard and the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency. The Coast Guard usually is on the scene of a major
offshore spill, even if it occurs iIi state waters.
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In addition, members ofthe oil industry have created several
privately funded cleanup cooperatives locateci along the Califor
nia coastline, due in Pii~to state agency req1.lirements.Eachhas
personnel and equipment available around the clock to respond to
a major offshore spill in certain coastal areas.

Legislative Proposals

One reaction to the Exxon Valdez accident has been a number
of state and federal proposals to address the risk of a major oil
spill, in the hopes of preventing another such accident and
miriimizingthe problems experienced with the cleanup efforts in
Alaska. These are summarized in Figure 1.

SOME POSSIBILITY OF MAJOR
OFFSHORE OIL. SPILL WILL REMAIN

Many ofthose involved in spill prevention planning agree that
steps such as the ones described here can and will help to lessen
the risks presented by everyday oil production and transport.
Despite all these efforts, however, it is also accepted that, short of
halting all coastal oil activities-including drilling, extraction
and transport-it would be virtually impossible to eliminate
completely the possibility of an accidental discharge of a large
amount of oil into California coastal waters.

In addition, state officials involved in oil spill response plan
ning indicate. that, if a major offshore spill does occur (that is, a
release greater than 100,000 gallons), no reasonable level of
preparedness would prevent at least some ofthe oil from reaching
the beaches or other shoreline, especially given the complex
variables of oil trajectory, weather· and geography. Asa recent
.California Coastal Commission staff report states, "Although
improvements have been made [since its 1979 study], the Com
mission has found repeatedly that effective prevention ofspills, or
containment and cleanup of spills that do occur,cannot be pro
vided with existingtechnology ... [S]horelineimpactsfrom a large
spill heading toward shore cannot be eliminated."

RELATED ISSUE OF SMALL SPILLS NEEDS ATTENTION

Because several significant accidents in the past 20 years
resulted in the release of oil into state coastal waters and the
possibility of another such event remains, the state and other
entities appropriately have taken steps to address the issue of
"catastrophic" or major offshore oil spills. However, a related but
less visible problem has not received the Same·kind of scrutiny:
that is, the chronic dischargeinonshore areas ofsmaller quanti-
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AB 2603 (Lempert)

SB 1194 (Marks)

AB 893 (O'Connell)

.AB 36 (Hauser)

Environmental Pro
tection Act of
199Q-lnitiative
Statute

Federal Proposals

HR 1465 (Jones)

S 686 (Mitchell)

Pending (A)
Natural
Resources
Committee

(A) Inactive file

Pending (S)
Governmental
Organization
Committee

Pending (S)
Governmental
Organization
Committee

In Circulation
for Nov. 1990
statewide ballot

Conference (with
S 686)

Conference (with
HR 1465)

Expands the SLC's reglJlatoryandin
spection authority to improve prevention of
offshore oil spills; creates a specific Office
of Oil Spill Response within theDFG to
direct cleanup operations and training;
establishes an oil transport fee to fund
$500 million oil spill "Super:fund" as
potential source for cleanup costs; and
adds civil fines and potential criminal
penalties for oil spills.8 ..

Prohibits large oil tankers from enterihg
state bays and harbors unless
accompanied by tugboat. .

Adds areas in state waters off the Santa
Barbara Coast to an existing sanctuary.

Adds state waters off the .coasts of
Mendocino and Humboldt CoUnties to
existing sanctuaries.

Oil spill prevention and respcJnse
provisions similar to AB 2603. Also creates
a Marine Resources Sanctuary in all state
waters along the coast, in which any new
oil or gas leasing wouid be prohibited. b

Oil spill liabilit{and compensation
legislation: creates a $1 billion oil spill
cleanup fund from oil fees; requires double
hulls on oil tankers; and continues to allow
states to set their own liability standards.

Contains many provisions similar to those
in HR 1465,

8 A virtually identical bill, S8 1482 (Keene), failed to clear the Senate .before the first-house
deadline. The author's office indicates that he will introduce a modified version of the bill by the
end of February 1990. '

b In December 1989, the SLC administratively established such asanetuary zone, covering all
state coastfll waters not currently leasEld or already within existing sanctuary zones. In addition,
the President now is considering a recent federal task force report on options for a possible
leasing moratorium in federal coastal waters.
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ties.ofoil, much ofwhich isnot contained or cleaned up and which
can end up in: the state's streams, rivers, and eventually coastal
waterl3. These small spills result in water and air pollution, death
offish and wildlife, damage to natural habitat, and human health
and safety problems. Neglect of such spills leads to continual,
incremental damage to the environment. These spills are not just
isolated incidents; they occur on a daily basis, .throughout the
state.

Extent of Small Oil Spills

A1tho~gh the nature ofthese smallspills makes it difficult to
get a precise picture of the extent of the problem, the available
data from two main sources suggest the general magnitude ofthe
problem.

OES Warning Center. First, the state's Office ofEmergency
Services (OES) operates an emergency warning" center, which
receives notification of-among other things-hazardous mate
rial incidents in the state. Most of these notifications are tele
phoned in by the parties responsible for hazardous material
llischarges, as required under existing law, or by local response
agencies suchas fire departments. During calendarYear1988, the
warning center received over 4,000 such calls..Of these, approxi
mately one-halfinvolved petroleum and related, products (mostly
.diesel fuel, gal3oline, or petroleum oillubri,cants).

These numbers, however, understate the total number of
spills.OES staffbelieve that many ot~er small hazardous mate
rial spills were not reported to the warning center by responsible
parties or local agencies~ In addition, state and federal agencies
that respond to such incidents, often the DFG and the Coast
Guard, are not required to contact the OES warning center about
these spills.

Hazardous IncidentReporting~·In addition to the imme
diate OES spill notification required of the responsible party, a
designated "admimstering agency" within localgoverrimentls re
quired to send a detailed form to the OES after each spilHn the
agency'sjurisdiction. The OES compiles this data in its California
Hazardous Material Jncident ReportingSystem (CHMIRS). The
draft ofthe latest CHMIRS summary cites 2,756 such forms filed
during .ca.1endar year 1988. Although many incidents conveyed to
the OES warning center·clearly are not being reported. through
the CHMIRS;the draft report doesproviderev~alinginformation
on common types ofconditions under which hazardousmaterials,
includingoils, are spilled. AccordiIlgto the summary report, about
two-thirds ofall thereported incidents illvolved a spill in one ofthe
follqwip.g circumstances: unauthorized dumping or abap.clon
ment; motor vehicle accident; in storage; normal manufacturing
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or end use; or loading and unloading. Assuming petroleum prod
uct incidents occur in the same proportions as· other hazardous
materials, itwould appear thatmost small, onshore oil spills occur
under fairly routine conditions.

The DFG, which is the state agency charg~dwith responding
specifically to petroleum product discharges (both onshore and
offshore), received notification from the OES on all the over 4,000
hazardous material spills reported to the warning center in 1988.
DFG staffestimate that about one-halfoftheseincidents involved
petroleum products. One hundred or so of these were large (over
1,OOOgallons), and about one-halfofthe remainder were less than
one barrel (42 gallons). The largest onshore oil spill in the state in
recent years took place at a Shell Oil storage tank in Martinez in
April 1988. The spill involved over200,000 gallons ofcrude oil that
drained into a nearby slough and then the Carquinez Strait, near
San Francisco Bay.

Small,Chronic Spills Are aSerious Problem

Even if small quantities of oil are spilled in most of the
reported (and unreported) incidents, the sheer numoer of spills
inevitably means that a substantial amount ofharmfuhnaterials
is released into the environment every year: While data are not
available for California or the United States specifically, world
wide data largely extrapolated from United States sources illus
trate the seriousness of the problem. Figure 2 shows the total
average annual amounts ofpetroleum products that end up in the
worldwide marine environment from various sources. The single
largest contribution is fromonsh.oredischarges (including mu
nicipal and industrial wastes, and urban and river runofl), fol
lowed by routine offshore operations (including oil production and
transport).

Based on this data, it appears that in an. average year, the
aggregate amount of petrolEilum products that make their way to
th~ state's coastal waters from onshore discharges probably is
comparable to the total amount from routine offshore oil produc-
tionand transportatIon. . ..

.. In addition, it is safe to assume that at least some ofthe oil that
is spilled onshore remains on land or in inland waters (as opposed
to endingup in state coastalwaters). In these cases, the long-term
environmental damage could be greater than from an offshore
spill, since the oil is less likely to ·be diluted, dispersed, or
evaporated than in the ocean. If an onshore oil spill· is· not
contained or cleaned up, the possible results include pollution of
surface water ahd groundwater. Unfortunately, information on
these sorts of onshore spills is very incomplete at present.

-
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Chronic Onshore Oil Spills Are a
Significant Marine Pollution Source
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a Includes: offshore oil production (platform drilling and extraction); tanker operations; marine
terminals; and bilge and fuel oils.

b Includes: oil platform, marine terminal, tanker and other offshore accidents.

c Includes: municipal wastes; refineries; otherindustrial wastes; urban and river runoff including
spills; and dumping of wastewater sludge.

Source: Oi/ln The Sea (National Research Council, 1985). Amounts are for worldwide sources,
but largely were extrapolated from data for United States only.

The overall hazards posed by theseongoing smalloilspills can
have serious effects in many areas: contamination ofwater and
air; loss of fish and other wildlife; and even threats to human
health and safety, especially on land.

CONCERNS WITH THE CURRENT SYSTEM'S
ABILITY TO DEAL WITH THIS PROBLEM

Our review ofthe state's current process to respond to small
spills indicates several problem areas.
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Communication and Reporting Shortcomings

As noted above, the state's current system to gain knowledge
of small oil spills has some significant gaps. The OES warning
center is not informed of.~veryspillbyth.e responsible party, as
required by law, or by local, stateor federal agellcies(which are
currently exempt from this reporting requirement). IIi addition,
the affected local response agencies that eventually will have to
respond at the scene ofthe spill (such as a fire department) often
are not immediately notified of the incident. Furthermore, in
some-perhaps many-eases, local agencies do not file the re
quired CHMIRS forms with the OES after a spill, which makes
later statistical analysis incomplete. Finally, while records exist
in its field offices, theDFG does not keep a'c,eIl.tralrecord and
summary of its reactions to OES warning cellter notifications
what was the nature 6fthe spill, to what extentdidthe field staff
respond, and soon. This makes it difficult to determ~lle accurately
the magnitude of the small spill problem and the overall level of
state resources required for an ad~quate statewide response.

Lead Agency Has few Resources

Although small onshore oil spills are a problem which is
considered in the state's official Oil Spill Contingency Plan, in
practice the state has allocated few resources to respond to them.
As indicated earlier, the DFG il1lthe state's lead agency for
response to oil spills threatening to affect any waters ofthe state.
However, the department currently has only two permanent
positions dedicated to this responsibility-one for northern Cali
fornia and one for southern California. These two staffmembers
rely on DFG wardens and other field personnel for moston~the
scene activities, such as the initial investigation andcoormnation

'of cleanup efforts by other entities. (Currently, the p'epartment
also has one temporary position which primarily is involved in
specific projects such as the contract for the oil spill report
required by Chapter 1251. The department has requested in the
1990-91 budget that this position be made permanent and that
two additional positio:J}s be provided to help manage oil spill
response, specifically for small o:q.shore spills.)

Because of the' number of reported oil spills-again" more
than 2,000 in 1988-and the other ongoing workload demands on
the field staff, the DFGis able to respond only to the larger or more
environmentally hazardous spills~Consequently, they must leave
many "minor" spills to take dire ofthemselves. Finally,DFG staff
also believe that a number ofsmall ,oil spills are not discovered at
all. .
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Difficulty in Funding Cleanup Costs

The DFG mainly attempts to make the party responsible for
a spill clean it up. Under existing law, the principle of strict
liability requires the responsible party to pay for cleanup, even if
another entity has done the actual work. However, in many
situations, the responsible party is not always known or is not
financially able to pay. IIi this event, the DFG may draw upon its
Fish and Wildlife Pollution Cleanup and Abatement Account,
funded from any recovered cleanup payments and civil penalties
and continuously appropriated to.the department. At the end of
1988-89, the account held about $600,000, an amount which could
be depleted in cleaning up one major spill.

Other State Agencies Have Limited Involvement

In relation to the DFG, other. departments currently have
limited roles in responding to the small spills problem.

State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB). .The
SWRCBand the regional water boards provide technical assis
tance on the potential impact ofan oil spill on water resources, and
may provide cleanup funding from several special funds under
SWRCB control if surface or ground waters are threatened.

Department of Health Services (DHS). The DHS may
become involved in the response to an incident if it poses an
immediate threat to public health,and may contribute cleanup
funds from the state Hazardous Substance Account if the oil is
contaminated with a state-designated hazardous substance.

California Highway.Patrol (CHP) and Department of
Transportation (Caltrcins). The CHP acts as the state's on
scene coordinator for oil spills onfreeways, state highways, and on
roadways in most unincorporated areas of the state. In addition,

. the CHP provides traffic control at these spills. Caltrans is
responsible for ensuring spill cleanup on state roadways and their
rights-of-way.

OtherAgencies. Other state agenCies, such asthe SLC, the
Division of Oil and Gas (DOG), or the Attorney General's Office,
provide advice or legal assistance to the DFGin the event ofa spill.

Lack of Emphasis on Prevention

Looking at the problem from the other end, it appears that the
state has made relatively little effort to increase prevention of
these kinds of oil spills. The DFG's responsibility is effectively
limited to assessing a spill after the fact and coordinating the
cleanup work ofothers ifit deems thiswork necessary. Other state
agencies involved in oil and gas industry safety regulation, such
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as the SLC, DOG or Coastal Commission, do not have the re~

sources (or often the jurisdiction) to monitor a large number of
potential sources ofsmall oil spills. There arealso a large number
ofpotential sources that are not directly related to the oil and gas
industry, such 'as manufacturing plants, trucking, and small
storage tanks., Finally, since a sizeable portion of actual spills
appMr to be intentional but surreptitious, much ofthe burden of
prevention falls on local and state law enforcement, which may
not have sufficient resources to adequately serve as a deterrent.

local Agencies Not Always Adequately Involved'

Small local governments usually do not have the personnel or
technical resources that would enable them to help prevent or
respond effectively to small oil spills and minimize environmental
liamage. Additionally, local agencies do not commonly have their
own specific oil spill response plans (as part of their overall
emergency planning), nordo they often participate with state and
federal agencies in oil spill response planning drillsthat can help
improve interagency coordination in actual spills where this
becomes necessary. Furthermore, incases where the local re
spOnse agency is not the first to learn ofa spill, it sometimes is not
informed.of the incident until a significant amount of time has
laRsed.

HOW CAN THE STATE IMPROVE SMAll
Oil SPill PREVENTION AND RESPONSE?

In, addition to measures to address the possibility ofanother
major offshor.e oil spill, the Legislature should give someattention
to the more common, but less visible problem ofchronic, relatively
small oil spills. In so doing, the Legislature first needs to address
the following questions: '

.• Is the current system essentially sound, needing only
marginal changes to improve the state's role in prevent
ing and responding to this problem; or .

• Is the current system ineffective, warranting a closer look
,at alternative systems for small spill prevention and re
sponse?

In either case, the Legislature has options to improve small ,oil
spill prevention and response.

Changes to the Current System

Ifthe current system is retained, the Legislature may wish to
consider the follow:ing possible changes to address the system's
shortcomings. ,
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More Emphasis on Small Spill Prevention. As in the area
of major offshore oil spills, one focus of state activity should be
lesseningthenumber of actual spills to which the stateneeds to
respond by strengthening ways to prevent small oil spills from
occurring. Toward this end, it is critical that individuals and firms
face strong incentives to prevent spills. This could be achieved
through various means: tougher enforcement by various state
agencies (such·as theDFG and the SWRCB) ofexisting regula
tions and statutes concerning oil discharges; more field patrol and
surveillance; and the active use of existing state liability laws to
prosecute for damages when a responsible party can be identified.

Improved Communic;ati~nand Reporting. As described
above, complet~ information on the extent arid magnitude of the
small oil spill problem is not available under the current system.
In part, this could beimproved by:. (1) more publicity about and
enforcement ofexisting law req~iring responsible parties to re
port spills immediately to the OES warning center; and (2)
requiring all state agencies involved in oil spill responseto report
incidents to the OES, since the OESalready is set up to act' as a
communications center. These steps' would provide more timely
notice of spills.

In addition,efforts to (l) increase local agencyunderstanding
ofand compliance with the QHMIRS reporting requireJnents and
(2) ensure· that all DFG field reports on spills are forwarded to
DFG headquarters for summation would provide better data on
which to base decisions to adjust the state's response systems.
Finally, for those Gaseswhere a local agencyisnot the first on the
scene, the OES should contact the proper local agency as quickly
as pos~ible to inform it ofthe incident. .

More Resources for Response. Although the DFG is the
lead state agency for oil spill response, it lacks sufficient resources
to perform this function effectively. Additional field staff would
give thethe DFGtheability to require the cleanup ofmany spills
that it now must trust nature alone to take care of, and to discover
spills that now go undetected. Funding for this staff could come
from increased penalty revenues to the DFG's Pollution Cleanup
and AbatementAccount or from assessments on producers, trans
porters and users of specified kinds. of oil. Regardless of the
methods used, however,. any proposals to improve theDFG's
response·· to oil spills should inclUde specifically the small. spill
issue as part of the plan, so that, in addition to resources to
address the possibility ofmajor offshore oil spills, resources can be
focused on this issue.
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Alternatives to. the Current System

If, on the other hand, the Legislature concludes that the
current system is inadequate, it may wish tocohsider the follow-
ing alternatives. . .

Change in Lead Response Agency. The currentorganiza
tional structure, designed primarily to cope with large coastal
spills, may not be the appropriate one for coordinating a statewide
response to daily small· spills. The State Interagency Oil Spill
Committee (SIOSC) made an administrative decision to select the
DFG as the lead agency for both purposes. The Legislature,
how~ver,has not expressed its preferences. In our view, the DFG
maynot be the most fitting lead agencyfor this purpose, since fish
and wildlife and theirhabitat is onlyone concern out ofmany. (In
addition, in our reView of the DFG in the,Ana'lysis ofthe 1990-91
Budget Bill, we note that the department is having SOttle severe
fiscal problems. These problems are likely to affect the depart
.ment's ability to direct resources to small spin response.) .Other
possible lead agencies include the SLC, the OES, the SWRCB, or
the Environmental Mfairs AgeIl'«y. Alternatively, the SIOSC
could be charged with developing a new, more effective state
organizational structure to improve response to small spills.

Increased Local Response Efforts. The local level may be
the~ostappropriate one for many small oil spill prevention and
response activities,~incemost incidents ofthis type begin in and
often are confined to a relatively small area, and do not Cross
jurisdictionalbolihdaries. The state could provide increased train
ing andtechnical.assistance to localagencie.s to help improve their
efforts in the areas of prevention and response preparedness. In
addition, it may be appropriate to require loc~lgovernments to (1)
incorporate a specific oil spill response plan into· their local
contingency planning and (2) participate in oil spill response
planning drills with state agencies, to help ensure timely and

.suitable measures in the event of a spilL Such requirements
potentially would constitute state-reimbursable mandates.

SUMMARY

Major offshoreoil spillsare a very real cOIlCeminCalifornia,
and steps can be. and are being taken to address this issue.
However, the less visible issue ofchronic, small oilspills, many of
which occur onshore, also warrants attention because of the
cumulative environmental consequences. There are several alter
natives for the Legislature to consider that would Improve the
state's role in preventing and responding to these small spills.



Health Care in Rural California

How Can the Legislature Improve Health Care Services in
Rural California?

INTRODUCTION

Over th.e past several~ears, tlleLegislature has taken numer
ous actioIlB to adqress problem~ :\V~th rural health, ,services. Pri
marily, these actions have been in response t6.rural hospital
closures, (:ontjuued financial.distress of 'curr~nt fa~ilities, and
difficulties in recruiting and retaining health profes~ionals:Our
review indicates that, despite these legislative efforts, current
state programs do not address these problems in a comprehensive
way.
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In the following pages, we examine health care services in
rural areas within the state. Specifically, we (1) review the
characteristics of rural areas and health care services in these
areas, (2) discuss current state programs, (3) highlight specific
problems we identified within the existing services, and (4)
suggest ways the Legisl.ature could improve the provision of
health care services to rural areas.

WHAT ARE THE CHARACTERISTICS OF RURAL AREAS?

Defining "Rural"

There are Ilumerous inconsistent definitions of"rural" in use
by different state andfederal programs. For this analysis, we have
chosen to focus on counties that (1) are not classified as a Metro
politan Statistical Area (MSA), (2), are not part ofa Consolidated
Metropolitan Statistical Area (CMSA), and (3) have a total popu
lation of 200,000 or les$. Under this definition, 25 of the 58
counties in California, are considered rural. FIgure 1 lists these
counties and displays data on the population and the number of
hospitals and clinics in each county.

This definition has the limitation of excluding rural areas
within urban counties. We did not include these areas because
most of the data are available only by county. We recognize that
these areas within urban counties share many ofthe characteris
tics and problems of rural counties.

Low PopUlation Density

Rural counties in California are sparsely populated. The
average population density for these 25 counties is 29 pers0B-s per
square mile with a range of1 (Alpine) to 99 (Colusa) persons per
square mile. In comparison, the density is 2,131 persons per
square mile in Los Angeles, 568 in Sacramento; and 16,251 in San
Francisco. The totalpermanentpopulation living in rural coun-
ties is 4 percent 'of the state's population. ' .

PopUlation Swings

Some rural areas experience large swings in their population.
Seasonal workers, for example, contribute totemporary popula
tion growth in counties where' agriculture is a major economic
activity. Counties with national and state parks and other resort
areas a.lso host significant numbers of seasonal tourists and
workers;
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Figure 1

Alpine 1,190
Amador 29,150 1 2
Calaveras 32,400 1
Colusa 15,500 1
Del Norte 20,400 1
Glenn 23,600 1 1
Humboldt 116,800 6 4
Imperial 115,700 3 4
Inyo 18,200 2 1
Kings 96,000 4
Lake 52,100 2 1
Lassen 28,800 1 4
Madera 83,800 2 3
MariposCl. 14,800 1
Mendocino 76,900 5 5
Modoc 9,375 2 1
Mono 9,800 2
Nevada 78,800 2
Plumas 20,050 4 2
San Benito 35,250 1 1
Sierra 3,600 1 1
Siskiyou 43,750 2 3
Tehama 47,250 3
Trinity 14,000 1
Tuolumne 49,000 3

a Source: Department of Finance 1989 population estimates.

b Source: Office ofStatewide Health Planning and Development (OSHPD) Licensed Services and
Utilization Profiles, .19.88.

c Source: OSHPD 1985 Annual Report of Clinics. as reported in Community Clinic Fact Book,
1987.
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Most rural hospitals are small. All but two ofthe 51 hospitals
in rural counties have fewer than 100 beds; and one-half have
fewer than 50 beds. The occupancy rate for acute care beds in
these hospitals is low, averaging 33 percent in 1988. In compari"
son, the statewideoccu.pancyrate was 53 percent. The occupancy
rate for rural hospitiils varies significantly from day to daY,and·
many facilities experience seasonal fluctuations associated with
the influx oftourists and workers. Rural hospitals generally focus
on primary care and emergency services. For instance, 63 percent
of these hospitals have licensed intensive care units, and 55
percent have designated obstetrical beds. These hospitals gener~
ally do not have extensive specialty departments.

Many Rural Hospitals Are Financially Distressed. In
1988,29 out of 42 rural hospitals (data were not available on the
other 9) had negative operating margins. In other words, patient
service revenue did not cover operating expenses. On the average,
patient service revenues for 28 ofthe 29 hospitals were 7.3 percent
below operating expenses. (We excluded Mono General Hospital
because it had one-time revenue problems that gave it an ex
tremely low operating margin.)

. Generally, this gap is made up with nonpatient revenue such
as district tax revenue (for district hospitals), private contribu
tiotts, and county contributions(for county hospitals). Over time,
operating shortfalls mean that the hospitals are unableto main
tain the physical plant, replace equipment, and make· other
capital improvements. For some hospitals, it leads to closure. (Ten
rural hospitals have closed during the last 13 years.)

The reasons for this financial distress appear to be:

• Difficulty in Covering Fixed Costs. Hospitals cannot
cover their fixed costs due to low patient volume. Fixed
costs are those incurred by the hospital regardless ofhow
many patients they hav;e.

.• Costly Supplemental Services. Hospitals that are
unable to cover their fixed costs may further contribute to
their financial distress by adding costly supplemental
services. This is in response to cOIllmunity demandsfor a
full range. of services, and the hospitals'· attempts to
attract and retain health professionals. For example,
some hospitals purchase· sophisticated medical equip
ment, such as computerized tomography (CT) scalln~rs.

In some cases, however, these hospitals do not have the
patient volume to support such expenditures or sGrvices.

• Cash-Flow Problems. Rural hospitals have rtllatively
small budgets that cannot easily absorb fluctuations in
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Isolated·Communities and Sparse Services

Rural counties characteristically,have sparse services, and
their communities .are relatively isolated. from one another in
terms of miles and physical terrain: Travel along a limited
network ofroads is made even more difficultby rain, fog, or snow.
For example, winter conditions in Modoc County can close the
roads into Cedarville, leaving that community isolated for days at
a time.

Weak Economies

Rural counties generally have weaker economies than the
rest ofthe state. Economic growth in California has occurred in
industries that, for the most part, are not located in rural counties.
For example, 'the statewide job growth rate during the 1980s was
18 percent. Eighty percent of this growth occurred in the service
(primarily business and. financial services), trade, and finance
industries. These sectors account for a very-small part of the
economic activity in rural areas. The economic bl;ise in most rural
counties includes manufacturing, agriculture, tourist ser-vices,
mining,. and govern,ment. In. the past decade, manufacturing
employment grew by only 5 percent, employment in both
agriculture and miIiing actually fell, and government employment
increased only modestly.

In a large nUIllber ofthe 25 rural counties, the'llnemploynlEmt
rate andthe percentage ofthe population living below the poverty
level are higher than the statewide average.. Based on 1988
Employmellt Development Department dfita, 23 ofthe 25 rural
counties. had an unemployment. rate higher than the statewide
average. In 1987-88, 17 of the 25 rural counties had higher
monthly average AFDC caseloads per capita than the statewide
average.

WHAT ARE THE CHARACTERISTICS
OF RURAL HEALTH SERVICES?

Our review of rural health services is based on visits to 30
facilities in16 counties; discussions with lcicai ptoviders: program
administrators, and otherinterested parties; and examination of
da.ta on rural health services. We discuss our findings below.

Inpatient Care

There are 51 hospitals in the 25 rural counties. All of the
counties except Alpine have at least one hospital. Distances
between hospitals can be as great as 100 miles.
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revenues. Theseflu:ctuationsare due to swings in gccu
pancy and delays in Medi~Caland Medicare reimburse
ments. These revenue fluctuations create cash-flow prob
lems for many of these hospitals.

• High PersonneIC~sts.Rural hospitals are affe~tedby
the statewide nursingshortage. As a result, many ofthem
hire "registry" nurses provided by personnel agencies on
a temporary basis at a higher cost than permanent nurs
ing staff.

• Difficulty Attracting Personnel. Hospitals have diffi
culty in attrElctinghealth professiona~sand administra

" tors clueto geographic)solatioI;l and llmitedresources to
, Qffercompetitive wage~. WithQqt suffkient personnel, a
hospi~al can lose patients and,' therefore, reyenue.

• Variations inAdministrativeEffectiveness. Hospital
admiriistratorshav~varying levels of sophistication and
knowledge of stateprogramswhich,in turn, determine
the extent to'which they are' successful in securing tech
nical assistance andfUIlding;.Administrators also vary in
their ability to deal with regulatory and reimbursement
requ.irements,'as'well as the day-to-day operati6ii of the
;hospital.

Emerg~mcy Medic~1 S~rvices

There are two components of emergency medical services:
.pre-hospital emergency care and hospital emergency room care.
Pre-hospital emergency care includes ambulance services and
emergency medical personnel. Because of the. distances between
hospitalsin ruralareas, pre-hospital emergency care is critical.

One of the primary funct~ons of the rural hospitals .. is to
provide emergency services. All rural hospitals have emergency
rooms where patients can be stabilized Brior to their transfedo a
facility with comprehensive medical serv:ic~~.

The Availability o.fEmergencyVehi.clf!s and Their Staff
ing l{ary Am~ng the COU1J#f!s. In some counties,emergency
vehicles,aresta,ffed,with paramedics, who are, able to provide
adval1ced ,life s1-1pport services. In. other counties, emergency
vehicles are staffed with emergency medical technician-lIs (EMT
lIs), who can provide "limited" life support services, or E:MT~Il"!,

who can provide ''basic'' life support services only.' ',.

Outpatient Servic~s

Rural co~:rJ.tieshave high populahon-to-physician ratios. The
average ratio is 1,034 persons per physician in rural counties,
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with a range of 371 persons per physician in Inyo to 3,371 in
Glenn. Byco~parison, the.ratio is 3~,~, inLos AIlgeles; 497 in
Sacramento,'~*d161 i~~o/tFrancisco:Accordingto the Office"of
Statewide Health Plaririingand Development's (OSHPD's) 1987

,CaliforniaE;tate HealthPllln, ~OoftherUralcb~ntiesdo not meet
the OSijPD's standard ofadequacy f()r primary care physicians,..,
no more than 1,205 persons per ,primaIJ7 care physician. (Note:
These ratios do not reflect the availability of other professionals
who practice in conjunction with physicians.)

Outpatient services are also provided by community clinics.
As Figure 1 shows, there were 35 such clinics in16 ofthe 25 rural
counties in 1985. Nine of the counties did nothave a clinic.

Certain Outpatient SerlJices A~e Difjic';'lt to Find. Ac
cess to specIalty services such as orthopedics and obstetrics often
is particularly linlited.Fot example, duringourvisit to Mendocino
County, we found that there are no practicing obstetricians

, providing prenatal services.. ,;

Access problems are even more difficult for Medi-Cal recipi
ents. In Needles, for example, none of the three local physicians
accept new Medi-Cal patients, nor does the hospital provide
outpatient services. In this case; a ilewMedi-Cal patient has to
travellong distances to see a physician who accepts Medi-Cal.

WHAT PR()Gj=lAM$ CURRENTLY .
AFFECT RURAL HEALTH SERVICES?

Figure 2 pr,ovides specific information'on state programs that
affect rural health services. Below we discuss some of these
programs.

Department of He~Uth Services

Licensing and (Jertification~The Licensing and Certifica
.. tion Division licenses health facilities Il,n,d,peIformscertification

reviews on behalfofthe federal government at facilities that seek
to qualify for Medicare or Med:i.-Calf1i:ridi:ng.

'I ..,

In addition to its licensing and. certification functions, the,
division conducts other programs that benefit rural facilities.
Under the "swingbed" program, ruralhospitals with up to 50 beds
designate ,certain licensed general acute care beds that maY,be
used as skilled nursing beds. For rural hospitals that have a low
ac~te ,c::are .patient load, the,.program allows filling a bed that
would·,have been empty otherwise. According to 1988 data, the
state has 202 designated swing beds located in 14 rural facilities.

The division has also had for many years the authority to
allow facilities to use alternate approaches and techniques to
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Figure 2

Department of ffealth Services
Licensing and "swing bed" program
certification

Medical care 1. Provides reimbursement for medical
'services services

2. Supplerilentaryrates for outpatient
services provided by rural hospitals

3. Distinct-part skilled nursing facility and
swing bed reimbursement programs

Rural and 1. County Medical Services Program
community
health

2. Other AS 75 provisions

3. Rural Health, Indian Health,
Farmworker Health, and Clinics
Programs

4. Hospital and medical standards
program

Family health Various
services

Unknown amount for rural
areas

$4 million

Unknown amount for rural
areas

$60 million General Fund;
$10 million from AS 75
(Proposition 99) funds; $4
million from Immigration
Reform and Control Act
(IRCA) funds

Share of $82 million for
county capital outlay; $7
million for hospital .
uncompensated care

$9 million General Fund;
$23 million from IRCA
funds; share of $20 million
from AS 75

Unknown amount for rural
areas

Depends on amount of
excess Cal-Mortgage
reserves; not implemented
yet

Office ofStatewide Health' Planning and Development

1. "Programflexibility"

2. Reviewof state regulations applicable
to small and rural hospitals

3. Alternative Rural Hospital
Demonstration Project

4. Health professions development

5. Song-SrownFamily Physician Trainin $2.9 million
Program

6. Rural Hospital Grant Program
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Financial support for rural regional
emergency medical services agencies

California Health Facilities Financing Authority

1. County Health Facilities Rinancing
Assistance Fund

2. Hospital Equipment Loan Program

3. Short~term .adjustable'rate taxable
securities

4. Pilot program providing loans for
capital expenditures required by state
regulations

$10 million one-time funds

$3.9 million one-time funds

Not fixed--'Clepends on loan
applications; started 1989

Total 01$3 milliOn over four
years; started 1989

meet statutoryrequiremen~sor regulations. Chapter 67, Statutes
of 1988 CAB 1458,.Jones), transferred the responsibility for re
viewing "program :Vexibility" requests bysIllall and rural h,ospi-
tals to the OSHPD. .. . . .

Medi-Cal. Medi-Cal reimburses necessary health, care ser
vices provided to public assistance recipients and to other indi
viduals who meet the program's income requirements. Medi-Cal
is an important source of revenue for many rural providers. For
example, on average, Medi-Cal represents 17 percent of patient
revenues for the 42 rural hospitals for which data were available.
Generally, Medi-Cal reimburses inpatient services in rUral hospi
tals based on facility-specific costs. Outpatientservices, including
physician and clinical services, are reimbursedoh a fllit':rate fee-
for-service basis. .

In addition to these general reim~ursements,the Medi-Cal
Program has two provisions directed specifically towards iural
providers. First, Medi-Cal currentlyprovides,sllpplementary rates
for outpatient services provided by small arid rural hospitals.
Chapter1476, Statutes of1987 CSB 1458, Keene), establil;lhed the
program with a one-time appropriation of $4 IIiimon ($2 million
General Fund). Each of the eligible hospitals ,received rate aug
mentations based on their share· of paid Qutpatient services
claims. This augmentation has been continued in later Budget
Acts and the 1990 Budget Bill.

. In addition to hospital,physician, and ,clini,cal services, the
Medi-Cal Program reimburses skillednursirig· services. Some
rural hospitals have coilVerteda wing to a "distinct-part skilled
nursing facility" CPP/SNF). Because skilled nursing .pl;ltients
generally stay longer than. acute care patients, DP/SNFs provide
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the hospital with a more stable patientbase. Other rural hospitals
participate in the swing bed progrllID. (discussed above).

Ruraland CommunityHealth. The Ruraland Community
Health (RCH) Division distributes funds to counties and local
providers through various prograIllS.

The Medically Indigent Services Program (MISP) funds coun
ties to provide health care for indigents. Through the County
Medical Services Program (CMSP), the state provides these
services in counties with populations ofless than 300,000 (based
on the 1980 census) that Wish to participate. All but two (Lake and
Mendocino) ofthe 25 rural counties we identified for this analysis
are partiCipants in the CMSP. Funding for theCMSP in 1989-90
is $60.4 million from the General Fund. and $4 million from
Immigration Reform and ControlAct (IRCA) funds for services to
newly legalized persons.

The CMSPhas been expanded in the current year under Ch
133l/89 (AB 75, Ise:n1:>erg), which implemented the Tobacco Tax
and Health Protection Act of 19.88 (Proposition 99) and estab
lished a variety of programs. For 1989-90, AB 75 includes $10
million to expand the scope of benefits covered under CMSP and
reimburse health care providers in CMSP counties for emergency
servi'ces provided toout~of-county indigent patients. Some of

, these funds are being used to encourage innovative approaches to
providing rural health services, such as rotating dentists through
multi-county.areas.

Assembly Bill 75 also includes $82 million for county capital
outlay, a portion ofwhich will go to rural counties, and $7 million
to re!mbur~eCMSP counties and providers for uncompensated
care.

'.. .'. The Rural Health, Indian, Health, Farmworker Health, and
Clinics Programsproyidegrants to counties, clinics, and other
providers forseryj,cesto spec~al populations primarily in rural
areas. General Funq support. for these programs had remained
virtually unchanged for the past five years at $9.5 million, with
essentially the saine providers receiving grants each year. In the
current year, tQis furiding was reduced to $8.5 million due to the
I.\vailabilityof'IRCA funds. In addition to receiving a share of
IRCA funds, rural clinics receive a share ofAB 75 funds.

In addition to distributing funds to counties and health care
providers, the. RCH Division provides technical assistance to
~otintiE~sand facilities. Some ofthis assistance is provided byRCH
staff ill the cOllrseof administering the various grant programs.
Chapter 1209, Statutes 9f 1985(SB 2549, Keene), required the
department to (1) establish a process for identifying stratemcally
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located, high-risk rural hospitals and (2) provide expert technical
assistance forthose hospitals. Although this program, called the
Hospital and Medical Standards Program, provides technical
assistance to rural hospitals in distress, a specific listing of
strategically located, high-risk rural hospitals has not yet been
developed.

Family Health. The Family Health Services Division ad
dresses the special needs ofwomen and children through various
programs. Although funds are not targeted specifically at rural
providers, they provide a major source of funds. for many rural
community clinics.

"Safety Net Policy." The Department of Health Services
(DH$) established a "safety net" policy in 1988, under which
county facilities, providers serving a disproportionate· share of
Medi-Cal patients, community clinics, and other "safety net"
providers have priority for obtaining financial and technical
assistance and flexibility in the application of licensing statutes
and,regulations. Under this policy, a number of financially dis
tressed rural facilities have been assisted by licensing and certi
fication, Medi-Cal, and public health program staff.

Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development

Demonstration Projects. In addition to transferring re
sponsibility for reviewing "program flexibility" requests from the
DHS to the OSHPD, Ch 67/88 required the OSHPD to:

• Undertake a comprehensive evaluation ofsmall and rural
hospital licensing and building regulations.

• Adopt emergency regulations waiving or modifying un
necessary or unduly burdensome requirements for small
and rural hospitals.

• Report to the Legislature on whether or not alternative
standards for small and rural hospitals should be adopted
permanently.

Pursuant to Chapter 67, the OSHPD is also designing an
alternative rural hospital model pilot project. The model would
emphasize regulatory relief rather than increased reimburse
ment. Under this project, participatinghospitalswould be subject
to a different set ofstate requirements. For example, they would
provide five "core" services deemed minimally necessary to ensure
basic health services in rural areas. In addition, they would
employ a new health profession category. In connection with
developing the model, the OSHPD is reviewing licensing require
ments that apply to small and rural hospitals.
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Hea,lth Professions DevelopTnf!nt. Th~ office administers
. vari<;>ushel:l,lth occupat~onspilot projects, some, of which are

specifically oriented to addre!)s I1l,ral needs. For, exa:mple, 1980
.pilot projects demonstrated that it was safe for ambulance drivers

"to. ,perfqr:r;nselect,ed m~dical l:l,ndnursing procedure~ on trauma
and heart attack patients before they reached the hospital. This
resulted in a 1981 statute recognizing emergency medical techni
cianIIs. Other pilot projects resulted in the recognition'ofnurse
'practitioners andmlrse midwives} as well as regulations allowing
appropriately,trained physician assistants to furnish and, dis
pellsedrugs. "

The office also administers programsdesigned to increase and
iriiikov'e the recruitment and retention of health professionals.
The largest program is the SO:l1g~BrdwnFamily Physician Train
ing Program: In,the current year,the program has $2:9 million

.from the General Fund to supportthe training ofapproximiltely
300 family physicia.ns, family' physician assistants; and family
n~rse pract~tiollers.TheSbng~Brownprogram is not specifically
designe'dforrural areas. Rather, it helps rural areas to the extent

. ·"that itsupports th:etraining offamily practitioners~Based on our
visits and 1987 OSHPD data, family practitioners provide most of
the physician care in rural counties.

Facilities iJev~lJpment.'Theoffice ieviews health facilities
construction projects to assure that they conform with federal,
state,and Iocal building requirements, includirig seismic safety
requirements:Facilities may seek"pr6gram flexibility" on build
ing requirements from the office., - ,":.' ,.;' , '. ~. ,. ',' '

The office also administers the California Health Facilities
Construction Loan,Insurallce .(Cal-Mort~age),Progra:m, which
insures facility loans. The program is funded by annual premiums
paid by insured health' facility projects. Under Qh 898/89 (SB
1293, Maddy), any excess Cal-Mortgage reserve funds are avail
able to support the Rural Hospital Grant Program. Small and
ruralhospital projects meeting specified criteria would be eligible
for grants of up to $250,000 from this program, when, and if, it
becomes operational..

E'Jlergel1cy'M~dical'Services Authority

The Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Authority reviews
local emergency medical services programs and establishes state
wide standards for.·emergency personnel. The authority ,also
administers General Fund support for certain rural regional EMS
agencies. The1989 Budget Act includes $1.2 millionfor five rural
regional EMS agencies.Each agency may receive up to one~halfof
the total cost ofoperating a minimal EMS system for that region,
as defined by the authority.
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California Health Facilities Financing Authority·

The California Health Facilities Financing Authority (CHFFA)
issues reyenue bonds to assist nonprofit agencIes,. counties, and
hospital districts in financing the construction and renovation of
health facilities. Because ofits ability to issue tax-exempt bonds,
the CHFFA provides lower-cost financing to qualified institutions
than they would be able to secure on the open market.

Inthe Pl;ist, some rural counties and providers have found it
hard to take advantage of this source of funds due to their
,difficulty in provi])g they can repay the bonds. In some cases, the
Cal-Mortgage Program has guaranteed repayment of covered
facility loans in the event ofa default. In addition, the CHFFAhas
initiated several special programs targeted at county facilities
and small and rural hospitals (detailed in Figure 2). The Legisla
ture has also passed legislation toassist rural facilities in obtain
ing CHFFA funding. Through these efforts, rriany rural facilities
have received limited financial assistance.

The Federal Government

In this section, we briefly highlight four federal programs and
policies that affect rural health care: the Medicare Program, the
NationalHealth ServiceCorps, the Rural Health Clinic Act, and
the Office of Rural Health Policy.

The Medicare Program. The Medicare Program isa major
~evenue source for rural providers. Medicare represents, on the

. average, 34 percent ofpatient revenues for the 42 rural hospitals
for which data were available. In 1983, Medicare established a
fixed payment schedule for hospitals based on a patient cla.,ssifi
cation system known as Diagnostic Related Groups (DRGs).This
systefu assumes that, on average, actual costs will be covered by
DRG reimbursement levels; However, low-volume providers
(including most rural hospitals) face a higher degree of financial
risk than high-volume proViders because they see a relatively
small number ofMedicare patients and they experience dramatic
fluctuations in patient volume. As a result, their chances of
offsetti:p.g high-cost cases with profits from low~r-cQst cases over
a given time period are diminished. ..

Tn addition, rural hospitals receive a lower reimbursement
rate for the same diagnosis than urban hospitals. Overall, average
Medicare payments to rural hospitals are 40 percent less than
thoseto urban hospitals. Rural providers and others have argued
that this reimbursement differential does not reflect actual costs
of providing. healthca.re in :J;Ural areas. In ,response to. this,
Congress has taken steps to narrow· the differential. between
urban and rural reimbursement rates.
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Different reimbursement formulas apply to hospitals desig
nated as Sole Community Hospitals (SCHs) or Rural Referral
Centers (RRCs). SCHs receive a partia.lly cost-based reimburse
ment rate and additiona.I payment protections. Currently, 40
hospitals in California are designatedSCHs (not allofthem are
rural). Being designated an SCH is not always an advantage,
however; a hospital with relatively low costs may' get a higher
level of reimbursemen.tunder the DRG system..

Hospitals qualifying as RRCs are reimbursed at the higher
urban rate. However, in order to qualify, a facility must have at
least 275 beds. This requirement precludesrura.I facilities in
California from obtainiIigRRC status, beca.use all have fewer
than 275 beds.

Medicare is currently administering a two"year Rural Health
Care Transition Grant Program to assist sma.II ruralhospitals in
modifying their services to adjust for changes'in service popula
tion, clinical practice patterns, ~nd other factors. Each hospital
may receive a grant of up to $50,000 a year. Four California
hospitals have received grants to date, three ofwhich are in rural
counties. ' ,

For physician services, 'Medicare generally determines a
"reasonable charge" and reimbl1rSe$ physicians 80 percent ofthis
amount. To the extent that physlciims' charges' for thEl same
services vary both across and within communities, Medicare
reimbursements vary.

. National Hea.lth Service Corps (NHSC). The NHSC was
,designed to provide .health personnel to designated health

',. manpOWer shortage areas. TI).e NHSC consists of two programs.
The scholarship program pays tUitionformedica.I, dental, and
other allied health students in return for a minimum two years of
,service in a designated shortage area after completion oftraining.
The second program provides up to $20,000 a Year to practitioners
at the end of their trainingto pay offschool loans. In exchange,
they commit to serve a minimum of twoyeais in a designated
shortage area.

Although the NHSC ha.s played a significant role in providing
personnel to rural areas, this role has been declining dramatically
in recent years because overall funding for the"prQgram has
declined, the scholarship program is being phased out, and the
loan repayment program·is limited. '

.Rural Health Clinic Act (Public Law 95-~10). The Rural
Health Clinic Act of 1977 (Public Law 95-210) increa.sed the
Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement rates for clinics that
provide services in rural, medica.Ily tinderserved areas and employ
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a nurse practitioner or physician assistant. Currently, there are
47 designated "957210 clinics" in 39 medically underserved rural
areas in California. One obstacle to expanding the number of
designated clinics is the limited information about the program at
both the local and state levels. Apparently, the paperwork required
for qualification also discourages many clinics from pursuing this
option.

Office ofRural Health Policy (ORHP). The ORHP was
established in 1988 to (1) advise the Department of Health and
Human Services (DHHS) on the effects that Medicare and Medi
caid programs have on access to health care for rural populations;
(2) coordinate rural health research within DHHS and administer
a grant program; (3) provide staff support to the National Advi
sory Committee on Rural Health, which was established in Sep
tember 1988 to advise the Secretary of DHHS on rural health
issues; and (4) develop a national clearinghouse for the collection
and dissemination of rural health information.

The office maintains contact with state agencies on an "ad
hoc" basis.

Counties

Under Section 17000 of the Welfare and Institutions Code,
counties are considered the "providers of last resort" for health
services to indigent residents. The funds provided to counties
through the MISP, CMSP, and other state programs assist coun
ties in meeting this obligation. Most state program funds allo
cated to counties may be distributed at county discretion. Urban
counties generally playa major role in providing health services
to indigent persons. Although the level of involvement varies
among rural counties, most of them playa more limited role in
health care service delivery.

WHAT ARE THE OUTSTANDING ISSUES
IN CURRENT STATE PROGRAMS?

As described above, there are many governmental programs
designed to improve access to health care services iIi rural areas.
In the following discussion, we identify problems that limit the
effectiveness of these programs. We frame our discussion within
the four main roles ofthe state: leadership, support, regulation,
and reimbursement. .

Leadership Role

Our review indicates that there are several problems with the
way the state currently implements existing programs.

13-80283
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State Programs Are Not Coordinated. Current state pro
grams intended to improve access to health servicesin ruralareas
do so in a piecemeal and fragmented fashion. As described above,
there are several divisions within several state departments, all
providing services to rural areas. However, the various programs
are not coordinated by a lead agency, thereby resultingindupli
cation of certain services and gaps in others. For example, there
are several programs that are aim~dat rural hospitals in distress
but no existing program providing ongoing funding for hospitals.
Additionally, multiple definitions ofthe term"rural" contribute to
inconsistencies in eligibility requirements between programs. As
a consequence, providers have difficulties determining what
programs exist and whether they are eligible for assistance.

The State Provides LimitedAssistance. Providers cannot
take full advantage of existing programs because, inaddition to
the lack of coordination and varying eligibility requirements,
information regarding these programs is not readily available.
From our field visits, we found that many rural health care
providers were not aware of state programs designed to assist
them. Currently, for example, although the RCH Division has
implemented several programs for assisting rural clinics. and
hospitals, it provides technical assistance primarily in response to
specific requests from facilities. Thus, facilities that are not aware
that technical assistance is available from RCH may go without it.
Moreover, the state has not assisted providers by making avail
able information on federal programs. For example, no agency has
taken an active role in assisting clinics to qualify for designation
under federal Public Law 95-210.

The State Has Not Provided Certain Key Central Ser
vices. Certain activities, such as designing data collection sys
tems, evaluating services, and providing technical assistance, are
more efficient and effective ifcarried out centrally. However, the
state has not done this. For example,$tatewide evaluation of the
adequacy of emergency medical services is very difficult because
the state has not yet developed a uniform, standardized data
collectionsystem for the availability and utilization ofemergency
medical services. As· a result, although the local EMS agencies
maintain some data, these data cannot be used to draw conclu
sions about the status of the state's EMS system.

The State CouldFoster More Innovation. Various depart
ments are currently implementing innovative programs and poli
cies to improve health care services in rural areas, such as the
DHS "safety net" policy, the OSHPD's alternative rural hospital
demonstration project, and AB 75 rural health projects. Of these
programs, the OSHPD's alternative rural hospital demonstration
project appears to be the most promising because of its potential
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to permanently address some ofthe regulatory problems ofsmall
and rural hospitals. The future ofAB 75projects,onthe other
hand, will be uncertain unless funding is extended at the end of
the budget year. Despite these creative steps, there are many
other ways the state could help foster· innovation. For instance,
the state could encourage the development ofthird-party billing,
rotating specialists,:aIldrisk pools.

Support Role

Band-AidApproach to AssistingHospitals. State efforts
to assist hospitals through routipe. or e;qlergency fUllding have
been haphazard. The state has taken a ''band-aid" approach by
providing funding to hospitals on a reactive, eni~rgencybasis, as
opposed to "stepping back" to assess such issues as whether the
facility is critical .. to health care· access and whether financial
assistance isthe solution to the facility's. problem. For example,
the Hospital and Medical Standards Program has not identified
strategically located, high-risk rural hospitals as required by
Ch 1209/88.

Problems. in Program Implementation. At tiIl,lel;l, pro
gram implementation limits the impact state assistance pro
grams could have. on rural healthseryices. For exaIIlple, the
clinics programs have continued to fund the same providers year
after year without reexamining the need for the subsidy. There
are also state programs that, for various reasons; have not been
implemented, Forexample, the RCH Division never implemented
the California Health Services Corps, authorized in 1976. This
was because of limited funding and problems with the program
design (that is,implementing the program· through state civil
service).

Some. Program llequirements Preclude P(l,rlicipation
by Rural Providers. Rural facilities have difficultIes in obtain
ing funding under some programs due, in part, to specificprogram
requirements. For example, some loan programs sponsored by the
CHFFA have minimum loan amount requirements that rural
facilities cannot meet. AlthoughtheCHFFA has~taken steps to
allow smalland rural hospitals to take. advantage ·ofcertain loan
programs, these programs are generally limited in scope.

RegulatoryRole,

I,.icensing Regulations Do Not Recogniz(# UniquJChar
acteristics oflluralProviders. Current DHS licensing regula
tions make no distinction between. rural. and urban facilities.
Given that rural facilities are a small percentage oftotal hospitals
in·California (the 51:rural hospitals in the 25 counties\ve exam-
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ined account for only 10 percent ofCalifornia's generalacute care
hospitals), regulations do not distinguish between urban and
rural facilities. In some cases, these regulations may not address
the circumstances in which rural providers find themselves. For
example, by regulation, a general acute care hospital must in
clude surgery as a basic service. However, sortle rural hospitals
cannot economically equip and staff the number of operating
rooms required by regulations because of their low occupancy
rate. In addition, the hospitals may have trouble recruiting
qualified surgical staff.. One of the hospitals we visited has
operatIng rooms that have not been used in years because it does
not have. the required staff to perform surgery. The OSHPD is
currently reviewing regulations that apply to small and rural
hospitals in view ofthis conflict.

Inconsistentlnterpretation ofRegulations. A number of
rural hospital administrators we interviewed cited inconsistent
interpretation and enforcement of regulations as a major prob
lem. They also expressed frustration with the lack of assistance
provided by inspectors in addressing regulatory problems. We
have no basis for detel1llining how widespread these concerns are.
Licensing and certification staff acknowledged, however, that
there have been some problems. The department indicated it is
taking steps to assure consistentinterpretation and enforcement
of regulations.

Information Flow to Rural Providers Insufficient. Al
though there are a variety of programs designed to address
regulatory problems ofrural providers, we found that administra
tors are not always well informed ofstate regulatory changes, new
legislation, and special policies like "program flexibility;" Hospi
tals receive most of their information from organizations and as
sociations, which require membership fees ofthousands of dol
lars. There is minimal information that comes directly from the
state.

Reimbursement Role

Reimbursement Procedures Are Complex and Techni
calAssistanceIs Limited. Reimbursement procedures for state
programs"'-"-primarily Medi-Cal-eontinue to be complex and bur
densome for some rural providers. Billing errors result in pay
ment delays, which contribute to the cash-flow problems ofmany
rural providers. We found that many rural health care providers
felt they had no recourse at the state level to address billing
problems. They could not determine whom to call to resolve
questions or billing problems in a timely fashion.

Medi-Cal Reimbursements May Not Cover Current Costs.
Although the Medi-Cal reimbursement rate for most rural provid-
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ers is cost~based,payments to facilities may not cover the current
costs for Medi-Cal patients. This is because oftwo reasons. First,
the payment formula includes adjustments for previous years'
disallowed claims. Second, facilities' actual costs may not be
covered because the maximum inpatient reimbursement level
(MIRL) caps Medi-Cal reimbursements. The MIRL caps the level
ofincrease in a facility's reimbursement rate based on a complex
fonnula involving case mix and other factors. While these adjust
ments may be justified, a rural hospital may not have sufficient
reserves to cover shortfalls in payments.

HOW CAN THE LEGISLATURE IMPROVE
DELIVERY OF RURAL HEALTH CARE SERVICES?

Our review indicates that rural areas share common charac
teristics. Generally, rural areas tend to be geographically iso
lated, sparsely populated, and have relatively weak economies.
These areas also share common problems with respect to the
delivery ofhealth care services. Specifically, they have a limited
number of health care providers, hospitals are financially dis
tressed, emergency medical services and specialty care are lim
ited, and it is difficult to attract health professionals.

There is a strong state interest, as shown by the plethora of
existing programs, in maintaining and improving access to health
care in rural areas. In order to address the problem areas de
scribed above, we believe there are several steps the Legislature
can take to improve health service delivery in rural areas.

Major Legislative Decisions

As a first step to improving access to health care in rural
areas, the Legislature should. explicitly address the following
issues:

- RuralAreas and Rural Health Facilities. The exist
ingvariationin definitions ofrural counties and areas and
rural health facilities leads to confusing and overlapping
categories. The state needs to develop a statewide defini
tion of rural areas and rural health facilities.

-Adequate Access to Health Services. The state needs
to definethe minimum level ofhealth services it is willing
to ensure in rural areas. Adequate access needs to be
defined in terms that take into account the isolation,
weather, and road conditions that characterize rural
areas.

- Distinctions Among Rural providers. The state also
needs to determine ifall rural providers should be treated
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equally. It may be that certain ruralproviders(for ex
ample, geographically isolated ones) should be given pri
ority in state assistance programs.

• Fund.ing Commitment. Finally, the state must decide
the level of funding dedicated to rural health services.

Strengthen the. State's Leadership Role

We recommend that the Legislature designate a lead
agency to coordinate the state's rural health programs.

The state needs to exercise a greater coordinating role to
ensure that existing and future programs improve health care in
rural areas without duplicating services. Accordingly, we recom
mend thatthe Legislatur~designate alead agency to coordinate
these programs. The lead agency's mission should be to imple
ment the major legislative decisions discussed above with respect
to rural health care.

In addition, the lead agency shouldbe responsible for oversee
ing technicalassistance, coordinating state programs, providing
information on rural health assistance programs, and ranking
providers for purposes of targeting state assistance programs.
Specifically, the functions of the lead agency should include, but
not be limited to, the following:

• Provide Information on State and Federal Programs
Available toAssistRuralProviders. For example, the
lead agency could assist interested rural facilities in
qualifying for programs that allow them to receive higher
reimbursement rates or regulatory relief.

• Establish Standards for EMS Adequacy. To assure
availability and access to EMS services, the lead agency
could direct the EMS Authority to (1) establish standards
of adequacy for EMS services, (2) identify ~unmet" EMS
needs,· and (3) evaluate· alternatives to address these
needs.

• Lead in the Development ofMore Efficient Service
Delivery Mechanisms. In light ofthe shortage ofhealth
professionals in rural areas and .the .. limited resources
available to rural facilities, it is criticaLthat rural provid
ers deliver services as efficiently as possible. The lead
agency could identify better ways to make use ofexisting
resources through such means as: the development of
cooperative ventures to purchase equipment, the rotation
ofpractitioners among counties, and the establishment of
a referral system among providers. In addition to the self-
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insurance program for clinics currently supported by the
state, the lead agency could promote and support self
insurance programs for other types of providers.

• Develop More Alternative Service Delivery Models.
In addition to expanding the implementation of existing
pilots, the lead agency could develop pilot models for other
components ofhealth care, like. rotating specialists or new
licensure categories.

Improve Support to Rural Health Care Providers

We recommend that the lead agency develop a system
atic approach to assisting rural providers.

In order to address the diverse needs of rural providers, we
recommend that the lead agency implement existing legislation
by identifying strategically located, high-risk rural hospitals. In
addition, we recommend the agency develop a similar system for
ranking other rural providers. This ranking would enable the
state to systematically target its assistance programs.

Review of Regulatory and Reimbursement Systems

We recommend that state agencies evaluate adjust
ments to the regulatory and reimbursement systems.

As discussed above, some regulatory and reimbursement
procedures and requirements do not take into account the unique
characteristics and needs ofrural health care providers. A review
and adjustment ofexisting regulations could ease the burden for
rural providers of complying with inapplicable regulations. Ad
justments to existing reimbursement rates and procedures could
help relieve hospitals in financial distress. The OSHPD's review
of regulations that apply to rural providers is illustrative of state
efforts to make adjustments in its regulatory system. Other state
efforts could include:

• A Review of Medi-Cal Regulations That Apply to
Rural Providers. Similar to what is currently being
done by the OSHPD, Medi-Cal regulations could be re
viewed to take into account existing problems and needs
of rural providers. For example, rural hospitals with
distinct-part skilled nursing facilities (SNFs) could be
exempt from the Medi-Cal patient transfer requirements
to freestanding SNFs. Distinct-part SNFs help rural
hospitals maintain a more stable revenue stream and
occupancy rate. This option would result innet costs to the
Medi-Cal Program since Medi-Cal reimbursement rates
are higher for distinct-part SNFs than freestanding SNFs.
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• Encouraging Providers to Use Centralized Billing
Services. To reduce the burden of cumbersome billing
procedures, the state could encourage providers to use
privately operated billing services or even assist rural
providers in establishing contracts with a centralized
billing service. This option would bean efficient billing
strategy for rural providers at minimal cost to the state.
Another option is for the state to expand technical assis
tance on billing matters. This would require additional
funds.



Long-Term Health Care

What Issues Will the Legislature Face in Promoting Adequate
Access to Nursing Facility Services Over the Next Decade?

Long-term carein nursing facilities will continue to be one of
the Legislature's major challenges· over the next decade. The
primary issue before the Legislature is how it can promote access
to long-term care services in nursing facilities for the state's popu
lation. Our review indicates that the need for these serviceswill
increase in California due to a growing aged population and a
growing population with long-term disabling diseases like AIDS.
Growth in the supply ofnursing facility beds is highly dependent
on reimbursement policies of the Medi-Cal system, which pro
vides about three-fifths of the revenues to the nursing facilities
industry. Should it decide to do so, the Legislature has a good
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opportunity to make changes in the Medi-Cal rate-setting system
in 1990-91. This is because on October 1, 1990, new federal
requirements (resulting from the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act of 1987) that affect the Medi-Cal rate-setting methodology
must be implemented.

In this section, we provide a perspective on long-term care
services in nursing facilities. Specifically, we discuss (1) the
state's role in long-term health care delivery, (2) the characteris
tics of nursing facilities,(3) the economics of the nursing facility
industrY,and (4) legislative options for proIllOtingadequate ac
cess to nursing facility services over the n.ext decade.

BACKGROUND

Long-term care refers. to various social, medical, and support
services provided over an extended period of time to persons who
depend on others for care. These persons include those with
chronic illness or disability. According to Section 9390.l(c) of the
Welfare and Institutions Code, long-term care means:

...a coordinated continuum of preventive, diagnostic,
therapeutic, rehabilitative, supportive, and maintenance
services that address the health, social, and personal
needs of individuals who have restricted self-care
capabilities.

Long-term care may be provided by formal and informal
support systems. The more visible long-term care providers-like
nursing facilities· and residential care facilities-are part of for
mal support systems. Essentially, formal systems are those which
receive payments for the services they provide. Services provided
by family members, friends, and relatives are usually not paid,
and are part of informal support systems.

Although long-term care has both health and social aspects,
the following discussion will be limited to services that emphasize
health, specifically nursing facility services, rather than social
services. Hence, we will not cover social service models like in
home supportive services, residential care, foster care, and others.

WHAT IS THE STATE'S ROLE IN THE DELIVERY
OF NURSING FACILITY SERVICES?

The state plays three main roles in the delivery of nursing
facility services: regulation, certification, and reimbursement.

RegUlation

The Department of Health Services (DHS) licenses nursing
facilities that operate in the state and ensures that the facilities
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are' adhering to regulations. The regulations.cover such ite~s as
staffing,·medical records maintenance, and infection.control.

Nursing facilities also have to meet minimum earthquake,
fire, and life safety standards established under state building
standards. To assure compliancewith these standards, the Office
of Statewide Health Planning and Development (OSHPD) re
views all plans for construction. These reviews take a few weeks
to several months, depending on the quality of the plan and the
size of the· project.

The state also regulates nursing facility personnel. The DHS
certifies nurse aides' compliance with state training require
ments. Certified nurse aides (CNAs) are the primary caregivers in
long-term health clil"e.facilitie&. In addition,.the.Department of
Consumer Affair& licen&es nursing facility adm.in,istr~tors, nurses,
and physicians. . . . .

Certification

All health facilities that seek funding under Title XVIII
(Medicare) and Title XIX (Medi-Cal) must be certified by the
federal government. The DHS conducts the certification reviews
to evaluate the facilities' compliance with Medicare and Medi-Cal
"conditioI),sofparticipation"oll behalfofthe federal government.
Underth~GOmnibusBudget Reconciliation Act (OBRA) of1987,
the DHSihaYconduct certification reviews only for non-state
operated facilities. The federal government conducts certification
reviews for state hospita.ls and developm.ental centers.

Medi-Cal Reirtlbu.rsern~nt

The Californil:i. MedicalAssistance program (Medi-Cal) is a
joint federal-state program intended to assu.rethe provision of
necessary health care servicesto public assistance recipients and
to other individualswho cannot afford to pay for these services
themselves. Medi-Cal reimburses nursing facilities on a per diem
basis. This reimbursement covers the services the facilities pro
vide, such as nursing care, food, laundry, etc. Physician services,
drugs, and acute care hospital services are reimbursed sepa
rately.

Medi-Cal is a major payor of nursing facility services in the
state. According to data from a one-day census· conducted in
December 1988 by the OSHPD, Medi-Cal funded the stay of 62

. percent ofthe residents in nursing facilities in the state. The DRS
estimatesthat Medi;;,Cal expenditures for nursing facility services
will be $1.9 billion in 1990-91. (This amount does not include the
rate increasesdue to the facilities startingAugust 1990.) Nursing
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facility residents account for a disproportionately large share of
the Medi-Cal budget relative to their numbers. They accourit for
25 percent of the total Medi-Cal budget for health services and 2
percent ofthe total Medi-Cal caseload.

Long-term care expenditures are not only a large portion of
the Medi-Cal budget, they are growing rapidly, as is the budget as
a whole.

Figure 1 shows Medi-Cal expenditures for long-term care
services over the past decade.

Medi-Cal Long-Term Expenditures
and Expenditures for All Services

1980-81 through 1990-91
All Funds (dollars in billions)
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• LTC expenditures

• All other expenditures

80-81 81-82 82,83 83-84 84-85 85-86 86-87 87-88 88-89 89-90 90-91
(est.)(prop0)8

a The budget does not reflect the cost of long-term increases
that will be effective August 1990.

WHO PROVIDES LONG-TERM HEALTH
CARE SERVICES IN CALIFORNIA?

Long-term health care services are available in various set
tings, ranging from institutions to the client's home. Nursing
facilities, however, provide a majority oflong-term health care.
Nursing facilities include skilled nursing facilities and intermedi
ate care facilities; According to 1988 OSHPD data, about 72
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percent of the residents in these facilities are aged 75 and over.
Nursing facilities admit 76 percent ofth.eirresidents fromho~pi
tals. From there they go home (23 percent), go to the hospital (40
percent), or die (23 percent). (No discharge data are available on
the remaining 14 percent of residents.) Seventy-one percent of
those admitted stay at these facilities. for six months or less.

·In this section, we describethe.variouscateg()ries offormal
long-term health care services. First, we describe 24-hour care
facilities, the main providers oflong-term care. Figure 2 summa
rizes these services and shows the number ofbeds licensed under
each category. We then describe certain community-based ser
vices, which provide alternatives to 24-hour care.

Skilled Nursing Facilities (SNFs)

SNFs provide "continuous skilled nursing and supportive
care to patients with primary need of skilled nursing services on
an extended basis." Licensing regulations require SNFs to pro
vide an average of at least three nursing hours per patient-day.
Typical SNF patients include those who are incontinent, in need
of tube feedings or wound dressings, and have other conditions
that require 24-hour observation and constant availability of
skilled nursing services. There are two general classifications of
SNFs: "freestanding" and hospital-based.

Fre~stdndingSNFs.· .... A.s the name implies,· freestanding
SNFs are those which are not attached to a hospital from a
licensing perspective. According to the OSHPD, 91 percent ofthe
state's skilled nursing beds in 1988 were located in freestanding
SNFs. During that year, there were 1,137 freestanding SNFs in
the state, representing a total ofl04,185 licensed beds. These fa
cilitieshad a 90 percent occupancy rate.

In order to accommodate the skillednursing needs ofmentally
ill individuals, the state developed a category known as skilled
nursing facility / special treatment programs (SNF/STPs).These
are freestanding facilities that provide programs designed to rneet
special treatment needs ofmentally ill individuals. Instead ofthe
minimum requirement of three nursing hours per patient-day,
SNF/STPs are only required to provide 2.3 nursing hours per
patient-day in addition to the staffing requirements ofthe special
treatment program. SNF/STPs account for an additional :4,295
freestanding SNF beds.

Hospital-Based SNFs. Hospital-based skilled nursing ser
vices may be provided through distinct-part skilled nursing facili
ties (DP / SNFs) or swing beds. The DP/SNFs are those which are
located in an identifiable area of an acute hospital with a set
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Registered nurse
(RN) or licensed
vocational nurse

. (LVN) on duty 24
hours, 7 days per
week, average 3
nursing hours per
client~day

SNF/special Continuous 24-hour RN orLVN on 41 4,295
treatment nursing care for duty 24 hOLJrs, 7
pr~rams mentally ill clients days per. week,
(S' F/STP) average 2.3

nursing hourS per
client-day, pius
STP staffing

Distinct-part SameasSNF Same as SNF 131 7,061
(excluding state.
irli;titution~) .

Swing bed Same as SNF ~ameasSNF 14" 202

INTERMEDIATE CARE FACILITIES (ICFs)

Freestandin~ Intermittent 24-hbur RN orLVN on 140 3)96
nursing care duty 8 hours per

day, 7 days per
week, average
1.1nursing hourS
perclient~day

Distinct-part Same as free- Same as free- 3 25
(excluding state standing ICF standing ICF
institutions)

ICFforthe Intermittent 24-hour RN o~ LVN on 33 2,7~0
developmentally nursing care for DD ,duty8 hoursper
disabled (ICF/DD) clients '. day; 7 days per

week, average
2.7 nursing hours
per client-day

Distinct-~art rCF/ Same as ICF/DD Same as leF/DD 49
DD (exc uding state
institutions) .

numberofbeds licensedfor SNF services. Although most hospital
based SNF services are delivered in DP/SNFs, some hospitals that
do not have DP/SNFs may provide these services through swing
beds. Small and rural hospitals located in areas with a shortage
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Figure 2 CONTINUED

ICF/DD-habilitative Intermittent Qualified mental 329 2,450
habilitative and retardation
nursing care for 4 professionals 1.5
to 15 DD clients hours per c1ient-

week; direct care
hours vary from 4
to 8.5 per c1ient-
day

ICF/DD-nursing Intermittent Direct care hours _b _b

developmental and vary from 5 to 7
nursing care for 4 hours per client-
to 15 DD clients dayb

STATE INSTITUTIONS

Distinct-part SNF Same as free- Same as free- 10 2,911
standing SNF standing SNF

Distinct-part ICF Same as free- Same as free- 5 3,686
standing ICF standing ICF

Distinct-part Same as ICF/DD Same as ICF/DD 7 5,263
ICF/DD

CONGREGATE LIVING HEALTH FACILITY

Congregate living
t)ealth facility

Continuous or
intermittent nursing
care for up to 6
clients; residential
setting

RN or LVN 24
hours, 7 days per
week, average 8
to 12 nursing
hours per client
dayb

5 49

a As 01 December 31, 1988.
b The Departmenfol Health Services has not yet developed permanent regulations.

of skilled nursing beds and a surplus of acute care beds may
designate a certain number oftheir acute beds to "swing" to skilled

•nursing when the need arises. There were 7,061 DP/SNF beds in
the state (excluding state institutions) and 202 swing beds in
1988, according to OSHPD statistics.

Intermediate Care Facilities (ICFs)

ICFs provide "inpatient care to clients who need skilled
nursing supervision and supportive care needs but do not require
continuous nursing care." Thus, ICF services differ from SNF
services in that ICFs provide intermittent, instead ofcontinuous,
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nursing care. The state requires ICFs to provide an average ofat
least 1.1 nursinghours perpatient-day. The needs ofthe residents·
in ICFs are typically less than those in SNFs.

ICFs may be freestanding or a distinct-part (DPIICF) of a
hospital or a SNF. In 1988 there were 9,796freestanding and 25
DPIICF beds (excluding state institutions) in the state,with ~99
percent occupancy rate.

The state also licenses ICFs in one of three other categories.

ICFs for the Developmentally Disabled (ICFfDDs). These
facilities provide 24-hour care, habilitation, developmental, and
support health services to developmentally disabled residents
whose primary need is for developmental services and who have
a recurring, but intermittent,need for skilled nursing services. In
addition to intermittent nursing care, ICFIDD services illclude a
developmental program. On the average, these facilities provide
at least 2.7 nursing hours per client-day. Patients in these facili
ties 'typically ~eed specialized developmental and training ser
vices. In 1988there were 2,730 freestanding and 49 DPIICFIDD
beds (excluding state institutions).

ICFs for the Developmentally Disabled-Habilitative (ICFf
DD-Hs). These facilities provide habilitation, developmental,
and supportive health services to 15 or fewer developmentally dis
abled persons who have intermittent recurring needs for nursing·
servicesbut do not require continuous skilled nursingcare. These
facilities also provide active treatment programs. Minimum di
rect-care staffing requirements vary from four hours per client
day for facilities with four clients to 8.5 hours per client-day for
facilities with 15 clients. The residents in thesefacilities typically
have two or more developmental disabilities. Clients with serious
aggressive or selfinjurious behavior or serious nursing needs are
not accepted in ICFIDD-Hs.

ICFs for the Developmentally Disabled-Nursing (ICFf
DD-Ns). This is the most recently establishedICF category.
These facilities provide 24-hour personal care, developmental
services, and nursing superVision to 15 or fewer developmentally
disabled persons who haveintermittent recurring needs for nurs
ing services but do not require continuous skilled nursing care.
Minimum direct-care staffing requirements varyfrom five hours
to seven hourS per client-day. Typical ICFIDD-N residents include
those who have two or more developmental disabilities and a need
for nursing· services, such as colostomy care or gastrostomy
feeding,on an intermittent basis.
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State Institutions

State hospitals and developmental centers provide both SNF
andICF services. In1988, 11 institutions had a totalof2,911 SNF,
3,686 ICF, and 5,263 ICFIDD beds. They had an average occu
pancy rate of 84 percent. All 11 state institutions are licensed as
acute hospitals because they have acutemedical/surgical wards.

Congregate Living Health Facilities (CLHFs)

CLHFs provide services to six or fewer residents who need
skilled nursing care on a. recurring, intermittent, extended, or
continuous basis. These facilities are distinct from the SNFs and
ICFs in that each CLHF must specialize in serving ventilator
dependent, terminally ill, or catastrophically or severely disabled
persons. Presumably,the level ofcare provided by CLHFs is more
intense than an SNF but less intense than an acute care hospital.
However, Ch 1393/89 (AB 68, Polanco) redefined this category,
and the DHS has not yet developed regulations in response to
these statutory changes.

Community-Based Long-Term Care

All the above services are provided in around-the-clOck facili
ties. There. are other types oflong-term care providers, however,
servingas alternatives to 24-hour facilities. Most ofthese alterna
tives are "community-based," which· mean.s that they provide
services to clients who live in their homes. These community
based alternatives evolved in recognition that some clients can
avoid, or at least delay, nursing facility admission if alternatives
are available.

Adult Day Health Centers (ADHCs).ADHCs provide an
alternative to institutionalization for older impaired persons or
those with functional impairments who are capable of living at
home with the help of health care Qr. rehabilitative or social
services. ADHC services include planned recreational and social
activities and rehabilitation, medical, nursing, nutrition, psychi
atric or psychological, social work, and transportation services.
According to the DHS, there are currently 63 licensed ADHCs. in
the state.

Home Health Agencies (HHAs). HRAs also fill the skilled
nursjng needs ofthose who wish to remain in the commuJ;lity but
cannotgo toADHCs. Inaddition to skillednursing services, HRAs
may provide physical, speech, or occupational therapy; medical
social services; and home health aide services. There are currently
449 licensed HRAs in the state. However, the DHS advises that
this number may increase dramatically in the next year because
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ofthe HHA licensing requirement revisions under Ch 856/89 (AB
2266, Connelly). Under Chapter856, additional HHAs are subject
to licensure.

Licensing and Reimbursement Categories

The services discussed above are licensed by theDHS. Virtu
ally all ofthem are also Medi-Cal reimbursement categories. The
only exception is the CLHF, which is currently not considered a
Medi-Cal benefit. Other differences include institutions for men
tal diseases (IMDs) and hospice services, both ofwhich are Medi
Cal reimbursement categories but are not licensing categories.
IMDs are SNF/STPs that have been designated as IMDs by the
federal Health Care Financing Administration. Federal law pro
hibits Medi-Cal from reimbursing for IMD services provided to
beneficiaries between the ages of21 and 65. Hospice services are
nursing, medical, and counseling services provided to terminally
ill clients. Hospice servicesmay be provided by hospitals, nursing
facilities, HHAs, or other providers certified to provide hospice
services by Medicare.

WHAT FACTORS AFFECT THE DEMAND
FOR NURSING FACILITY BEDS?

There are three major factors affecting demand for nursing
facility beds. Two of these involve· the users of nursing facility
services, while the other deals with the availability of other
alternatives.

With regard to the users, the need for long-term health care
services is measured by a person's dependence o.n· others in
performing activities of daily living (ADL) and the frequency of
required medical and nursing attention. Activities of daily living
include bathing, dressing, using the toilet, getting in or out of a
bed or chair, continence, and eating. Two groups ofpeople tend to
have high ADL dependencies and require higher frequencies of
medical and nursing services: the elderly and people with long
term impairments.

The Elderly

The most obvious and the greatest source of demand is the
elderly population. This is primarily because more chronic prob
lems set in as people grow older. lIenee, the bigger the elderly
population, the higher the demand for long-term care services.

Statistics show that the state's elderly population has been
growingrapidly and this growth is projected to continue over the
next decade. According to Department of Finance (DOF) esti
mates, the state's 75-and-older population (which accounts for
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•almost three-fourths ofthe nursing facilities population) was 1.3
million in 1988,anincrease of300,000 persons, or 32 percentsince
1980. The DOF projects that the 75-and-older population will
grow to 1.8 million by 2000, an increase of 520,000 persons (42
percent).

The elderly population has grown and is projected to grow
faster than the state's population as a whole. The 75-and~0Ider

group constituted 4 percent of the total population in 1980, 4.5
percent in 1988, and the DOF projects that the figure will reach
5.4 percent in 2000.

People With Long-Term Impairments

.The other group of people who have high ADL dependencies
and require frequent medical and nursing attention are those
with long-term impairments. These clients may be younger. They
include; people in advanced stages of AIDS and Alzheimer's
disease', among others. An increasing population of people with
these and other chronic diseases, combined with improvements in
medical techpology to prolong life, will increase the demand for
nursing facility services.

Availability of Alternatives

The other factor that affects demand for 24-hour nursing
facility services is the availability of community-based alterna
tives. As we have noted in an earlier analysis ofstate programs for
older Californians (please see The 1989-90Budget: Perspectives
and Issues,page 279), the availability of formal community
based alternatives may be a factor in explaining why California
has a relatively low institutionalization rate among the state's
eldfarly population. Only 2.8 percent of the state's 65-and-older
population.resided in nursing facilities in December 1988, com
pared to 5 percent nationwide. We note, however, that while
community-based alternatives delay institutional placement in
many cases, theydo not totally eliminate the need for institutional
lon~-termcare services.

WHAT FACTORS AFFECT ;THE
SUPPLY OF NURSING FACILITY BEDS?

IntJ:1Emursing facility industry, 84 percent ofthe facilities are
.investor-owned. Consequently, as in any private market, the most
important factor affecting the supply of nursing facility beds is
profitability, TheOSHPD reports profitability data on nursing
facilities. That information indicates that, based on statewide
rate-of-return figures, the industry has experienced very low
levels of profitability. Unfortunately, the OSHPD data have
serious shortcomings (for example, it is unaudited data and
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presented in a way that makes it difficult to assess the financial
health of the company providing the nursing facility services).
Consequently, we are unable to draw conclusions from the OSHPD
data about the profitability of the industry.

The key factors affecting profitability are the costs the indus
try faces in providing nursi:q.g care services and the source of
revenues (or reimbursements) to facilities.

Industry Costs
The industry incurs two types of costs: entry costs and

operating costs. The industry's entry costs are affected by the
direct costs ofconstruction and construction delays resulting from
extended regulatory reviews, plus uncertainties associated with
regulatory processes, includingzoning. Entry costs have been
reduced somewhat since 1987, when certificate-of-need require
ments were eliminated. Previously, health facility construction
could notproceed until the OSHPD certified that the facility was
needed.

The industry's operating costs are mainly a function oflabor
costs, its biggest operating cost component. In fact, according to
the OSHPD, labor costs for nursing services alone account for 45
percent of operating expenses in nursing facilities.

Industry Revenues
There are two primary sources.ofnursing facility revenues in

the state. The first, and by far the larger ofthe two, is Medi-Cal.
As discussed earlier, Medi-Cal covers about 60 percent ofnursing
facility residents. The other is private sources, which cover about
30 percent of nursing facility residents. Medicare, the Veteran's
Administration, Lifecare, private insurance, andothers covel' the
remainder. The combined influence ofthe two main payor sources
drives the revenue picture of the industry.

Medi-Cql Reimbursement Methodology_ Medi-Cal. cur
rently reimburses nursingfacility costs on a prospective, flat-rate
basis. The DHS classifies nursing facilities into certain peer
groups based on their category (SNF, DP/SNF, ICF, state hospi
tal), size, and geographic location and annually sets each group's
rate at the adjusted median cost of the facilities in that group.

For example, to set the reimbursement rate of peer group A,
which has 75 facilities, Medi-Cal would array the adjusted costs
of the 75 facilities from lowest to highest. The adj'usted costs for
each facility are derived from cost report data submitted by the
facility, adjusted to reflect disallowed costs (based on audits of a
sample ofall facilities) and inflationary factors. The adjusted cost
of the 38th (median) facility, say $60.00 per, day, would be the
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Medi-Cal reimbursement for the 75 facilities in that group, re
gardless of the amount each facility actually spends.

Under this reimbursement system, profitability of a given
facility depends on many factors:

• The relationship of that facility's adjusted costs to the
median adjusted costs (by. definition, Medi-Cal reim
burses about half ofthe facilities in a given peer group
above their adjusted costs and the other half at or below
their adjusted costs).

• The relationship of actual cost increases to the inflation
ary adjustments used in rate development (for example, a
facility may not have provided staffsalary increases in the
amount assumed in the inflation adjustment).

• The mix of patients by type of patient (a facility with a
greater proportion of "heavy-care" patients will. have a
more difficult time making ends meet than a facility with
a lighter-care caseload due to staffing requirements).

Figure 3 shows the average Medi-Cal reimbursement rates
for various nursing facility categories for the prior and current

... years. It shows that the reimbursement rate for freestanding

Figure 3

Freestanding or distinct-part ICF

ICF or distinct-part ICF for the
developmentally disabled (ICF/DD)

ICF/DD-habilitative

ICF/DD-nursing .

UISllnct-mm ICF/D[) (st~te institution)

Congregate living health facility

a These facilities are ~ot eligible for Medi-Cal reimbursement.

38.62

59.42

78.45

44.22

66.16

91.83

116.01

NN
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SNFs (which account for the vastmajority ofbeds) is $60 per day.
By comparison, the rates for hO$pital-based SNFs are two and
three times as much.

Comparison of Costs and Revenues

According to 1988 OSHPD data, freestanding nursing facili
ties spent an average of$57.35 daily (for anpatients-Medi-Cal,
private-pay, etc.) on nursing serviGes, while. Medi-Cal paid an
average ofonly $48.32 daily. Although these averages imply that
facilities which accept Medi-Cal clients operate at a loss, a 1987
study by the Auditor General on the state's Medi-Cal reimburse
ment system showed that the industry earned 11 positive margin
on about two-thirds of the Medi~Cal patient-days in 1985. The
study indicates that Medi-Cal patients tend to be concentrated in
facilities that earn a positive margin on Medi-Calpatients. This
suggests that these facilities are either more efficient (that is,
lower-cost) than the average or provide fewer services than the
average.

Private sources also funded a large portion ofnursing facility
services. On the average, reimbursements from private sources
are higher than Medi-Cal reimbursements and average facility
costs. While Medi-Cal paid only $4R32 per day to cover nursing
services costs of$57.35 per day, private sources paid an averl;lge
of $71.23 per day. I(private-payand Medi.~Cal pat~entshllVe
similar needs and receive.. similar services, then thehigh,erthe
ratio·ofprivate~payresidents afacilityhas,Jhe greatettheprofit.
margin. .

WHAT ISSUES WILL THE LEGISLATURE
FACE OVER THE NEXT DECADE?

In this section, we discuss issues that the Legislature will
likely face over the next decade.

Nursing Facility Bed Supply

The adequacy of the state's nursing facility bed supply will
depend on the interaction of the factors discussed above. It ts
difficult to project the actual supply and demand dynamics over
the next decade because ofthe lack ofreliable data. However, the
common perception is that the nursing bed supply has been, and
is expected to remain, extremely tight. This appears to have been
the case throughout the early 1980s, when statewide occupancy
rates reached 94 percent.

Since that time, occupancy rates have declined, dropping to
about 90 percent in 1988. OSHPD data suggest that this decline
was a result ofno growthin total patient-days in combination with
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an increase in the number ofbeds (between 1980 and 1988, about
20,000 beds were added to supply). One factor in this lack of
growth in patient-days may have been increased availability of
community-based alternatives. Despite the decline in the state
wide occupancy rate, regional shortages may exist.

State agency projections ofthe number ofnew nursing facility
beds needed by the year 2000 range from almost34,000 (OSHPD,
1989) to almost 51,000 (Health and Welfare Agency, 1988). Given
these demand estimates (especially at the high end), and the
actual increase in bed supply between 1980 and 1988 (20,000), it
is possible that the state could face a shortage ofbeds by the year
2000. We note, however, that certificate-of-need requirements
thatregulated health facility construction in the state until 1987
may have limited the growth of bed supply during most of the
1980-through-1988 period.

Access to Nursing Facility Beds for Medi-Cal Clients

The current Medi-Cal reimbursement system may be a bar
rierto access to nursing facility beds for Medi-Cal clients. Nursing
facilities tend to favor private-pay and Medicare patients over
Medi-Cal clients because of their higher reimbursement rates.
Hence, Medi-Cal clients have more difficulty in finding a bed than
these other two groups.

Access problems may even be more acute for heavy-care Medi
Cal clients. Heavy-care patients generally have nasal gastric
tubes or decubiti (bed sores), or are incontinent or ventilator
dependent. Because Medi-Cal's flat-rate reimbursement system
does not recognize various levels ofcare, facilities prefer to accept
lighter-care patients as their care is less costly. Heavy-car~clients
usually remain in hospitals until Medi-Cal staff or the hospital's
discharge planning staff arrange nursing facility placements.

There are no readily available data that quantifY Medi-Cal
clients' access problems. However, two factors suggest that these
problems exist.

Relative Decline in Medi-Cal Share of Clients. First,
Medi-Cal clients make up a diminishing proportion ofthe popula
tion in nursing facilities. In a 1980 on~-daycensus, 71 percent of
nursing facility clients were Medi-Cal clients. By 1988, this
numberhad decreased to 62 percent. On the one hand, this decline
could mean that more Medi-Cal clients are using community
based alternatives instead of entering a nursing facility. On the
other hand, it could suggest that nursing facilities are filling
whatever increase inbed supply there was during this period with
privately sponsored patients. We believe that the decline was a
result ofa combination of the two factors. While more Medi-Cal
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clients may be taking advantage of community-based alterna
tives, the disparity in reimbursement rates between Medi-Cal
and private sources in a predominantly for-profit industry sug
gests that there are significant incentives for nursing facilities to
favor privately sponsored clients over Medi-Cal clients. The study
by the Auditor General corroborated this hypothesis when it
found that hospital discharge planners ranked Medi-Cal clients
as considerably harder to place than privately sponsored clients.

High Use ofAdministrative Days. The second factor that
suggests access problems for Medi-Cal clients is the state's high
utilization of acute "administrative days." Clients are placed on
"administrative status" when they stay in a facility that provides
a higher level of care than the client needs. Generally, Medi-Cal
places clients on administrative status in acute care hospitals
when the client is awaiting nursing facility placement. In 1988
89, Medi-Cal authorized 84,000 administrative days (the equiva
lent of about 230 beds). These stays vary from a few days to
months, depending on how difficult it is to place a client.

To address this problem, the DHS established a "subacute" re
imbursement category under Medi-Cal. The subacute level ofcare
is more intensive than skilled nursing care but not as intensive as
hospital acute care. To date, only a few providers have partici
pated in this program. The most frequently cited reason for this
low participation rate is that the criteria for determining whether
a fa.cility can receive a subacute rate for a particular patient were
too narrowly defined. The DHS has taken steps to revise these
criteria. .

Perverse Incentives in the Medi-Cal Reimbursement System

The current Medi-Cal long-term care rate reimbursement
system offers perverse incentives to providers. In this section, we
discuss some of the effects of the system on patient care, access,
and costs.

In his 1987 study, the Auditor General found that Medi-Cal's
prospective flat-rate reimbursement system, while effective at
controlling costs, has several weaknesses. The system is a good
cost control mechanism in that it encourages nursing facilities to
spend below the reimbursement rate: the system rewards opera
tors who run their facilities efficiently. However, a flat-rate
system also rewards operators who provide minimal patient care
and penalizes operators who provide additional. services. The
rates have no direct relationship to the level of service actually
provided.
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An example of the effects of the current flat-rate reimburse
ment system is demonstrated by the rate differential between DP/
SNFs and freestanding SNFs. As Figure 3 shows, there is a wide
disparity in reimbursement rates between DP/SNFs and free
standing SNFs. The average DP/SNF reimbursement in the
current year is $147 per patient-day, while the average reim
bursement rate for freestanding facilities is $60.

The rate differential is associated with two problems. First,
the higher rates result in significantly higher Medi-Cal costs,
without any requirement for a greater level of services. The
differential in rates reflects differences in costs of operating the
two c types of facilities. On the average, in DP/SNFs patients
receive a higher level of services and staff receive higher wages
than in freestanding SNFs. However, DP/SNFs are subject to the
same regulations as freestanding SNFs; they do not have to
provide any additional services or to accept heavier-care patients
to justify receiving a higher rate.

Second, this disparity in reimbursement rates is a problem
because it provides an incentive for freestanding SNFs to become
DP/SNFs by licensing in association with an acute care hospital.
(We note that until recently, Medi-Cal trIed to control DP/SNF
utilization through a policy to approve DP/SNF stays only when
a client could not be placed in freestanding facilities within a
c~rtainradius or travel time. Medi-Cal recently suspended this
policy in response to a suit challenging this transfer policy.)

Without changes in the Medi-Cal reimbursement system,
these problems will likely continue, and perhaps get worse, in the
future.

WHAT OPTIONS DOES THE LEGISLATURE HAVE
TO PROMOTE ADEQUATE ACCESS TO NURSING
FACILITY SERVICES OVER THE NEXT DECADE?

The Legislature has several options to address the issues
discussed in the earlier section. The Legislature could promote
adequacy ofnursing facility beds by either reducing demand and!
or increasing supply. In this section, we provide a brief overview
ofsome ofthe alternatives available to the Legislature to promote
adequate access to nursing facility beds over the next decade.

Changes in the Medi-Cal Reimbursement System

The current Medi-Cal reimbursement system is primarily
designed to control costs. It is not designed to ensure an adequate
supply ofMedi-Cal beds. In addition, the current reimbursement
system (1) does not relate the level ofreimbursements to the level
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ofservices facilities provide, (2) may contribute to access problems
for Medi-Cal clients, and (3) creates incentives for building the
more expensive distinct-part facilities.

The Auditor General study identified three alternatives to the
current reimbursement system: a case-mix system, an outcome
oriented system, and a facility-specific system.

A case-mix reimbursement system sets reimbursement rates
based on the level of services required by each patient. An
outcome-oriented reimbursement system ties the rates to certain
"outcomes," or quality of care. A facility-specific system, on the
other hand, reimburses a facility based onits own costs, not on the
median of its peer group. Ofthe three, the study recommended
that the state adopt a facility-specific system. The study also
recommended a supplementary rate for heavy-care Medi-Cal
clients. The facility-specific system would tie reimbursement
more directly to the facility's spending and provide more nursing
facility bed access to heavy-care clients. A similar system is
proposed by SB 1087 (Mello), which was in conference committee
at the time this analysis was prepared.

The actual cost of such a system would depend on how it is
structured. However, the system could cost significantly more
than the current flat-rate system because (1) facilities would have
incentives to spend moreon care, (2) facilities would have incen
tives to classify clients as heavy-care in order to receive the higher
reimbursement rate, and (3) this system is more complicated and,
therefore, more difficult to administer.

The Legislature has a good opportunity to effect major changes
in the reimbursement methodology in the budget year, should it
decide to do so. This is because effective October 1, 1990, the
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA)of 1987 requires a
consolidation ofthe SNF and ICF reimbursement categories into
one. As Figure 3 shows, average SNF and ICF rates currently
differ by about $16 daily. Under the OBRA, ICF staffing and
physical plant standards would be upgraded to the SNF level.
These new standards would require the DHS to make changes in
its rate-setting system, as SNF and ICF rates are currently
devised separately. These changes could vary from minor adjust
ments to an overhaul of the. whole system. The Legislature has
demonstrated interest in changing the whole system through the
advancement ofSB 1087. The Medi-Cal reimbursementmethod
ology eventually adopted in conjunction with the OBRA-man
dated changes will have a significant influence on the supply of,
and access to, nursing facility beds in the state over the next
decade.
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Expand Community-Based Programs

In order to reduce demand for nursing facilities, the Legisla
ture also could expand community-based alternatives to avoid or
at least delay entry into nursing facilities. For example, the
Legislature has encouraged such expansion in the past by provid
ing "start-up" grants of $50,000 for each new adult day health
center. We note that community-based programs are not neces
sarily less expensive than nursing facility services. However, to
the extent that they prevent or delay institutionalization, they
help reduce the pressure on nursing facility bed supply.

Expand the Availability of Long-Term Care Insurance

Another option for increasing bed supply is to expand the
availability of long-term care insurance, thereby increasing the
proportion ofpatients who are funded from non-Medi-Cal sources.
Currently, private funding comes primarily from clients' own
savings and other resources. Many privately funded clients be
come eligible for Medi-Cal within a matter of months after
enteringa facility because the high cost ofnursing facility services
depletes their resources. According to a 1987 report by the House
of Representatives Select Committee on Aging, 47 percent of
single Californians age 65 and older who live alone are at risk of
impoverishment after 13 weeks of nursing facility stay. A long
term care insurance program would be effective only to the extent
that (1) it covers the target population and (2) the premiums are
affordable. Hence, financing ofsuch a programbecomes an impor
tant issue. The extent of the state's involvement in an insurance
program is a policy decision that the Legislature would have to
make if it chooses to pursue this option further.
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Proposition 99: An Update

What Is the Status of Proposition 99 Implementation?

In November 1988, thevoters approved Proposition 99, the
Tobacco Tax and Health Protection Act, which established a
surtax of 25 cents PElr package on cigarettes and an equivalent
amount on all other tobacco products sold in California. Proposi
tion 99 provides a major new funding source-over $550 million
annually-for health services, health education, and resources
programs.

In this analysis, we (1) provide background on the provisions
ofProposition 99 andthe Legislature's actions in implementing it;
(2) review the 1990-91 budget proposal for Proposition 99 funds;
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(3) provide a status report on programs established by AB 75 (Ch
1331189, Isenberg), which allocated 90 percent of Proposition 99
funds; and (4) identify outstanding issues facing the Legislature
in 1990 regarding Proposition 99.

BACKGROUND

Proposition 99 required that revenues from the surtax be
deposited in the Cigarette and Tobacco Products Surtax Fund
(C&T Fund) establish~dby the act, and allocated specified per
centages ofthe fund to six accounts. The act further requir~dthat
revenues allocatedto the six accounts be expended for specified
purposes. Figure 1 identifies the six accourits,the percent of
surtax revenues allocated to each, and the specified purposes for
each account.

Figure 1

Health Education 20 Prevention and reduction of tobacco use,
primarily among children, through school
and community health education programs

Hospital Services 35 To pay hospitals for the treatment of pa-
tients who cannot afford to pay, and forwhom
payment will not be made through private
coverage or federally funded programs

Physician Services 10 To pay physicians for medical care services
provided to patients who cannot afford to pay,
and for whom payment will not be made
through private coverage or federally
funded programs

Public Resources 5 To be equally divided between programs that
(1) protect, restore, enhance, or maintain
fish, waterfowl, and other wildlife habitat
areas and (2) improve state and local park
land recreation resources

Research 5 To fund tobacco-related disease research

Unallocated 25 May be used for any of the specific
purposes described above
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The surtax went into effect on January 1, 1989. However,
none ofthe revenues raised in the lasthalfof1988-89 (almost $330
million) wer~ spent in 1988-89.

During 1989 the Legislature took the following actions to
provide for the expenditure of Proposition 99 funds:

• AssemblyBill 75 allocated revenu~sfrom 1988-89,1989
90, and 1990-91 from the Unallocated, Physician Serv
ices, Hospital Services, and Health Educ~tionAccounts.

The act appropriated $1.2 billion ($703 million for ex
penditure in 1989-90 and $510 million for expenditure in
1990-91) to establish a variety of new health programs
and expand existing programs.

• The 1989 Budget Act allocated funds available in the
Research Account and the Public· Resources Account to
various programs. The Budget Act also allocated
$25.3 million from the Unallocated Account.

• Chapter 1168, Statutes of1989 (AB 60, Isenberg), es
tablished the California Major Medical Insurance Pro
gram and transferred $250,000 from the Unallocated
Accountto begin developing rules and regulations and to
carry out other activiti~s necessary to implement the
program. Chapter 1168 also specifies that the program
shall be funded by transferring $30 million first from
interest accrued on unspent funds and, ifnecessary, from
the unspent balances in the Hospital Services, Physician
Services, and Unallocated Accounts. Chapter 1168 also
continuously appropriates $30 million annually from the
Unallocated Account, beginning in 1991-92, to fund the
program.

BUDGET OVERVIEW

Overall, the budget proposes expenditures of $630 million, a
reduction of $182 million, or 22 percent, from the current year.
The proposed reduction results primarily from the artificially
high current-year total, which included one-time funds carried
over from 1988-89.

Figure 2 displays the distribution of Proposition 99 funds in
1989-90 and proposed for 1990-91. The Governor's Budget and
Budget Summary contain detailed schedules for the individual
accounts.

In the following sections, we discuss in greater detail the
revenue outlook and outline the spending plan for Proposition 99
funds proposed in the budget.
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AS 75 programs
Department of Health Services:

California Healthcare for Indigents Program
County capital outlay
Uncompensated care assistance
County data systems
Clinics
Children's hospitals
Rural health services
County Medical Services Program expansion
Child Health and Disability Pr~vention

Program expansion
Health education programs
Expansion of Medi~Cal perinatalservices
Administration

.Subtotals

Department of Mental Health
Office of Statewide Health Planning and

Development administration
State Department of Education:

Local assistance
Administration

Other programs
Board of Equalization
Major Medical Insurance Board
Resources programs
University of California
Employee compensation

Totals

Carry-over to next fiscal year

Five percent reserve
Other reserves: . .

Health Education Account
Physician Services Account· .
Public Resources Account

$336,716
82,288
61,931
10,000
19,719
2,000
6,972
9,954

19,696
91,538
19,894
7.455

($668,163)

25,000

225

35,100
900

554
250

42,019
40,923

36

$813,170

118,098

$350,404

18,265
1,896
6,542
9,918

19,445
61,146
19,788
7,579

($494,983)

35,000

450

35,100
900

463

31,202
31,949

$630,047

63,951

34,677

28,879
232
163
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Revenue Outlook

Surtax Revenues. The budget estimates that surtax reve
nues will total $576 million for the current year. This represents
a reduction of $27 million, or 4.5 percent, below the amount
projected last May. Revenues are lower than anticipated because
per-capita cigarette sales have diminished more quickly than
anticipated since imposition of the surtax in January 1989.
(Revenue from the sale of cigarettes accounts for more than 95
percent of surtax revenue.) .

Data provided by the State Board of Equalization indicate
that per-capita cigarette sales fell by 11 percent in 1988-89. The
budget's revenue estimate for the current year is based on a
decre.ase of 6.8 percent for 1989-90. These figur('ls.represent a
substantially.sharper rate ofdecline than the 3.6 percentaverage
annual decrease· that occurred over th~ period from 1982-83 •
through 1987-88. Theprimary reason for these large declines in '"
smoking is the effect of the price increases associated with the
imposition of the surtax.

The budget estimates that surtax revenue for 1990-91 will
total $561 million, based on a projected decline of 4.5 percent in
per-capita cigarette sales. The projected decline in smoking for
1990-91 is less than the declines in the past year and the current
year because the one-time effect of the surtax price increases on
people's behavior will have passed. Nevertheless, the 4.5 percent
decline in smoking assumed in the budget estimate still repre
sents a greater rate ofdecline than the pre-surtax annual decline
rate of 3.6 percent. The major reasons for the anticipated faster
decline in smoking include increased educational efforts toreduce
smoking and additional restrictions on smoking in public places
and work areas. (Because the budget expects population growth
to partially offset reduced per-capita sales, the projection for
surtax revenues of$561 million represents a decrease ofonly 2.6
percent for 1990-91.)

Over the longer term, surtax revenues are expected to gradu
ally diminish. Based on the Department ofFinance's estimates for
current-year revenue, its projections for population growth, and
assuming that the decline in per~capitacigarette sales it expects
for 1990-91 continues at the same rate, we estimate surtax
revenues would be on the order of $500 million in 1994-95 (a 12
percent reduction).

Interest Income. The budget reflects interest income of
$439,000 in 1988-89, $26;1 million in the current year, and
$14.9 million in 1990-91. Actual interest income on surtax reve
nues was much higher in 1988-89 ($4.7 million) than the $439,000

14-80283
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reflected in the budget. However, the General Fund received
$4.3 million of the interest earnings because the administrative
actions necessary for theC&TFund subaccounts to retain inter
est earnings did not occur until July 1989.

Comparison to AB 75 Revenue Assumptions. The spend
ing plan includedin AB 75 assumed that available revenues for
the three-year period 1988-89 through 1990-91 would total $1.5
billion ($294 million in 1988-89, $603 million in 1989-90, and
$572.9 million in 1990-91), all from surtax collections. TheAB 75
spending plan did not reflect any interest income.

The current projection ofsurtax revenues for the three-year
period is about $4 million less-actual revenues of$329 million
in 1988-89 and projected revenues of$576 million in 1989-90 and
$561 million in 1990-91. The significant redllctions in: antici
pated current-year and 1990-91 surtax revenuesdueto declining
consumption are offset by an increase of$35 niillionin 1988-89
collections above the amount anticipated. This increase was due
to a one-time accrual adjustment.

The budget's estimate oftotal revenues available in the three
year period is $37 million above the amount anticipated when the
Legislature enacted AB 75. This is the net effect of (1) interest
income of $41 million, offset by the reduction of $4 million in
surtax revenue.

Expenditures

Figure 2 (above) displays the budget's spending plan for
Proposition 99 funds for 1989-90 and 1990-91.

Assembly Bill 75 Programs. Assembly Bill 75 established
the spending plan for funds in the Health Services, Physician
Services, Health Education, and Unallocated Accounts for both
the current and budget years. (Below we describe the implemen
tation of programs supported by these funds.) The 1990 Budget
Bill includes funds for administration in the· Office of Statewide
Health Planning and Development, the Department of Health
Services (DHS), State Department of Education, and county
boards of education. The Governor's Budget proposes augmenta
tions of $10 million for local mental health programs and
$34.6 million for the California Healthcare for Indigents Pro
gram (CHIP) in the DHS.

Public Resources Programs. The 1989 Budget Act appro
priated $42 million from the Public Resources Account for a
variety ofone-time projects and some continuing support costs in
various state agencies. The 1990 Budget Bill proposes
$31.2 million for similar purposes. The proposed allocation of
Public Resources Account funds in the 1990 Budget Bill is consis-
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tent with the Proposition 99 requirement that 50 percent of the
funds be allocatedto wildlife habitatl:!nd 50 percentto state and
local park and recreation resources. .

Research Programs. The 1989 Budget Act appropriated
$42.6 million from the Research Account to expand the cancer
registry in the DHS and support research at the University of
California. The 1990 Budget Bill proposes $31.9 million to con
tinue these expenditures.

Reserves. The budget proposesca.rrying over into 1991-92 a
5 percent reserve in all accounts plus $29.3 million in additional
reserves. Of these additional reserves, $28.9 IIlillion are in the
Health Education Account.

STATUS REPORT ON.. AB. 75PROGFlAMS

B~lbwwedescribeeach program established by AB 75 and
providea status report. Generally, the threeagencies involved are
making ~ood progress in implementing AB 75.

California Healthcare for Indigents Program (CHIP)

, . Assembly Bill 75 appropriated $336.7 millionin 1989-90 and
$315.8 million in 1990-91 to support the CHIP. In addition, the
1990 Budget Bill proposes an au~entationof$34.6 million for
the program. Assembly Bill 75 reqUires that CHIP funds be
distributed to countiesoperating MISPs based on specified per-

c; ,centa,ge shares. The department reports that itis impleIIlenting
the, program and that approximately one-half (or about
$170 million) of:fundsapprQpriated for the current year have
been distributed. Th.e department released guidelines forexpen
ditureofprogram funds to counties iI) December 1989;.

The Hospital Services Account funds ($200 million in 1989-90
and $188.8 million inJ990-91) are to be divided into county

.hospital andnoncounty hospital portions within each county
based on each group's .share of uncompensated care costs. The
county hospital portion may be used for county hospital 'services
or noncounty hospital services, as determined by the county. Fifty
percent ,of the noncounty hospital portion are to be' allocated
directly to those hospitals based onuncompensa,ted care data. The
remaining50 percent is available to maintain access to emergency
care and to purchase other necessary hospital services for medi-
cally indigent persons. .

The Physiqian$ervicesAccount funds ($41.1 million. in 1989
90 i .and $38Amillion in 1990-91) will pay for unreimbursed
physician services. Counties must use at least. 50 percent of the
ay~ilablefund,s to payfor unreimbursed emergency services. The
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measure caps these reimbursements at 50 percent of the
physician's losses. Counties may use the remaining funds to pay
for new contracts with physicians to provide emergency, obstetric,
and pediatric services in noncounty facilities where service access
is limited. .

The Unallocated Account funds ($95.3 million in 1989-90
and $88.7 million in 1990-91) are available at the county's discre
tion to provide health services for patients unable to pay and
services that are not covered by private insurance or by fully or
partially federal-funded programs.

County Capital Outlay

The act allocated. $82.3 million in 1989-90 to fund capital
outlay at county health facilities. Ninety percent ofthe available
funds goes to Medically Indigent Services Program (MISP) coun
ties; the remaining 10 percent goes to County Medical Services
Program (CMSP) counties. The act permits countie.s to use a
portion of their allocations to replenish specified reserve funds.

The DHS reports that expenditure applications and guide
lines currently are being developed but that no funds. have yet
been distributed.

Uncompensated Care Assistance

The act provided $37 million in 1989-90 for uncompensated
care at county and noncounty hospitals, to be allocated to hospi
tals based On financial data reported to the Office of Statewide
Health Planning and Development (OSHPD). In addition,AB 75
allocated $24.9 million in 1989-90 to MISP counties for uncom
pensated physician services. Counties must use at least 50 per
cent oftheir allocation for unreimbursed emergency services. The
measure caps these reimbursements at 50 percent of the physi
.cian's losses. Up to 50 percent of each county's allocation may be
used for new contracts with private physicians to provid~ emer
gency, obstetric, and pediatric services in noncounty facilities
where s~rvice access is limited.

The DHS and the OSHPD report that all funds for uncompen
sated care assistance have been distributed.

County Data Systems

The act allocated $10 million in 1989-90 to develop and
implement county medically indigent care reporting systems. To
receive funding, counties must submit applications to theDHS.
The department reports thatit is currently developing criteria for
distributing the funds. The department indicates it plans to
disburse all funds on May 1.
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Clinics

The measure appropriated $19.7 million in 1989~90and $18.3
million in 1990-91 for medical services and preventive services,
including smoking prevention and cessation health education,
rendered by primary care clinics to persons with incomes at or
below 200 percent of the federal poverty level. Clinics serving
medically underserved areas or populations have priority for
funds. Up to $10 million of the 1989-90 funds may support clinic
capital outlay grants.

The department reports that all staffbudgeted to implement
the program in the current year have been hired. The department
has issued requests for application tocounties for funds appropri
ated by the act. However, no funds have yet been distributed.

Children's Hospitals

Assembly Bill 75 appropriated $2 million in 1989-90 and $1.9
million in 1990-91 for distribution to seven children's hospitals
based on their share of the uncompensated.care. costs of all
children's hospitals in the state. The department has issued
applications to the hospitals for their use in requesting current
year funds, and expects to disburse the funds in February.

Rural Health Services

Assembly Bill 75 provided $7 million in 1989-90· and $6.5
million in 1990-91 for services in CMSP counties. Funds from the
Hospital Services Account are to be distributed to hospitals based
on their share of the county's uncompensated care costs. Funds
from the Physician Services Account are to support unreimbursed
medically necessary emergency, obstetric, and pediatric physi
cian services. Funds from the Unallocated Account are to support
expanded emergency medical transportation and public health
services.

The departmenthas setup claimingprocedures and is holding
workshops to assist providers in claiming additional funds. The
department indicates it will begin distributing these funds in
early February.

County Medical Services Program (CMSP) Expansion

The act allocated $10 million in 1989-90 and $9.9 million in
1990-91 to expand the scope of services under CMSP and to
compensate hospitals and other emergency providers for emer
gency services rendered to out-of-county indigent patients. The
department reports that in both 1989-90 and 1990-91,itis using
$5 million of the funds to expand services (particularly dental
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services) covered under the CMSP and the remaining $5 million
to reimburse providers for out-of-county care.The expanded scope
ofservices tookeffect January 1,1990. The department has set up
claiming procedures for out-of~county care. costs and is holding
workshops to assist providers in clliiriling these funds.

ChildHealth and Disability
Prevention (CHOP) Program Expansion

The act allocated $19.7 million in 1989-90 and $19.4 million
in 1990-91. to extend CHDP Program ,eligibility .to additional
children. This program provides medical examinations to chil
dren. The actalso adds an anti-tobacco education component in
the CHDP medical examin,ation.

The department reports that it has (1) hired five of the six
positions provided for program implementation, (2) developedits
revised pIal]. requirements for county plans and provider billing,
and (3) received revised plans for some counties requesting
.Proposition 99 funds. The department also reports that it is
wo:rking with local nonprofit agencies to determine how these
agencies can provide smoking education materials to local health
departments in order to prevent the departments from having to
develop duplicative materials. .

Health Education Programs

Oversight, Data, Analysis. The act.created the Tobacco
Educati6nOversight Committeeto advise the DHS and the State
Department ofEducation on C&T-funded tobacco education pro
grams. The act requires the coInmittee to develop a comprehen
sive master plan for statewide tobacco education programs. To
furid the committee's expenses, the act appropriated $2.3 million
in 1989-90.

The DHS reports that it has selected a contractor to conduct
a baseline survey that will be used to evaluate the effectiveness of
the ed~cationprograms:· .

Media Campaign. The act provided $14.3 million inboth
1989-90 and 1990-91 for a public information campaign. The
measure specifies that programs directed at children ages 6 to 14
have priority for funding and that the media used for the cam
paigns shall be effective in reaching this target population. The
department reports that it will begin contract negotiations in
February.

Competitive Grants. The act provided. $41.6 million in
1989-90 and $1l.4 million in 1990-91 for a grant program admini
steredby the DHS to fund health education and promotion
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activities designed to reduce tobacco use and tobacco-related
diseases among target groups. The act allows nonprofit organiza
tions, including school districts, to receive grants under this
program for efforts to reduce tobaccouse. In school districts, these
must be nonclassroom, district-wide programS. The department
indicates it intends to issue requests for proposals by March, but
it does not expect to encumber these funds until June.

High-Risk Programs. The act appropriated $35.6 million in
1989-90 and $35.4 million in 1990-91 for allocation to designated
local lead agencies for tobacco use prevention and reduction
programs for high-risk population groups. To receivefunds, local
lead agencies must submit local program plans to the DHS for
review and approval.

The department reports that it has issued guidelines required
by the act and has begun holding workshops to assist counties in
developing their plans.

School Programs. The act provided $32.6 million in 1989
90 and another $32.6 million in 1990-91 for a grants program
administered by the State Department ofEducation (SDE) to fund
health education and tobacco information activities designed to
reduce tobacco use among school children. (This annual amount
does not include $2.5 million for local assistance to county boards
ofeducation provided in the 1989 Budget Act and proposed in the
1990 Budget Bill.) The SDE has indicated that these funds
which it expects to allocate to districts in February-will be used
for both program planning and program implementation pur
poses.

Assembly Bill 75 also directed the SDE to prepare guidelines
on the use ofthese funds that require districts to select one or more
model program designs. The SDE issued guidelines in November
1989; however, the guidelines do not require the use of model
programs. This situation may have resulted because ofthe SDE's
inability to fill several staffpositions. TheSDE indicates that once
these positions are filled, it will proceed to develop a list ofmodel
program designs. Itis unclear whether the SDE intends to revise
these guidelines to (1) make the use ofthese models mandatory
as envisioned by the legislation:-ar (2) otherwise include refer
ence to these models when district plans are reviewed by county
offices of education.

Expansion of Medi-Cal Perinatal Services

Assembly Bill 75 allocated $19.9 million in 1989-90 and $19.8
million in 1990-91 to extend coverage for perinatal services under
the Medi-Cal Program to pregnant women with family incomes
between 185 percent and 200 percent ofthe federal poverty level
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and their infants up to one year ofage. The act required the DHS
to conduct outreach activities to increaseparticipation and access
to these services.

The department reports that it implemented expanded eligi
bility for pregnancy-related services beginning October 1,1989.
The department's plan to use C&T funds for perinatal outreach
has two components. First, it plans to use ftlIlds appropriated by
AB75 to permit ~ountiesto station eligibilityworkers at locations
other than welfare offices. Second, the department is developing
a request for proposals to hire a public relations contractor to (1)
develop a campaign to encourage providers to participate in Medi
Cal and (2) develop and i~plement a statewide campaign to
inform women about Medi-Cal coverage ofperinatal services and
to encourage them to receive early prenatal care.

Mental·Health

The act appropriated $25 million in 1990-91 for local mental
health servic~s. In addition, the 1990 Budget Bill proposes an
augmentation of $10 million for this purpose. The 1989 Budget
Actincluded a $25 million appropriation fromthe C&T Fund for
mental health services in 1989-90. In the current year,
$12.5 million was allocated to counties on the basis of the pov
erty/population formula and $12.5 million was allocated to coun
ties as a cost-of-living adjustment. Assembly Bill 75 does not
specify how the funds will be allocated in 1990-91.

OUTSTANDING ISSUES

Assembly Bill 75 Will Sunset in June 1991

Assembly Bill 75 sunsets in June 1991. Consequently, the
Legislature faces decisions regarding how to allocate Proposition
99 funds from the four accounts affected by AB 75 beginning in
1991-92. One option is to use the funds to provide health coverage
to uninsured Californians. Both the Governor and legislative
leaders have expressed their intent to develop legislation imple
menting sucha program.

Proposed BUdget Augmentations Compete
With Health Insurance Program for Interest Funds

As indicated earlier, the amount offunds currently projected
to b~ available for expenditure in 1989-90 and 1990-91 exceeds by
$37.2 million the amount anticipated when the Legislature
enacted AB 75, due to the net effect of reductions in surtax
revenues and accounting for interest income.
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The Governor's Budget projects that as a result of these
changes, $30.5 million in additional funds will beavailable in the
four accounts affected by AB 75. The Governor's Budget also
identifies an additional $14.1 million available as a resultof(1)
spending $12.3 million that was not allocated byAB 75 (that is,
reducing the carry-over reserve) and (2) reducing anticipated
fundiIlg for administration. Thus, the budget identifies a total of
$44.6 million in additional funds available for expenditure in the
four accounts affected..by AB 75. .

The budget proposes to use these monies to fund augmenta
tiOIis to local mental health programs ($10 million) and the CHIP
($34.6 million). The budget does not propose to fund the Major
Medical Insurance Program established by Ch 1168/89 (AB 60,
Isenberg). Chapter 1168 specified that the program should be
funded first by transferring $30 million from aCcrued interest

. earnings and, if necessary, from unspent balances in the Physi
cian Services, Hospital Services, and Unallocated Accounts.
However, the act did not explicitly require a transfer of interest
earnings to occur in 1988-89,1989-90, or 1990-91. Beginning in
1991-92, the act requires the transfer of $30 million annually
from the Unallocated Account to the Major Medical Insurance
Fund for the purpose of funding the program.

Accordingly, the Legislature faces some choices. It must
decide whether it will fund the Major Medical Insurance Program
at the intended level, agree to the augmentations proposed by the
Governor, or use the funds available for different purposes en
tirely.

No Ju~tification Submitted for Department Support Funding

The budget proposes $7.4 million from various accounts ofthe
C&T Fund for support costs in the departments associated with
implementing AB 75. Of this amount, the budget proposes
$5.9 million for the DHS, $900,000 for the SDE, and $450,000 for
the OSHPD.

At the time we prepared our analysis, the DHS and the
OSHPD had not submitted justification for their proposed sup
port expenditures. Specifically, the departments had not provided
(1) fiscal details of their proposals, (2) information on activities
proposed, or (3) estimated workload. Therefore, we have withheld
recommendation on the budget proposals until the departments
submit the necessary information. (Please see Items 4140 and
4260 in the Analysis of the 1990-91 Budget Bill.)
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Allocation Method Not Specified
for Mental Health and CHIP Funds

The budget proposes an augmentation of$1 0 million from the
C&T Fund for these mental health programs. This brings total
C&T funding for local programs to $35 million for 1990-91.
However, AB 75 does not specifY and the Department of Mental
Health has not specified how these funds would be allocated to
counties. Similarly, the budget proposes an additional
$34.6 million for the CHIP. Assembly Bill 75 does not specifY and
the DHS has not specified how these funds will be allocated.
(Please see Items 4260 and 4440 in the Analysis for additional
discussion oftheseissues.)

Concerns Over Clinics Program Implementation

In the process of implementing AB 75, the department has
established a statewide uniform reimbursement rate for outpa
tient visits ($65) and case management services ($6.50). It has
also issued a request for application (RFA) to over 500 clinics in
lateDecember. The RFA consists of two parts: part I for funding
expanded services and part II for funding clinic modernization or
capacity expansion.

We are concerned that the implementation activities cur
rently underway by the department may reduce program effec
tiveness. Specifically:

• The department has not established specific funding
priorities.

• The department has not provided any documentation
supporting the statewide uniform rates it has developed.

• The RFA specifies that a clinic may only receive as much
in modernization or capacity expansion funds as it re
ceives in expanded services funds. This precludes clinics
from submitting proposals that would expand access but
do not comply with this criterion.

(Please see Item 4260 in the Analysis for further discussion of
this issue.)



.VariatiorJs In County Fiscal Capacity

Howand Why Does Fiscal Capacity Vary Among the State's
Counties? What Options Does the Legislature Have for
Improving It? _ '
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In September 1989, Butte County officials announced that
the county could not balance its 1989-90 budget, and therefore
planned to· seek bankruptcy protection in federal court. While
subsequent state relief and budgetary reductions by the county
allowed it to finance projected 1989-90 expenditures, these ac
tions did not provide a long-term solution to the county's fiscal
dilemma. Butte County officials currently are projecting an $8
million." deficit for 1990-9L (Please see o'llr recent Policy Brief
Count:Y'Fiscal Distress: A Look at Butte County for more informa-
tion.)· ..

While it is tem.pting to isolate Butte County as a lone example
ofa California county in fiscal straits, our analysis indicates that
many other counties are experiencing serious fiscal difficulties.
Furthermore, our review indicates that this is not merely a rural
county problem.

The state has a clear interest in maintaining the fiscal
viability ofcounty governments. They are the entities which serve
all Californians through programs of statewide interest (such as
health, corrections, and welfare programs). In addition, they
provide to residents ofunincorporated areas suchlocal services as
sheriffand library services. In this piece, we,examine countyfiscal
capacity-the ability of counties to respond to these needs.

First, we describe the county-state relationship and discuss
our framework for identifyingvariations incounty.fiscal capacity.
Second, we provide our findings regarding the fiscal capacity of
counties, and discuss some of the counties· which rate below
average in this regard. Third, we identify the primary factors that
contribute to low fiscal capacity. Finally, we offer several alterna
tives.that the Legislature may wish to use to improve the fiscal
capacity ofCalifornia's counties.

BACKGROUND: A FRAMEWORK FOR
COMPARING COUNTY FISCAL CAPACITY

For the purposes of this analysis, we define county fiscal ca
pacity broadly asthe ability of a county to meet whatever public
service needs may arise in its comrn.unity withthe resources it has
available to it. Low fiscal capacity leads to fiscal distress when the
imbalance between resources and responsibilities leads the county
to have severe difficulty addressing service ne,eds.

The Dual Role of Counties

COUIlties in California play adualrole in providing services to
their residents. First, counties are charged with the responsibility
to administer avariety ofprograms required by state law. These
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state-required programs include welfare (such as Aid to Families
with Dependent Children-AFDC-and general assistance),
county health services, In-Home Supportive Services (IHSS),
community mental health, corrections and the trial courts. Sec
ond, the counties administer a variety of local programs. These
include some programs ofstate interest, such as public health and
social services, and others ofprimarily local import, such as the
municipal-type services provided to residents of unincorporated
areas (for example, fire and sheriff services).

The state provides substantial funding for many, but not all,
ofits required programs. Inmany cases, specific county contribu
tions are also required. Such programs include AFDC, county
health services, community mental health, IHSSand the trial
courts. The counties bear the primary fiscal responsibility for
other state-required programs, because the state in these cases
does not provide funding specifically for these purposes. Such
programs include general relief, probation, indigent legal de
fense, and corrections.

County Revenue Sources

Counties pay for their share of state-required program costs
and for local programs out ofthe revenue they have available for
general county purposes. County general purpose revenue (GPR)
comes from a variety ofsources, including the property tax, state
general purpose subventions (such as vehicle license fees), and
the sales.tax. Due to the constraints imposed by Proposition 13,
counties have very limited power to increase GPR. For example,
counties cannot increase their property tax rate, and must get
voter approvalto iilcreaseother taxes.

As service demands or costs grow over time, state-required
programs and local programs compete for the growth in the
existing GPR base. Because counties have relatively limited
control over the costs ofstate-required programs, these programs
may absorb an increasing share ofGPR over time. Thus, the GPR
available for local purposes may decline over time, requiring
counties to restrict spending on local programs.

Fiscal Capacity Indicators

Based upon our review of county financial data, we· have
identified three useful indicators ofthe fiscal capacity ofcounties:

• Local Purpose Revenues· (LPR). The first indicator is
the total GPR available for local pUrposes, afterexpendi
tures on state-required programs are accounted for. We
refer to this residual as local purpose revenue, or LPR.
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.This measure E1hows the residual fiscal capacity of coun
" ties to meet local n.eeds after meeting state requirements.

• Cha,nge in LPR. Another important iildicator"is the
change in tPR bver tiIlle. Adecline in LPR showsthat a
county's revenues are notgrowing atthesame'pace as the
costs of state-required programs, and, suggests that the
county, may be faced with difficult trade-offs between
state prograII!s and local service levels.'

• ProportionofGPR Dedicated to State-Required Pro
grams.'Athirdindicatbris the percentage oftotal GPR
'spent on'state-requiredprograms. .The advantage of this
measure is that it enables one to compare the relative load

. that varib~s.coUIlties carry inthe financing of state-
required programs. " '

For purposes of this analysis, all of these measures are
computed on a per capita basis, unless otherwise indicated.

Our review of county fiscal capacityIS based on county reve
nue and expenditures from 1984-85 to 1987-88 (the latter is the
most recent year for which complete data are available). We
obtained data oncounty:financial transactions from the State

, Cbntroller's Office, the Department ofMental Health, theDepart
ment ofHealtb, Servi<les, and the Department ofSocial Services.
Our analysis.excludesSanFrancisco because, as a city/county, it
is not directly comparable to other counties. For exaIIlple, San
Francisco's charter city powers allow it greater ability to raise

'. local revenues.

FINDINGS REGARDING COUNTY FISCAL CAPACITY

Statewide, the capacity of county governments to meet local
needs with local revenues did not keep pace with the growth in
population and the cost ofIiving over the period 1984-85 through
1987-88. On a statewide basis, county LPR increased 12 percent
during this period.:After adjusting '. for population '. growth and
inflation; however, LPRdeclined 6.5 percent over the period.

Counties also bore an increasing share of costs for state-re
quired programs. In 1984-85, counties ~~edapproxiJIlately50

percent of their general purpose revenues to support state~re

quired programs. By1987-88, this share had increased to 55
percent. .This trend is attributable to the fact that, statewide, the
cost increases in state-requiredprograms outpaced local revenue
growth. Between 1984-8,5and1987-88, the costsofstate-required
programs increased 40 percent, while general purpose revenue
increased by only 26 percent. ' ,
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Variations in County Fiscal Capacity

The statewide trends mask considerable variation in fiscal ca
pacity among counties. The cOllntiesvary in terms of t4eir total
LPR, as well as in the growth ordecline ofthis funding base over
time. .

As Figure 1 shows, in 1987-88, the average county had LPR of
$108 per capita. However, county LPR ranged from Solano County,
with only $57, to Sierra County, with $599. Alpine County is an
outlier in this comparison, with LPR of $1,83'7. Alpine County
exhibits much higher per capita LPR because it receives a rela
tively large share of the local property tax (68 percent), has an
extremely small population, and spends relatively lower amounts
for state-required programs.

The counties alsoshow considerable variation as to changes in
their LPR overtime. For example, Solano County experienced a
33 percent decline in LPR between 1984-85 and 1987-88, while
Alameda County experienced a 50 percent increase during the
same period. In all, 23 counties experienced a decline in LPR
during this period, while 14 of these counties. experienced a
double-digit decline in this revenue. In contrast, 34 counti!i)s
experienced an increase in LPR, with 20 ofthese counties experi
encing a double-digit increase in thisrevenue.

Figure 2 identifies the counties which experienced a double
digit decline inLPRbetween 1984-85 and1987-88. These counties
are of interest because they appear to have shifted a relatively
large share of general purpose revenue from local purposes to
support state-required programs. It is interesting to note that
many of these counties are clustered in the northern central
valley.

County Fiscal Capacity and Fiscal Distress

It is difficult to determine whether a county is experiencing
fiscal distress based purely on these measures of fiscal capacity.
Clearly, a county with low fiscal capacity is more likely to experi
ence fiscal distress; however, the level of distress depends on the
unique circumstances of each county. For example, a county
which has a high level ofLPR may be better equipped to sustain
a decline inLPR without serious detriment to its residents. On the
other hand, if the residents demand a high level oflocal services,
the county may face practical difficulty in limiting services, and
residents may feel deprived if traditionally local resources are
shifted to support state-required programs. Conversely, a county
with high growth in LPR may still have difficulty "making ends
meet" ifthe absolute level ofsuch resources was low to begin with.
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1987-88 (dollars)

Small rural (population
less than 100,000)

11II Medium (population between
100,000 and 350,000)

• Large (population greater
than 350,000)
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Note: Alpine County is excluded because LPR is off this chart at $1.837 per capita.
San Francisco County is excluded due to lack of comparability.

Source: Legislative Analyst Office estimate.
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Source: Legislative Analyst's estimate.
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Counties are particularly likely to face fiscal distress when
they experience both a low level ofLPR, and a decline in that level.
For example, Butte County experienced a double-digit decline in
LPR between 1984-85 and 1987-88. At the sametime, Blltte
County had the fifth-lowest per capita LPR in the state in 1987
88. Butte County also spends less than the state average (meas
ured on a per-capita basis) for a variety of local programs,
including general administration, public health, social services,
and recreation/cultural programs. Thus, the county has less
flexibility to implement local service reductions in response to the
increasing expenditures required in state-required programs. As
Figure 3 shows, 10 counties are characterized by both a below
average amount of LPR, and a decline in LPR between 1984-85
and 1987-88.

Counties Characterized by Both
Below-Average and Declining LPR

1987-88

• Butte

• Fresno

• San Bernardino

• San JoaqUin

• ~anta Clara

Source: Legisl1itivl:J Analyst estimates

Santa Cruz

• Shasta

• Solano

• Tulare

Yolo

Low Fiscal Capacity-Not Just a Rural County Problem

In the past, rural counties have appeared to be particularly
plagued by the gap between resource availability and service
requirements, and state programs have been established to ad
dress the unique problems of such counties. For example, the
Homicide Trials Program primarily benefits small rural countiE;ls.
The 1990-91 Governor's Budget also reflects the perception that
low fiscal capacity is a particularly rural problem, and calls for a
"Rural County Review" to examine the situation. Our analysis
indicates, however, that the problem oflow fiscal capacity is not
merely a rural county problem.
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Figure 4 provides information about changes in LPR for small
rural, mediuIIl-sized, and large countie~.Small rural counties are
defined as'those with populations tinde,r 100,000, medium-sized
cOUIltiesas havingpopulationsbetween100,000 and 350,000; and
large counties as those with populations in excess of 350,000. In
each category of county size the figures indicate that there are
counties withimproving as well as declining fiscal capacity. For
example, among small rural counties (upper pane!), change in
LPR varies from a 31 percent decline (Lake County) to a 38
percent increase (lnyo County). Among medium-sized counties
(middle pane!), it varies from a 33 percent decline (Solano County)
to a 36 percent increase (Monterey County). Among large counties
(lower pane!), San Joaquin experienced a 16 percent decline in
LPR, while Alameda County experienced a 50 percent increase.

Further, some of theJarger counties which show declines in
LPR also have a relatively low base amount of LPR (please refer
to Figure 1). These counties include SantaClara, San Bernardino,
and Fresno. Thus, these data indicate that the problems of low
and declining fiscal capacity are not confined to the rural counties.

The Role of State Fiscal Relief in Preventing Fiscal Decline

In 1987-88, the state established one-time block grants for
county fiscal reliefunder Chapter1286, Statutes of1987 (AB 650,
Costa). This program provided $110 million to California's coun
ties. Of the total, $89 million was allocated to counties based on
their relative shares of certain county health services grants,
discretionary COLAs, and population. An additional $21 million
was allocated based ona "revenue stabilization" formula estab
lished by Chapter 1286. Specifically, these grants were intended
to stabilize the percentage ofcounty GPR expended for the county
share of costs in AFDC (exclusive of Foster Care), the IHSS
program, the Com]JlUnity MentallIealth program, and the Food
Stamps program. In addition to the grants provided under Chap
ter 1286, several rural counties received state grants in 1987-88
for the reimbursement ofcertain homicide trial costs ($2 million)
and for marijuana eradication ($2.8 million).

Our analysis indicates that the fiscal relief provided in 1987
88 reduced the magnitude of the fiscal decline experienced by
counties between 1984-85 and 1987-88. In the absence of this
relief, counties would have experienced a 10 percent decline in
inflation-adjusted LPR, rather than the 6.5 percent decline they
did experience. Thus, state fiscal relief appeared to have a mar
ginal positive effect on overall county fiscal capacity in 1987-88.

The state fiscal relief provided in 1987-88 played a more
important role in improving the fiscal capacity of the smaller
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counties. These counties were the primary recipients of the $21
million in revenue stabilization grants, as well as the grants for
homicide trials reimbursement and marijuana eradication.. In
1987-88, small ru:ralcounties received$16 per capita in this state
fiscal relief, compared to $5 per capita received bymediuIll-sized
counties, and $3 per capita received by large counties. In the
absence ofthis relief, small rural counties would have experienced
a 5 percent decline in LPR, rather than the 3 percent increase that
actually occurred.

It is important to note that, following 1987-88, counties did
not receive large block grants for fiscal relief. In 1988-89 and
subsequent years,however, counties did begin to receive new
state assistance underthe .TrialCourt Funding Program. Al
though information is not yet available to measure the impact of
this program on individual counties, it is unlikely to provide the
same level of relief to cQunties with low fiscal capacity. This is
because the Trial Court Funding program provides its assistance
in proportion to the number of judges in each county, and this
bears little relationship to relative fiscal capacity.

FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO LOW FISCAL CAPACITY

The specific factors contributingto low fiscal capacity vary
considerably from county to county. For example, Butte County
has experienced a decline in LPR primarily because of slow
growth in local revenue sources. In contrast, San Bernardino
County's declining LPR appears to stem primarily from dramatic
growth in expenditures .for state-required programs. Between
1984-85 and 1987"88, San Bernardino's expenditures for state
required programs grew at almost double the statewide pace-77
percent compared to 40 pergent. Generally speaking, however,
low fiscal capacity stems from some combination oflimited reve
nue growth and increasing expenditures for state-required pro
grams. As discussed below,counties have only limited control over
these factors.

Limited or Low-Growth in Revenue

Our analysis suggests that a number ofcounties were charac
terized by low GPR, or by low growth in GPR, during the study
period. Figure 5 shows the 10 counties with the lowest total GPR
per capita in 1987,88 (upper panel), and the 10 with the lowest
growth (or actual declines) in GPR between 1984-85 and 1987-88
(lower panel). The counties with low-growth or declining GPR
include primarily smaller counties. There are, however, several
large counties with low absolute levels of GPR (San Diego, Or
ange, San Bernardino, and Riverside Counties). Only one county
Yolo-was in the bottom 10 both in terms of absolute level and
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1984·85 to 1987-88
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changes to GPR during the study period. As discussed. below, a
variety of factors are responsible for a county experiencing a low
level of GPR, or low growth in that base.

Economic Characteristics. The county's characteristics,
such as its economic base and the pace and pattern ofdevelopment
within its boundaries, are critical factors in determining GPR. For
example, counties with primarily agricultural economiestend to
have lower property values and retail sales and, therefore, more
limited revenue. Even if a county has a growing economy, it will
receive only limited fiscal benefit from this growth if commercial
or industrial growth occurs within city boundaries.

Actions ofOther Entities Within the County. The actions
of overlying governmental entities can have an important effect
on county resources. For example, Yolo County's decline in GPR
during the study period is largely attributable to theinco:rpora
tion of the City of West Sacramento in January 1987. While a
county may experience some reduction in service responsibilities
as a result of incorporation, thes.e reductions are not always
commensurate with its loss 9frevenues. In addition, city redevel
opment policies can have an effect on county revenue. This is
because current law allows redevelopment agencies to retain most
ofthe increased property tax revenues (tax increment) occurring
within a redevelopment project area.

State Policies. State policies also can affect county resource
availability. One of the most important of these is the allocation
of county property tax revenues established by state law. Under
the AB 8 property tax allocation formula (enacted following the
voters' approval of Proposition 13), the share of the property tax
allocated to each local agency is based on its share of the total
amount ofproperty taxes collected in the county during the three
fiscal years prior to 1978-79. Many counties imposed low property
tax rates during this period and, therefore, currently receive a
relatively low share of countywide property tax revenues. While
counties receive on average 33 percent of total property tax
revenues, county shares range from 18 percent in Orange County
to 68 percent in Alpine County.

As discussed above, counties have extremely limited access to
independent revenue sources. One potential revenue source for
smaller counties is the sales tax. Chapter 1257, Statutes of1988
and Chapter 277, Statutes of 1989 (both AB 999, Farr), allow
counties with populations under 350,000 to increase sales taxes
by one-half cent, subject to voter approval. Counties have had
difficulty, however, obtaining voter approval for general sales tax
increases. In all, 16 county measures have sought sales tax
increases under these provisions. Only two of these measures
have succeeded (in San Benito and Monterey Counties).
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High or Rapidly Increasing Costs for
State-Required Programs

Our analysis indicates that a number of counties expend a
disproportionate amount per capita for state-required programs.
Figure 6 shows the 10 counties with the highest per capita
expenditures for state-required programs (upper panel), and the
10 with the highest growth in per-capita expenditures for state
required programs (lower panel). While many ofthe counties with
high or increasing costs for state-required programs are small
rural counties, several larger counties are also included (Alameda,
Sacramento and San Bernardino Counties). Three counties show
both extremely high and rapidly increasing costs for state-re
quired programs (Trinity, Sierra and Mariposa Counties). Of
these, only two are characterized bydecliningLPR (Mariposa and
Sierra Counties). Trinity County did not experience a decline in
LPR primarily because its increase in GPR outpaced cost in
creases during this period.

A variety of factors contribute to a county experiencing high
or rapidly increasing expenditures for state-required programs.

Population Characteristics. Counties face high costs for
state-required programs in large part because oflocal population
characteristics. For example, in 1987-a8, AFDC caseloads ranged
from six cases per thousand residents in Marin County, to 50 cases
per 1,000 in Del Norte and Yuba Counties. Counties also have
differing populations in need of specialized services; such as
elderly individuals or recent immigrants.

Local Program Choices. Counties can exert some influence
over program costs through decisions regarding program admini
stration, access to services and service levels.. The ability of
counties to determine eligibility and service levels varies, how
ever, from program to program and from county to county. For
example, counties have extremely limited control over expendi
tures in AFDC because the eligibility criteria and grant levels are
established by the state and federal government. Counties gener
ally have more control over general assistance expenditures
because the state does not impose specific standards in this
program. County decisions regarding law enforcement also have
a substantial impact on their costs for administration ofthe courts
and correctional facilities.

Court Actions. In· many counties, the courts have estab
lished guidelines for state-required programs which restrict the
county's ability to control program costs. For example, anumber
ofcounties face court-imposed minimum eligibility standards and
grant levels for general assistance. The courts also have imposed
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Counties with High or Increasing
Costs for State-Required Programs

1984·85 to 1987-88
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population caps on correctional facilities in 19 counties, requiring
those counties to incur increased costs for staffing and operations
of new or expanded correctional facilities.

Actions ofOther Governments~The actions of other gov
ernmental entities also affect county expenditures for required
programs. For example, the state is constitutionally required to
reimburse counties for the costs ofnew programs or higher levels
of service imposed after 1975. This requirement specifically does
not apply, however, in the case ofcomity program costs resulting
from changes in crimes and infractions. Thus, county court and
correctional costs are sensitive to state criminaljustice policies. In
addition, the law enforcement actions of cities, whose police
departments operate independently of counties, can increase
county costs by placing demands on the courts and jail facilities.

Variations in State Funding Affect Fiscal Capacity

As we discussed above, targeted state fiscal reliefplayed a role
in mitigating fiscal decline in 1987-88. Ironically, differences in
state grants also may contribute to county fiscal disparities.
Figure 7 illustrates the per capita state assistance provided to
counties in 1987-88. This measure includes general purpose state
subventions as well as state grants for programs such as mental
health, county health services, and social service administration.
It excludes payments for programs providing direct grant pay
ments to individuals (such as the Supplemental Security Income/
State Supplementary Program and AFDC). It also excludes state
payments for social service program costs that are primarily
caseload driven. We exclude these caseload-driven payments
because they are directly related to the service population and,
therefore, would distort county-by-county comparisons.

As Figure 7 demonstrates, state assistance payments vary
considerably, from $100 per capita inVentura County, to $300 per
capita in Colusa County. To the extent that these variations do not
accurately reflect variations in county service requirements or
fiscal need, they may contribute to county fiscal strain.

Our analysis indicates that this may in fact be the case, for two
reasons. First, funding for many programs is allocated in propor
tion to each county's relative level of expenditure during a "base
year." For example, the subvention for county public health
services is based partially on the level of "net county costs" for
health programs during the 1977-78 fiscal year. Counties which
chose to provide higher levels of service that year, at county
expense, are now rewarded by higher allocations of state funds
than counties that were providing lower levels of services at that
time. As these allocations are fixed, they do not respond to changes
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in service demands over time. Second, some programs, such as the
state's alcohol and drug programs, provide a minimum amount of
assistance regardless of population.This results in a higllerper
capita allocation of program. funds for the less-populous rural
counties. ".

These differences in state funding levels can have the effect of
requiring counties to bear differing burdens for state programs.
For example, state payments for community mental health under
the ShortIDoyle Act vary considerably from county to county.
Until recently, these grant levels had notbeen adjusted to better
reflect current county. populations in need of these services.
Counties which receive relatively low grant levels may find it
necessary to increase expenditures to respond totheir increasing
service needs. As a result, they may bear a higher share of
program costs than counties receiving higher levels of state
assistance. This differential in county costs for state-required
programs is responsible for some ofthe difference in LPR between
counties shown in our data.

CONCLUSIONS

In sum, while county fiscal capacity varies considerably
throughout the state, our analysis indicates that a number of
counties are characterized by low fiscal capacity. Low fiscal
capacity is not confined to small ruralcounties, as anumber ofthe
larger counties also are characterized by low or declining LPR.
While the specific contributingfactors vary from county to county,
low-capacity counties generally experience some combination of
limited revenue, low growth in revenue, and/or high orincreasing
costs for state-required programs. In addition, the state may
contribute to fiscal disparities to the extent that the state aid it
provides does not reflect current county fiscal conditions.

Low fiscal capacity can have many negative ramifications. As
we describe in The 1989-90 Budget: Perspectives and Issues
(please see p. 348), low fiscal· capacity may require counties to
restrict local services, or result in counties having difficulty
meeting statewide objectives in programs ofstate interest. It also
results in pressure to increaseJocal revenue, and this may have an
undue influence on local land use decisions. Moreover, counties'
revenue constraints may hamper their ability to respond to future
infrastructure needs and to facilitate local economic development.
Fiscally distressed counties also may have difficulty providing
adequate funding levels for state programs with matching re
quirements, which can result. in them not meeting state objec
tives. For example, some counties may not have the fiscal re
sources to aggressively pursue child support collections, which
may result in higher net state costs for AFDC. At the extreme, a
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countymay considerbankruptcy action infederal court. Given the
lack of precedence and the complex issues involved, the state
would face considerable uncertainty as to the outcome of such an
action. .

How Can the Legislature Improve County Fiscal Conditions?

The fiscal difficulties faced by counties are long-term and
structural in nature. They result from the programmatic relation
ship between the state and counties, as well as the revenue
constraints imposed by Proposition 13. Given the complexity of
factors involved, and the diversity ofCalifornia's counties, it will
not be an easy task to find long-term solutions to county fiscal
distress. In the short term, however, the Legislature should take
intoaccount the fiscal difficulties faced by counties when consid
ering the Governor's budget proposals, many of which may have
a negative impact on counties (see Figure 8 for the major propos
als).

In addition, the Legislature will need to examine its options
for providing short-term fiscal relief, as well as investigate longer
term solutionf'l to the county fiscal dilemma. Figure 9 summarizes
some of the alternatives for providing fiscal relief to counties.
Three of these options are shorter-term in nature, arid could be
implemented in the budget year. These include the provision of
targeted relief, reduction in county match requirements for state
required programs (or increased funding levels), and the realloca
tionofprogram funding (or allocation offuture funding) based on
measures of current program service requirements.

Our analysis indicates that increased funding and expanded
program coverage for the existing County Revenue Stabilization
program is an effective means ofproviding targeted fiscal reliefto
counties. This is because the statutorily determined grants pro
vided by this program are designed to refl~ct the impact of state
program requirements on the revenue available for local pur
poses. The Governor's Budget proposes to provide $15 million for
this program. Our analysis indicates, however, that to fully
"stabilize" revenues in the manner contemplated by the statutory
formulas would require considerably more than this aIIlount
(please see our discussion of this program in the Analysis of the
1990"91 Budget Bill, Item 9210).

While these options may close the gap between revenue and
responsibilities in the short term, they are unlikely to solve the
long-term structural budget problem experienced by counties. In
the longer term, the Legislature should examine more permanent
solutions to the county fiscal dilemma. As Figure 9 indicates,
potential longer-term options include modification ofthe current
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Williamson Act

Increased funding for the Community
Mental Health Program

Increasedfuriding for the California
Healthcare for the Indigent Program
(CHIP)

Shift the responsibility for mental
health and residential services for
children, as required by Ch 1747/84
(AB 3632, Brown) arid Ch 1274/85
(AB 882, Brown), from the
Department of Mental Health and
Department of Social Services to the
Department of Education

Reduction in payments to counties
under the AB ..8 County Health
Services Program .

One-year suspension of the statutory
cost-of-Iiving adjustments for AB 8
health services grants

$5 million

$10 million

$35 million

Unknown
positive
impact

$23.5 million

Item 9100

Item 4440

Item 4260

Item 6110

Reduction in payments. to counties $25 million Item 4260
under the Medically Indigent Services
Program

Program growth "adjustment" under $24 million Item 5180
the. Child Welfare Services program

Deferral of paymentforthe prior-year $40 million Item 8885
costs for certain mandates until the
Budget Acts of 1991 , 1992, and 1993
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Legislativ~ Options for Improving
County Fiscal Conditions

Provide additional targeted relief (for example,
increase funding provided under the revenue
stabilization program).

Reduce county match requirements or increase
overall funding levels in state programs.

Reallocate state program funding, or allocate future
increases in funding, based on measures of current
program requirements. (Note: Current law requires
increases in funding for community mental health to
be allocated.based on an "equity" formula.)

Provide additional independent revenue sources
(for example, extend AS 999 to large counties).

Realign state/local program responsibilities.

county property tax allocations, provision of additional indepen
dent revenue sources, or the realignment of relative state and
local program responsibilities. These options should be consid
ered, however, in the context ofthe overall county-state relation
ship and the programmatic goals ofthe state social service system.
As such, these options merit additional study prior to state action.
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Almost 14 months ago, California voters approved Proposi
tion 103,which required insurance premium rate rollbacks, ongo
ing regulation ofrates for all property/casualty insurance compa
nies, and changes in the way individual premiums are set for
automobile insurance. Last year we examined Proposition 103
(please see "Insurance Reform," The 1989-90Budget: Perspectives
and Issues, page 289) in order to assess the effects ofthe initiative
on the· automobile insurance market. We concluded then that:

• TheJulleffects ofProposition 103 on buyers ofinsurance
(prices andavailability) and sellers ofinsurance (profita
bility and regulatory environment) would be known only
after the measure is fully implemented.

• The insurance industry exhibits many characteristics ofa
competitive industry and we were unaware ofevidence of
persistently high or "excessive" profits on an industry
wide basis.

• Costs.ofinsurance claimsare a key factor inexplainingin
creasing premiums.

During the last year, a number of events related to the im
plementation of the initiative have occurred, most involving the
Department of Insurance and its Commissioner. However, for
manyre~sonsthe full implications ofProposition 103 still are not
yet known. (For a discussion of the budget implications of delays
by the department, please see ourAnalysis ofthe 1990-91 Budget
Bill, pages 238-40.) Given the far-reaching implications for
insurance buyers and sellers of these implementation activities,
in this analysis we· update where things currently stand and
identify the key issues that are being dealt with. Our analysis
again focuses on automobile insurance since that remains the
segment receiving the greatest amount of attention.

First, we discuss the status of the 20 percent rollbacks speci
fied in the proposition. Second, we examine theimplications ofthe
Commissioner's regulations governing "rating methodology"
the way insurance companies price insurance to groups ofdrivers.
Third, we review the issues under consideration during the
"generic" rulemaking hearings currently underway. (The purpose
of these hearings is to determine the appropriate overall level of
revenues that insurance companies should be per:mitted to real
ize.) Finally, we examine two issues not directly addressed by
Proposition 103 but that have an important impact on the overall
level of automobile insurance rates-the assigned risk plan and
factors affecting the cost of claims.
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BACKGROUND
Figure 1 provides asllmmary ofthemaj()I" provisions ofPropo"

sition 103, takingint()accoun~t.lieSupreme Court's May1989 de"
cision regardingtheinitiat~ve;Whilethe courtupheld mqst ofthe
provisions ofProposition 103, itmodified the measure iIi several
important ways; Themost significant cha!J.ge wa.s the 9.eten;nina
tion that companies are entitledto a fair and reasonable profit.
Additionally, the court ruled that during the period fromNovem
ber 8,1988 through November 7, 1989, companies could change
premiums upon filing a notice with the Department ofInsurance
(this is known as a "file and use" system). Finally, the court ruled
unconstitutional the creation of a nonprofit consumer advocacy
corporation. .

Figure 2 provides a chronology ofthe significant events asso
ciated with the implementation ofthe initiative since its passage.
Several areas of activity are especially noteworthy: (1) the Su
premeCourt decision {referenced above), (2) the 20 percent
rollbacks, (3) the Commissioner's rating methodology. regula
tions, (4) consolidated hearingsthat dealwith generic issues, and
(5) the assigned risk plan premiur,n rate increase decision.

Supreme Court Decision. The court's finding that compa
nies are entitled to a fair and reasonable returnis particularly im-

···portant because it overturned the "substantially threatened with
insolvency" standard found in theinitiative. The court found that
the solvency standard was "confiscatory" in accordahce with a
long chain ofD.S.Supreme Court rulings· regarding the right of
companies subject to regulation to earn "normal" profits. (The
term "normal" profits essentiallymeans that companies should be
allowed to both cover their costs ahdalso have a profit margin left
over equivalent to what cOllld be earned elsewhere in the econ
omy.) While this roling aPIllied specifically to the rollbacks, it also
has applicability to future "prior approyal" rate filings. Thus,
determination of appropriate profit levels is one of the key deci
sions driving the implementation proceedings discussed below.

20 Percent Rollbacks. Proposition 103 requires insurance
companies to reduce their premiums by 20percent. Once the court
upheld this provision, the Commissioner issued regulations speci
fying the data required from companies in order to request
exemptions from the rollbacks. The resulting exemption requests,
which virtually all ins.urancecQmpaniesfiled by the June 5, 1989
deadline, were then reviewed by the department. Based on that
review, the Commissioner ordered hearings for seven of the
largest insurers to determine whether they should be required to
roll back rates. These hearings were originally expected to be the
primary forum for developing the basic regulations that would
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Rate Changes:
Initial rollback

Additional
changes

020% below rates in effect on November 8, 1987 for
all policies written or renewed after November 8,
1988, subject to a "fair and reasonable" return on
investment standard

o "File and use" rates until November 8, 1989
o Additional 20% reduction in auto insurance rates for

all "good drivers" beginning November 8, 1989

a These provisions generally apply to all lines of insurance covered bYProposition 103
(including auto, fire and liability).
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Figure 2

June
5

June
19-23

Supreme Court Upholds Proposition 103
The court, however, rules that rollbacks can be exempted if companies are
denied a reasonable return and that companies can use a "file and use"
process for rate increases until November 8, 1989.

Rollback Exemption Filings Deadline
Deadline for filing rollback exemption petitions. Virtually all companies file
for partial or total exemptions.

Implementation Hearings
The Commissioner holds public hearings on general implementation
issues.

August
1

Rollback Exemption Decision
The Commissioner announces the 11.2 percent profit rate standard,
accepts many exemption requests, and rejects exemption requests of 7
large insurers. .

November

August
14-18

October
2

December
5

Rating Methodology Hearings
The Commissioner holds a series of public hearings to help determine the
methods by which insurers could set individual premium rates.

Interim Rate Increase Freeze
Th,e Commissioner imposes a six-month rate freeze in response to almost
500 ''file-and-use''requests and to provide time to develop prior approval
and rating methodology regulations.

Generic Issues Consolidated Hearing
(GICH), Rating Methodology Phase '
The Commissioner initiates a series of hearings to determine generic
regulations for rating methodology.

Rating Methodology Rules
The Commissioner releases' emergency regulations governing rating
methodology; Key provisions required reduced emphasis on territory in
setting individual rates and imposed a cap on future rate increases.

December Assigned Risk Pool Decision
18 The Commissioner denies the assigned risk pool rate increase request

because it does not consider the new rating methodology rules and
insurance affordability.

December- GICH, General Regulation Phase
Present The Commissioner initiates a series of hearings to determine generic

regulations for rollbacks and prior approval regulation process.
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govern the industry under Proposition 103. However, the hear
ings have never been held.

RatingMethodologyhecisiiJn. :bl.lringthetitn~thatthe de
partment was reviewing the rollback exemption requests, it was
also attempting to write the regulations that. would govern the
way insurers developed individual rates for automobile insurance
(referred to as the "rating methodology"). Proposition 103 man
dates specific individual characteristics that must be given prece
dence in the development of rates. The weighting of the manda
tory factors is quit~ different from that used by the insurance
industry prior to enactment ofthe initiative. The regulationswere
announced by the Commissioner in December of 1989. following
hearings in August. and November of 1989. .

Generic Rulemaking Proceedings. There· are two main
elements to the department's new regUlatory program: (1) the
rollbacks and (2) the "prior. approval" regulatory program man
dated to begin in November of 1989. Under prior approval,
insurance companies must obtain approval of proposed rates
before they can use them. As we indicated above, the Commis
sioner attempted to use the Eieven-compa:p.y rollback hearings as
a way to develop the regulations that would be needed to admini
ster the prior approval regUlatory progrlil,m. Once it became clear
that this approach to the development of regulations would not
work, the Commissioner called for a set ofhearings that began in
December 1989. These hearings-ealled the genericissues con
solidated hearings (GICH)-areexpected to provide the data and
concepts needed to develop the basic regUlatory structure to be
used by the department.The hearings are expected to last into the
spring of1990.

AssignedRisk PoolRatefiling. California, like most states,
has provisions for the use ofa pooling arrangement to allocate
''bad'' risk and otherwise uninsurable drivers among automobile
insurers. The California arrangement is known as the California
Aut9mobile Assigned Risk Plan (CAARP) and is managed by the
insurance industry. The CAARP's rateshave long been deter
mined using a form ofprior approval regulation. In recent years,
the. C.A1\RP rate increase requests havebeeIllarge and the
Commissioner (as well as her predecesspr) has systematically
authorized smaller increases than have been request~d.Holding
down CAARP rates relative to rate increases in the regular
ma~kethas resulted in both increasing enxollments,and irtcreas"
ini deficits in the plan. While Proposition 103 does not directly
address the CAARP, there are issues (related to the role and
purpose of CAARP) raised by a December 1989 CAARPrate
increase decision that affect the regulation of insurance compa
nies pursuant to Proposition 103.
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WHAT IS HAPPENING WITH THE
20 PERCENT RATE ROLLBACKS?

Under the provisions of Proposition 103 as enacted by the
voters, insurance companies were required to reduce rates to a
level 20 percent below the rates in effect on November 8, 1987
unless the company was substantially threatened with insolvency.
As noted earlier, the Supreme Court ruled that the threat of
insolvency was too strict a standard and replaced it with the fair
and reasonable return standard commonto other regulated indus
tries. As noted earlier, this standard means that a company is
entitled to a "normal" profit rate.

Exemption Filings

Once the' court upheld the central,provisions of Proposition
103, implementation ofthe initiative began. Within a week after
the court ruling, the Commissioner released regulations specifY
ing: (1) how insurance companies were to file for exemptions from
the rollbacks and (2) the information and data needed in order to
support an exemption filing. About 450 insurance companies
virtually the entire industry-filed a total of more than 4,000
individualline-of-business (such as automobile, homeowners,
commercial liability) exemption requests. These requests were
examined by the department and the Commissioner's initial
rulings were announced August 1.

At the same time, the Commissioner announcedthe profita
bility standard the department would use for evaluating the ex
emption filings. The department adopted a profit rate ofll.2 per
cent as the basis for determining whether company profits were
excessive. Using that standard, the Commissioner agreed with a
significant number ofthe exemption requests, withheld on many
others, and found that seven of the largest insurers (including
State Farm, Allstate, USAA and California State Automobile
Association) would be subject to rollbacks of varying amounts.
Rollbacks were ordered for a number ofinsurance lines-includ
ing automobile insurance. The largest percentage-of-premium
rollbacks, however, generally were ordered for earthquake,
homeowners, and inland marine insurance. Only relatively small
rollbacks (less than 6 percent) were ordered for private passenger
automobile insurance (with one exception, USAA, which was
ordered to reduce rates by about 16 percent). Each of the seven
companies that was ordered to roll back rates petitioned for a
hearing.
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Rollback Hearings

The purpose ofthe hearing process was to determine ,whether
the department's analysis of and conclusions regarding the ex
emption filing was justified. The usual practice in regulatory
agencies is to have an already established setofbasic regulations
to govern the industry. Rather than issue these regulations prior
to beginning the rollback hearings, however, the Commissioner
chose to use the individual company hearings themselves as the
forum for developing basic regulations. Among the basic issues
that the hearings needed to resolve were: (1) the methods for
calculating both actual and allowable profits, (2) the method for
allocating owners' equity (insurance regulators and companies
call this "surplus") between lines ofbusiness, and (3) the general
regulatory approach (discussed below).

The Commissioner's approach to developing regulations
quickly became bogged downby challenge~fromthe companies.
These challenges delayed the, start of the hearings (in fact, these
hearings have not yet been rescheduled) and led the Commis
sioner to propose a setofconsolidated hearings to produce Ii set of
generic regulations to govern both the rollbacks and future prior
approval regulation. The generic issues consolidated hearings
which resulted from this decision are discussed later.

Summary Regarding Rollbacks

Virtually all insurers filed for exemptions from the rollbacks
for automobile insurance (and many other lines, as well). The
Commissioner ordered rollbacks for a number of the largest
insurers, which then requested hearings. These hearings were to
be the forum for developing basic regulations governing the
industry. Problems with this approach, however, put the roll
backs "on hold" indefinitely.

WHAT ARE THE IMPLICATIONS OF THE
RATING METHODOLOGY REGULATIONS?

In December of1989 the Commissioner released regulations
on the subject of"rating methodology;" This section discusses the
possible effects of those regulations.

Why Is Rating Methodology Important?

Rating methodology refers tothl'l techniques used by insur
ance companies to determine premium rates for individual policy
holders. Because development of truly unique rates for each
individual would be too costly and because probabilities ofclaims
occurring must be used, insurance companies typically assign
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each policyholder to a group of individuals that exhibit similar
degrees ofrisk for incurring ch:dms costs. This process is impor
tanttoth~financialviability ofa company. Therefore, companies
use statistical techniques, usually under the. direction of an
experienced actuary, to evaluate various individual characteris
tics thatwould allow the company to determine a driver's approxi
mate degree of risk.

Anlong the characteristics reviewed are: driving records,
number of years of driving, use ofvehicle, miles driven, geo
graphic location of drivers, and automobile characteristics (such
as make and· model of vehicle, engine size, safety features, and
company experience with the vehicle). The companies assign
weights to each significan~factor, which are then used in calculat
ing actual premiums. In the past, the most significant weight (up
to 50 percent) was given to "territory" (that is, where a person lives
based on groups of zip codes). However, there has been disagree
ment about the proper relative weighing between territory and
other factors.

What Are the Regulations Proposed by the Commissioner?

The rating methodology regulations describe both the manda
tory and the optional factors insurers can use, and the relative
weighting ofthese factors.· The regulations also provided a cap on
rate increases.

Mandated Factors Given Precedence. Proposition 103
identified three factors that must be considered before any op
tional factors could be used when developing premiums. These
mandated factors are (1) driving record (includingboth traffic vio
lations and at-fault accidents), (2) number of miles drivenannu
ally, and (3) number ofyears ofdriving experience. The Commis-

·sioner ruled that the second factor (miles driven) could have no
more weight than the first factor (driving record), and that the
third factor (years of driving experience) could have no more
weight than the second factor.

OptionalFactors Specified. The Commissionerbanned the
use of territory, gender, age, sex and certain other factors when
makingindividual rates. In their place, the Commissioner identi
fied 22 optional factors that could be used by companies to help set
premiums after the mandated factors are considered. All ofthese
optional factors affect the cost of paying a claim (such as cost of
repairs, theft rates, litigation rates, average medical costs in an
area; and vehicle characteristics-including safety features).
Additionally, some factors are also territory-related (such as
population density and vehicle density). Before any optional
factor is used, however,companies must show that it bears a
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substantial relationship to the risk of loss. Significantly, the
Commissioner also ruled that the combined weight of all of the
optional factors could have no more weight than the third most
important mandated factor listed above. This effectively limits
the total weight ofall optional factors to less than 25 percent.

Cap on Rate Increases. As we discuss below, it is likely that
any given individual's premium rates under the Proposition 103
rating methodology. will be different from what they are now.
Arguing that Proposition 103 called forlower-not higher-rates,
the Commissioner ruled that no rate could be increased in any
year by more than the California Consumer Price Index (CCPI).

How Will These Regulations Affect the Price of Auto Insurance?

The rating methodology is the basis for all individual pre
mium rates. Substantially changing the existing rating method
ology is likely to have significant effects on the rates some
individuals pay. We have identified two such effects: (1) poten
tially substantial cross-subsidies between different groups of
insurers (due to the reduced weighting of the optional factors),
and (2) overall limitation of premium increases to less-than
actual increases in the cost of providing coverage.

Cross-Subsidies. Cross-subsidies occur when one group of
consumers is charged a premium that exceeds the cost ofprovid
ing coverage to that group, while another group of consumers is
charged a premium that is below the cost ofproviding that group's
coverage. The group that pays insurance premiums that are in
excess ofthe cost of providing coverage, in effect, helps to pay for
(that is, subsidize) the below-cost coverage provided to the other
group,

There is wide agreement among actuaries that territory (as a
surrogate for certain of the optional factors discussed above)
should have a greater weight than is allowed by Proposition 103.
The greater the difference between the true weight ofthe optional
factors and the allowed weight, the greater the extent ofthe cross
subsidybetween consumers.

Figure 3 shows the department's rough estimate,ofcounty-by
county average premium changes that would result by reducing
the importance of territory as a rating factor under the proposed
regulations. We must caution the reader that it is impossible to
predict the precise impact of the proposed changes for any given
policyholder. Nonetheless, the figure provides an indication ofthe
general magnitude of the premium changes. It indicates that
drivers in all but three counties would· experience premium
increases and that the increases would be quite large in some
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Automobile Insurance Average Premium Changes
Due to Reduced Effect of Territory a

, '

Represent81lve Cille. In Lei. Ange'e. County

• Decreases
III Counties with premium

increases (7.4 million v~hicles)

• Counties with premium '
decreases (4' million vehicles)

Modoc I!~!!llll!~'ri'"
Tehama
Plumas

Trinity
Shasta

Siskiyou
Colusa

Del Norte
Sierra

Lassen
Butte
Yuba

Glenn
Mendocino

Sutter
Lake

Calaveras
Amador

Mariposa
Tuolumne

Kings
Nevada

Humboldt
San Luis Obispo

" Tulare
Kern

Napa
Merced

Mono
EI Dorado

Placer
Santa Barbara

Sonoma
Yolo

Fresno
Stanislaus

Sacramento
Madera

Monterey
Solano

Inyo
Contra Costa

Sania Cruz
Santa Clara

Imperial
San Diego

Alpine
Marin

San Bernardino
Alameda

San Mateo
Riverside

Ventura
San Joaquin

40%

[ill Increases

20-40%

o -20 40 60%

• Thiseslimate applies to liability coverages and assumes that the weight of territory as a rating fa
is reduced to 24,7 percent.

Source: California Department of Insurance 1987 Premium Data.
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counties (primarily rural counties). The figure also provides a
breakout of premium changes for selected locations within Los
Angeles County. It shows thateven withinthe cOunty thatwould,
on 3;verage, benefit the most from.the cliangeinmethodology,
there are still many drivers who would. experience premium
increases. .

CCPI Cap. The CCPI cap was imposed by the Commissioner
primarily to limit premium increases in counties adversely af
fected by the new rating methodology. A cap on premium in
creases could, however, threaten an insurance company's profita
bility in several ways:

• In response to the changes in rating methodology, compa
nies probably would need to increase premiums in some
parts of the state by many times the CCPI (which in the
currentyear is expected to be in the range of4 to 5 percent)
in order to compensate for mandated decreases in premi
ums elsewhere ifthey were to maintain their current level
of profitability.

• Many of the underlying costs of providing insurance are
increasing more rapidly than the CCPI. If the cap pre
vented companies from recovering these increasing costs
in future rate proceedings (using the prior approval proc
ess specified in Proposition 103), then company profits
would decline, potentially resulting in some firms with
drawing from the market.

Summary Regarding the Rating Methodology

Proposition 103 required changes in the way individual rates
are set. Except for the rate cap, the Commissioner's regulations
follow the basic requirements mandated by theinitiative. These
regulations do, however, result in potentially significant subsi
dies to certain buyers of insurance at the expense ofother buyers
ofinsurance. Additionally,the rate cap could make it difficult for
insurers to earn a "fair.and reasonable" profit without challenging
the legality of the cap.

WHAT ARE THE KEY REGULATORY
ISSUES STILL TO BE RESOLVED?

As we indicated above, the Commissioner originally attempted
to develop regulations for the industry using individual company
rollback hearings. It quickly became apparent that this process
would not work, so the Commissionernext proposed a separate set
ofhearings (announced in October of1989) to determine generic
rules for regulating the industry. The first phase of the GICH
ended with the promulgation of the rating methodology regula
tions discussed above. The second phase, currently underway, is
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expected to end in March of 1990 and to result in regulations
governing both the rollbacks and future prior approval rate
filings. This section presents an overview ofthe more fundamen
tal issues that must be resolved before regulation can begin.

What Regulatory Approach ShOuld Be Taken?

The first step in developing a regulatory process is establish
ing the kind ofoversight ofinsurance companies to be exercised by
the department. This issue must be resolved before the other
issues under consideration during the GICH can be addressed.
Since regulation generally is used to approximate the results one
would expect to find in a competitive market, the choice of
regulatory approach should be guided by (l) the degree to which
the industry is already subject to competitive forces, (2) the extent
to which "excessive" profits exist, and (3) the degree to which the
initiative allows competitive forces to be considered in regulatory
proceedings.

Degree ofCompetition. Last year.(please see The 1989-90
Budget: Perspectives and Issues, pages 293-294) we examined the
insurance industry and found that competitive elements are
present. Specifically, we found that there are many companies
selling insurance and there is significant freedom of "entry and
exit" in the industry. Additionally, a survey of industry studies
(produced by academics, consultants, and government agencies)
indicates that most experts agree that the insurance industry
generally exhibits competitive characteristics.

Profitability. In last year's review we also examined a num
ber of automobile insurance profitability ,studies. We found that
these studies do not support the view that the industry has been
earning excessive profits. This industry has a history of volatile
profitability, and in any given year some companies could be
earning larger profits than would be normal for the long-run.
However, over time, the industry as a whole appears to exhibit
competitive performance. During the past year, we examined
additional studies and have been unable .to' find evidence of
persistent excess profits. The department's review of rollback
exemptionfilings (discussed above) provides additional support to
the view that automobile insurance profits have not beenexces
sive.

Consideration of Competition. While the evidence sug
gests that competitive elements are present, the Commissioner
may be prevented from considering these elements in the regula
tory program. One ofthe stated purposes ofProposition103 is "...to
encourage a competitive insurance marketplace... ." Elsewhere in
the initiative, however, the Commissioner is instructed to give
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"...no consideration to the tlegree of competition..:' when approv
ing insurance rates. If, in fact, the industry is competitive and the
Commissioner must ignore that, fact, an inappropriate type of
regulatory oversight could result.

What Ratemaking Approach Is Appropriate? Some
participants in the GICH argue that insurance companies require
very ch>se scrutiny during rate review because the indvstry has
been exempt from antitrust oversight for many years (the initia
tive removed these exemptions). The regulatory approach pro
posedbythis group would include: (1)a formal public utility rate
of-return ratemaking proceeding (perhaps some variation of the
way in which the California Public Utilities Commission--CPUC
regulates electric or gas utilities), (2) a close and detailed review
ofan company records, and (3) so-called "social" regulation (use of
the regulatory processto achieve specified public policy goals such
as income redistribution,caps on certain expenses or"good service
incentives"). . ,

Other participants in the GICH argue that insurance compa
nies exist within, a basically competitive environment, thus re
quiring relatively less intrusive oversight by the department
(suchas the waythe CPUC regUlates the trucking industry). The
regulatory approach proposed by this group would give the de
p~rtmentmuch more discretiona.bout the intensity dfindividual
company reviews. In essence, this approach would include more
emphasis ongeneral policies to guide reviews and the use ofbands
of rate flexibility within which companies could set their premi
ums without in-depth review.

There are many regulatory approaches that wouldflt within
these two relativ(;lextremes. It is not clear at this time, however,
what regulatory approach the ComIllissioner will choose.

As we noted last year, regulation of the insurance industry,
like any industry,should proceed from a neutral perspective and
focus on the underlying economic realities ofthe industry. In our
view, the available evidence on the competitive forces in the
industry suggests that a less intrusive regulatory approach is
warranted.

How Will Profits Be Measured?

The court ruled that insurance companies are entitled to a fair
and reasonable return. This requirement establishes the impor
tance" of profit calculation in the regulatory process since the
regulator must know both the standard to be used to,determine
allowed profits and the method for calculating actual company
profits. There are many technical factors thatmust be resolved in
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order that these calculations are performed in a manner that is
consistent with good economic analysis. The principal issues are:

• How to Measure Profits? In prior-approval ratemak
ing, profits must be determined so the regulator can
determine whether proposed premiums are too high or too
low to allow firms to earn an adequate rate of return.
Several major issues need to be resolved before actual
regulation can proceed in an appropriate manner. These
include determination of: (1) the appropriate accounting
standards to use in measuring profits, (2) rules for allocat
ing "owner's equity" and overhead costs between lines of
insurance when computing their profitability, and (3) the
appropriate time frame for calculating profit rates (for
example, should the focus be on past or projected future
profits). .

• How to Establish the Level ofAllowable Profits? In
order to determine whether an individual company is
earning a fair and reasonable return, the regulator also
must define a standard (so-called allowable profits) against
which to compare a company's actual profits. Some ofthe
issues yet to be resolved include: (1) whether different
standards shoUld be used for rollback and for future rate
proceedings, (2) whether allowable profits should be an
industry average versus company or line-of~businessav
erages, and (3) what an adequate profit returnis in order
for an insurance company to remain economically viable
over time. .

Whatls a Fair and Reasonable Profit Rate? A fair and
reasonable profit rate is that which is sufficient to attract needed
financial capital to an industry and keep it there. Stated another
way, it would be the profit rate that would make investors earn as
muchbyinvestingin an insurance company as they would in other
industries having a similar degree of risk. This suggests that
proper regulation of the insurance industry requires ongoing
adjustments of the allowable profit rate because economic forces
change from year to year and would affect investment decisions.
,Additionally, since premiums in regulatory proceedings are set
for the coming year, iUs important that allowable profits take into
account future (that is, prospective) profits, rather than simply on
how companies have performed in the past.

As noted earlier, the Commissioner adopted an allowed profit
rate ofl1.2 percentforuse during the department's reviews ofthe
rollback exemption filings. This profit rate was arrived at by
taking a 15-year average of industry-wide return on equity
including all investment income.
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The department's decision to use return on equity as a meas
ure of allowable profits is appropriate. It is not clear to us,
how-ever, whether.the department's approach in arriving at the
11.2 percentfigure gives;

• Adequate consideration to thelonger-run profitability re
quirements ofthe industry;

• The pro:per recognition to future economic conditions; and

• Proper consideration to differences in the riskiness of
illdividual·lines-of-business.

The department's methodology in arriving at this standard cur
rentlyis under review as part ofthe GICH.

How Will Reserves, Surplus, and Expenses Be Measured?

Once the regulatory approach and a method for measuring
profits are determined, another set of issues must be resolved.
These issues generally relate to the treatment of certain critical
accounting variables suchas loss reserves, surplus, and expenses.

Loss Reserves and Surplus. Loss reserves (funds set aside
to pay .claims) and sp.rplus (under regulatory accounting rules
surplus is roughly equivalent to owners' equity) represent large
pots of money which, some parties allege, could be subject to
manipulation.by the companies to the detriment ofpolicyholders.
Specifically, these parties contend that insurance companies
frequently place more funds into loss reserVes and surplus than is
required on actuarial grounds. If true, the premiums paid by
consumers.would be higher than they otherwise would be while
reserves and surplus are being built up. On the other hand,
regulators (and good pusiness practice) require companies to set
aside an appropriate level of funds to assure that monies are
available to payoff all claims. Specifically, unduly holding down
the size of reserves and surplus could increase tile danger that a
company might be unable to pay offclaims in a timely fashion or
might not be able to survive a large catastrophe.

A.llocation .ofSurplus. Accounting issues have beenraised
regarding· the allocation ofsurplus among the lines~of-business

for· the· purposes of determining the .profitability of· individual
lines. Companies tyPically do not organize their accounting rec
ords in a waythat directly allows for a line-of-business division of
the surplus; consequently, some method must be devised for doing
the allocation. Since surplusis treated as backing for premiums
written (much the same way as banks hold loan reserves), a
naturalmethod for allocating surplus among lines would be touse
the degree of risk· faced by each line-of-business. This kind of
allocation, however, is apparently very difficult to accomplish.
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Hence, some other method for allocating the surplus must be
devised.

The'department proposes to use so called "premium-to~sur

plus norms" to allocate surplus among lines-of-business. A pre
mium40-surplus norm represents the number ofdollars ofpremi
ums a company can write for each dollar of surplus held. Some
parties have proposed the use'ofpremium-to-surplus ratios that
were developed by regulators as "rules-of-thumb" to trigger closer
examinationofcompanies during solvency reviews. Hence, these
norms represent the limit beyond which a company is thought to
become sufficiently risky to merit closer evaluation. While this
approach has some surface appeal because the norms are easy to
use, the department has provided little analytical support for the
use ofthese norms. There are at least two problems with their use:

• Norms, in effect, establish a standard for the "correct"
level of surplus and make· no allowance for operating
differences between companies.

• Companies that choose to hold "extra" surplus (to reduce
their exposure to large unanticipated losses) would be dis
advantaged by having to accept a lower profit rate. This is
because regulators would not permit premium increases
large enough to maintain this excess.

Should Companies Be Held to Efficiency Standards?
Some participants in the GICH argue that expenses also should be
ev~luated using industry norms. Thus, all companies would, in
effect, be reviewed based on the behavior of the "average" or,
alternatively, the lowest-cost (the most efficient) company. Use of
norms or "efficiency standards" are proposed as a way to force less
efficient (higher cost) companies to improve theIr perfonIlance.
Other participants argue that each company must be reviewed
based on its individual choices regarding the level of expenses it
incurs. This view is based on the notion that companies in the
industry are diverse in many ways, and thus face different costs.
Hence, norms could reduce incentives to innovate by forcing all
companies to become more alike.

Shottld CerlainExpenses BeExclude,J orCapped? Some
participants argue that Gertain expense items shouldbe capped or
excluded when settiI).g rates and computing profits. These items
include political contributions, executive salaries, image adver
tising, and badfaith judgments. Other participants argue that the
department does not need to cap or exclude any expense catego
ries because the market would exert discipline over management
to contain these,and all other, costs. InJanuary ofthis year, the
Commissioner announced her intent to use such caps and exclu
sions.
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Summary Regarding the Key Regulatory Issues

There are many generic issues yet to be resolved before Propo
sition 103 can be implemented fully. The previous discussion
touched on only the more important and, perhaps, contentious
issues. The GICH process is only the beginning. Once the Commis
sioner issues hergeneric regulations sometime in spring1990, she
must then apply them to indi.vidual company rollback and prior
~pproval rate filings. It is not yet clear how difficult it will be to
m~e the generic rules workable in the context of everyday
company regulation. Most observers expect challenges both to the
generic regulations and to their application to individual compa
nies. Resolvffig those challenges likely will take some time.

OTHER KEY ISSUES RELATED TO PROPOSITION· 103

While we have focused above on the implementation ofPropo
sition 103 during the last year, there are two closely related
insurance issues that are deserving ofthe Legislature's attention.
These include:

• The role ofthe California Automobile Assigned Risk Plan
(CAARP).

• How to gain control over the rising cost that companies
incur in order to provide insurance.

What Is the Purpose of CAARP?

We recommend that the Legislature review the statutes
establishingthe CaliforniaAutomobileAssignedRisk Plan
to clarify the Legislature's intent whether (1) the CAARP
was established as a self-supportingpool, (2) its purpose is
to insure only bad drivers, and (3) it is to subsidize insur
ance to low-income drivers.

CAARP Deficits Are Large and Growing. As described
earlier, the CAARP was established to provide insurance for "bad"
drivers (that is, drivers with extremely poor driving records). In
recent years the number ofpolicyholders insured through CAARP
has been growing rapidly because of the plan's relatively low
rates. As recently as 1986 the CAARP provided insurance cover
age for about 423,000 drivers (approximately 3 percent of all
insured drivers in California). The department estimates that at
the end of 1989 about 1.2 million drivers were in CAARP (more
than 10 percent ofall inSured drivers), and it further estimates
that the enrollment could reach about 1.5 million by the end of
1990. In recent years, the relatively low rates have caused the
plan to change so that many, perhap~ most, of the drivers cur
rently insured through the CAARP would be considered "good"
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drivers under Proposition 103 (that is, no more than one moving
Violation during the preVious three years). As mentioned above,
these drivers appear to be choosing the CAARP, in part, because:
(1) it offers lower premiums for basic coverage than >does the
regular market and (2) insurers proViding regular coverage are
reluctant to serve some of these customers. Currently, this prac
tice is limited primarily to Los Angeles County but could become

. a concernin other urban areas in the future.

The CAARP admlnistrators estimate, and department staff
concur, that in. 1989 the expected cost of claims and expenses
associated with settling those claims from the CAARP policies
exceeded premium revenues by at least $600 million. The depart
ment staffestimate that the deficit could reach $1 billion in 1990
given present trends. The funds needed to cover these deficits
come from the premiums paid by drivers purchasing insurance in
the regular market. In effect, the regular market is subsidizing
inSurance 'coverage for both the good and bad drivers in CAARP.
Those subsidized drivers, however, are not necessarily low-in-
come indiViduals; !

1989 CAARP Rate Proceeding: In FebruarY 1989 the CAARP
administrators filed a request for an approximately 112 percent
Increase in the average assigne.d risk pool premium. Actuarial
estimates done by the industry and confirmed by department
actuaries indicate that this increase in average rates is required
in order for the plan to cover its costs. The request was then set for
hearings which focused on a number of issues including:

• whether concerns about the ability ofdrivers to afford in
surance should affect the CAARP premiums,.and

• Whether passing the CAARP deficits through to. non
CAARP policyholders would establish "unfairly .discrimi
natory" premiumrates for the regular market (because of
the~rosscsubsidies).. .

On December 4, .1989, the presiding Administrative Law
Judge (ALJ) found that the CAARPrate increase request was
justifiedbecause disallowing the requestwould result in a subsidy
of CAARP policyholders by non-CAARP policyholders (the regu-

·larmarket). This subsidy would Violate proVisions CifProposition
103 which mandate that voluntary market premiums cannot be
unfairly discriJllinatory. Thus, theALJ concludedthat the current
CAARP rate structure is inadequate and the premium increase is
justified. ..

The Commissioner, in her decision filed December 18,1989,
disagreed with theALJewhose findings are adVisory only) and
denied the CAARP rate request on the grounds that it did not

./'/
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adequately takeinto consideration affordabilityconcerns raised
during the hearings. Additionally, she found that the CAARP
administrators did not adequatelyjustifY their premium increase
request since they failed to consider changesin rating methodol
ogy mandated by Proposition 103. The deficits identified in the
premium increase request could be partially offset by these
changes. The Commissioner ordered the CAARP administrators
to submit a rating plan within60 days that includes two rate tiers:
(1) a lower, subsidized tier for low-income drivers and (2) a second,
nonsubsidized tier for other CAARP policyholders. The·decision,
however, did not address whether lower-income bad drivers
should be subsidized.

Summary Regarding CAARP. Proposition 103 does not di
rectly address the CAARP. The relationship between, the initia
tive and the CAARP ratefiling became more explicit, however,
when parties to the proceeding raised issues regarding the; pur
pose ofthe CAARP and its use as a meansto redistribute the cost
ofinsurance among policyholders. Nevertheless, significantques
tions remain regarding (1) whether the CAARP was established
as a self-supporting pool, (2) whether its purpose was to insure
only bad drivers, and (3) whether iUs to subsidize insurance to
low-income drivers. Because CAARP was created by statute,
these are basic policy issues which the Legislature can address.

Therefore, we recommend that the Legislature review the
statutes establishingthe CAARP and enact whatever changes are
appropriate to clarifYthe Legislature's intentregarding the above
issues. This would provide the necessary guidance to the Commis
sioner in regulating theCAARP..

How Can the Cost Side of Insurance Be Addressed?

Proposition 103 primarily focuses on: (1) improving competi
tion (such as requiring the department to provide comparative
premium quotes, subjecting companies to antitrust statutes, and
removing some restrictions on who can sell insurance policies),
and (2) regulating premiums charged by insurance companies.
The costs ofproviding coverage and paying claims is not directly
addressed by the initiative. Yet, as we concluded last year, these
costs play an important role in the high and rapidly· increasing
cost of insurance in California.

There are many factors that make up the cost of insurance.
These include repair costs, medical costs, theft, fraud, type ofcar
insured, legal fees, wage loss, pain and suffering, selling expenses
and operating expenses. Individualcompanies can directly affect
some ofthese cost components. Other cost components are not so
easily controlled by either insurance companies or drivers.

. "\
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Because there are mafty factors that affect insurance costs, a
variety of differefttapproaches must be pursued to control costs.
The following are most often identified as ways to gain some
control overinsurance costs.

Double Payments. Currently, individuals involved in an
auto-related personal injury lawsuit may,receive awards which
include medical costs even though they have already received
paym.ent from theirmedical or disability insurer. This is because

, under the "collateral source rule," juries must ignore such pay
ments when determining' awards. The problemisthat the medical
or disability insurer' has no 'direct way of knowing about the
lawsuit award (the second pa.yment). One way of addressing the
problem of double payments is to require notification of medical
and other insurance companies ofthese awards. They could then
recover'their costs by placing 'a ,lien on the award. This kind of
insurance coordination currently exists for workers'compensa
tioniIisurance. Eliminating double payments could reduce the
incentive for individuals to bring suit hoping to profit from an
award by pocketing that part of the payment .representing eco
nomic damag'esalready paid by otherinsurers. Department staff
feel it is a significant cauSe oflitigationin some areas ofthe state.
It is difficult to estimate the extra costs due to double payments.
However, one actuarial c~msulting firm estimated in a, recent
stu,dy that double, recoveries could have increased the cost of
automobile insurance in California by between $176 million and
$374 millio~in 1~89.

Fraud. Insurance fraud (including faked accidents, faked
injuries, false repair cost estimates and other false statements) is
oftennientioned as" a significant factor affecting the cost of
insuraIice.. l\tlany kinds qffraud are difficultand costly to investi
gate and prosecute; therefore, iUs often cheaper to pay suspect
claims than topursue them. Chapter 1609, Statutes of1988 (SB
'2344, Lockyer) established a surcharge on insurancepolicies that
would be used by local prosecutors and the department to inves
tigatElaIldprosecute fra,ud cases. Chapter1119, Statutes of1989
(SB .n03,Robbins) incrElased the surcharge and applied it to
insurEld vehicles,'in order to double the amount ofmoney available
for fraud investigations and prosecutions. This increased atten
tionby investigators and prosecutors should help to reduce the
incidence of these crimes, thereby helping to reduce,premium
costs.

TheftPrevention and Stolen Vehicle Tracking Equip
ment. Some insurance companies giVEl premium discounts for the
use oftheftpreventioneqMipmElrit (iri fa,ct, some companies make
the use ofthis equipment a, ~ondition ofcoverage for certain high
theft-rate v'ehicl~s).Technology currently exists that may make it
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feasible for police to track stolen vehicles, though installing and
operating the· equipment is costly. ,Greater use of these devices
and greater incentives for tIle use oftheft prevention devices could
help reduce the cost of comprehensive insurance coverage if this
equipment proves to be cost effective.

No FaultInsurance. No fault insurance removes the need to
determine fault before insurance.claims are paid to injured par
ties. The U.S. Department of Transportation reviewed no fault
plans and concluded that well-designed plans could help to limit
the rate of growth in costs. They concluded, however, that even
with good plans it is unlikely that insurance costs:vvould deGrease
in absolute terms since reduced litigation costs would be offset by
larger average payments toinjured parties. ClearlY,these plans
would trade more frequent and higher average payouts toinjured
parties for the loss ofthe right of a .party to bring personaLinjury
suits (except for very serious injury or for death). No fault. plans
sometimes l:irecriticized for reducing.econ.omic incentives to be a
good driver. While. this could occur, insurance companies could
take account ofaccidents by increa!,!ing premiums for the parties
cited in accidents. Thus,some incentive to avoid aCGidents would
continue to be reflected in insurance premiums.

As far as we know, there is rio strong empiricalrecordJor or
against the ability of no faultt6 control allto inswoance costs.
Given the cost constraining potential 9fa. ~ell~designed and
implemented plan, however, no fault ,deserves more in-depth
study to determine if an economically' beneficial plan can be
devised.

Improved Information. One of the ba'sic requirements of
competitive markets is that consumers must haveeno\lgh com
parative product information to make informedde.~isions.Better
decisionmaking and more. effective.shopping could·put pressure
on insurance companies to be more efficient and innovative, thus
holding premium costs below what they otherwise would be.
Proposition 103 mandatesthat the depaitmEmt makeavailable to
the public an extensive comparative premium dat~ base. (This
data hase is expected to be available lateriri 1990.) This'data base
should help eonsumers become more effective shoppers.

Another area inwhich the information available to consumers
might be improved is in reporting ofcomplaints. Many consumers
base insurance purchase decisions on service provided by insur
ers. Currently, it is difficult for consumers to obtain information
about the behavior and servife quality ofinsurance eompanies at
the time they make purchase decisions. Improved monitoring and
frequent, periodic reporting ofcomplaints received bythe depart
ment (eross-referenced by company, by type of complaint and by
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manner resolved) could provide important information to: (1)
consumers, when shopping for insurance; (2) consumer groups,
when evaluating companies; and (3) the Attorney General and
local prosecutors, for use during consumer protection investiga
tions. Regular reporting also could encourage companies, brokers
and agents to improve their performance.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Our analysis ofthe past year's effort by the department to im
plementProposition 103 suggests that considerable time will pass
before the regulatory process has been fully developed and imple
mented. The department has proceeded slowly in developing the
basic regulations needed to govern the industry. Thus, there are
many procedures needed to regulate the industry that have not
yet been developed. In effect, while much activity can be identified
over the past year, the public is in essentially the same place as
when the initiative passed. The GICH process, however, offers
some expectation that basic regulations ultimately will be formu
lated.

As we discussed above, one ofthe stated purposes ofProposi
tion103 is to encourage a competitive insurance marketplace. Our
analysis of the industry suggests that competitive elements are
present in this industry and that it is not clear that California's
high insurance rates are due to a noncompetitive insurance
industry. Consequently, we feel that the insurance industry may
not require a very intrusive regulatory approach in order to
adequately guard against noncompetitive performance. What
ever approach is used should take account ofa company's current
and projected financial position.

With regard to issues related to Proposition 103, we recom
mend that the Legislature review the statutes establishing CAARP
to clarify the Legislature's intent regarding the plan's purpose. In
addition, we recommend that the Legislature continue to review
the factors that affect the costs of insurance.
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